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HIRAM WALKER 
His Life His Work 
and 
The Development of the Walker Institutions 
in 
Walkerville, Ontario 
Being a Biography of Hiram Walker including.a brief sketch ot 
the Walker lineage on American soil since 1661, a detailed 
. . 
narrative ot Hiram·Walker's life and lifework, as ~ell as a 
c~mprehensive epitome of the development.of the Walker 
Institutions·under his· sons an~ grandsons. 
Francis X. Chauvin, M. A • 
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The Life and Times of Hiram Walker 
~-
Francis X. Chauvin 
Chapter 1 
Colonisation of New England - Motives and Methods of 
settlement - The rise of two rival colonies on the North American 
continent- Progress of the English colonies- The beginning.of 
Massachusetts - Industry 9f pioneers - The coming of the Walkers. 
• . ·-
Chauvin's History of Life and Times of Hiram Walker 
Chapter 1 
Among the many contemporaneous documents available for the 
early history of Canada and United States, the most reliable are 
the personal narratives of Samuel de Champlain, of ~ew France, 
hlilliam Bradford, of Plymouth, and John lvinthrop; of Massachusetts 
Bay. Written in the autobiographical form, they are a sincere 
record of what happened ~~der their own rule and observation. No 
serious and impartial historian could attempt to write the colonial 
history of the Dominion of Canada or of the American Coinmomrealth 
without consulting them and making them his chief source of information. 
With the settlement schemes of France in the New Vlorld we 
have not to deal here, except perhaps in a casual way when, in 
analysing the motives and illustrating the methods of England's 
colonisation system a reference to those of her rival on the St. 
Lawrence may have a contrasting value. 
Although it is not improbable that the New Engla~d coast was 
explored by hardy Norse fisher folk as early as the tenth century, 
it was not until Brereton, who had accompanied Captain Bartholomew 
Gosnold on his voyage on the "·Concord" in 1602~ pointed them out 
that the advantages of the America~ Atlantic shores as a field for 
colonisation became known to Englishrne~. A few years later, in 1609, 
the first English colonists landed at Jamestown, and in 1620 and 
1627 respectively, the Pilgrims.arrived at Plj~outh, and the first 
instalment of Puritans under Endicott disembarked in Nassachusetts 
Bay. 
The Virginia Company, by .virtue of whose charter the first 
permanent settlement was made in United States, was a commercial and 
colonisation corporation. The desire of some of its shareholders 
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may have been to check Spanish expansion, but it is certain that . 
t~e principal object of the company was mor.ey-makir.~. On the contrary 
pelf was not the lure of the Pilgri.:-ns and the Puritans in leaving 
their mother country. They indeed expected to have to look to trade 
for "Uleir support, but their real purpose w1as to escape England's 
control in propagating their religious notions. 
Subseq~ent events illustrate how the difference between these 
two motives in emigrating influenced the development of the Virginia 
and Hassachusetts colonies. Urged into their venture by purely 
rr~terial considerations the Virginia colonists accepted without much 
protest the dictates of the parent ~tate in the govt::rrunent of their 
local affairs. But the Pilgrims and the Puritans, prompted as they 
were by a high religious emotion and an unquenchable thirst for 
freedom, resisted with a never-failing energy ilie slightest approach 
to political encroachment•· Virbinia gradually organized herself ~to 
a self-governing body, but it never enjoyed the measure of independence 
r1hich the Massachusetts colonists practiced from the very first to 
the very last. The Virginian~ as a body did net stretch the 
intention of their charter, but the Separatists of Plymouth and the 
Puritans of the Bay constantly assumed rights which were not conferred 
on them by their territ~rial charters. This spirit of independence 
led the Bay colonists to the most glaring inconsistencies. 
The most conspicuous features in the theocratic state · 
established by the l·iassachusetts Bay Colony were the Puritans 1 insistence 
upon political self-government, and, at the'same tirr.e, their rigid 
persistence in the enforcement of religious intolerance.. These two 
contrasting principles are difficult of reconciliation. That the 
Puritans should have been jealous of their rights to self-rr~nagement 
is quite natural. Theywere the descendants of those Englishmen 
of the thirteenth century •:ho had F,i ven pcpular governrnent to their 
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country, and when they landed on the North American sr~ore, where they 
breathed the stimulating atmosphere of a new continent and realized 
all the incalculable possibilities of their new realm, they dreamed 
of republicanism, or of some form of goverr.;nent tenc.iing towards 
republicanism. They proceeded, therefore, to es~blish a system of 
statecraft which put into effect tbeir theoretical aspirations and 
their inherited tendencies. But tiJeir·principal reason for leaving 
England was that they were smarting under "What the:>r looked upon as 
ecclesiastical tyranny. That they should, after such experiences, 
have instit~ted, in the Puritan Conmonwealth, a regime that inflicted 
banishments, fines, whippings, irr.prisonwent and death upon dissenters, 
such as the Quakers, the Antinomians and the Episcopalians, appears 
wholly inconsistent. 
However, wt.atever rnay be our interpretation of the Puritans• 
attitude towards schisrr~tics, it is an historical fact that it was. 
tt.ey who laid the foundation of the great American r.a tion. They 
furnished the ele.rr.ents of popular goverrJnent. By their General 
Court, with its upper and lo·Her house, which made the laws; by their 
executive who adrr.inistered tr.ese laws; by their judiciary who saw that 
the laws were justly interpreted and enforced, they supplied the 
fundalnental model after which the political constitution of United 
States'is fashioned. ~~atever fault may be ascribed to the orieir.al 
. 
oligarchial and intolerant Puritan plans, this .much credit must be 
given early New England statesmen: That they have provided the 
substructure upon "Which the present political edifice of United States 
is built. 
At the same time ~~at England was colcnising the Eastern States, 
another European nation "Was transplanting.her subjects in the valley 
of the St. La.i·lrence. It v;as France, England's ;;.os t po-..;erful military 
• 
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and canmercial rival. Originated within two decades by commercial 
companies, these two colonies early developed into two political 
organizations that, for more than a century, contended for the control 
of trade, and finally grappled each other at the throats in a 
g.igantic struggle for the possession of the continent. 
The triumph of England over France on the battlefields of the 
New World correctly expresses the degree of success atta~ned by the 
two European colonisers. Whilst England left her colonists practically 
free to manage their do~estic affairs, France imposed on her transplanted 
subjects all the trammels of her feudal statutes and traditions. 
Whilst England allowed her colonists to trade wherever convenient . 
and profitable 1 France forbade her colonial subjects to engage in 
commerce with any other nation than herself. The colonial policy of 
England meant progress; France's po~icy meant stagnation. When the 
last act of the New rlorld drama was played on the Plains of Abraham, 
there were, in France's vast American empire, only some 601 000 
Frenchmen scattered along 3500 miles of river and lake from Cape 
Breton to the Gulf of Nexico; whereas East of the ·Alleghenies, 2,500,000 
Englishmen were enjoying an ever-increasing prosperity. 
Contrary to the French of the St. Lawrence who were frozen inland 
for six months of the year an~ who, consequently, were impelled to 
expend their energies in quest of the furs and peltries that the 
forest yielded, the New Englanders nf the Massachusetts Confederation, 
. . 
living by the sea, show~d no inclination to explore the recesses of 
the interior, and vigorously engaged in foreigri commerce. The sea being 
the natural element of Britons, the Puritans and their fellow-colonists 
by the· coast took to it for their support •. They caught fish in trawlers 
of their own and bull t ships in which to transport the fish to the 
-' 
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European market. Fishing and ship-building were the two industries upon 
which the r~ssachusett's prosperity was built. 
But second only to the sea industries were the "Home-spun" 
industries of the early New Englanders. They did not alone catch 
fish and sell it; they also raised sheep, sheared t.beir wool, made 
looms to weave it into yarn, and b~ilt mills to make clothing; they 
raised cattle and tanned the leather for their own shoes; they 
trapped fur-bearing animals and felted the furs for their own hats; 
and finally they dug ores from their own bogs, smelted their own iron, 
and as emergencies demanded it made their pistols, guns and 
ammunition with which to fight their enemies. 
Their industry was untiring. Tbere was what might be called · 
restlessness in the blood of these early New Englanders, who seemed 
able to adapt themselves to all cir~mstances; there was, in all of 
tr.em, a passion for work of a creative character. ivithin eighty years 
after the foundation of the. colony the New Englanders were the world's 
largest ship-builders; their foreign c~mmerce took them to every 
part of the globe, and the ports of China were·as familiar to their 
sailors and mariners as the harbors of England, Spain or of Portugal; 
the furs of the New England forests were as well knmm on the Peking 
marts as were Chinese tea and. silk on the Boston or Salem markets. 
In their territory they brooked no obstacle to their expansion. 
They subdued the Pequots in 16J6, and in 1675 they thwarted King 
Philip's conspiracy. As their numbers increased they took up· new lands1 
founded new towns· and established new provinces. Such was their 
progress that, by the end of the·seventeenth century, the New England 
colonists might have been said to be independent of the rest of the 
·chapter 1, Page 6 
world. They had so subdued the soil and developed their natural 
resources that they had caused them to yield nearly everything that 
was needed for their support. 
Among the early settlers of this race of pioneers that gave 
birth to the great American nation are some of the ancestors of the 
subject of this history. Although .this is not meant as a genealogical 
record, perhaps a brief review of the life of some of the forefathers 
of the man who laid the foundation, on the banks of the beautiful Detroit 
River, .of the great vJalker institutions, will not be devoid of interest.· 
0 
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The Life and Times of Hiram Walker 
b;r 
Francis X. Chauvin 
Chapter 11 
The Walker ancestr,r - Thomas Walker the founder - His 
life and his descendants: Thomas, Obadiah, Benjamin, 
Willis and Hiram • 
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Life of Hiram \lelker 
Little or nothing is known of Hiram Walker's ancestr,y beyond the first 
~alker emigrant, who, it would appear from the records that have been consulted, 
lived in Boston in 1661. This was Thomas Walker. 
As there were three main branches of Walkers who emigrated from England 
at about the same time, and as the records in respect of the relationship 
among these branches, are somewhat cor~using, it has been thought advisable, 
for the sake of accurae,r in establishing the ancestral continuity of the Walker· 
family, not to trace Hiram 'Walker's descent beyond t!-le advent of Thomas \~alker 
on England's colonial soil. In as much as this covers a period of more than a 
centur;y and a half (1661 to 1816) little else should be required to establish 
the character of the stock from which Hiram ~Jalker sprung. Inference, however, 
would give Thomas Walker's birthplace in England as Horwich. 
' 
The records throw no light on Thomas Walker's activities in Boston. It is 
not improbable that he devoted some of his time to educational work for when he 
made application for the privilege of opening a free school in Sudbury, Mass. 
his request was promptly granted by the local authorities. When we take into 
consideration the nature of the work which the General Court of ~assachusetts 
had prescribed for the public schools of the province, we m~ infer that Thomas 
Walker was possessed of abundan~ qualifications, moral as well as intellectual, 
to fulfill the duties of schoolmaster. 
In the early days of New England and this is true of England before the 
Reformation- schools were considered an integral.part of the state, Religion 
was a subject of study in all the schools and strict religious rules were i~osed 
on teachers. It vas not until men and women began to def.y ecclesiastical control 
and to express, with freedom, differences of opinion on religious topics, that 
education became a matter of personal as much as of ctate concern. 
e 
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The first teacher in Y~ssachusetts was probably Phile~on Pormort, who con-
ducted a school in Boston from 1635 to 1638. Prior to 1647 ~11 schools in New 
England were free schools, which were supported by voluntar.r subscriptions or b1 
contributions from the pupils. Schoolcasters were, ns a rule, provided with 
ac.comodation by the inhabitants and scmetimes given 1'l.n allowance by the town. 
Even after 1647, the year in which public schools we~e ordered by ordinance to be 
erected in ever.r town or township, in Hassachusetts, which numbered fifty house-
holds on its rolls, many free schools were established by school.Itasters who were 
able to command encouragement from the select men or from the parents. This en-
couragement was not always liberal. In 1646, a highly respected widow of Woburn, 
Massachusetts, }~s. Walker -who, by the w~, was not Thomas' relative -kept a 
school in one of the rooms of her house. She was to receive from the town for her 
pedagogical work, the sum of ten shillings for the first year. At the end of the 
year she was paid one shilling and three-pence; the town had deducted seven shil-
lings for taxes and other small amounts for produce. Instances showing the priir.itive 
standard of remunetion for teachers in Massachusetts are numerous. Elizabeth 
Wright, who was the first teacher in ~orthfield, was paid four penee.a week for 
ever,y child in her school. 
Thomas Walker was living in Boston when he applied for accomodation for a 
free. school in Sudbury. \.Jha t date he opened this school is not known, but the 
records of Sudbur,r show that in 1664, Thomas Walker was actually teaching school 
there. He had been granted.a few acres of land upon which he had erected a com-
paratively large house, and it is one of the rooms o~ that house which he had 
transformed into a classroom. 
The archives of Massachusetts contain a report on educational matters in 
Sudbur,r which was issued in 1680, and which is of sufficient interest to be repro-
duced here. It reads: 
nand as for schools, tho' there be no stated 8Chool in this town, 
for that the inhabitants are so scattered in their dwellings that 
it cannot well be, yet such is the case that, by h~ving two school 
·. 
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dames on each side of the river, that teacheth small children to spell 
and read, which is so managed by the parents .and governors at home, and 
presecuted after such sort as that the selectme~ who distributed ths~selves 
did within three months last past so examine families, children, and youth, 
both as to good manners, orderly living, catecizing and reading, as that 
they returned from all parts a comfortable good account of these matters, 
and render them growing in several families beyond expectations, rarely 
reprovable anywhere, encouraging in most places, and in others ve~ com-
mendable, so as that the end is accomplished hitherto and for teaching 
to write and cipher, here is v~. Thomas Walker, and two or three others 
about this town, that do teach all others that need, if people will come 
or send them". 
The fact that alone the name of Thomas Walker i3 mentioned in this report 
indicates that he was regarded by the selectmen and deputies or the town or 
Sudbury as a man of learning~ and prominent in his profession. 
As to the terms of the contract under which he \.ras hired there is no 
information available. Since, however, he taught for nearly seven ye~rs~ it 
m~ be inferred that they were more liberal than in the majority or cases where 
teachers or both sexes were conducting free or independent schools. Four or 
his eleven children were born while he was at the head of his school, and although 
living conditions in New England colonial times were far from being so exiguous 
as they are in our modern days, yet ~hey must have been a source or worry ~ 
underpaid officials with rami~ responsibilities. 
Whatever may have been these terms, however, Thomas Walker must have felt 
that they were unsatisfactorr, for we learn from the records that, in 1672, he 
kept a tavern in the same tovn or Sudbury. In those days taverns were designated 
as ordinaria s, 
WWe have had a mer~ and a lust ordina~ 
And wine, and good meat and a bouncing reckoning", 
and the character or those who applied for the privilege or keeping an inn was 
scrupulously investigated before the request was granted. The dispensing or 
wine and liquor in those strict Puritan days was a highly respected function, 
, and the proprietor or an ordinary, in order to maintc.in his privileges, had to 
' be inflexible in matters or doctrine as well as or morals. 
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or Thomas Walker's success as an inn-keeper no indications are given in 
any or the Massachusetts or Sudbury documents. But Ye m~ inter from subsequent 
events that the venture must have been profitable. Within the short period of 
three years, the humble Walker dwelling and school house,.with the patronage 
that it received when transformed into the Walker Tavern, had.become the Walker 
Garrison, vhtch pl~ed an important'part in King Philip's War of 1675. 
King Philip was the son of Massasoit, an Indian chief who, through the 
influence of Governors Bradford and Winslow, of P~oth, had accepted to become 
the subject and a~ or King James. Despite laws making it an offence to sell 
guns and ammunition to these Indians, Philip had been able to secure a large 
quantity or both, and from his home, near the site of the present City or Fall 
River, he had distributed them to his tribe north or Narragansett B~. For tour 
years he had preached to his people the necessity or organization it they did 
not vant to be driven out or the country. His plan was to strike at the English 
tovns, vhich vere all scattered, on a fixed d~ in the spring ot 1676, and 
exterminate 8..1.1 the whites. 
· He probab~ would have succeeded it he could have kept himself in cheek. 
But he became so enthused over the prospects ot his success that he made knovn 
the details or his plot to a friend or the English, Yho revealed them, in the 
tall or 1674, to Governor Winslow. The neva was quickly carried to evei7 tovn 
ot both the Plymouth and Massachusetts colonies, with the result that immediate .. 
preparations were made evei'j"\ihere to stay the invasion. 
In.Sudbur.y detinsive measures vere taken at once, and the people mustered 
with spirit, although few had any experience in war. In all tour corners of 
the town a selected house was turned into a garrison. On the south side was 
the Brown Garrison; on the east side was the Goudenow Garrison; on the north 
side was the Haynes Garrison, and on the west side was the Walker Garrison. 
The Walker Garrison must have been substantiallY built, tor it was still 
standing in 1889, and in good condition at that time yet. It is now demolished. 
• 
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A scant description or it is found in the Sudbur,y records, and reads as follows& 
"The building vas a curious structure, with massive chimney, 
large rooms and a heavy framework. It vas lined within the 
valls with upright planks fastened vith vooden pins". 
All the able bodied men or Sudbur.y gathered within these four garrisons, and 
although several of the tovns on the frontier had, by the fall·or 1675~ been 
burned dovn by Philip's var parties~ a sense of security prevailed among the 
people. 
The details or the Sudbur,y fight with the marauding savages or Philip., 
which took place April 21, 1676, are not within the province of this narrative. 
These details are contained in a length1 petition presented b,y the inhabitants 
of Sudbury to the General Court of Massachusetts vhich·aasembled on October 11th, 
1676. The petition recites, with minute fullness. all the important events con-
nected with the Indian attack, tells how it vas repulsed and concludes with a 
statement of the losses suffered. Thomas Walker is among those whose signatures 
appear on this historic document. 
All the awe wrought by Philip's war disappeared with the death or the 
instigator himself, at ~he hands of Captain Church, in 1676. Quiet being 
restored Thomas Walke~ resum~d his hotel business, and, so far as we have been 
able to gather from the mass of. records and documents that we have perused, he 
remained in his Sudbury home until his death in 1699. 
There is as much obscurity surrounding the maiden name or Thomas Walker's 
wife as there is about his ovn antecedents in England. He was married in 
England, and, in all probability, registered his wife, upon his arrival at 
.Boston, under the name of Mrs. Walker. Her first name vas Mary. 
By his wife, Mar.y, Thomas Walker had eleven· children, born between August 
4, 1661, and March 4, 1690. The second, whose name vas Thomas also, vas born · 
in Sudbury, May 22, 1664. Thomas Walker Jr. is the second of the five genera-
tiona of Walkers up to Hiram Walker, who begins the sixth.on North American soil. 
, 
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Memo for Mr. Harrington Walker& 
Correction: Chapter 2, page'S 
Second paragraph, regardlng Obadiah Walker marrying Eunice 
White. It reads a Obadiah Walker had six children ••• ••• ••• •••••••••. 
September 30, 1746. 
The remainder of the paragraph should read as follow: 
IIlla was then in his fifth-sixth year, and must afterwards have 
lived a quiet, uneventful life, for in but two or the Worcester County 
records does his name again appear. This is in 1755 and 1758; in 
connection with two separate purchases of land in Douglas from his son, 
whose name was also Obadiah.• He must have died shortly after the 
latter transaction.• 
Certified correct& 
______________________ .............. ...... 
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Thomas Walker Jr. lived vith his parents, in Sudbur,y, for the first tventy-
four years or his lite. In 1687 he married, in his native tovn, Martha, daughter· 
ot Samue 1 Rove, vho vas a member or the firm or Gookin and Howe, o'WT18 rs or vast 
land acreages vhich they had bought from the Indians or Natick. In 1688, he 
purchased from Gookin and Hove, sixty acres or land in the Framingham district, 
and removed there in the same year~ 
Framingham had been a plantation since 1675, but i~ vas not until 1700 
that it w.s incorporated as a tovn. The incorporation came after several 
petitions had been presented to the General Court praying for it. The name of 
Thomas Valker Jr. appears on a petition or that character dated March 2, 1692. 
The incorporation vas granted in the spring or 1700 and the first town meeting 
vas held the following August 15th. Thomas Walker Jr. vas appointed the first 
treasurer of the new tovn. He held that office until the second annual meeting, 
vhen he vas appointed surveyer or highv~s, having for colleagues John Shears, 
Nathaniel Haven and Benjamin Bridges. He performed the function of surveyer for. 
several years. 
Besides being the first treasurer of Framingham, Thomas Walker'vas also one 
or the original members or the Framingham church. He vas an assiduous attendant 
at church services. At least .this is what m~ be inferred from the records or 
the town or Framingham which contain a council motion calling for immediate 
redress to a complaint by him that his seat in the meeting-house vas unsatis-
factory. 
Thomas Walker Jr. died at Framingham, October 25, 1717, leaving his vidov, 
Martha, and ten children. In the following year Martha Hove Walker married 
John Whitney, or Framingham. 
It m~ be or interest to ·note, in passing, that it vas a brother in-law or 
Thomas Walker's, David Hove, vho built the famous tavern, the ~~~side Inn•, 
so beautiful~ immortalized by Longfellow. Built in 1702, the ~l~side Inn~ 
remained in the hands of the descendants of David Howe until 1866. ~n Hove 
·t 
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It is mv ovned by Hen.ry Ford, the famous automobile king, who purchased 
it in 1924. 
Thomas Walker's third child vas Obadiah, vho vas born in Framingham in 
1690. At the age or twenty he went to Marlboro, where be married, May 2, 1715, 
Hannah Larned, \those father, William Larned, had gained distinction in the 
fight .against the Narragansetts, December 19, 1675, during King Philip's var. 
He remained in Marlboro tmtil the tall or 1725, when he removed to Sutton. 
The first mention or the name or Obadiah Walker in the records or the town or 
Sutto.n is in 1726. The minutes or the meeting held on March 7 of that tear 
contain the tolloving ltema 
"Voted that Obadiah Walker be added to the former committee 
to seat the meeting-bouse•. 
From that time on Obadiah Walker occupied e. position of prominence in practically' · 
all the affairs or Sutton. In 1728 he w.s appointed on tvo or the. most important 
committees or the tow, and in subsequent years he was entrusted vith numerous 
functions or responsibility by his fellov-tovnsmen. His name is linked vith . 
ever,y torward movement or the tovn. He vas selectman for titteen rears, assessor 
. 
tor tour and Moderator, for one year, or the Congregational church. He was also 
interested in military affairs, arxt from 1741 on he he~d the rank or lieutenant 
in the militia. He is listed among the officers in Colonial Service from Sutton, 
thus gaining ror himself and his rami~ descendants the right or membership ~ 
the Society of Colonial Waz:a. 
Obadiah Walker had six children by his vife, Hannah Larned, who died in 
173'}. In 1745 he married Eunice White, a vidov, by whom he had a son, Benjamin, 
who was born September 301 1746. He was then in his fifth-sixth year, and must 
afterwards have lived a quiet, uneventful lire, tor in but two or the Worcest~r 
.Cotmty records does his name again appear. This is in 1755 and 1758, in con-. 
nection vith two separate purchases or land in Douglas from his son, whose 
name was also Obadiah. He mtist have died short~ after the latter transaction. 
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Benjamin Walker lived with his widowed mother in Sutton until his 
marriage to Elizabeth Harwood, and then he settled in Douglas, where he raised. 
his fami~ or nine children. Engaged in the development of his unbroken farm 
on the east side of the new town of Douglas he took lit~le part in municipal 
affairs. However, he vas always interested in educational matters. In 1774 
he vas one or the principals in memorializing the town to improve schooling 
facilities. His interest in educational affairs caused the selectmen to name 
th~ section of Douglas in vhich he lived the "Benjamin Walker District•. The 
youngest of Benjamin Walker's children was Willis Walker, vho inherited part or 
the paternal homestead. 
Willis Walker vas born in Douglas, November 19, 1788. At the age or 
twenty-two he married Ruth Buffum, daughter of Benjamin Buffum, one of Douglas' 
foremost citizens. By her he had four children, the third of whom vas Hiram 
Walker, the subject of this histor.y, who was born Ju~ 41 1816. Willis Walker 
died in the year 1825 1 a victim of the epidemic of small-pox which swept some 
tventr·or the most prominent members of the Douglas community in that rear. 
e 
Life and Times .of Hiram Walker 
Francia X. Chauvin 
Chapter 3. 
The Town of Douglas. Its origin and growth. Hiram Walker, 
his early education. The death of his father. Conditions in 
Douglas in 1832~ Hiram leaves horne, to seek fortune elsewhere. 
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Lifo :::.~ Times of Hiram walker 
Chapter lll. 
The town of Douglas, Massachusetts, was named after Doctor William 
Douglas, a wealthy physician of Boston, in 1746. In consideration for 
the honor of having his name given to the new settlement, Dr. Douglas 
gave the inhabitants a tract of land comprising thirty acres, upon which 
there stood a dwelling-house and a.barn, and also donated the sum of $500 
as a fUnd for the establishment and maintenance of free schools. · 
Doctor Douglas was of Scotch origin, and came to America from East 
Lothian in 1718, establishing himself in Boston, where he entered the 
practice of his profession. He died October 21, 1752. The Boston 
Evening Post, announcing his death i.D its issue of October 2.3, paid the 
following tribute to him: 
"His superior knowledge in the different branches of literature 
especially those which related more immediately to his profession, 
rendered him eminently useful to the public, and has given him a 
distinguished name in the learned world." 
For thirty years prior·to 1746, that is fioom the time of the first 
occupancy of the southernpart of Worcester County by the whites,·the 
town of Douglas was known as "New Sherburn", ·by reason of the fact that 
a majority of the original settlers came from Sherburn. For times 
. . 
immemorial the entire region had been, as all other parts of the North 
. . . 
. . 
American continent originally were, the home grounds of Indians, chiefly 
of the Nickmuck tribe, who .found in the. geological formation of the 
district suitable materials for. the .fashioning Qf arrowheads, hatchets 
and all their various crude implements of war or peaceful industry, and 
who regarded its surface sufficiently diversified with hills and valleys 
to satisfy their natural craving for picturesqueness. 
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The Nipmuck Indians were among those who are designated by early 
historians as "praying Indians", because of their prompt acceptance of 
the C~istian doctrine. They were not so averse to the coming of the 
whites as were the Indians of several other tribes, and the surrender 
of their possessions either to land capitAlists from Boston, or to the 
General Court for disposal in the form of grants, or to private in-
dividuals, was generally affected without acrimony. 
wben the pioneers began to occupy the lnnds upon which the fUture 
town of Douglas was to be built, large tracts had already been used· by 
the inhabitants of the adj oini.Dg townships of Oxford and Hendon as grazing 
commons. Annually a portion of the wooden area of the territory was bei.rlg 
burned dow and turned into pasturage for cattle. It was through this 
wanton devastation of valuable timber that the qualities of the Douglas 
region for pasturing bec~T<e know to the farmers of Sherburn, Holliston 
and other tows. They consequently came in swarms, and their arrival 
put sn end to the yearly fire ravages of the neighbouring farmers. 
In 1755, to vhiah date our interest in Douglas reverts, the ne~ 
settlement between the Blackstone valley on the east and the Quinebaug 
valley on the wst, was still a very small community. It was in that 
year that Obadiah Walker, son of ThornD.S llalker Junior, ~:.ade his first 
purchase of land in Douglas. The land was intended for As a, the fourth 
of his children by .his first wife, HanrJah Ls.rne:d, and was bought from . 
his other son, also na.I:~ed Obadiah, who had previously purchased it fro:: 
.one of the original settlers. ~bat disposition Asa ~alker ~e of this 
farm is of no particular interest here. He apparently never settled 
. 
upon it for he alvays lived at 8'..1tton and died there at the advanced 
e..ge of 83. 
.; 
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In 1758, Obadiah Walker purchas,d, again from his son Obadiah, another 
tract of land, adjoining the lot he had bought three years previously. This 
land was given to his son, Benjamin, whom he had by his second wife, Eunice 
White. Benjamin Walker removed to Douglas shortly nrter his marriage, in 
Sutton, to Elizabeth Harwood, as has been seen in the preceding chapter, 
and remained there until his dea~h.· 
The youngest of Benjamin Walker 1 s nine children was Willis ~-kl.lker. He 
. . 
inherited part of the paternal homestead, and was settled upon it when he 
died in 1825, at the age of thirty-seven. The Douglas records mention his 
name in two instances only. The first is on· Nov. 4, 1822, and reads as 
follows a 
11Nov. 4, 1822.- Paul Dudley, Aaron Wallis, Benjamin Cragin, George 
Emerson, Willis Walker, Ebenezer Balcome, Prince Parker, and Comfort 
Martin, Jr., were appointed a committee to define the limits of each 
school district, which they performed to the acceptance of the town. 11 
The second instance is in connection with his premature death from small-
pox, in 1825. 
Hiram Walker, the subject of this history, was only nine years old 
when his father died. · · ·The other children or the family were Eunice; age 
15, Chandler, 1.3, and Julia, who was only three years old. 
Hiram Walker's early years were uneventful. At the time or his 
father's d~ath he was attending the school whic~ had been erected 
principally through his rather's very efforts, in the district which 
thirty-five years previously, had been given the name of 11 ~enja.min Walker", 
after his grandfather. 
In those days education was not as formal as it is in our present 
day. The common school curriculum was·not as elaborate as it is now, being 
limited to the three R1s and a daily scriptural exposition. It is not 
improbable that catechizing received even greater irnpo:-tance than "reading, 
wrHing and ciphering"; but if there was any absence of systematic schooling, 
e 
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a century ago, this absence ~as amply made up for ~J a strong religious 
discipline, which, after all, is a much better and Greater influence in 
the moulding of character than all the many things that are now-a-days 
intended for the delight of the mind and the sp~rit. In the Douglas 
school young Hiram Walker perhaps did not learn to master Euclid or to 
decline the paradigms of Greek verbs, but he learned, through example and 
precept, to practice those principles of honesty, morality and independence 
~hich so briskly bring a man's natural talents to an early maturity. 
In those times education was not compulsory, ~t Hiram Walker attended 
school regularly. His parents .~ere descendants of immigrants ~ho had been 
dra~n from a class of people ~hich, above all, had learned to think for 
themselves. It was, in fact, that very faculty which had caused them to 
differ and separate from the great body of their co,•ntrymen in England. 
If, therefore,_ their children ~ere to continue to n~se a spirit of 
independence and self-reliance, it ~as necessary thnt they should receive 
an education which would hold their morals and manners. Thus it is that 
Hiram ~alker was kept at school and ~a~ taught, fr.o~ his earliest age, 
to regard education and discipline as the chief moulders of character, 
and the principal agents in the making of sturdy citizens. He frequented 
.the Douglas school until he was sixte~n years old. 
In 1832, the population of the town of Douglas, according to official 
records, was nearly 1,800 •• Its progress, although not so phencme"nal and 
spectacular as that of other centres, had been steaey. But the early 
indications that Douglas would become the hub of _a manufacturing district 
had been disappointing. The only industries of tbe town, at the time 
referred to, were David Wallis' planing mill, Samuel Lovett's forge and 
machine-shop, Ezekiel Preston's cotton factory and a fs~ other minor 
enterprises ~hich ill-deserve the name of manufactories. Already several 
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ventures in the manufacture of satinets and cassirneres had failed, and, 
though the presence of large ponds ~~d rushing streams ~ithin the limits 
of the·to~ supplied ample operating po~er, manufacturing was, at .that 
particular time, on the decline. 
Concrete details of Hiram Ha.lker 'a life, from his school days until 
he left the paternal homestead to seek fortune in other parts of the 
country, are not available. The interest he showed, in later years, in 
agriculture, and the kno~ledge he displayed of farming would indicate 
however that a considerable portion of his time ~as spent on his wido~ed 
mother's farm, ~hich remained under the management of David ~Ialker, his 
uncle, until Chandler Walker, Hiram's older brother, took it over. 
The official records of Douglas make no reference to Ruth Buffum 
Walker, mother of Hiram, after the death of her husband, Willis Walker. 
·A tradition, which has lived to this day, has it thnt she never marrie_d 
again, but lived with her son, Chandler, ?Dtil her death. She belonged 
to one of the most respected families of Douglas, and, as a mother, 
continued the traditions of Ne~ EnglanQ mothers, in respect of tend~rness 
and devotedness. 
After "until her death". add: 
Another tradition is to the effect that her time was shared 
. between her son, Chandler, and her daughter, Julia, ~ho married 
Parley Putman, and who lived at Sutton. She also made frequent 
visits to her older daughter, Eunice, who ~as then 1-irs. Ashel 
Sherman, of Douglas. 
His brother Chandler's marriage and the some~hnt protracted business 
conditions in Douglas caused Hiram walker to look elsewhere for a 
livelihood. This ~as in 1836. He ~as then only t~enty ye8.l'S ·of age. He 
had no practical experie·nce in any line, but the surroundings of his youth, 
and particularly the death of his father, at a time when the mind is 
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retentive and impressions lasting, had made him old for his years. He 
was of a quietness, a pensiveness and a thoughtfulnt:ss that are rarely 
found in a lad of twenty. His character and his .iru1ate virtu~s acted 
as a counterpoise to his lack of experience. 
This decision to seek fortune away from the place of his birth 
marks the dawn of Hiram Walker's remarkable career. It was not a 
bold decision born of impetuosity or occasioned by ~ sudden distrust 
of the promises of his home town; it was the result of a quiet analysis 
of local business aspects held up in contrast with the prospects which 
his self-confidence and optimism were tracing on the distant horizon. 
He knew his weaknesses, but he had faith in his power to overcome them; 
he had seen enough of the things of the world to realize that many are 
the reefs upon which an inexperienced young man may be thrown, upon 
entering on the path of life, but he had confidence that his judgment 
would steer him away from dangers. And he left. 
We shall next see Hiram Walker behind the counter in a Boston 
dry goods store, his eyes turned to the West, whose formidable and 
luring call he had heard. 
.I 
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Chapter 4 
In 1836, Boston was a city with a population of 60,000. It was, 
the~ as to-day, the metropolis of the State of Massachusetts. 
What impression Hiram Walker received at the sight of. this "large" 
city will never be known. There he was, a young lad of twenty, un-
tutored in business, with only an imperfect concep~ion of modern city 
life, with no definite plans for the immediate future, and with only 
a few dollars in his pockets. If we were to give our imagination its 
full sway we could perhaps pen an interesting picture of Hiram Walker, 
upon his arrival in the romantic city of Boston, forty-five miles 
distant from his Douglas fireside, where he had left a widowed mother, 
a brother and two sisters. But no place can be found, in the biography 
of a man whose life is so crammed with activity, for such an imaginary 
picture. 
His first thought was for food and shelter. This he obtained in 
one of the many hostelries of·the city. His second thought was for 
work. For if his inexperience placed a veil between him and the future, 
if his training at home and at school had opened no definite path in 
·which he should engage, his con8cience told him that work, and work, 
and again work, is the surest road to success and fruitful achievements. 
A few days later he was behind the counter of a dry ~oods store, on the 
main street of Boston. 
Hiram Walker's habitual reticence, which he maintained throughout 
his long career, has left practically all of his life in Boston to 
conjecture. But the few details regarding his sojourn in the Hub City 
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that are available -all of which have come to us through family tradi- . 
tions- indicate that the extraordinary business ability which he displayed 
in later years received its first impulse in Boston. In Boston it was 
that Hiram Walker acquired his commercial education, and he acquired it 
through practical experience in an establishment whe~e his all-round duties 
made him familiar with the various phases of business enterprises. 
Boston was an important seaport. At the time we are referring to; 
more than 1500 ocean vessels entered and left its harbour every year, 
bringing goods from Europe and carrying back American products. His was 
the lot, after a few months of employment, to order, receive, check and 
price all merchandise needed by, or consigned to the owners. Such 
multitudinous tasks, in an establishment whose counter business was large, 
constituted a training of tremendous value to a man of such natural en-
dowments as Hiram Walker. His !unctions placed within his grasp all the 
essentials of business economics, from the broad principles of general 
commerce to the technical details of local, every-day trade. 
Had Hiram Walker chosen to remain in Boston he would undoubtedly 
have left the same mark there that he left in his later fields of endea-
vours. But the dull times of 1837, which shook business in Boston to 
its very foundations, acted as an imperious suggestion upon his alert 
mind. 
This business protraction took place at a time when New England 
youth was beginning to respond, with eagerness, to a new call. Until 
then N~w Englanders had been content to live at home, building the 
foundation o! a nation. For two centuries they had beaten ocean trails 
and had supplied an ever growing mercantile marine with sailors: the 
sea had gratified their love of adventure and danger. But now the rail• 
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roads were opening new fields, and, whilst clamping together the vast spaces 
of the country, were breaking down the barriers which had kept the interior 
unknown to five generations. 
Hiram Walker was not deaf to that call. There, in the distance, was a 
goal, and only a dash to it. There, yonder, was a new scene, whose exhila-
rating· air of boundless possibilities, was a challen~e to his spirit of 
ambition; there, beyond the Alleghenies, was a new theatre, upon which 
he would give sway to his tireless activity, unimpeded by the trammels of 
conventions and ultra-conservatism; there, in that new land, which had been 
made famous by frontiersmen and backwoodsmen, he would buffet experience, 
and, without flinching at obstacle or set-back, woul1 fight his way through 
to victory. 
This was only a dream; perhaps, at the time, a wild one. But.the 
future was to tell how, what seems only a dream often becomes a reality, 
if the will to succeed is undauntable. 
Every day Hiram cou~d see floods of young men leaving Boston to seek 
their fortunes in the West. The majority of them were going to Michigan, 
to which transportation had .been facilitated by the opening of the Erie 
Canal in 1825, and by the completion of the Welland Canal in 1831. One 
cquld travel, then, from Boston to Detroit in six days, whilst prior to 
1825 1 the journey took at least two months. To the Easterner of that day 
Montana and the Dakotas were myths, and the Saskatchewan meant less than 
the Yangtse-Kiang. The wave of emigration, therefore, to Michigan, Indiana, 
and Illinois, was contin~~us and unrelenting. The number of young men who 
were forsaking the barren Atlantic Coast for the promising wilderness of 
the West was mounting month after month. That tide of emigration had been 
flowing for eight years. Aided by a systematic propaganda on the part of 
e 
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. Michigan and Detroit public officals, the flood had reached its highest 
point in the spring of 1837, when one day in the month of May, no less 
than 2400 settlers had landed in Detroit, nearly all from New York and New 
England. New England was being seized by an intense emigration fever, a 
fever which pervaded every hamlet, and which was kept unabated by appeals 
in the form of pamphlets, one of which contained the following: 
Michigan 
"Known ye the land of the emigrant dear, 
Where the wild flower is blooming one half the year; 
Where the dark-eyed chiefs of the native race 
Still meet in the council and pant in the chase; 
Where armies have rallied, by day and by night, 
To strike or repel, to surrender or fight? 
Know ye the land of the billow and breeze, 
That is poised, like an isle, 'mid fresh water seas, 
~bose forests are ample, whose prairies are fine, 
Whose soil is productive, whose climate benign? 
Remote from extremes, neither torrid nor cold, 
T'is the land of the sickle, the plow, and the fold, 
T'is a region no eye ere forgets or mistakes, 
T'is the land for improvement, the land of the lakes. 
Our streams are the clearest that nature supplies, 
And Italy's beauties are marked in our skies, 
And the isle-spotted lakes that encircle our plains 
Are the largest and purest this planet contains. 11 
And this couplet from a song entitled "Michigandia", a song which was 
distributed in every corner of-the eastern states; 
'~en there's your Massachusetts, one good enough, be sure, 
But now she's always laying a tax upon manure, 
She costs you pecks of trouble, which the de'il a peck can pay, 
W.'hile all is free and easy in Michigandia;-
Yea, yea, yea, in Michigandia. 
was not without its influence on feverish imaginations. In brief, the 
current was irresistible, and Hira.-n Walker was carried away in it. By 
the ·middle of the year 1838, he was in the City of Detroit. 
Detroit was then a city or sooe r~ne thousand. From a town o! 1500 
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in 1828, it had grown to an important city in less than ten years. It was 
the metropolis of the west, already a living tribute to the foresight of its 
founder, Antoine de Lamothe Cadillac, a tribute which the future growth o! 
the city was to make of the most glowing character. 
All the immigrants who came to Michigan at the time did not stay in 
Detroit. Many of them were farmers who scattered about in the uplands or 
along the waterfronts, and who carved their homes in the wilderness. 
However, as the tremendous growth of the city indicates, a large number 
established themselves about the nucleus that existed at the foot of Woodward 
~venue, and which had been, since the days of Cadillac, the centre of the 
settlement. 
In 1838, the greater part of the population of Detroit was massed 
between the Detroit River and Jefferson Avenue to the north, and between 
Wayne Avenue on the west and Brush Street on the east. The main business 
thoroughfares were Atwater Street, which runs paralled with the Detroit 
River, and Woodward Aven~e, fro~ ~he river to a short distance north ot 
. 
Jefferson Avenue. Fort Street west and Jefferson Avenue were the principal 
residential streets. 
The year ot Hiram Walker's arrival in Detroit was a troublous.one in 
t~e history ot the city. It was, in fact, during the Patriot War, an 
ebullition which had its inception in the rivalries between the two Canadian 
• 
political parties, the Tories and the Reformers. The insurrection started 
in 1837, but it was promptly quelled by the Canadian Militia,.the last act 
of the theatrical demon~tration being the capture and the burning of the 
. . 
American steamboat "Caroline" in the Ningara River, on December 29th of 
that year. This destruction of the "Caroline" called forth vigorous protests 
from the United States, and General Scott was sent to the frontier to preserve 
e 
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the peace. 
The Canadian rebels, however, he.d many "sympathizers" in the United 
States, and these friends or the Patriots made Detroit their rallying centre. 
The Patriot cause was espoused by the Morning Post, a Detroit paper, and for 
the whole of the year 1838, Detroit was a boiling-pot, where conspiracies 
and plots were fomented. United States attempted to enforce neutrality, 
but despite her efforts in that direction, an attack was made on Windsor, then 
a borough of some 300 population, on December 4th, 1838. The Patriots were 
routed by the Canadian troops under Colonel John Prince, twenty-one being killed 
in the battle, four shot, twelve frozen while tramping through the woods, and 
sixty-five captured. But the _excitement in Detroit had reached such a pitch, 
during the battle of Windsor, that a watch of one hundred and ninety prominent 
citizens was appointed the next day to insure protection of property and sound 
the alarm in case of danger.. Among those who stood on the watch was Hiram 
Walker, who regarded the actions of the American "sy1npathizers", atld those of 
a few of tho American officero,· aHa breagh of neutralitl• fortunatol1 tho 
war ended with the defeat or the Patriots in Windsor. 
Hiram Walker's first experience in Detroit was, from all viewpoints, 
in striking contrast with his first experience in Boston. In Boston he had 
found a matter~of-fact population, a sort of stereo-typed community, free from 
radicalism, but more or less deprived of progressive influences by an extensive 
emigration. In Detroit he found a smaller population, but a vigorous one, a 
population upon which covenants and traditions imposed no restraints and in the 
eyes of which individualism was a virtue. 'In Boston he had found peace; .in 
Detroit he met war excitement and military turmoil. In Boston he had secured 
. . 
employment but he had found no invitation to his commercial spirit; in·Detroit 
he found not only employment, but also a field in which his individual initiative 
Chapter 4, page 7• 
could be given full sway. Boston no doubt flattered his instinct of censer-
vatism; Detroit, by putting him in competitive contact with a new world, 
stirred in him all his hitherto latent mercantile energy. 
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The ·decade of 1830 to 184o was a real "boom" in Detroit. 'l'he tide 
of immigration that flooded the city during those ten years was like the 
breaking of a dam. It seemed as if all New England's youth had forsaken the 
Atlantic coast in response to the "Call of the West". Every steamer or 
sailing vessel that docked vas literally loaded down with people seeking 
homes in Michigan and the "West". · As many as five hundred to seven hundred 
arrived on one boat. 
This immigration reached its peak in 1836. An idea of the numbers 
who came to Michigan in that year may be formed by reading the records of 
the Land Offices of the state. From May 1st to May 25th the Detroit caSh 
receipts for the sale ·o·f lands amounted to $278,000. The total sales in 
Michigan for the year exceeded the enormous sum of $7,000,000. 
Much of the land bought ~as lett ~developed, £or Detroit was full 
with speculators who were purchasing freely in the hope that an advance in 
the value of property would net _them a healthy profit. Several snug 
fortunes were made in a very short time, but when the panic came, twenty 
years later, a considerable portion of the lands was sold at less than the 
. . . 
original price. 
· ·In 1838, the year of Hiram Walker's arrival in Detroit, the spirit 
of speculation had not subsided. As stated in the previous chapter, the 
city had then a population ot some nine thousand people. ~ere was much 
activity in practically every line of mercantile endeavour. Trade was good, 
. . . 
merchants were optimistic, and business in general was flourishing. . 
.. 
Hiram Walker vas then 22 years old. Of education he .had only what 
the Douglas common schools could impart; in business his training was 
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limited to a year and a half of experience in Boston; but of capacity for 
work he had plenty, and in ambition he was not lacking. In wordly goods 
however, he was almost entirely destitute. 
Hiram Walker belonged to a family whose principal characteristic 
was stability. He had in his veins the blood of five generations of 
pioneers who had faced hardships and had overcome them; who had endured 
privations, and had known the vicissitudes of life. Although forced by 
circumstances and conditions to change employment, he was not of the shift-
ing kind that move around from one place to another, that sell their ser-
vices to the highest bidder, and that waste time in search of more con-
genial or profitable work. He had inherited from his forefathers the habit 
of struggle and the love of conquest; and now that the time had come when 
he should choose an occupation, in a field of his own choice, all his 
natural instincts were to be called to aid. 
His first employment in Detroit was in a store owned by Augustus 
G~dner. Gardner w~s a grocer and his grocer,r w~ locate4 on Atwater 
Street, a few doors east of Woodward Avenue. The store had none of the 
elegance of such structures as the Palmer store on the South-east corner of 
Jefferson and Griswold Street, or as the Desnoyers store near the Northwest 
corner of Jefferson Avenue and Bates Street, or of Smart's block on the 
Northeast corner ot Jefferson and Woodward; _but as a "place ot business" 
it was one of the popular groceries of the day. Augustus Gardner was a 
stalwart business man, whose success in the trade was not material influence 
in directing young Hiram i~ the choice of a career. 
How long Hiram Walker worked as a clerk in Augustus Gardner's grocer.y 
is difficult to determine. Like all young men of his times it is not 
improbable that, for the first few years of his life in Detroit he may 
have been associated with several employers before launching into business 
Chapter 5, page 2. 
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for himself. Bent as he was on securing a proper buoiness training it ia 
very likely that he shifted here and there at first, not so much because 
one merchant offerred higher wages than another, but because of desire to 
make his training as general as possible. It is known, for instance, that 
he worked at one time for the firm of Ingersoll & Kirby who were dealers in 
leather and leather goods on Woodward Avenue. Tradition wills it that he 
also acted as sales promoter in some of the largest general stores of the 
day like Thomas Palmer's and Oliver Newberry's. He had no money of his own 
and it was only by saving from his wages that he could expect to gain a 
small competence. 
By 1845, seven years after his coming to Detroit, Hiram Walker had 
enough money laid aside to buy a share in a business. In the official 
records of Detroit for 1845, the firm of Walker and Parker is listed under 
the style of "tanners and leather dealers", the address being given as 54-
Woodward Avenue. This Mr. Parker was Willard P. Parker, an expert tanner, 
who died in Detroit at a ripe old age. The partnership did not last long. 
It was dissolved in 1846, when Hiram Walker decided to go in business for 
himself as a grocer on Woodward "south of Jefferson"; but Willard P. Parker 
continued to operate the tannery until September 15th, 1847, when it was 
totally destroyed by fire. 
The year 1846 marks an important epoch in Hiram Walker's life. Not 
only does it mark his vent~e into business on his own account, but it waa 
also in that year that he married Mary Abigail Williams, to whom a detailed 
reference will be made in the succeeding paragraphs of this chapter. 
Hiram Walker was then past thirty years of age. His life, so far, 
had been but a mere existence. If he had made success his goal he had not 
yet entered the race for that goal. He had seen men struggle for trade 
. 
supremacy and he had helped them in the toil, but he himself, although 
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equipped in talents and capacity, had not yet been in the thick of the 
competition. Although he might have felt the spark of enthusiasm, he had 
not yet been in contests where the prize is wealth and personal power. 
But now he was right in the game, with a great battle to win and 
with hosts of rivals already in possession of the field. More than that. 
Not only was he engaging upon the task of establishing a business; he waa 
also taking on, concomitantly, the responsibility of founding a home. 
During his seven years in Detroit he had lived after the prevailing custom, 
boarding at his employer's in the upper story of_the building, sleeping in 
a bunk in the store, building fires in the wood stove, sweeping the floor, 
and doing countless odd jobs about the establishment. Now he was to have 
a store of his own, and a home of his own. 
Mary Abigail Williams, who became the mistress of that home on 
October 5th, 1846, was the daughter of Ephraim Smith Williams and HannAh 
Melissa Gotee, of Silver Lake, Michigan. "Like her husband, Mary_Abigail 
Williams, on her father's side, was a descendant of a family of New England 
pioneers. The founder of the lineage in America, was Robert Will~s, a 
Welshman, who settled in Roxbury, Massachusetts, ~ 163~. Ephraim Smith 
Williams was the s~xth 4_irect descendant of Robert Will~ams. His father, 
Oliver Williams, ClfJ!Ie tq Detroit in 1808, when it '1~CS o.P,Y a trading post. 
There he entered iqto bqsin~ss, bringing goods fro~ ~OQ\On twice a year and 
selling them to Inqian traders. In 1810 he built ~ ve••el which he named 
"Friend's Good Will", B.lld on the eve of the Warof ~8lc between England and 
United States, he chartertd her to the American Gov,rn~ept to convey supplies 
to the troops at Chicago. When Detroit was capture~ PJ the British, in 
. . 
August 1812, Oliver Williams, with many other citiz,n~, ~as marched as a 
prisoner of war to ~ingston, Ontario. On being exc~~St~ some time later 
he returned to Detroit only to find his property sc-~ttr~d and destroyed, 
. ' 
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there being left only his house on Jefferson Avenue, on the opposite side of 
the street from St. Anne's Church. He continued to make Detroit his resi-
dence until 1818, when he explored Oakland County in search of a home for· 
himself and family. He purchased 320 acres of land on the banks of a 
beautiful lake near Pontiac, which he named Silver Lake, where he cleared a 
farm, built a home and resided until his death in 1834. 
On her mother's side Mary Abigail Williams was a descendant of a 
French merchant, named Gauthier, who settled in America in the early days of 
colonization. After the Conquest of Canada in 1760, one of Gauthier's sons 
removed to Aurelius, New York, and changed his name to Gotee. There he 
married and had a son named Elias. In 1822, Elias Gotee and his wife moved 
from Aurelius and settled on a farm near Auburn, in Oakland Count7. The 
two families of Williams and Gotee became United by the marr~age, in 18251 
of Ephraim Smith Williams to Hannah Melissa Gotee. 
Marr Abigail ~~lliams was the first issue by the marriage of Ephraim 
Smith Williams and Hannah Melissa Gotee. She was born in 1826, and had 
. 
the distinction of being the first white child born in the Saginaw Valley, 
her father at the time, being paymaster to the Indians of Saginaw County. 
She married Hiram Walker at the age of twenty, and died September 14th, 
1872, of heart disease, being then in her forty-fifth year. Her character 
as wife and mother wi~l receive our attention later in this work. 
Hiram Walker's first venture in business was not a suqcess. He had 
struck out boldly, but hesitation to break in on old methods with new plans 
impeded his progress, and caused him, towards the end of the year, to sell 
his lease. But this set-back did not shake his confidence nor undermine 
his pluck •••••••••• 
.. 
"Then take this honey for the bitterest cup, 
There is no failure save in giving up; 
Memo !or Mr. Harrington Walker: 
Chapter 5, page 6, second paragraph 
The word: "In the spring of 1849" should read: 
In the fall of 1848 
0 
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No real fall as long as one still tries, 
For seeming set-backs make the strong man wise. 
There's no defeat, in truth, save from within, 
Unless you're beaten there, you're bound to win." 
- and the new year had scarcely been ushered in when he was again engaged, 
with all his remaining capital, in partnership with Nehemiah Ingersoll, as 
tanner, the factory being located on Dequindre Street. 
As tanners and leather dealers the firm of Ingersoll and Walker 
prospered for more than two years, both partners sharing in the profits on 
an equal footing. But after two years fate stepped in and mutilated the 
hopes of the firm. In the Fall of 1848, a disastrous fire swept the tannery, 
a large quantity of raw and finished stock being destroyed, leaving the firm 
of Ingersoll & Walker with no assets other than the small capital which had 
been accumulated during the two years of prosperity. 
This misfortune dissolved the partnership of In0ersoll and Walker, 
and each set out for himself in a different field. Hiram Walker definitely 
abandoned the leather business and immediately returned to the grocery 
business. We shall next see him at 39 Woodward Avenue, attempting, for the 
fourth time in as many years, to establish a permanent business • 
. "A little more persistence, courage, vim, · 
Success will dawn o'er fortune's cloudy rim." 
Hiram 'Walker 
Bia Lite H1a 'Work 
by· 
Francis X. Chauvin, M.A. 
Chapter 6 
Street number~ in Detroit in 1846. Grocers nearly all Uquor dealers. 
'lbe athcxl ot 11conl1ns. Changes S.n the State Conat1tut1on. 'l'he1r 
effect o:t the Uquor-d1spensing business. The Political :tight over 
. . . 
the 11~or law. 'lbe Great 'We.stern Railw~. Prospects in Canada. 
Hiram. 'Walker attracted bT the· lure. 
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Arter the destruction of Ingersoll and Walker's tanner.y on Dequindre by tire, 
Hiram Walker opened a grocer.y store at 39 Woodward Avenue. This was, ver.y probably 1 
the same location as bad been described in 1846 as "south of Jefferson". As the 
records are contusing however, awing· to the fre~ent changes of street numbers in 
Detroit it is difficult t~ establish with absolute correctness the location of 
any business 1 unless it were a corner or some spot of historic fame. Moreover 
since the buildings of 1850 have been replaced by modern structUres little reliable 
evidence is left concerning old business sites. The statemel).t that "south of 
Jefferson" is probably .the same as 39 Woodward Avenue is made atter a Detroit 
tradition, the source of which is very reliable. 
. . 
. It vas customary 1 at the tilne Hiram Walker opened ·his grocer.y at 39 Woodward 
Avenue 1 tor grocers to also keep wines and alcoholic liquors tor sale·. Prior to 
0 · 1838 the ctistom had been so prevalent and. the licences so stretched that the word 
"grocery" vas nearly s;ynoeymoua. with the mo:re modern word "saloon". The practice 
ot licenci~ groceries with v~~ fort~e, ceased only with the introduction 
of prohibition in late Jeara. 
Whei.l Hiram Walker started his grocery the right of licencing saloona and 
grocerie~ for the sale of liquor was 1n the bands of' the City Council, which 
was g~srned 1n the matter by the results o~ the charter ·elections. The. vote ot · 
1847 b.ea.ving been favourable to the licence system Hiram Walker took out a licence, 
and OtJ. Januart 1849, he announced 1n the Daily AdvertiSer that be bad for· sale at 
39 Woodward Avenue 100 barrels of cider vinegar at 10 cents a gallon, 500 barrel• 
of "good wheat whiskey at low prices for cash" 1 liquors and wines·, and groceries 
at wholesale and retail. 
" ''· ~ 
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Why the invitation at low prices "tor cash" was inserted in the advertisement 
and their efforts toward securing the inclusion., in the State Constitution that 
was then being debated., o! a clause positively prohibiting the granting ot 
licences., were unremitting. In the face o! the uncerta.1nty ot the liquor 
. . 
legislation 500 barrels o! vhisk;y was a large quantity to have on hand., and 
Hiram Walker was unv1ll1ng to risk his business in hazards over which he· could 
exercise no control. The word "cash" 1 besides indicating that liquors vere 
o!ten dispensed to customers on credit., suggests the imminence ot the danger 
ahead. 
In 1850 the State Constitution was adopted., &:ld1 as anticipated., Section 47 
ot Article IV actually contained a positive prohibition ot licences tor the 
sal.S ot alcoholic liquor. This new legislation gave rise to considerable 
agitation on the part ot the wholesale and retail liquor dealera 1u Detroit, 
. 
and as a result the City Council., at its session ot December 23 1 18511 
RESOLVED that dealers selling one quart e.nd upvards at a time might be 
licenced for $10 1 groceries for $25 1 and coffee houses and taverna tor $30· 
This vas 1n defiance ot the constitution., and the action ot the Council 
vas appealed against. _The Suprece Court decided that the city had no right 
to grant licences tor the sale or liquors., and., as a conse~ence., anyone vho 
cared to do so., could engage in the liquor trattic. 'lbe outco:ll! va.a that 
nearl;y every grocer in the city becs::e a liquor dealer 1 and the regulated 
system that licencing had created gave ve:r to unprecedented abuses., the Wile 
the city treasury being deprived ot tax or licence tees. 
,/ 
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In second paragraph: Change second sentence for following: 
By this time Hiram Walker had acquired the lot and building on the 
southeast corner ot Atwater Street and 'Woodward Avenue, bad named it 
the Walker Block, into which he had removed his grocery business. 
I. 
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In February 1853 a new liquor lav vas approved by the legislature. This 
lav vas known as the "Maine Lav" 1 and it provided that the City Council, or 
the Township Board, might authorize some one or more persons to sell liquor tor 
mechanical and medicinal purposes upon their giving bonds to sell tor those 
purposes only. 'l'he law vas ratitied by PoPUlar vote in the June of that year 1 
and it came into force in the following December. Its immediate effect vaa to 
cause a large number ot dealers to abandon their business rather than risk it 
against popular sentiment. Nearly every hotel closed its bars and all grocers 
whose respect for the laws of the land vas not obtunded by the desire of gain 
also stQPPed selling. 
Such was the situation in Detroit in respect of the operation of a grocery 
conjointly with a liquor store on December 11 1853· By this time Hiram Walker 
had acquired the lot and building on the southeast corner of Atwater Street and 
.Wooavud Avenue, had named it the Walker Block, into which he ha4 removed h1a 
grocery business.' Although the instability of the liquor lava had somewhat 
affected his business, his success vas in marked contrast with several whose 
entrance in the grocery- and liquor traffic vas purely speculative. Ria strict 
. 
obedience to ordinances, his unshakable adherence to lofty business methods 
and principles, and his outstanding personality vere beginning to produce the 
results that honest practices coupled vith pleasing manners and congeniality· 
alv~a bring about. 
On December 9th., new develoPments took place With respect to the enforce-
ment of the liquor lav. The pollee magistrate, B. Rush Bagg1 gave a decision, 
in a case of illegal sale of liquor 1 against the prosecution, on the grounds 
that the lav itself was unconstitutional, and therefore void. This decision 
vas a severe blov to the prohibition advocates, and, conversel;y, a povertul 
encouragement to the liquor sellers. Its principal effect was that it 
0 
Chapter 6 Page 5 · 
In second paragraph: Third sentence. 
Substitute following: 
He consequentl1 rented the Walker BloCk, at the corner ot 
Woodward Avenue and Atwater Street I and removed to 16 Woodward 
. Avenue 1 where he opened ·a 'Wholesale and Retail Groceey. 
.. 
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spurred. the prohibitionists, and. particularly those who were members of' the 
Carson League of' the County of' Wayne, to nev ef'f'orts agaiDst the sal.e of' 
liquors. The agitation continued. f'or two more years, when, f'inal.ly, on 
February 31 1855, the Legislature :passed. ·what is knovn as the Ironclad 
· Prohibitory Law. By the terr.s of' this law the traf' tic 1n liquors be cam 
entirely illegal: no one except druggists could sell lic;,uor, and they could 
sell only !or tled.icinal, scientif'ic, mechanical, r.a;1u.t'acturing or sacramental 
purposes. Moreover they were re~uired. to f'urnish satisfactory bonds to keep 
the law. Under the lav ~Sj"'::ents f'or lic;,uor vere ordered. illegal; bills tor 
liquors \!-ere t:,aje non-collectable, and severe penalties \!-ere provided 8,6&1nat 
ls.v i.ntracticns. 
It becare evident to all la:w-s.bid.illg rercllants that to Cfir"'7 on \.OLder 
such U!lStable conditio~; drastic one yee::, liberal a:lOther; wa.s to 1nvite 
, 
disaster. As tor Hire=1 "Walker it ~.U.ckly d.s.vned en hil:l that no business Ca.:J. 
subaiat \l:llesa there be s~ assurcce t2t ti:.e laYs ~ reg-.lls.tic:l! govern.!LI 
its :f'uncticning carry scoe degree o!' pei'rlS.Ilency. He con.se~u.ently rented t!:le 
Walker Block, at the comer c!' ·l'ioodva..-d AYeD.ue. ~d A.-;aat.er Street, ~ re::oved. 
to 16 ·woodva..-d A;-ent:..e 1 "~ere ~e c;>ened. a 'ftnolesale ~ Eeta.il Groceey. 
lt"!lolesale district 1 s=.i Rirs::1 'Walker's retail b-.l.Siness suffered. e.cccr.!1 r:gly • . 
It is as a result c'! these cev cor::::e!"cial cc:--=itic=.s ~t t.e_g:-a.:!~ d!-1.:~ 
cc-;1 ssicn basis 1 1n lltic!l he ~ ga!::.ed sc;e ~!"actice.l ex;>eri~ce ~~ 
~rcpc:-ticllS ~t l:e de!'initely i!r~! all itlterest 1n g:-oceries to devote llli 
--
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to every part of United States and Canada. He was one of the largest shippers 
to eastern points, and locally he wa.S the leading commission merchant. 
It is through his grain trading operations that· Hiram Walker began to 
realize all the possibilities of Canada as a ~ket. TWo years previously the 
Great Western Railroad had been completed from Hamilton to Windsor, Ontario, 
thus providing the only railroad communication between Detroit and New.York 
and the east. The completion of the road on January 17, 1854, had been made 
the occasion of the greatest demonstration ever witnessed in Detroit. In the 
afternoon every place of business was closed and the entire river front was 
. . 
lined with people who gathered to see the incoming train. Dinner was served 
to 1700 persons and the cost of the reception to the city alone was $4,329·90· 
To ~n of vision such as Hiram Walker the development of communications 
w1 th the east opened riew business horizons. True Canada was then passing 
through a commercial depression, but it vas :felt that the collapse was only 
temporary. Many things had combined to bring about that depression in Canada. 
The Crimean War 1 poor harvest and panics ·in United States had caused the price 
. . . 
of wheat to rise to heights undreamed or. Now· these conditions were combining 
to raise the price of the money that Canada had to borrow in order to push 
forward with her railway expansion. Land, instead of selling ''by the inch" 
became cheap; but those who had vision perceived that tbese conditions would 
not endur~ 1 and that they would disa;PPear as the railways gradually clamped 
together the great open spaces of the country 1 and opened traffic ~onnectiona 
between east and west. 
These circumstances and other factors, of which we shall tell in the next 
. . 
chapter 1 caused Hiram Walker to regard investments in Canada as an attractive 
lure. He felt that in Canada, where there were so ma.ny undeveloped riches and 
.J 
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so much unearthed vealth 1 the pace of business vould inevitably quicken. 
Little did he drec at t..~e ti.r.e that the step he vas about to take vould 1 
in the near future 1 r:.s.ke hii:l one of the pillars of business in Canada. and 
tr..e British El.:::;pire.· \lith that Spirit vhich makes proud e.r.hition.s prouder, 
he said, in substance. 
"In the tell clutch of circu:stances 
I have not -r~~ced nor cried aloud. 
Under the bludgeonings of chance 
~ head is bloody 1 but u:J.bcrwed. 
"It ::;.atters not he-w stra.i t the e;at.e 1 
How c.hs.rt;ed \tit:l :punish::-.ent tr.e scroll. 
I ~ the ~ter d ey fate, 
I c the ca~rtai.n of r:::1 soul. • 
·o 
HIRAM WALKER 
His Life--------------------------His Work 
and 
The Develop:nent of the Walker Institutions 
Walkerville, Ontario. 
Being a Biography of Hiram Walker including a brief sketch of the 
Walker lineage on American soil since 1661, a detailed narrative of 
Hiram Walker's life and lifework, as well as a comprehensive .epitome ot 
. ~· 
the development ot the Walker Institutions under Hiram Walker's sons and. 
grandsons. 
by 
Francis x. Chauvin, M.A. 
Chapter Z 
Condi tiona in Canada in the '50's. Political morass. Physical 
de.velopment despite governmental inefficiency. Hiram Walker's success 
in D3troit 1 tbere he is a grocer, vinegar manufacturer, distiller, grain· 
.. 
buyer and real estate developer. His reasons for establishing his ~ouring 
Mill and Distillery in Canada 
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In 1857 Canada was not the land she is to-day. All the vast 
spaces between the Great Lakes and the Rocky Mountains were the game 
preserve of the Hudson's Bay Company; and British North America, now the 
brightest jewel in the British Dnpire, was a conglomeration of separate· 
colonies, every individual one constituting an independent entity so far 
as relations with one another were concerned. Canada, then, comprised 
only Upper Canada and Lower Canada - Canada 'r/est and Canada East in the 
official language of the Act of Union of 1841 -; all the rest ·or the 
country, that is Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
British Columbia were, as aforesaid, separate colonies, distinct one from 
the other,. as well as from Canada proper, in their form of government, 
their ~oney systems, their commercial tariffs, their militar.y defence and 
·. their judicial administration. 
There waa no legislative uriion in 1857. Confederation was still 
eight years ahead, and factional ;nterests seemed to intensifY the many 
difficulties involved in the question of federation. Even in Canada proper, 
racial and religious feelings tended, at the time, to divide rather than 
unite. Lower Canada was about four-fift~ Catholic and one-fifth Protestant; 
Upper Canada was practically the reverse. That conflicting views in matters 
of legislation.should arise from such a situation is not to be wondered at. 
In fact, discussions on such topics as education were sometimes ver,y bitter. 
The question of representation to the Assembly -which dealt with money 
problems- was another matter that engendered jealously and created ill-
feeling. In brief, the cure for the constitutional difficulties that were 
continuously arising seemed to lie, in the eyes of many, in division rather 
than in greater union. After. sixteen years of trial the Union of the 
,., 
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Canadas was beginning to show protraction and decay. 
·- ' 
But.despite her constitutional weaknesses, the Canada of 1857, supplied 
many evidences of constructive strength. The Union Act of 1841, if outlived 
by 18571 had from the start been a step towards greater things. It made the 
development of resources possible; it also made the extension of the canal 
and railway system possible: Inste.ad of the 60 miles of railroad that Canada 
had in 1850, she nov had 1500 miles, and the expectations of seeing Lake Huron 
connected with the Atlantic were no longer clouded in vagueness. If the 
Union of the Canadas disentombed constitutional controversies and created 
political rancour, it had, on the other hand, changed.what were merely 
. . 
geographical expressions into what many were proud to call a nation .• 
In the eye of the real empire-builders, the coming of the railroad ~ 
Canada was the biggest factor in the national li~e of the comitry. So far 
settlement had clung to river, lake and sea; now it vas thrusting itself 
into the wilderness that intervened between the east and the west, and was 
bringing into unity all the far-flung groups that were scattered along the 
waterways from the Maritime colonies to the peninsula of Essex, which jutted 
southwest between Michigan and New York. Already thousands of immigrants 
were pouring into the waste spaces, carving their homes in forests which had 
hitherto been the hunter's preserve; already the bid for the·trade and traffic 
of Michigan, Indiana and lllinois was turning in favour of the Canadian· 
Provinces. These two facts were of the greatest significance to business men, 
to men capable of measuring the benefits that would accrue the country, first 
as a result of the increase in population, and secondly from the commercial 
wealth occasioned by the opening of land communications between east and west. 
As· was stated in the last chapter the latter part of 1856 and the year 
'1857 were hard years for Canada. Several things had combined to bring depression 
in the country. The Crimean War, successive panics in United States and the 
e 
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,Reciprocity Treaty were so ll".any factors that were uniting to raise ·the price 
of the money that Canada needed to carry out her railroad construction program. 
But it was felt that such conditions could not endure, and that a new era of 
prosperity would follow this temporary collapse. 
Such was the outlook when Hiram Walker, who was then a prosperous 
commission grain merchant in Detroit, his place of business being at 16 
Woodward Avenue, decided to establish a business in Ganada. Through careful 
~gement, hard work, shrewd invest~ents and the application of sound 
business principles,.he had gained a competence of some $40,000, and with 
this money he planned to found, across from his adopted city, Detroit, on 
the Canadian side of the riv~r of the same name, institutions the develop-
ment and management of which would give full scope to his boundless energy 
and to his unlimited capacity for work. 
A question naturally comes to mind here. We have seen in the previous 
chapters how Hiram Walker suffered losses and met with serious reverses in 
the .first !our years of his business career in Detroit. Beginning in 1838, 
as a clerk behind the counter in Augustus Gardner's grocery on Atwater Street, 
. . 
he carried on in that capacity, for vario~ employers, \mtil 1845 •. His 
association, in that year, with Willard P. Parker was dissolved in 1846, when 
he started a grocery_ business ot his own on Woodward Avenue. Unsuccessful 
in that enterprise he became a partner,in 1847, in the firm of Ingersoll & 
Walker, tanners and leathe~ dealers. After two years of profitable operations 
in the _leather b~iness, fire stepped in and destroyed. the firm's buil_dings and 
stock, leaving the two partners with only their cash .in the local bank. This 
misfortune caused the Ingersoll & Walker association to be disbande~, and 
Hiram Walker returned to his first love, the grocery buSiness. This was in 
1849, and it may be said that his prosperity began with this fourth attempt 
to establish himself in a steady pursuit. His experience in the trade stood 
••• 
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him well at 39 Woodward AVenue, e.nd subsequently _at 16 Woodward, 22 Woodward, 
in the Walker Block and again at ~6 Woodward, and he soon became one· ot the 
prominent grocers of Detroit. 
It may be appropriate to state, in passing, that to record, with eveey 
detail, all the events in a life so full of activity as that of Hiram Walker's, 
would require a space much greater than that which it is intended t~ occupy 
here. Hiram Walker lived to the advanced age of 83; his life is an integral 
part of the history of Detroit and Walkerville. Therefore to mark every · 
step that he made during his 61 years ·1.n Detroit and his 42 years ~ Canada 
is beyond our immediate purpose. 
However the statement that he had $40,000 when he came to Canada in 
1857, particularly after the recital ot his successive misfortunes from 1845 
to 1849, needs explanation. 
We have seen, in the last chapter, that Hiram Walker, following the 
general practice of the epoch, also became ~ liquor merchant in 1849. His 
success as a grocer and liquor dealer, despite keen opposition, is attri-
butable primarily to his stick-to-it-i~e-ness -the determination to '411• ·But 
it was also due to his sparkling genius,. that is his faculty to seize 
opportunities. · . 
. Hiram Walker sold vinegar in his grocery. Vinegar is a comparatively 
cheap commodity; Hiram Walker sold it fpr 10 cents a gallon; but every 
sale of it.meant a ·small profit. Iliram Walker reasoned out that.his profit 
would be increased it the wholesale cost were lower. Carrying out his rea-
soning further; therefore, he conceived the idea of manufacturing his own 
. . 
·vinegar. He consequently bought the.necessary apparatus, installed it at 
126 Woodbridge, in the rear of the Post Office, and soon there issued from 
the small factory, thousands of gallons of the finest cider vinegar, which 
Hiram Walker·sold to other grocers, and which he himself peddled from door 
e· 
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to door, on both sides of the river. This vinegar factory was sold, June 
24, 1858, to William Peak, who paid a very round price for it. 
The idea of manufacturing vinegar led to the idea of distilling whiSky. 
Hiram Walker's first barrel of whisky was made in 1854, at 35 Atwater Street, 
to which address he removed his entire Detroit busir.ess in 1859. There was 
no law in Michigan,_ at t.hat time, governing the manufacture of spirituous 
liquors -although there were many attempts being made to control the sale 
.of liquor- and Detroit could boast of a goodly number of brewers and distillers_, 
some or high repute, others more or less unscrupulous, such, for example, as 
tha operators of the "Swill Point" on Larned, between First and Third Streets.· 
Whisky was selling in those days for less than the price for which 
vinegar retails now-a-days, but although a gallon of "good" whisky retailed 
for 40¢ and sometimes less, there was profit in the handling of it. Hiram 
Walker again reasoned out that his profits would be enlarged if the cost 
of whisky to himself as dealer were lower. In addition to manufactUr~ 
~inegar, therefore, he started to distill whisky. His practice was to buy 
the "High Wines", which are Sl:ain spirits in their rawest form, refihe them 
by the process of leaching through charcoal, and place the product on the market. 
The whielq thus manufactured was not tho type ot beverage that CANADWi CLUB, 
for instance, is, but "leaching. thr.ough charcoal" was the general·method of 
making whisky at the ti.nie, and the whisky thus produced was considered veey 
good whisky. ·Walker's whisky soon became as popular as Walker's vinegar, 
and only the expansion of his Walkerville business caused Hiram Walker to 
discontinue distilling at 35 Atwater •. 
To these sources of revenue, namely: vinegar manufacturing, whisky 
distilling and grocery store, must be added the grain-bUying business .in 
which Hiram Walker became actively engaged in 18.56, as well as his real 
' 
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estate investments. B,y this time Hiram Walker had 'become a modest propert;y 
owner in Detroit. The Walker Block, at the corner· of Atwater and Woodward, 
had 'become a valua'ble·piece of land,.and a splendid business site. It 
'brought him round yearly sums iil rentals. Be was also the owner of a plot 
of land and a home, just beyond the eastern limit of the Corporation of 
Detroit, Jefferson Avenue at Beaufait, the value of \-.rhich considerably 
increased his general assets and surplus rating. Be had also extended 
his commission grain-buying 'business 'beyond the sphere of local millers 
and was recommended on tha Montreal and Nev York markets. 
140,000, therefore, as much as the sum may appear to 'be be;yond "the 
achievement of three-quarters of a century ago businoss men, was reall7 
a modest fortune, particularly if we take into_consideration all the 
activities in which Biram Walker was engaged. 
Another question logicall1 arises here. Why did Biram Walker choose 
Canada as the field of his new enterprises? There are several reasons 
for that course. 
Foremost among these reasons was the 'belief that Canada would.even-
tually settle her constitutional difficulties, that she would, vithlD a 
few years, 'bring her scattered provinces into one harmonious union, and 
would afterW~ds proceed normally towards her destiny. Investment~ in a 
country overflowing with undeveloped riches, a country which was being 
rapidly peopled with sturdy ~grants from the British ;ales and from 
. . . 
Hiram Walker's own land of Stars and Stripes, were an attractive lure. No 
defects in the form of government or in the political management of that 
country coUld possibily change the dest~ which its physical wealth 
promised •. 
Second only to this generSl analysis of the possibilities to be 
found in Canada was the more immediate fact that Can;\da, while offering 
prospects for the growth and rapid development of a legitmate business 
I 
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After "his real estate investments." 
Change next two sentences for following: 
. By this time Riram Walker had become a modest property 
owner in Detroit. The Walker Block, at the corner of Atwater 
and 'Wood'WS.I'd, had become a valuable pie.ce of land, and a 
splendid business site. It brought him round yearly su:ns 
in rentals". 
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almost as strong as Detroit, also presented the additional advantage of cheaper 
real estate, cheaper building materials and greater :~upply of labour. These 
were important considerations, for Hiram Walker only had $40,000, with which 
to lay the foundation of businesses of considerable magnitude. Moreover Canada 
enjoyed better transportation facilities to eastern points, in as much as.she 
had both land and water connections· thereto. 
A third reason was the absence in Canada-at lea3t in t~t part of Canada 
where he pur})osed establishing himself- of strong competition •. True there 
were, at the .time two distilleries in Windsor, but their very presence there 
was more an invitation to establish another in the vicinity than' an obstacle 
against such a course. 
Hiram Walker saw the opening and ~id not let the opportunity pass b;r. On· 
the other hand Detroit, with a population of appro~tel;r 45,000, was noted · 
for the number of its distillers, and this despite unstable laws respecting the 
sale of liquors as well as distressing uncertainties in respect of the manu• 
facture of liquor. Hiram Walker's personal experience as a refiner and liquor 
dealer caused him to accurately gauge the situation with.the result ~hat his 
. 
preference went for Canada. 
Bu~ this absence of competition was not limited to the distilling 
business; it was especially noticeable in the milling and flouring business. 
There was not a single steam milling plant in all the county of Essex in 1857. 
The people relied for their flour exclusively on the primitive windmills~ mall1 
of which still exhibited their sweeping arms and their flapping sails, on the 
Canadian waterfronts, as late. as 1875· These mills, under favourable weather ·. 
conditions, could grind from 30 to 50 bushels of wheat in a day, but this 
capacity had become totally inadequate owing to the increase of population. 
In this field also, therefore, a wonderful opportunity offered itself and Hiram 
Walker was not slow in grasping it. 
( ·-. . . e 
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Finally there was the knowledge that Hiram Walkar acquired ·ot 
local conditions about ~lindsor. Throughout the whol,~ of the county of 
Essex there lived, on well-tilled farms, an industrious and stable 
population - French - Canadians along Lake St. Clair and the Detroit River, 
descendents of United Empire Loyalists on the shores of Lake Erie. 
Hiram Walker had come in contact with a large number of these pioneers 
during the two previous years, and had thus secured the conviction that 
there lay, right at the door, a read1 and ample supply of all the grains. 
he would need for his milling and distilling enterprises. 
These factors having all been carefully weighed and considered, 
Hiram Walker made a quick decision. Two· monthS later he had made his 
first pur.chase ~f land in the County of Essex. 
The succeeding chapters will tell how the future upheld his judgment 
and fortune rewarded his labours. · 
.· 
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Chapter 8 
~~en Hiram Walker crossed the Detroit River in December 1856 to buy 
his !irst piece o! land in the County of Essex, the City of Windsor, nov 
the largest of the municipalities constituting the met~opolitan area of 
the Border Cities, was only a village of little more than a thousand 
population. Although much older than Windsor as· a settlement, Sandwich 
was only a village o! some five hundred.· More than a year vas yet to 
elapse before the two village~ were to be incorporated as towns. Both 
Windsor and Sandwich were incorporated as· towns in 1858. 
All the territory nov forming the various municipalities of 
Walkerville, Ford, Riverside, Tecumseh and the. Sandwich Townships were 
at this time parts of the original Township of Sandwich, which vas 
constituted in 1?88, in accordance with the terms of .Lord Dorchester's 
proclamation dividing the old Province of Quebec into separate districts, 
this being the District of Hesse. The township was !inally laid out in 
1791 1 during Governor Simcoe's administration, after the division of 
Canada into two governmental entities, Upper Canada and Lower Canada • 
It seems ~ost incredible that, not quite. seventy-five years . . 
ago, what now constitutes the ~euutiful, thriving and p~osperous Town 
of Walkerville, was only a farming district, still bearing many of. the 
characteristics of primitive wilderness, when the·.forests were the 
haunts of deer and ~ear and the hunting-grounds o.f the Ottawas, whose 
village of huts and wigwams stood somewhere near the junction of the 
present Tecumseh and Walker Roads. Yet this is the historical truth. 
All the fertile territory east and south of the village of Windsor, 
parcelled out as it was, after the seigneurial style, into strips ot 
land extending from the Detroit River backward into the concessions, 
was an agrarian area. Generation after generation or the·same families. 
0 
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had occupied the same land, cutting it up as heirs multipiied, until the 
attenuated farms were, in some cases, too small to E...tpply the slender 
wants of those who cultivated them. 
One of the most notable of these families was the Labadie family, 
of which Antoine Descomptes Labadie was the most proininent member. He 
was regarded as one of the wealthiest landowners in the district, and 
lived in the fashion of the seigneurs·of old, having hosts of negro 
servants, a coat of arms o~ his caleche well-groomed horses and a 
spacious dwelling house, which stood back of the old Crown Inn Hotel, 
and which was occupied in the '70's by the Hanley family. 
By his second wife, Charlotte Labadie, Antoine Descomptes Labadie 
had nine children, namely Pierre Labadie, Margaret La.?adie afterwards 
l'J.argaret Swan, Nicholas Labadie·, Louis Labadie, Cecile Labadie, who 
married Augustus Lagrave, Phillis Labadie, afterwards Phillis Hall, 
wife of John Hall, Eleonore Labadie who became the wife of Thomas.C. 
Sheldon, Phresin~ Labadie who married Francois Petrimoulx, and 
' Elizabeth Labadie, afterwards the wife of St. Luc Montreuil. By the' 
Antoine·Descomptes Labadie will, dated May 6, 1806, these nine children. 
became the owners, in equal shares, of that portion of th.e Labadie 
estate which consisted of' parts of Lots 95 and 96, three French arpents 
wide to the third concession, in all approximately ~68 acres. A.D. 
Labadie also owned some 45d acres in Farm Lots 96 and 97, the principal 
. 
heir to which was his son John Baptiste, by his first wife. 
By her marriage with John Hall, son of William Gaspe Hall, of 
Sandwich, Phillis Labadie, daughter and devisee of Antoine Descomptea 
Labadie, had one son, Eugene Hall. After his mother's death,· Eugene 
Hall became the owner of one-ninth of the Labadie estate. In 1856, 
• 
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when Hiram Walker decided to locate his business in Canada Eugene Hall 
was living in Detroit, but had not yet disposed of his inherited property 
in Canada. It was from him that Hiram Walker made his first purchase of 
land in the County of Essex. The date of purchase \oJas December 22nd, 
1856, and the consideration was £300, English money being then the lawful 
money of Canada. A copy of the memorial of the indenture conveying the 
property, registered by Hiram Walker, is consigned in these pages. The 
two witnesses to Hiram Walker•s.signature are Albert Prince,· son of 
Colonel John Prince, and a prominent barrister of Sandwich, who became 
a member of the Ontario Legislature in 1871; and James McKee, who later 
held the office of Reeve of Sandwich for twenty years. 
In the following January Hiram Walker acquired some 300 acres more 
in Farm Lots 95 and 96, through a Bargain and Sale between John Montreuil, 
Luc Montreuil and Ale~der .Chapoton on the one part, and himself on the 
other. John Montreuil, Luc Hontreuil and Alexander Chapoton, a descendant 
ot the famous Doctor Pierre Jean Chapoton who practiced medicine in Detroit 
. . 
in 1715, were the'execu~ors and trustees of the St. Luc Montreuil estate, • 
which comprised the shares of four of Antoine Descor.1ptes Labadie' a ch_ildren, 
namely Pierre, Margaret, Nicholas and Elizabeth and well·as executprs and 
trustees of the William Gaspe Hall estate which included such parts of 
the shares of Louis and Cecile Labadie, in the Labadie inheritance, as lay 
in the first concession, both of which shares w. G. Hall had purchased in 
1842 for £55· The consideration in this purchase w~~ £750 in lawful money 
of CB.nada, which Hiram Walker paid in cash on the 24th day of January~ .1857. 
On the same day Hiram Walker bought of Charles Frederick Labadie son. 
of Louis Labadie - heir and devisee o'f Antoine Descomptes Labadie - two 
additional parts of the Labadie estate, namely that of c. F. Labadie 
hin::self, which he had inherited from his father Louis, and that of 
--
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Phresine Petrimoul.x, of which "Charles Frederick Labadie is also seized 
by assigmnent". The consideration for these 104 acres was £2.50, or Sl2l6, 
paid at the time of the transaction. In the indenture Hiram Walker is 
describe<i as a merchant "of the Town of Hamtramck". In the two previous 
deals Hiram iolalker had used his business address in Detroit, whereas in 
this third one he gave his residence address. He w;_ts then living on 
Jefferson Avenue at the Corner of Beaufart, which wa.s then within the 
limits of the Corporaticn of the Town of Hamtramck. 
Hiram Walker was then the owner of appr~ximately 468 acres of 
Canadian land, partly broken and under cultivation, but the greater 
portion of which was still in its virgin state and covered with rich 
timber. He had, so to speak, extended his plans ove~ight. Instead of 
limiting his enterprises to milling and distilling, he now purposed_ t~ 
engage in farming, having in.cind,.more particularly, hog and cattle 
raising. 
All of the year 1857 was spent in construction work, hosts of men 
being employed in erecting the flouring mill and the distillery, which 
was adjoining the mill on the east. Although living across the Detroit. River 
Hiram Walker personally supervised the work, and was a daily visit.or to 
. . 
his embryo plants, the forerunners of what was to be, within a comparatively 
f~w years, one of the largest enterprises of its kind in the British Ecpire. 
It may be of interest to note here that the mill which was built in 
1857, mostly with lumber from Hiram Walker's recently acquired properties, 
is still standing on the edge of the Detroit River, twu doors east of the 
present Walker offices, in Walkerville. The mill has since been used for 
purposes of grinding rye and corn for the distillery, but for twenty years 
after its erection, it was also used for commercial pUrposes, as a flour 
mill, In 1870, in order to provide more adequate p:otection against fire, 
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a brick wall was built around it, and in 1880, two years after Hiram Walker 
had discontinued milling flour, it was almost complotely remodelled, new 
&nd modern machinery being installed, more convenie:1t connecti~ns between 
the grinding room and the u~hing rocm being made, and the capacity being 
considerably increased.· 
As it stands, however, it is one of the landmarks of the Tovn o! 
~Jalkerville, and many old residents of both town and country point to it 
with a sort of pride-evoking gesture, seeing in it an illustration o! 
the historical continuity between the past and the present, and viewing 
it as an idyll of primitive endeavour in a line which nineteenth and 
twentieth century invention has completely transforined. No plaque marks 
the mill !rom the massive buildings that hank Sand·.iich Street on both· . 
sides, but it is there, still a vivid reflection or a rapidly-receding 
past. 
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F5y the end of the year 1857, bot."l the flour ·mill and the dis tille:ry 
were practically cre.pleted. T'nere only rer:-.ained to be installed the 
machinery in both plants, a task which occupied the better part of the 
winter. 
In the spring cf 1858 Hira.':l '..Ialker was ready to commence operations. 
'i:'he first of the two plants to turn its ,..heels was t..he flO'.lr ;r.ill which, 
frc;:o the start, tJ.rned. o1.:t a rrod".lct ~at q'.lickly g.:J.ined widespread farrl3 
~~ro".l~"lc".lt ~~e cc".lntry, the Gnited States .ar.d Great Britain, on account 
of its purity and ot."ler cr..!alities ttat are ir.herent in ,..heat nour. 
· Or.e of Hira..""l 1•.-alkcr 1 s prc-:.:.d.est boasts ;;as that l:e n.~ver failed to gain 
t.~e hi&"lest recognition nterever te e~"libited his r-~our. 
~e esta:lis!-_-:.e:lt of a stea::1 flc-:.:.rir.g .-:-.ill •it:-1 a co::paratively 
large capacity, at a tL~e ilhe:1 ag.ric-:.:.lture in t:le Co'o.a'lty of Essex was 
practically t::e cr.:y ccc-.;patic:1, ;.;as q".lite a coc!l to the far::.!r.g cc::r.unity. 
By a!".ford!.."'lg a re.acy ar.d close .::-.ar~et for ;.;teat ar.d oti:er cereals, it 
sti.":'.!lated ag:-ic-..:.lt-:.:.re tt.rC'.Jt:c".lt ~~e district, and ~e beneficial ~ffects 
ilere felt a:.::~st si::ultar.ec-:.:.sly wit."l ~.e co::-:.er.ce.-:e:.t cf cperaticr.s. 
a;;a!ted ~~e plc-..- to yield t::eir ricl:es, large field= bega.~ to blcssc::1 c-.it, 
be~~se c~ enct!.r.g Er:gl!.s:!-1 cc:::.-:ercial la-..-s, a:.~ fir.ally beca1.:se C.: r.a.rket 
or 
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11 To Walker's Mill" (au rooulin. de vlalker). Old resi:ients of the county, 
such as the Lappans, the Gouins, the Brouillettes, ~e Campeaus, the 
Lassalines 1 the Drot.lillards, the Parents, the Janis:>es and many others, 
still have recollections of those early days when C1eir fathers were 
plodding through muck and mud with a load of wheat, taking it ·to 
Walker's Mill, and returning either with a provision of flour or with 
the cash in their pockets. Peoplc·came from near and far, and on 
.......... 
Saturdays many arrived who had journeyed fifty miles, by stages, having 
camped on the roadside the previous evening. Some of· these would stay 
over for Sunday, when they walked frorri the mill to Sandwich to. attend 
church services. 
Not a few of these farmers.were also interested in the distillery 
adjoining the mill; for nearly all. the French pioneers had preserved 
the age-old custom of keeping some liquor in the household, and, in 
fact, some of them were quite· bibacious. Of course the "no admittance" 
signs posted here and there about the premises somev:hat dampened the hopes 
of many'. but occasionally one would be allowed across the threshold ·and be 
permitted to see the 'tempting soluble sub~tance in the process of making.· 
. . 
Such regarde<;i himself lucky an~ considered the privilege .a very special· 
favour. 
Hiram Walker began'distilling shortly after the flouring mil~ was 
put in operation, that is about the middle of the summer of 1858. The 
processes which he had applied in Detroit, at 16 rloodward A venue, were 
put in use at the new Canadian distillery •. There was then no system of 
rna turation such as obtains today. Hiram 'Vlalker used corn and rye for his 
mash, and bought his malt from licenced rnalters at other points, ·. 
principally'Toronto. The spirits, once produced, w~re leached through 
charcoal, then coloured and immediately placed on U e market as the 
•• 
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finished article. The whisky thus made, it may be excusable to repeat 
t.'1e statement, was not Ule fine type of beverage ·that Canadian Club is, 
but, so far as purity was concerned,· the continuous passing through 
successive series of rectifiers was a high ~1arante~ for it. 
The rectifiers were constructed in the following manner: A few 
inche~ above the true bottom of the casks was a pertorated bottom. Upon 
this bottom a woolen blanket or a cleanly-carded cotton was spread, then 
came a stratum of gravel· or pebbles the size of lar1e peas. Upon this 
was placed six inches of charcoal, then a .layer of barley malt, and 
again charcoal up to a foot and a half from the top; theri another woolen 
·blanket 1 and another layer of gravel and finally u.o;~e charcoal to wi thiri· 
eight inches of the top. These rectifie~s were placed in series, every 
one being connected with the next succeeding one by means of a faucet, 
until the liquid finally reached the common reservoir at the bottom. 
Such an_extensive filtering produced a liquor of undoubted purity, al-
though not. possessing the fine aromatic flavour tha~ is found in whisky 
rectified after the most modern system. 
This method of rectifying grain spirit and turning it into whisky 
was followed by Hiram l~alker for several years. Since the apparatus used 
in the rectification offered the advantage of gauging the capacity 
a'ccording to need or desire, the yield in whisky pe.c- day varied conside.rably. 
At times it reached seven hundred gallons in twenty-four hours, but since 
the production was entirely governed by the demand, the stock on hand was 
generally its barometer. A time soon came, however, particularly after 
Hiram Halker began. to send out traveling salesmen, vlhen production 
could not keep pace with the demand. The capacity had then to be 
. increased, and in order to increase the yield new rectifying apparatuses 
had to be installed and new additions to the original plant had to be 
built. 
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But since the expansion of the distilling plant. was spread over 
a considerable number of years, a lengthy reference to it at this 
early date of the history of the Walker Distill~ry would be an 
infringement upon the chronological order of events. It will suffice 
to say now, therefore, that from the beginning Walker 'Vlhisky found the 
. . 
same favour with the public as Wall_cer Flour. Under the capable, 
energetic and far-seeing management of their founder both plants 
prospered with equal promptness and to a degree com111ens'urate with the 
scope of their respective fields. 
All through the several months during which the flouring mill and 
the distillery were being constructed, and during the trying· times when 
the wheels of production were put into motion, Hiram rlalker kept up his 
commission grain-b.lying at 16 Woodward Avenue in Detroit. The 
importance of his Canadian enterprises, however, soon overshadowed that 
of his Detroit business. Since the former were only in their inception, 
it became necessar,y to give them more attention and to keep in closer 
relation with their operation. This called for the crossing or the 
river every day, which meant considerable lost time, for ferry facilities 
in those days existed only at Windsor, and transpor~tion from rlindsor 
to the plants was far from being as rapid as it is to-day, horse and 
buggy being the only mode of conveyance. In order, consequently, to 
meet the new situation, Hiram Walker decided to ·establish his home on 
the Canadian border. In the March of 1859 he left his residence on 
Jefferson Avenue, in which he had lived since 1851, and removed into a 
frame house which stood about one hundred and fifty feet west ot the 
flouring mill, and which he had remodelled and called "The Cottage". 
For fifty-five years thereafter "The Cottage" enjoyed such a 
reputation for hospitality in the district that it rleserves a special 
--
.~ 
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place in this narrative. 
"The .Cottage", like the land upon 'rlhich 1 t. sto.)d, forznerly belonged 
to one of Antoine Descomptes Labadie's sons, Louis. Built in 18)9 the 
old frame house carried many of the features of the early French dwellings: 
big rooms downstairs and a garret of sufficient dimensions to contain 
several bedsteads. The outer-room.facing the Queen's Highway served·as 
a kitchen and dining-room. The living-roan was big enough to seat a 
score of people. Its large fire-place, built of stone, was the only 
adornment. It was in this roam that.Louis Labadie and his family spent 
the winter evenings and received their friends and visitors. The 
inner-room, smaller than either of the other two, was used as a bedroom. 
In the hallway, from the kitchen to the li'rlng-rooro,·was a staircase, 
and two doors, one leading into the bedroom, and the· other to the large 
garden and lawn that lay between the mill and the ·house. 
The land sloped ·gently· towards the river, and as the house stood at 
considerable distance from the'water•s edge, it was an inviting place tor 
traveler~ by es.noa to land and camp, It was ·also tJ1e Indians • favourite 
place tor their feasts and pow~~s, in which the. French settlers would 
often join either for jollification's sake or with the view of manifesting 
. . 
their friendliness towards the remnants of the once powerful bands ot 
redskins that inhabited and 0\olhed the cou~try. 
When Hiram Walker mo~ed into the old Labadie house in 1859, . 
c.onsiderable alterations had been made by him to the dwelling. At both 
ends large additions had been made, and a wid~ verandah had been built at 
the front. A third story had been constructed and part of. the garret had 
· been transformed into a playroom for his two childrt!n, Edward Chandler 
and Franklin H., who were respectively eight and five and a halt years 
. . 
old. A servants' quarters, with separate entrance ;.nd stain~ay, had also 
been provided at the rear. 
... 
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Hiram Walker lived in "Th.e Cottage" during all the years he resided 
in Canada. He was then forty-three years of age, had been in Detroit for 
twenty-one years, and h~d risen from the secondary Ltnd unimportant 
pesition of clerk in a grocery store to that of hi~tly-rated commission 
grain merchant in two countries, distiller in Canada and, above all, 
had conquered the respect, both as. citizen and business man, of all with 
whom he had come in contact c:mring that period of' time. 
Tne next few years saw his business in Canada expand under his 
personal direction, and gradually become recognized as one of the most 
important industries in what was then known as \-!estern Canada. 
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The name of Hiram Walker is associated with.a large number of enterprises, 
both in Walkerville and Detroit. His untiring energ:v, his seemingly inexhaust-
ible capacity for work and his general executive ability caused his association 
to be sought, and the success of many of these may be traced to his guiding 
spirit. But the one irxlustry by which he is principally known is his distillery. 
From 1858 forward Hir~~ Walker's chief attention was directed to the 
development of that distillery. All his efforts converged toward making that 
enterprise a success. His whole heart was in that special industry. Having 
founded it on the rock of optimism he planned to build it up piece.by piece, 
always higher and higher, and he put in it all that was in him from the start, 
working laboriously in t?e sweat and heat of day and dreaming of it at night. 
Such determination cannot fail of reward. 
Gradually Hiram Walker'.s mind drifted from his Detroit connections and 
concentrated upon his Canadian undertaking. With his removal to "The Cottage" 
in 1859 his detachment from Woodward Avenue was complete. Although Detroit 
kept his heart as a city in which to live, Canada had his entire· preference. 
from a busin~ss viewpoint. Only occasionally did he go afterwards to his 
little office at 31 Atwater Street. 
His first step towei!d the building up of his distillery was to appoint 
John McBride on the. road as traveling salesman. John McBride had been in 
his employ i."l Detroit - in fact was still his buyer in Detroit - and Hiram. 
Walker knew h~ to be, an honest and energetic business man. McBride started 
"on the road" in the fall of 1859. 
In sending out a salesman to solicit orders Hiram Walker initiated a 
practice which had not yet been resorted to even by the largest Detroit 
wholesalers. Silas Farmer, in his "History of Detro it", published in 1884, 
--
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referring to this practice, writes the following: 
"In the olden time wholesale merchants waited for customers 
to come to them, but within the last twenty years the 
practice of sending out "dr'lllJ'J'ners", or travelling.agents 
has become increasingly comnon, until now there is hardly 
a wholesale house in Detroit that does not employ from 
one to fifty of these salesmen, who, during a ~reat part 
of the year, travel throughout the country soliciting 
orders for goods of every kind. There are probably not 
less than four hundred thus sent out from Detroit." 
V.'hether John McBrir.b was the first "d.runmer" to travel the country 
soliciting orders is possibly without historical interest, but the innovation 
illustrates Hiram \'lalker' s conception of business. He carefully thought out 
his plans and quickly executed them by action. This was characteristic of 
him. He detested procrastination. He could not waste time. Quick and 
accurate decision followed by prompt forceful action were arrDng his chief 
qualities. When he had a problem to solve he tackled it :OOW. It was the 
only way he could ""keep abreast of his work. 
The innovation of sending· out traveling-salesmen produced the results 
anticipated. Orders began to pour in in increasing numbers. Wholesalers in 
the various cities, and hotel-keepers throughout the whole country, began to 
"stock up" with Walker's Whisky, and merchants and groeers began to sell 
\valker' s Flour. During 1860 the wheels of both the mill and the distillery 
turned almost uninterruptedly. McBride's combing of the country by train, 
buggy and "cariole", kept every department of the new industries busy, every 
man, from Hiram Walker down to the bottom rung of the ladder, being constantly 
on edge. 
These increasing returns relieved· Hiram Walker of much of the woriy 
incidental with the establishment of new industries. The $401 000 that he 
had brought over from Detroit had disappeared in land and building costs and 
he was heavily involved with the Bank of Montreal at vlindsor, as well as with 
0 
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many of his personal acquaintances and friends. He often related - later, 
in his. days of prosperity..; how he had to plead with the Bank of Montreal 
not to harass or press him, but instead to make him additional advances, 
without which he could not turn a wheel in either th~ mill or the distillery. 
. . 
The bank hesitated for several days and gave heed to his requests only when 
it realized that the solitar,r means of getting back the money already 
advanced on personal recognitions was to advance roor-3. When Hiram Walker 
began to operate his infant industries his investments were close to the 
one hundred thousand dollar mark. He was, in the language ot modern 
economists, "property poor". 
During the years 1861 and 1862 marked progress was made. The results 
surpassed Hiram Walker's. fondest hopes. Not onl..y did he meet current expenses, 
but profits began to accumulate, as much to the satisfaction of hungr.y 
creditors as to his personal relief. He had, by this time, become a compara-
tively large employer of labour. He had farmers on his land, hewers and drawers 
o~ wood in his bushes, buyers and salesmen on the road, and a busy office 
staff. He had ·also some fifteen or twenty men engaeed in the care or his hogs, 
of which he had a large number - sometimes as m.any as five hundred- and which 
he fattened upon the refuse from the distillerJ. His hog pen~ were scattered 
alo~ the water front be.tween the highway and the water's edge, and ship:nenta · 
of hogs came to be regarded by the Great Western Railway as of suf'ficient 
importance to warrant the building of spur tracks in the \·lal.ker Yards, whi.ch 
they did in 1862. 
Hog fattening was one o.( Hiram Walker's most profitable business adjunct~. 
He often remarked that the profits from his hog pens were the only means he h~· 
of counterbalancing the losses in his farming experi.'Tl.ents. There was a ready 
market for hogs, and "Walker fattened hogs" were as well lmown on the London 
••• 
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and Liverpool marts as they were in Toronto or Montreal. His practice was 
to buy hogs from farmers in the environs, bring them into his pens and. 
feed them upon distiller,r refuse. It was good business on the part of the 
farmers to sell their hogs, and good business on Hiram Walker's part to 
buy them. ''tlalker' s Pens" were a market for hogs in gene~al, not only a 
market for,~attened hogs. It often happened- it is still the.case- that 
a farmer with a dozen or J.:t:ire hogs found himself without the grain to feed 
them. In such instances the sale of his hogs was a relief for him. Often-
times also feed would be dear when the hog market was low. In such circum-
stances the fattening of hi~ hogs would have meant a financial loss to the 
farmer. He was ''better off" t~ sell them.· 
Hiram Walker remained in the hog-fattening business until 1865, when 
an epidemic of cholera visited his pens. His hogs died as fast as "June 
bugs" in a blaze, and those that did not die of the malady he was obliged 
to kill by gover~ental order. More than three hundred were lost or killed 
in that year. He had no alternative therefore, other than to discontinue 
the. ho~ business, which he did, transforming his pens into barns, which he 
immediatel1 proceeded to fill with lean cattle gathered from every corner 
of the district. From that time on cattle replaced the hogs of the past 
six years, but Hiram \'Jalker continued shipping to all the ·markets of Canada 
and Great Britain. Severai residents of Essex County are· still living who 
took care of the Walker Cattle across ·the Atlantic. 
But let us leave the subject of cattle for the moment and return once 
more to the distillery- the late¥~. Walker's most cherished project. 
· Until 1863 Hiram Walker conducted his business under his personal name • 
In that year 1 however 1 partly to relieve himself of some of the burdens of 
manaeement .and supervision, and partly to recompense faithfulness and ability~ 
-0 
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he took John NcBride into partnership, the firm beir.~ given the name of 
Hiram Walker and Company. So far Jor..n McBride had been Hiram \'lalker' s 
right-hand man, and after he became his associate in business, he 
multiplied himself in the interest of the new company. 
Hiram Walker was now in his fifth year in business in Canada. The 
difficulties that he experienced at the start- financial and others- had 
been smoothened out, and both the mill and the distiller,r were now going 
enterprises, not only self-supporting but also profit-producing. Particu-
larly was the distillery in a most flourishing condition. 
The unprecedented progress of the distillery during the years 1863, 
1864 and 1B6S denlands special attention here. Since it gave b?-rth to a 
legend that gained widespread credence on both sides of.the Detroit River, 
despite its mythical character and its corrupted source, it will be of 
general interest to relate the circumstances that partly occasio~ed it. 
In 1861, three years after Hiram \v'alker opened his distillery United 
States fell into the horrible throes of a civil war. The American Civil 
War lasted from 1861 to 1865. It opened with the capture of Sumter, by 
General P.G. T. Beauregard, of the Confederate or southern A:rrrw, April 14th, 
1861, and terminated with General Lee's acceptance of the terms demanded 
by General Ulysses Grant, of the Union Army, April 26th, 1865. In all 
approximately 3,800,000 men, volunteers, conscripts and substitutes took 
part in that unfortunate war. The number of battles exceeds 2,200 and the 
casualties, although the records in that respect are very incomplete and 
mis_leading, were in the neighb~urhood of 488,000. The money expended 
amounted to billions. United States is still paying Civil \'lar obligations. 
One of the first economic results of the Civil vlar was the depreciation of 
American currency and the depletion or American foods and beverage stocks. 
e· 
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The American greenback fell down 250% - a Canadian dl)llar note was wort.h 
$2.50 in American mone1 in 1864 - and the demand for alcoholic beverages 
was so great that smuggling of Canadian-made t·lhiskies became as profitable 
an occupation as it is now, in our Volstead and Prohibition dats. 
R~runners was probablt not the term under which American smugglers 
of whisky were designated at the time, but the fact remains that evecy dat, 
Walker's distillery was busy loading jues and casks and barrels in American 
boats'heading for the American shores and bo~ders. 
It was of no interest to h:lln whether American s:;ugglers ~vaded the laws 
of their country. He was in no wise concerned with the protection and 
enforcement of American laws, any more than present liquor exporters - or the 
Canadian Government for that matter - can be concerned with American legisla-
tion in respect of the collection of customs duties on goods sent out, legal~, 
from Canadian ports and harbours. 
From this combination of depreciated American currency and extensive 
whisky trade Hiram \'lalker reaped almost a. fortune. 'nlis success necessarily' 
made envious competitors jealous, and from a place called "Swill Point", in 
Detroit, on Larned Street between First and Third Street, came forth a. story 
that Hiram Walker had constructed a pipe line, under the Detroit River,' that 
led from his Distillery on the Canadian side of' the river to 35 Atwater Street, 
in Detroit.· 
The mere mention of' the rumor is enough to discredit it - tor it is 
phy'sically impossible - but there are people, even to this dat, who are 
credulous enough to believe the 'leg~nd. The stocy rr;;.y have the attraction ot 
fiction, but as a project, possible of execution, it is proposterous. 
~-
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Strike out all after "Civil \'Iar oblieations" and substitute following: 
"One of the first econOir.ic results of the Civil \var was the depreciation 
of American currency. The American greenback fell down 250% ~ A canadian 
dollar note was \ororth $2. 50 in Yankee money in 1864. 
It may be at once surmised what attitude Hiram ':lalker took on the matter. 
Confident that this depletion in the value of the Arr··~rican dollar would only 
be temporary he bought as much United States money as his means permitted; 
a.~d when the American currency regained its par value, after the Civil War, 
Hiram \valker had made a fortune. 
The accumulation of so much wealth in such a short time aroused a 
feeling of jealousy in quarters where success in the distilling business 
WaS not conspicuous. These quarters vrere known as the "Swill Point" 1 on· 
Larned Street, between First and Third streets, and there emanated therefrom 
a story that Hiram 'Vialker had a pipe, under the Detroit River, that ·led from 
his distillery on the Canadian side of the river to his factory at 35 Atwater 
Street. 
· The mere mention of the existence of such a pipe was enough to discredit 
it, and, in Detroit, the originators of the yarn were ridiculed and laughed 
at by serious-minded people. But, despite its fabulous character the legend 
found its way to a number of credulous minds, and to this day there are 
people who believe in it. As a piece of fiction, the story may have had 
some attraction; but the. project itself was impossible of execution. 
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Being a biography or Hiram Walker including a brief nketch or the Walker 
lineage on American soil since 1661, a detailed narrative or Hiram Walker's 
life and lifework, as 'Well as a comprehensive epitome of the development or 
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Chapter 11 
Flourishing condition or Walker mill and distille~ in 1863. His re-
moval back to Detroit - Purchase of the Oliver Ne'Wber~ House at Fort and 
Shelby-Extract from deed. Distilling vinegar in Detroit. Hiram Walker 
becomes interested in ne'WSpapers. o~s stock in Advertiser and Tribune. 
Gradually becomes owner. Con3olidates Advertiser and Tribune 'With Daily 
Post. Sale or paper to James Mcl1illan. His interest in Republican Party-
continues. 
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At about the same time that Hiram Walker took John McBride into partner-
ship in his Canadian business, on terma that were most generous to the latter, 
he began once more to think of Detroit as his definite place of residence. 
Although Canada enjoyed his preference as a field of opportunity, Detroit 
remained dear to his heart, despite his happy years at "The Cottage•. 
His Canadian enterpria~s were in a flourishing condition. His farms 
were gradually being developed, his flouring mill was operating at full 
capacity, his hog-feeding experiment was proving a most successful under-
taking, and his distille:cy ws busy supplying a constantly increasing demand. 
With James Ellls as Miller, William McHanus as distiller, and John McBride to 
look after the details of management and operations, Hiram Walker, for the first 
time on his business career, could afford to relax somewhat. ?rom that time 
forward he hoped to be able to devote his attention mainly to the shaping or 
his business policies, the details or administration being left to his subalterns. 
It vas due to these circumstances - the fruits of five years of arduous 
labours - if his thoughts again turned towards Detroit. In the June of 1863; 
he bought the Oliver Newberr,y Home at the corner of Fort and Shelby streets, 
and two months later removed therein with his family. The price paid for the 
Nevberr,y House vas sixteen thousand dollars in cash. In conformity 'With the 
statutor.y lava in the ·cases of estates, the house vas sold at public auction, 
at the Detroit Court House, and the deed vas executed by Henry w. Nevberr,r, 
vho, after the resignation of Walter c. Newberr,y, another of Oliver Newberr,y'a. 
sons, was the sole executor of the estate. The deed of conveyance was signed 
June 9th, 1863, and registered in the Register's .Office for the County of 
Wayne, four days later, namely June 13th, 1863. · #II See page 2A. 
Relief from the press of business was not the only factor that was 
instrumental in bringing about Hiram Walker's removal to Detroit. It was an 
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important factor, however, In building up and developing his Canadian enter-
prise he had brought men and work into harmonious relations, and this system-
atic cooperation had resulted in efficien~/ or the highest character. The 
strategic plans which he had formed ~d which h~ had executed with boldness, 
firmness and dispatch now took the form or a chart which alone needed be con-
sulted to achieve further success. 
But there were other motives in Hiram Walker's step. Not the least 
among these was the maintenance or his personal and church affiliations in 
Detroit. Another vas his desire to keep in the closest possible touch with 
property movements in Detroit, where he already had considerable holdings. 
A third vas his ambition to renew his vinegar distilling operations,. and 
finally there was the call or Republicans in Detroit and Michigan for financial 
assistance in the maintenance or a Party organ. 
The two first motives will receive attention later in this biograp~, 
so that we ~11 refrain from examining them here. As for the third and the 
fourth, subsequent events indicate, very clearl.1', that they had been part or 
his thoughts for some time. 
Hiram Walker removed to Detroit in September, 1864, and in the same year 
started distilling vinegar at 31-35 Atwater Street. It was his intention to 
start a vinegar factory or a large capa~ity and to operate it along the lines 
that had been so successful in his Canadian Whis~ Distillery. But the press 
or his other activities interfered with his plans and in 1866 he closed his 
distillery on Atwater, sold .the machinery, transformed the buildings into stores 
and offices, and rented them as such. 
The vinegar that Hirnm Walker manufactured at 31-35 Atwater Street was 
not the same type or vinegar that he distilled a few years earlier at 126 
Woodbridge Avenue. His former vinegar was cider vinegar, but, in his second 
establishment, he made what may be called acetic vinegar. The chief principle 
in the manufacture or this vinegar was to change the properties or alcohol by 
,,.. .. .,\ 
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The boqy of the instrument contains the following description of the 
propertyl 
"The followinB described piece or parcel of land to Wit: 
Lots number Thirteen (13) and Fourteen (14) situated on the 
North side of Fort Street,. and East of Shelh'J, on the Military 
Reservation (so called) in the Second Ward of the City of 
Detroit, County of Wayne and State of Michigan, Being one 
Hundred feet on rcrt Street, and one hundred and thirty feet 
deep more or less, according to Mullets Survey of said Reser-
vation of Record in said Wayne County, be in~ the late residence 
of said Oliver Newberry, deceased•. 
____________________________________ ___..__ ______ ·---·· 
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bringing it in contact with atmospheric o~gen and inf~ing, at the same time, 
the acetic germ; and then to dilute the fluid by the addition of water. The 
same method is employed now-a-d~s. 
The apparatuses required for the manufacture of "aceticft vinegar were 
both peculiar and cost~. They consisted of coniferous vessels, called 
"generators", which were divided into three distinct spaces. In the upper 
space the alcohol was turned into acetic acid by blasting against the trink-
ling drops a continual current of air and by injecting the acetic acid germ; 
this fluid then fell into the middle space and was there converted into vinegar 
by leeching through beech-wood shavings, which were spread over a gridiron-like 
network. Dilution with water of the extract falling in the third or bottom 
space produced real vi~gar. 
As stated above Hiram Walker discontinued the manufacture of vinegar in 
1866, owing to the press of other business, and particular~ the newspaper 
business, with which he became identified in 1865. 
The call of Detroit Republicans for a strong Party organ brings up the 
whole subject or newspapers in Detroit. or all the American cities that ever 
became affected with that curious malady the "newspaper itchn, Detroit, without· 
doubt, stands foremost. A complete record of newspaper births and deaths in 
Detroit would fill a large volume, particularly if every one's history were 
told. Founding newspapers appears to have been a regular mania with malV 
Detroit citizens, some. of whom had axes to grind, others political ambitions 
. 
to satisf,r. As for literar,y publications there was no end of them; all starved 
to death and were gathered to the boneyard. 
Between 1849 and 1862 there existed two Republican newspapers in Detroit, 
the Advertiser, whose establishment dated back to 1836, and the Tribune, the 
. . 
first edition, of which was published in 1849, November 19. In 1862 the two 
wert consolidated under the name of Advertiser and Tribune, and Henr,y Barns, 
of the Tribune, became the editor, whilst James E. Scripps, of the Advertiser, 
0 
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became its first business manager, being succeeded in 1863 by W.S. George, Who 
held the post until 1867. 
In 1864, J. E. Scripps, who was now managing editor, got the impression 
that unless control of the Advertiser and Tribune pa3sed into different bands, 
the various factions in the Republican Party would not be reconciled. It is 
not improbable that his own personal intransigeance may have had a good deal 
to do with the forming of that impression. Whatever the case m~ be he decided 
to acquire control of the paper and sought Hiram Walker's affiliation with the 
project. This was not Scripps' first effort to secure the late Mr. Walker's 
support, but· this time, his appeals, backed up as they actually were with 
figures showing two years of successful and profitable operations, fell upon 
responsive ears. With Hiram Walker's promises of financial cooperation to 
encourage him J. E. Scripps bought $24,000 worth of the Advertiser and Tribune 1s 
stock, and thus gained control of the paper's policies. In Februar,r 1865, 
shortly after his removal to Detroit, Hiram Walker purchased $10,000 of that 
stock, and for the next fifteen years, through a series or ever-changing 
circumstances, wa~ a moulder of public opinion in Detroit and.Vdchigan. 
In 1866, a combination of monied Republicans who were.dissatisfied with 
the Advertiser and Tribune, started the Detroit Daily Post, which made its 
bow to the public as an eight-page publication. There vere then two newspapers 
of the same political persuasion in the field and, as well may be imagined, 
there was danger of each b~coming an expensive toy for its owners. 
Newspaper publishing was not Hiram Walker's principal calling but his 
business instinct promptl1 made him rea~ize that unless something were done 
each of the two publications would eventual~ wend its w~ to the graveyard.· 
The Dai~ Post had the open backing of several Republican leaders, among them . 
I 
was Senator Zachariah Chandler who was dissatisfied with the political tone 
of the Advertiser and Tribune, and Hiram Walker surmised that it would be an 
energetic rival. Its ver,y form indicated prowess and boldness. 
e 
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Although engaged more than ever, at the time, LJ.t his personal enterprises -
. John McBride had then severed his connection of four years with him - Hiram Halker 
·found time to weig.~ the sit-uation, and subseQuently made known his apprehensions 
to J. E. Scripps. Scripps was an averred Republican, but was uncompromising in 
many of his political opinions. It was Scripps 1 attitude that had displeased 
Senator Olandler, Clptain EberHard, James F. Joy and several other Republican 
11 bosses11 • Hiram vlal.ker 1s opinion was that a merger should be sought with the 
Daily Post; but in this he was strongly opposed by 0cripps, who held that the 
Post, although richly subsidized, could not materially affect the Advertiser and 
Tribune. Scripps was an experienced publisher, and his opinion prevailed for 
the time. But Hiram Walker did not deter from the idea of consolidating the two 
papers, and it is no doubt that aim that caused him to buy an additional $51 000 
worth of stock in 1868, thus gaining a stronger voice in the conduct of the paper. 
The rivalry between the Advertiser and Tribune and the Daily Post con-
tinued for two more years wd.thout any visible change. Although the Advertiser 
and Tribune was a mild success financially, the pr~;perity that it had enjoyed 
during the Civil ~var and until th~ ~stablishment of the Daily Post was no;: 
beginning to languish. Hir~ Walker again pressed for a consolidation, but 
J. E. Scripps suggested instead the installation of more modem ZM.chinery and 
. 
an enlargement of the paper. Scripps' suggestion was accepted and the paper 
was removed from its old home on Jefferson Avenue to Larned Street in 1870. 
It was published from these new quarters until 1872, when Hiram Halker bought 
$5,000more of the stock, thus becoming the principal shareholder in the 
company, although not individually in control. 
In 1673 serious differences arose in the management of the paper and 
J. E. Scripps offered his resignation as managing editor. Hiram \~alker im• 
. 0 
mediately bought Scripps' stock in the company, a,nd H. E. Baker was appoL"'lted 
0 . 
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to succeed him as editor. Scripps did not drop out of Detroit's newspaper 
picture, howover. After having been Hiram Walker's associate for eight years, 
t 
! 
i. 
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he prepared to become his rival. Six months later l:.he Evening News published ~-
its first issue. It \.ras Jame3 E. Scripps' personal organ. 
There were now three important dailies in the field, the Advertiser and 
Tribune, the Dai~ Post and the Evening News. The first two were avowed 
advocates of Republican policies, whilst the News cla~ed no party affiliations -
an attitude which gained for it an immediate supremaqy. 
With a divided field both the Advertiser and T:ibune and the Dai~ Post 
struggled along more or less successfully for the next three years, and 
finally they were consolidated in 1877 under the title of the Post and Tribune, 
Hiram \~alker beine the controlling shareholder. William Stocking was made 
chief editor, and among the editorial writers were the following: L. J. Bates, 
E. G. Holden, W. J. Gibson, H. M. Utley, Ray Haddock, and Alexander Morrison. 
In M~ 1879, May 11th, to be exact, a disastrous fire visited the Post 
and Tribune offices and Hiram Walker suffered a loss estimated at G)O,OOO • 
. 
This somewhat dampened his enthu~~~Gm as a newspaper publisher, and thence 
forward his interest in his publication more or less died aw~. 
After Senator Chandler's death in 1879, a man rose in Republican ranks, 
whose immense fortune made him regard politics as a legitimate ambition. This 
was James McMillan, founder of the Michigan Car Fou:ldry - now the American 
Car and Foundry Compa.IV. .Canadian by birth - James Mcl-lillan was born and 
raised in Hamilton, Canada - he had come to Detroit at the age or seventeen, 
and was still young when he beca~e prominent in industrial and political circles. 
In 1879 he succeeded Senator Chandler as Chairman of the Republican State 
Central Committee, and having an eye on a seat in the Senate, felt the need. 
of a personAl organ • 
.f 
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In 1880, therefore, he approached Hiram Walker-with an offer for the · 
purchase of hi3 P~?er, and in the following year, the deal was cons~ated. 
James H. Stone, James M~~illan's personal friend, became the editor of the 
Post and Tribuna, arA Fz~derick Morley its business Manager. In 1889, 
James M~'~llan was elected to the United States Ser.~te to succeed Hon • 
.. . 
Thomas w. Palmer, having received the unanimous caucus nomination. 
The Post and Tribune ren:.ained in the hands of James Mclv!illan until 
1884, when the paper was transfered to J. L. Stickney. Between that and 
1891 it passed through various ownerships, and finally it was sold, lock, 
stock and all, to the Evening News Association. By that time Hiram Walker 
had lost all interest in ita destiny, although he continued to be a staunch 
supporter or Republicanism. 
Hiram Walker's experience as a partner in newspaper publications or 
as owner or a newspaper lasted sixteen years. No reason for his entrance 
into a field for which he had no trair~ng can be giv~n other than his desire 
to support the &:publican Party, of which he always was a strong adherent. 
He had no personal ambi tiona to satisfy 1 nor had he e:ny industrial axe to grind. 
But his associations in that line were not of the fortunate kind. He 
had confidence in James E. Scripps whom he had known as news editor or the 
Dailr Advertiser, and it was largel7 through Scripp3 1 influence that his 
interest in the welfare of the Republican Partr was aroused to the point ot 
investing several thousands in newspaper stocks. But J. E. Scripps' republic-
anism did not go so far as to allow party ties to interfere with the political 
conduct or a newspaper, und his differences with such Republican leaders as 
z. Chandler, J. F. Jor and E. B. Ward brought about the severance of his rela-
tions with Hiram Walker. From 1873 forward Hiram Walker was the political 
director of the Advertiser and Tribune 1 a function \lhich uncontrollable circum-
stances forced him to assume, and the attitude of the editorial department 
I 
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did not alw~s redound to the interest of the busin~ss department. 
When he sold out to James McMillan in 1881, it may be assumed that a 
joyfui sigh escaped from his breast. He never afterwards entered the ne~s-
paper line. 
... 
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and 
THE DEYELOfMENT OF TH..B WAL'"<ER INSTITUTIONS 
in 
HU.KERYILLE, OHT!RIO. 
Being a biography of Hiram Walker including a briet 
eketch or the 1\alker J.ineage on American soil since 
1661, a detail~d tvu·I'lative or Hiram Walker's li.f'e and 
ill£rHcrk:, as vall ae a comprehensive epitome or the 
develo;:ment of the Walker institutions under Hiram 
Walker's eons and grandsons, 
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Chapter 12. 
Developnent or Walker Hill and Distille.ry in 1864 
and 1865. Ths establis.."l.'llent or the Rolph and Melcher& 
Distilleey on Pratt Fe.rm. Hiram Walker 'Welcomes com-
petition. John 1:1cBride forms a syndicate in competition 
'With Hiram Walker. .The dissolution of Hiram Walker and 
Company by the departure of John HcBride. Copy or the 
agreement of dissolution between Walker and McBride. 
Failure of the Corcoran, McBride and 0' Connor syndicate. 
Hiram Walker buys their plant. Cattle feeding - Further 
development and the birth of a tow. 
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Hiram Walker's anticipations and hopes, in 1864, or relief from the strains 
or business pressure were not realized - not even in the smallest degree. No 
sooner bad he removed to Detroit tr..&.n he launched into his newspaper venture 
and started his vinegar die.i.illery. The latter was abandoned after two years 
or lean returns, b>J.t t.he f'omer \.as a source or a great deal or concern from 
the start, and practically a grind for fifteen years. 
Arter 1864 Hi.ra,.,"l WalL;""!' re::::.:med his previous routine or crossing the 
Detroit River f!'lery day of the week. Trs.nsportation facilities from Detroit 
to his plants had not materially improved since 1858, but the journey was a 
pleasant one. Not a day passed but what, as he ws pleased to recall, "he 
would give a lift to someone" who was on his w.y from Windsor to "Walker's 
Town", or was going back to Windsor after the day's labour. The trip afforded 
·a sort of mental rela~tion and kept the bo~y in a good state of health. 
If the mind is the meditun that electrifies physical energy, it· is the 
body which, 1n the first instance, generates the current. Both body and mind 
must alwya be i~ a high state of perfection in order to supply the necessary 
motive pover for our daily operations. H~ram Walker's many occupations kept 
him constantly keyed up to "concert pitch", and for tm t reason he never 
alloved his motive power to be run down. Few men ever knev themselves better 
than Hiram Walker knew himself. He knew what it ws necessary that he should 
do to preserve his health and he had the 'Will to do it; he kne'W vhat it 'Was 
necessary to avoid, and he avoided it. Hiram Walker seldom 'Went \iithout his 
regular sleep, and if he ~1metimes 'Went beyond his physical capacity ror.work, 
he invariably made up for it the following day. The preservation or his health 
was his constant preoccupation. 
In 1864 Hiram Walker's distillery w.s. the only whisky distillery· in the 
County of Essex. The two small distilleries that existed in Windsor in 1858 
-
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e had ceased to operate, e.s l"..-3.d also another distiller:r in Amherstburg. In 
1865 a new small distillery wan '!::r.Ult about a. mile east from the Walk'er plant. 
It was located en th9 Pratt fsrll, a.p:;n·orim3.tely threo doors east from the 
present Walkerville Bc,!:!.t Club Bnildir:g. The stone fou.."ldation of the plant may 
still be seen (1926). I.:rect(:d by tl::.e Hassrs. Rolph und Melchers it 'WaS operated 
by them for two years, whEn it chs.nged banda and beca.me the property of a 
partnership to vrAich nti'f.:;·;~::c<:l vill be made later in this chapter. 
It is said tr.s.t competi.tion is the life of trado. There is a good deal of 
truth in the statement; experioncu testifiea to its correctness~ partially at 
least. One thin.g is !!lore certain, and it is th..at tho field of business is open 
to all. In the arena of co:mmerca f.Wery man my compote, and, notwithstanding 
croakers to the contrary, every n1.n has the tame chance to E:U.cceed. 
Hiram Walker velcomed R;:,lph and Molchers in the distil.l1ng field. He had 
climbed the ladder of business from the lowest rung, after trooendous efforts 
and a great persistence, and he felt that the same opportunities avaited his 
new competitors. 
Rolph and Melche!'s started distilling whisky in 1865. At the time John 
McBride was in partnership vith Hira.Jn Halker, the firm being known as Hiram 
Walker and Company. Jolin McBride had been a factor in the success of Hiram 
Walker's business of milling and distilling. Starting as a travelling sales-
man, he had proven hiniself to be a valuable employee, and had been justly 
rewarded for his services in 186.3, when he was invited to join Hiram Walker as 
a partner, on most liberal terms. 
But John McBride's consuming a1ubition to 11rise 11 made him restless. Wit-
ness or the colossal developcent or the Walker distillery- &.development which 
had already brought a respectable fortune to its master and promised wealth for 
the future - he lost all patience; he could not wait. The languishing condition 
\. 
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of the Rolph and Melchers eeta.blicl-..ment he a.ttributec~ to everything but the 
right cause and reasoned out that if he bad control o.f it,- things would 
change for the better. Streng Yith thia idt>..a, Jo:r.n HcBride imparted his plans 
to tYo of his friends, ,J'e.maa Corcoran and V.aurica O'Connor. He argued with 
them that in the purchase of Rolph and Melchor's distillery there lay ·an 
opportunity as seldom presented ita~lf. 
The result was the f::.r::·l:"~tion of a syndicate called Corcoran, McBride and 
O'Connor, which ptu·chased Rolph and Helchera in 1867. Such a course on McBride's 
part necessitated hia CE..lVerance of connections Yith Hiram Walker. The final 
arrangement in this respect ;,.~s :-en.ched Septe:~:nber 24, lfJ67. The document con-
taining this alT"angc::ent is reproduced hereunder. 
Hiram WaTher oftentiro.es statE.ld, in later life, that of all the dis-
appointments he endured during bis long business career, the burnillg of' his 
tannery in 1849 and John McBride's departure in 1867 Yare the severest. He 
loved John McBride and cautioned him against a hasty and ill-considered decipion. 
But John McBride was deteroi:.H3~ til J,ea\ta. The future upheld Hiram Walker's 
judgment and severely puniShed John McBride. 
Under the ownership of Corcoran, McBride and O'Connor, Rolph and Melcher's 
business went from bad to worse. From the Charybdis of languisbment it passed 
to the Scylla of failure. Six years later Corcoran, McBride and 01 Connor had 
to sell their property, and as the irony of fate ·yould \dll it, it w.s Hiram 
Walker himself who bought the establishment. The plrult ws operated for some 
time by Hiram Walker, being designated as Plant No. 2, but the business w.s 
closed in 1876 and the buildings dismantled. 
The Agreement betYeen Hiram Walke~ and John McBride reads as follows: 
Memorandum of Agreement, made this tYenty fourth day of September one 
thousand eight hundred and six~y seven, in duplicate, betveen Hiram 
'\~alker and John HcBride, both of Detroit in the State of Michigan, 
merchants, lately trading under the style and f:irm of Hiram Walker and 
Company, as Distillers in Windsor. 
-
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;4J It is agreed as follows: 
l. The said firm is hereby dissolved from the date hereof; 
2. The whole stock-in band, debts, goods and cr..attels, lands and tene-
ments of said firm with all policies of insurance thereon and other 
things appurter.ant thereto become from this date the property of the 
said Hiram Walker. 
3. The debts and liabilities of said firm are adj om·ned and to be paid 
by the said Hiram Walker who shall indeJ!Ilify and hold harmless the 
said John HcBride therefrom. 
4. Any aocu:1ent s required to be signed by· the said 1-:cBride for the pur-
pose of enabling the said Hiram Walker to collect and possess himself 
of any part of the firm property, whether real or personal, shall be 
signed by the said McBride. 
5. .Any liability of said firm incurred by either partner and kept secret 
fro:1 the other shall not be held to be a pa.rtnerc:U.p liability, but 
sZ-.a.ll be the separate liability of the partner incurring the same. 
6. This agree:nent is made in consideration of twelve thousand five hundred 
and sh.-ty dollars this day paid by the said \o:alker to the said HcBride, 
"Which amount the said l'.cBride hereby accepts in full of all de=ands 
agai.:lst the said \.'alker, and each of the said for:'ler partners hereby 
releases the other fro::1 all clabs and de:la.Ilds of any nature and kind 
soever, save as aforesaid. 
In 'r:itness '10hereof the said parties r.ave hereto set their hands and 
seals on the day and year first at?ove 'Written. 
Signed and sealed in the ) 
pres~~ce of ) . 
Hulfe.~t Aulkeine ) 
Hiram '..i&.lker 
John Mc~ride 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
The object in reproducing here the agree:nent bet'IOeen F..iraz1 l-:alker and John Xcilride, 
by \.-:llch their partnership 'WaS dissolved in 1867 is t•:ofold. It illustrates, in 
the first place, in concrete fo~, the value placed or. a restricted s:-.are in the 
f'ir.J of F.i.ra:l Walker and Co::a;any, after only a fe"W yes.rs of existence. The consid-
e::-ation of $12,560 is testi'"'lony to the r.atetial progress acco:ri.plished by the 
Walker institutions, fro:1 1858 to 1867. 
In the second place it de=onstrates hov easy it is so::letil;es to let fall 
the ;;rey to bite at its s.'-..ado...... It is useless, at this tir:J.e - fifty-nine years 
later -:- to conjecture ,......uat niche John Xc.BriC.e mght r..ave occupied. in the hall of 
f's.=e tad he accepted Iiirs.l:l l.:alker1 s ea...""'!lest advice. It is s.l.fficient to read the 
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subsequent events to realize the tremendous error of judgment he made. 
~ John McBride left the syndicate of Corcoran, McBride and O'Connor in 1871 
to become Tax collector in the City of Detroit. He had lost nearly all his 
investment in the firm. From 1873 to 1882 he kept a small grocery in Detroit, 
and in 1883, he accepted an appointment in the Assessor's office in Detroit, the 
other members of the staff being J. D. Standish and C. W. Coolidge. When John 
HcBride died he was almost a destitute. 
It was during the time of his partnership with John McBride that Hiram 
Walker abandoned feeding hogs, a business which was the concomitant of the 
distillery business. As stated earlier in this biography, it was in 1865 that 
an epidemic of cholera visited the Walker pens, causing a serious loss in that 
department of his many undertakings. 
From that year forward Hiram Walker, instead of hogs, fed cattle. The 
pens were transformed _into cattle barns and filled with heifers, cows, and 
steers. More room had necessarily to be provided, for as many as t'Wo thousand 
cattle were !ed, at certain times of the year, and in 1866 the whole river front, 
from the distillery, which faced the present Argyle Road, to east of the Walker 
Road, which was opened in 1860, was a series of builaings, in which, amid the 
men's calls of 11push over11 and 11get over", could be heard the bellowing of the 
aniinals day and night. Six months later these cattle wore beef hanging in 
English. butcher shops or served on English dining tables. 
One of the first results of the Hulker develop.-nents in _Sand't.:ich East was 
the formation, about the Walker plants, of a nucleus ~f population. Where one 
or two French habitant houses stood there now could be heard the hum of industry 
and the whistles of factories. From an industrial standpoint the little settle-
ment outshone the much older settlement of Windsor. The convenience of the Great 
Western Railroad made it an important shipping point for the industrial and 
agricultural products, and the building, in 18621 of spur tracks leading to the 
.. 
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Walker Distillery and the Walker cattle yards - the first railroad 8\litches 
\lest or London - practi~lly stamped the 11 emplacemeni. 11 as the foremost 
commercial centre or the western peninsula. 
Out or this settlement a great town was to find its birth, and to that 
tow the subject or this biography !IS-S destined to gj.ve his name. In our 
.. 
next chapter we shall see how such an event occurred. 
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From the first day that Hiram Walker started his milling and 
distilling industries in the old Township of Sandwich, one and one-halt 
mile upstream fro:n the village of Vlindsor, the placo was designated by the 
name of Walker's Town. Farmers of the district who were witnesses, on 
their· occasional or regular visits to Windsor, of the construction ot·the 
buildings, and who could see tile transfonna. tion that was being practiced 
on the Labadie Farm, in-;tinctively named the emplacement after the man 
who was the instrument of such improvements. rlalker's Town was, from 
the beginning, a popular name throughout the surrounding country, but 
when the farmers began to bring in their grain to the rJalker Mill and 
their hogs to the Walker pens, it became· among the people at large, the 
consecrated designation for the nucleus of population that grew about 
the establishments. 
It is not absolutely certain when the name of ·vlalkerville came into 
use. The ·place being familiarly known as Walker's Town, it is not 
improbable that Walkerton came to the mind of those who selected its name, 
but there being already one r/alkerton in the Province of Ontario - in 
Bruce County - rJalkerville was selected instead. 
The first Government acceptance and recognition of the name ot 
Walkerville was on March lst, 1869, when a Post Office was established· 
there. It is generally believed, however, that the name was decided 
upon in 1862, when the Great Western Railroad built ~ switch into Hiram 
Walker's yards. Offic~ally, however, Walkerville did not. come into 
existence until 1869. 
Nearly all the residents of the infant town were Hiram Walker's 
employees, for whom he built residences on Walker Road and on Sandwich 
Street. Among those early residents, the followinr are still remembered 
by older residents of Walkerville: Benjamin Renaud, John Campbell, 
-I 
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Joseph Bourbeau, Jacob Bondes, Wm. Sutherland, Napoleon Poupart, Thomas 
Callahan, Peter Stokes, Wm. McManus, John Byers, Thomas Reid, E. Graveline, 
John Annstrong, Thomas Pageau, and the descendants of the original 
settlers, 'Who were occupying the lands. 
In 1860, what now constitutes the Town of Walkerville became part 
of the Township of Sandwich East •. For municipal purposes it remained 
in Sandwich East until 1890, when the settlement was incorporated as a 
Town by special charter. 
The present industrial character of the Town of Walkerville was a 
promise and potency from the day Hiram \-Jalker erected his Mill and 
Distillery in 1858. The to-.. m has been called "the Binninghain of Canada", 
and it is not an undeserved title. It possibly contains more industries 
than s:ny other Canadian town of the same size. 
Prior to 1858 the only places of business in the vicinity had been 
Montreuil's Windmill, which had ceased to flap its wings six years 
previously, and the Northwest Fur Cornpany Post - just outside the present 
limits of the town, of which Angus Mcintosh, a Scotchman Who kept a Scotch 
piper to skirl for him was the honoured factor for a long time. This fur 
post was also a thing of the past. 
It was Hiram Walker who created business there, who gave impetus to 
trade, who restored agriculture to its fonner glory, who encouraged 
stock-raising in the district, who brought to life a multitude of allied 
industries, and who, above all, inspired those who surrounded him, with 
the example of undying perseverance, downright earnestness and farseeing 
progressiveness. 
The founder of the settlement, he later gave it his name. The owner 
of the site upon which a tmm was in the making he moulded it after his 
own conception of a model town. He established public utilities at his 
own expense and gave their free use to the people. He built homes for his 
0 
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employees and rented them at a· modest figure. He encouraged civic pride, 
and beauty has characterized the settlement from tho earliest stages of 
its development. He built a church and paid the minister. He pressed 
for educational facilities and gave liberally to their support. He 
paved the streets as he opened them, and g.avo his budding settlement an 
air o~ culture and rraturity at its·v~ry inception. 
Writing of the incorporation of Walkerville in 1890, Mr. T.D. Nivens, 
editor of the Evening Record, referred to the history of the town in the 
following tenns: 
11 It scarcely can be said to possess a past. It missed many of the 
common joys and sorrows of civic childhood and youth. It had no growing 
·pains and no alternations of ·feast and famine. It lias the civic child 
of fortune - born wiUl life, a silver spoon in its 1nouth. It did not 
pass through an uncouth and primitive childhood, as did its sister · 
municipalities, but may be said a)Jnost to have sprung into being fu.ll-
for.med and comely, reaching commercial fame and fortune by a royal road, 
it that were possible." 
Generally speaking, the 'Hay of a to-..m is one of travail and 
deprivation. A residential nucleus is created, and, if fertilizing 
conditions are favourable, the nucleus grows, the state of infancy being 
shortened or prolonged depending on a number of conditions, principal 
among which are geographical position, environment and inherent social 
forces. 
Such was not the birth of Walkerville. It came into existence 
because of the coming of a masterful and ambitious spirit - Hiram Walker. 
It was he who started the embryo settlement, who deter.m~ed its ultimate 
destiny and shaped it. It was he who gave it impetus, who c~ated for 
it a place under God 1s ~n, and who gradually carried it to a comfortable 
maturity. 
Yet this transformation was effected without the hardships of pioneer 
days being felt. None of tho older inhabitants, rer,liniscent of the 11 good 
old days" regretted the disappearance of that sense of freedom and that 
absence of convention which are the essence of primitiveness. They knew 
-e.·. 
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Hiram Walker, and when they saw him "hang cut his silingle", bearing the 
inscription: 
HIRAr·i WALKER 
Miller, Distiller and Maltster 
they welcomed him. They had a sort of foregleam of what the future held 
in reserve. Hiram vlalker had been the "fanners 1 fr·i.end" for several 
years; he was now coming to become one of them, and to take the initiative 
in progressive measures, to wipe out ruts and open pathways towards 
greatness. 
The Detroit Free Press, in its issue of July 23, 1908 commenting 
on the fiftieth anniversary of vlalkerville 1s industrial activity, and 
referring to tile birth of the tmm, wrote as follows: 
11Many of the older residents remember the time when there was no 
such place as Walkerviile. As tiley recall it, prio.:- to 50 years ago 
the present town site was taken up by the lands of several French-
Canadian settlers. Principal of them was one Jean Baptiste Dicon Labadie 
(ah1ays pronounced in full), who owned nearly all the land on which the 
town stands and was a pretty big man among the early settlers, living in 
seignorial style with hosts of negro servants who W<~re trained to speak 
nothing but French. 
"Besides one or two mrellings t!1ere was only one building that 
still lingers in the memory of the old-timers, a French windmill with 
broad wings that fanned the atmosphere on the river front not far from 
the \v'alkerville ferry dock. A horse mill, established some time later, 
was considered a wonderful innovation • 
. "As a rna tter of fact there was not much use fgr mills, as the early 
settlers raised comparatively little grain, their principal activity 
being fur trading with the Indians. · 
11vfuen the trade fell a'\o1ay much of the prosperity of the settlers 
departed, and instead of taking in earnest to agriculture.they continued 
to live on lands that were largely uncultivated, only a shadow of the 
former glory remaining. 
11Such was the condition of things '\oJhen Hiram Walker carne and took 
up large sections of the land. In lE$8 he opened a grist mill on the river 
front, branching out a year or two later into various other industries, 
and as events proved, laying the foundation of what'has since developed 
into an important manufacturing torm. 11 
0 
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Such is the history of the birth of the Town of Walkerville. It 
is unique, as is also that of its rise and its progress. At the t~ 
of its incorporation as a tmrn in 18901 the population was 798. At 
the time of writing the population is 9,861. The history of this 
·gra~th and development will be dealt with in subsequent chapters. 
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The incorporation of the Town of Walkerville took place in the 
month ot May, 1890. Since the petition praying for the incorporation 
recites, vith reasonable fullness, the conditions of the town, at the 
time, its consignment in these pages, is of moment. Besides, the 
document has an intrinsic historical value which cannot be over-
looked. 
N. B. Petition will be found on page 2 and subsequent pages. 
-
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TO THE LmiSLATIVE ASSU'JH .v OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO • 
In Parliament assembled. 
The Petition of the Undersigned Ratepayers and 
Residents of the Unincorporated Village of 
"WALKERVILLE", in the County of Essex and 
Province of Ontario, 
HU'llbly Sheveth: 
That the unincorporated Village of Walkerville is situated on the 
banks of the River Detroit, in the Townshi.p of Sandwich East, in the 
County of Eae~x. 
That the business of Messrs Hiram Walker & Sons, established in 
1858, formed the nucleus of the present flourishing Village of Walkerville, 
and the works of the said firm embrace at the present time a distiller,r, 
malt-houses, co~perag~, copper shop, planing mill, lumber yard, briCk 
yard, and the Ferry between Walkerville and Detroit. Until the summer 
of 1888, the onl,- other enterprises in said Village were the machine shopa 
of Kerr Bros., and a small laboratory used occasionally by Messrs Parke, 
Davia and Co., manufacturing chemists of Detroit. 
That during the summer of 1888, the Lake Erie, Essex & Detroit River 
Railway Company commenced the construction of their line, which vas opened 
between Walkerville and Kingsville in the following Deceml?er, and baa since 
been extended a distance of thirty_.eight miles in all. This railway, b7 
.. 
means of its connections with the Canadian Pacific and Michigan Central 
Railways, together with the Grand Trunk Railway which passes through 
Walkerville, and its water frontage on the Detroit River, affords the · 
village shipping facilities which are unequalled. This fact was quickl1 
recognized by a large number of manufacturers who immediately sought sites 
in said Village. The Barnum Wire and Iron Works removed from Windsor in 
the fall of 1888 to a large and commodious factory in the village, erected 
for them by Hiram Walker & Sons. The Ontario Basket Works and the Globe 
Furniture Co., the latter controlled by capitalists from Michigan, also 
0 
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occupy fine factories erected for them by the said firm. The Walkerville 
Mal.leable Compa.ny, now e.ppl;ying for incorporation, and also originated b7 
Americans, are erecting a build.in.g 4oo x 241 feet, which is expected to 
be ready for occupation about the first of April. The Messrs Kerr Bros • 
. have also aince erected a large and p~rt'ectly equipped foundr;y 300 x 200 
feet. Messrs Parke, Davis & Co., manufacturing chemists, of Detroit, have 
also purchased a site in the aaid village and have contracted for the 
erection of a S20,000 building for the purpose of establishing a distinctl7 
Canadia.n business. Sevexal other enterprises of large proportiona are 
now negotiatin.g for sites. As an additional evidence of the rapid grovth 
and the prospect of still further expansion, it may be stated that a 
branch of the Bank of Montreal. will be opened in the said village next 
spring, and Messrs Hirem Walker & Sons will erect a commodious hotel at 
a coat o! probably S25,000 to $30,000.· The dwelling accommodation for the 
said Village has been entirely inadequate, notwithstanding considerable 
recent additions. No provision yet exists for providing the employees of 
the enterprises latel7 established or now under way with dwellings, and it 
is calculated that at least one hundred houses ~ould find tenants immediatel7. 
It is likely therefore that· the population will be increas.ed at least ,50 per 
cent, and perhaps nearer doubled during the next'twelve months. As will be 
seen from the accompanyi.ng plan, the manufacturing sites must principally 
be located upon the line of the L.E.E.& D.R. Railway, and the land so 
available is necessarily limited in width by the public highway known as 
the Walker Road. The addition of a comparatively few factories would occupy 
all the desirable strip fronting on that road and bounded in the rear by the 
railway; and already the largest concern in prospect is negotiating with a 
view to locating.at the extreme southern boundary of the proposed municipalitr.• 
The extension of the limits of the said village to the proposed boundaries 
is necess.ary for the following among other reasons: The dwellings for the 
I 
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employees will oe erected convenient to the establiEr~ents affording them 
employment. The cattle barns of Hiram Walker & Sons, representing an expen-
diture of $120 1000 1 are located at the junction of the Walker and Tecumseh 
Roads. The system of water works of the said Hiram Walker & Sons have been 
extended to the said cattle barns end is fully adequate for a town. of the 
proposed dimensions. The mains of the said water works have not only been· 
extended for the safety and convenience of the said Hiram Walker & Sons, 
but also wherever adja.cent residents have been will~g to guarantee fair 
i~terest on the outlay. 
The establ.ia~~ent of the said industries and the rapid development of the 
said village lL~ve created a pressing necessity for eood roads 'capable of 
withstanding h1!!avy traffic, good lighting, police and fire protection, and 
proper sanitaT1 provisions, which cannot be afforded by the rural municipalit7 
of Sandwich East. The sewers in said village have all been constructed b7 
Hiram ~alker & Sons; the fire brigade of fifty-two men, the fire appliances, 
the police force of two men, one for day and one for night dut71 the repairs 
of streets and ~he construction of repairs of sidewalks other than the 
sidewalk on the main street, the night watch service, the electric lighting 
of the streets, have been provided at the expense of the said firm. Their 
electric l~ght plant, like the said water works, is capable of eas7 extension 
to meet the requirements of a growing town, and at present not onl7 the 
streets, but the Music Hall, Anglican Church, and some private houses are 
lighted by electricit7 furnished by said firm. 
Your petitioners, although unincorporated, are now in the enjoyment of 
better wa~er and lighting service, fire and police protlction1 than the inha-
bitants of the majority of small towns, and it is respectfully submitted that 
the incorporation prayed for would the better enable your petitioners and 
other residents of the proposed municipality to extend the said water and 
lighting service and the said fire and police prot~ction, and generally to 
•exercise such supervision over the affairs of the said proposed municipality 
I 
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as its rapid growth and development-require. 
Your petitioners therefore pray that an 
Act may be passed by your Honorable Body incor-
porating the said village as a town. 
And your petitioners as in duty bound will 
ev~rpr~~J.y. 
DATED AT W.w\ERVILLE, this 29th day of January, 1890. 
A. C. Ria~ 
L. Wilcox 
Denis J. Baetie~ 
John Kelch 
R. Porter 
c. W. Hoare, M.D. 
Wm. Robins 
Cecil H. Robin~on 
Ed. D. Henwood 
B. F. Watterworth 
c. J. Stodgell 
J. Hartnett 
The Globe Furniture Co. Ltd. 
by J. W. Hull 
E. Chandler Walker 
J. Harrington Walker 
Geo. W. Busch 
J. E. Lajeunesse 
D. J. Schumacher 
Chas •. Gerald 
Robt. Kerr 
Wm. Woollatt 
T. Marshall 
A. Leslie 
H. Morris 
A. F. Cowers 
Fred Wm. Marshall 
T. c. Holmes 
W. H. Chilman 
John H. Uden 
Wm. H. Spillman 
c. Pooler 
Geo. Hayes 
N. B. Perkins 
'l'hos. Webster 
T. MacMahon 
E. C. Kerby 
W. H. Dennis 
E. Shoff 
Hiram Walker 
E. C. Power 
D. H. Dotterer 
c. c. Young 
E. J. Cooper Lye 
C. z. Myrick 
Henry Hayes 
Henry Banwell 
James H. Ellis 
John Davidson 
L. Larion 
A. Bertram 
F. A. \rJhite 
E. Chater 
H. Kent 
A. A. Churchill 
Jacob Bondes 
R. Ledour 
~~. H. Pi, 
J. Graveline, Jr. 
John Edgar 
John Gray 
James Forsyth 
Victor Williamson 
Oscer Cross 
J. A. Watterworth 
J. w. Clark 
Thos. Cox 
W. Tucker 
John Crotty 
Wm. Hicks 
Arthur Dennison 
F.· Fanning 
F. K. Pulfer 
Archibald· Kirk 
c. M. Walker 
W. P. Ratigan 
Thos. Laffore 
John Stewart 
James Cross 
Wm. Hortop 
• 
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The Lake Erie, Ess&x 
& Detroit Rv. Co. 
by Hiram 'Walker 
President. 
'F. H. \lalker 
by E. Chandler 
Walker, Attorney 
The Walkerville & 
Detroit ~·erry Co. 
E. Chandler 
Walker, Pr~a. 
B. B. Vrooman 
J. E. Falconer 
Rod. M. MacKenzie 
Wm. Kerr 
Charles Lo:o.g 
D. Cole 
~Jm. C. White 
John Bott 
Walter Chater 
J. Bein 
J. Whiteside 
Samuel Partridge 
W' ville BrewiD.g Co. 
Geo. Nevin 
P. Burroughs 
Chas. Chil vers 
Geo. Lee 
,)as. Segner 
Jas. Sweeney 
Dan. Nathan 
A. E. McLean 
F. Tanner 
Chas. H. Delisle 
J. A. Slessor 
Dan. Olsen 
John F. Munroe 
Wm. Nautais 
D. J. Willie.ms 
N. Bott 
W. A. Kendall 
B. D. ~:aisonville 
Geo. Lockhart 
F. A. Wilkinson 
D. Broassard 
T. L. Westcott 
H. Woolley 
G. W. William~ 
G. Dalle.s 
F. Donnelly 
F. Ferry 
Alex Grant 
Robt. Hurchinson 
E. Lloyd 
Wm. Brown 
G. A. Allen 
Chas. Hayes 
R. J. Nathan 
H. A. ~lalker 
..P. Wal.sh 
J. C. Peters 
William Sharps 
Louis Pulfer 
John E. Tucker 
J. 'vi. Johnston 
c. Landry 
J. E. Dobie 
D. McFarlane 
Stephen Carter 
L. C. Cassady 
H. B. \\'hite 
J. Fawcett 
Bruce Holmes 
John Nautaia 
Fred D. Forrest 
Jas. Hamilton 
vim. Wood 
John Miers 
A. Larson 
F. J. Lloyd 
M. Poncelet 
Geo. Gubb 
A. Johnston 
John Large 
Fra.'lk Smith 
Jas. Graham 
Neil Sheehan 
E. C. Russell 
Ch.as. Baynes 
L. Christian 
T. Conley 
J. Graveline, Sr. 
J. Baron 
F. Bensett 
Jos. A. Jenking 
Jos. Irwin 
D. Goodrich 
c. Arpin 
Jos. Fitzsimmons 
Sam. Beamish 
Wm. Goodman 
Henry Jenking 
A. Chater 
Wm. Ferguson 
E. M. Dennis 
John Davia 
\vm. Kerr 
Thos. McAuley 
Alex Douglas 
c. Morand 
F. Desmairais 
D. W. McKillop 
Albert Brabant 
A. H. Charland 
Wm. Bell 
H. H. Ellis 
--
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o. 0. Halstead 
w. A. Cates 
w. Threthewe;y 
A. B. Griffith 
John Francis 
James Sharp 
David Cross 
J. Conklin 
J. B. Forrest 
John R. Newell 
E. Seymour 
Chas. Schall 
6. 
M. Landry 
w. Tuer 
Francis Maisonville 
Thos. s. Smith 
Eliza Chilver 
Alex Levitt 
M. Harrington 
Wm. Waldeman 
W. H. Smith 
Henry Brown 
The first officials of the newly incorporated town of Walkerville were 
the following: 
Mayor: Hiram A. Walker, a nephew of the Founder of the Town. 
Councillors: Robert Kerr, Thomas Smith, Thomas Reid, J. H. Ellis 
Patrick Walsh, John Batt, J. Edgar, F. Pulfer, and George w. 
Busch. 
Clerk: Cecil H. Robinson 
Treasurer: Doctor C. w. Hoare·· 
Medical.Health Officer: Dr. c. w. Hoare 
Collector: Andrew Reid 
Assessors: c. Morrill Walker and Charles Chilvers 
Auditors: Gideon Wilkie and Benjamin Watterworth 
Solic~tors: Messrs Patterson, McHugh and Leggatt 
Chief of Police: Amos B. Griffith 
Policeman: James H.·Moore. 
Councillor George W. Busch having resigned his charge in order to .appl;y 
·for the position of treasurer of the new town, was succee.ded by Thomas Webster. 
He was appointed to the post but, owing to his unwillingness to furnish bon~ 
to the extent of $10,000, he declined, finally, the aprointment, Dr~ Hoare 
accepting the function of treasurer in his stead. 
The first meeting of the first council of the Town of Walkerville, was 
held May 12, 1890, in a building belonging to Hiram ~alker & Sons which stood 
on Sandwich Street, near Walker Road. The business at this first meeting, 
e 
• 
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consisted merely in the acknowledgement of receipt cf verbal applications for 
the position of clerk, and in the taking of steps for the securing of a Seal 
·for the Town. In the latter case it was specified in a unanimously-adopted 
motion that "Messrs T. Reid and J. Bott be appointed to wait upon Messrs 
H. walker & Sor~ and get their views as to a design of the seal of this Town, 
as it is the sense of this meeting that the Messrs 'r.'alkers should be consulted 
as to the design of the above seal••••••••••••••••" 
The meetings during the latter part of the month of May and during the 
early part of the month of June were devoted principally to the appointment 
of civic officers, the introduction and passing of special by-laws for the 
government of the council or for the confirmation of appointments, and the 
consideration of petitions for various public works or for the extension of 
certain streets. 
The first act of major importance performed by the council was the 
favourable consideration of a demand from the citizens of Walkerville and the 
people of the County of Essex, that the Founder of the Town of Walkerville be 
honoured on the occasion of his 74th birthday, which fell the following 
July 4th. .. 
To end that Councillor Thomas Reid presented the following petition to 
the Council: 
TO HIS WORSHIP the Mayor, and the Council of the Town of Walkerville-
Gentlemen: 
On behalf of the.Committee having charge of the presentation to be· 
made to Mr. Walker upon his 74th birthday, July 4th, we beg to ask that you 
will be so good as to appoint that day a public holiday. 
WE know that a great many contributors to the testimonial are looking 
forward to being present at the presentation. The Committee feel sure, more-
over, that your kind compliance with this petition will be unanimously approved 
by our Townspeople. 
John Edgar 
J. H. Ellis 
John Bott 
T. S. Smith 
Pat. Walsh 
Very respectfully · 
\oJm. Robins 
Ueo. Busch 
Thos. Reid 
:r·. K. Pulfer 
Robert Kerr 
e ... 
Immediately after the rea.d.ing of the petition Councillor Thomas Reid 
moved, seconded by Councillor Pat. Walsh, "that the Mayor be asked to declare 
4th July a public holiday". The V~ayor granted the request and at once 
instructed the clerk of the council "to prepare and issue the neccessary 
proclamation for that purpose". This course was followed by-the acceptance 
of a request made by the "committee of arrangements on presentation to 
Yi.l". H. Walker", for a gift of $150.00 "to carry out a proper celebration" on 
the Fourth day of July. 
In pursuance of th~£~ official arrangements a great celebration was 
held at Walkerville, July 4th., 1890. 
In its issue of July .5, the Evening Record of vlindsor, published the 
following report of the celebration: 
HIRAM WALKER 
Has his Birthday loyally celebrated 
by the people of 
\Jalkerville 
He is presented with an address and a handsome piece of 
Bronze Statuary - He makes a happy reply ~ A gala 
day in this flourishing town. 
--~----------------
"There were two important events took place in the United States on the 
4th of July, the birth of a new nation, and the birth of Hiram Walker. Of 
course the two births did not take place in the same year. The birth of 
Mr. walker, to the people of Walkerville at least, was a very important one. 
Had that event not.taken place it is doubtful if there would be to-day, on 
the.banks of the Detroit River, such a flourishing town as now bears the 
name of Walkerville. 
"Mr. Hiram Walker being an American citizen and his birthday falling 
upon the same day as the national birthday, and the town of Walkerville, 
having recently taken upon itself the dignity of a town, no doubt suggested 
to the citizens the appropriateness of doing something to mark that triume 
event. 
"The town was beautifully decorated with bunting of all descriptions: 
English, American, French and Canadian flags being intermingled in plenteous · 
confusion. There must have been fully two hundred flags flying. Stretching 
from the offices to the store was the motto: "Walkerville congratulates its 
founder on his 74th birthday". Everybody was extremely happy. Under the able 
management of Thos. Reid the committee performed their onerous duties in a 
most befitting manner. 
"At one o'clock the 21st Fusilier Band arrived and marched to "The Cottage" 
where the guest of. the day was. A procession was then formed which marched to 
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the hall, which was decorated to the fullest extent. On the platform were 
Messrs Bott, Ellis, Edgar, Fulfer, Busch, Chilvers, Kerr and Smith, the press 
representatives, Dr. King of Kingsville, Sew.~. tor Ca:Jgrain, J. C. Patterson, 
M.P., Sol w'hite, M.P.P., John Davis and Captain Jenl:ins. 
"On the procession arriving at the hall Mr. Walker was greeted with loud 
and prolonged cheers". 
Thomas Reid, chairman of the presentation committee, presided at the 
ceremony, and made the following speech: 
Ladies and Gantlemen: and Friends of Mr. Walker:-
"You know llihy you are gathered here, but it may not be amiss to again 
tell you we are here to do honour to Mr. Walker. Mr. Walker came here 
32 years ago w~d since then has built up a town not equalled this 
side of Toronto. He has done very much, and his sons have aided him 
in making Walkerville one of the most induGtrious and thriving to~ 
in Canada. I have no doubt that in a short time this will not be 
the Town of Walkerville, but the City of Walkerville". 
He then introduced Doctor A. s. King, of Kingsville, a life-long friend 
of Hiram Walker, who read the Address of Presentation: 
Dear Sir:-
"In congratulating you upon this the seventy-fourth anniversary of your 
birthday, and wishing you health and happiness for many years to come, we, 
your employees, neighbors and friends have desired to express our sentiments 
toward you in a manner which may remind you, and your descendants in the 
distant future, not only how, but also why, the name of Hiram Walker is 
revered in this community. 
"Of the success which you have achieved in business, ·it is necessary, 
Sir, to speak. That is, and we believe will long continue to be, attested 
by the establishment and reputatio~ which you have created. 
"Bl.?-t happily it can be sa.id by those under whose eyes your operations 
·have been conducted, that your unwearying attention to your own interests 
has never caused you to be indifferent to th~ interest of those about you, 
nor unobservant of the needs and welfare of any individual. 
"\Vhile the scene of your principal efforts, this town which was founded, 
named and built up by you, has naturally and properly received the greater 
share of your attention, your energy, public spirit and generosity have been 
felt far beyond its limits, and are now gratefully ac~owledged by residents · 
of the remotest sections of the country. 
"Now that is consequence of the incorporation of Walkerville, your 
personal direction of its affairs will necessarily l1e less manifest, it appears 
particularly appropriate that the past should be remembered and recorded. The 
people of \olalkerville, therefore, point with pride to the fact that they have 
been for years in the enjoyment, through the thoughtfulness of your firm, of 
advantages and comforts which are rare under similar conditions of private 
control, and it is doubtful whether there could be found anywhere a more happy 
! 
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relationship between capital and labor, or a greater average of comfort among 
all classes than has existed here. 
"Although this address, and the more enduring expression which we have 
sought to give to it in the piece o! bronze which we now ask you to accept, 
are a personal presentation to yourself, we desire at the same time to testify 
how worthily your sons have followed your example, and we trust this testimonial 
may afford them equal satisfaction with yourself'." 
To this magnificent address, conferring an honour which it has seldom 
been the privilege of any man to receive, Hiram Walker made a short but happy 
reply. He took the occasion to give to the young men who stood before him, 
and, through the press which was to broadcast his words, to all young men, 
a bit of sound advice. He said: 
"The address just read has cocpletely overcome me. I cannot express my 
op~n~on. I thank all who have come to greet me. I thank you for the 
testimonial, and through you I thank all those who may·not be here. It 
will remind me of the many friends who will stand by me (cheers). My 
prosperity and the prosperity of this town, in population and wealth, 
have not been by my efforts alone, but also by the efforts of those who 
have worked with me. 
"Perhaps some would like to kno\'t something of' my childhood? I was 
born a pauper. I was taken in by friends, ki~d and generous friends. 
Later I was sent to schools and I also worked on the farm. With a 
little scythe I worked with the men in the field and I could show you 
to-day that I learned to work. I 'tto.s also taught the value of a penny, 
not to cast it to the wind. The young men of the present do not know 
.the value of money. They should be taught to do something and do it 
right. ~lith me, I hardly had time, as a young man, to go fishing, for· 
I was always working. My habit, in my younger days, of' saving th~ 
pennies, has placed me where I am to-day. 
"I did not expect to speak but a few words when I came here to-day. I 
have been so miserable lately. I would impress upon the minds of' all 
young men to earn before they spend. Again I thank you all for the warm 
manner in which you have received me. I only wish. I could say it in a 
better manner." (Loud cheers). 
When Hiram Walker sat dow~ he was visibly affected by such an enthusiastic and· 
friendly demonstration. Kind references were also made to his life and lifework 
by Sol 'tihite, Yayor of Windsor and Member for North Essex in the Ontario· Legis-
lative Assembly, by Senator Charles E. Cas~rain and by Honourable J. c. Patterson, 
Member in the Dominion Parliament, who was afterwards Minister of' Militia ~ 
Sir John A. Macdonald's government and later Lieutenant-Governor of British 
Columbia. 
0 
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The beautiful piece oi work which was present~d to Hiram Walker on thia 
occasion is the artistic work of Tiffany & Co., of New York, the cost being 
$1000. It now stands in the Reception Room of Hirvm Walker & Sons• offices, 
in Walkerville, Ontario. 
The bronze represents Three Cos~ack Foragers, on horseback, returning 
from a foraging expedition well laden with the spoils of war. They have had a 
hard day's work and are now stopp~g to rest and allow their horses to drink 
at the margin of a lake. The rider of the centre horse is calmly smoking a 
huge pipe and gazing ai'Olmd with a world of satisfaction expressed in his eyes. 
Across the back of the horse are slung a number of wheat sheaves while in 
front is fastened a bosket of grapes. The horse to the right carries his 
rider, and the fowls and sheep captured. The left horse is loaded with corn. 
The soldiers are attired in Cossack Military garb and are armed with 
guns and sabres. They also carry Polish lances • 
The Bronze on its pedestal stands four feet high, and weighs three 
hundred pounds. On it is the inscription: 
Presented to 
HIRAM WALKER, ES~UIRE 
on the 
74th Anniversary of His Birthday 
by his· 
Friends in the County of Essex. 
.,.. -·, . 
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HIRAM WALKER 
His Life---------------------------His Work 
and 
The Development of the Walker Institutions 
in 
Walkerville, Ontario 
Being a biography of Hiram Walker including a b~ief sketch of the 
Walker lineage on American soil since 1661, a detailed narrative of Biram 
Walker's life and lifework, as well as a comprehensive epitome ot the 
development of the Walker Institutions under Hiram Walker's sons and grand-
sons. 
by 
Francis X. Chauvin, M.A. 
Chapter 15. 
Arter John McBride 'a departure the burden of administration falls 
upon Hiram Walker. Material cares do not worry him, but moral cares do. The 
loss of his daughter Jennie Melissa·fills him with grief. Hiram.Walker's 
other children. Confederation in Canada. Tariff changes brought about. 
Results therefrom. Hiram Walker battles through successfully. ExpanSion ot 
his business coincident with the expansion of Canada. His product introduced 
in Great Britain. His system of advertising. 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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John McBride's severance of business relations with the firm of Hiram Walker 
I 
& Company occurred in 1867. This placed the.burde~ of supervision and general 
administration of the fast-growing \valker institutions - the Distillery, the 
Flouring Mill, Far:ning and Stock-raising - almost f·ntirely upon the shoulders 
of their founder, who continued to operate them under his.personal name. 
John McBride's departure - to join the ill-fated partnership of Corcoran, 
McBride and O'Connor - came at the very time when Biram Walker was most deeply 
concerned over his newspar-er.venture in Detroit. The addition of new cares 
taxed his enormoUk~ capacity for work almost to its limit, and during the follow-
ing few years, even his evenings were taken up by the unrelenting press of 
business on both sides of the Detroit River. All \oJho saw Hiram Walker at work 
. . 
during those wearyir~ years were astonished at the amount of energy, nerve and 
determination that was stored in such a frail and delicate body. But no 
physical test was greater tr.;.an his will·. 
Material cares never subdued Hiram Walker. He had been trained in the 
harness, and for him work must be done for the love of it, and because ot tht 
desire for accomplishment. It was when conditions·were the hardest that he was 
at his best. Then his whole heart and soul, as well as his head and hands 
entered into the task, to make the work of the record-making kind. 
However, if material worries did not overcome Biram Walker, moral cares 
always broke him down. In 1868 his home.was visited by a bereavement that told 
heavily upon him. 
, • 0 •• 
It was in that year that he lost his beloved daughter, Jennie 
Melissa, who died at the tender age.of ·thirteen. Jennie Melissa was the fifth 
of Hiram Walker's children, ~being born in 1855~ She had never enjoyed a robust 
health, and on that accountshe shared more of her l~ving father's ·tenderness. 
Her memory is commemmorated in the Children's Free Hospital, which Hiram Walk~r 
erected later, as a gift to the people of Detroit. She was buried in the family 
plot in Elmwood Cemetry, in Detroit. 
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Hiram Walker, by his marriage, in 1846, to Mary Abigail Williams 1 bad 
seven children, two daughters and five· sons. The eldest was Elizabeth, who was 
born in 1847, on Centre Street, near the present Harmonie Hall. She Qarried 
Theodore D. Buhl, of the Buhl family, so closely linked with .the iron, steel and 
melting industry in Detroit. Of her eight children only two now survive her. 
They are Arthur and lawrence Buhl, who own .the important iron firm of Buhl Sons 
Company. 
The second of Hira.'::l Walker's children was Willis Ephraim. He was born 
in 1849, also on Centre Street. He studied law and became an attorney in Detroit. 
He died in 1877,· ur~ried. 
Edward Chandler was the third child and was born in 1851, in the Beaufait 
House. After his college days he became associated with his father in his 
Canadian enterprises. lie was only twenty when he joined his father in bUsiness, 
and became familiarly known as "Hr. Ed" •. He was a great lover of Art, ·particularly 
of Music and Paintings. Of the latter he had an unusually beautiful and 
valuable collection, and the Detroit Art Museum, of which he was a Director for 
a few years, owes much to his generosity. Several other institutions also 
shared in his benefactions. But of these later~ 
He married, in 1897, Mary E. Griffin, daughter of Thomas Griffin, ot 
Detroit, and died in 1915, leaving no children. 
• 
Franklin Hiram was born in 1853 in the · Beaufai t House. He received his 
education at the University of Michigan, and after his. Sraduation in 18?3, 
entered his father's firm in Walkerville. In 1874 he married ~ Holbrook, 
daughter of·D.C. Holbrook, of Detroit. He lived in "The Cottage" after his 
marriage until 1878, when he removed to Detroit, living first on Miami Avenue, 
then on Lafayette and finally, in 1897, on Jefferson Avenue, on the southwest 
co~ner of Jefferson and Joseph Campea1,where he died in 1917. His former 
residence is now the Michigan MutUal Hospital. Only one child issued from t~e 
marriage of Franklin H. Walker and May Holbrook, Ella, who married Count 
0 
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Manfred von Matuschka. May Holbrook Walker· still survives her husband. Her 
residence is in Detroit. 
Jennie Helissa, mentioned above, was the fifth child and was born in 185.5· 
She died at the age of 13. 
Alfred, born in 1857, at the Beaufait House, o~ly lived a year. 
James Harrington was born at "The Cottage", in walkerville, in 18,59. At 
the age of four he removed to Detroit with his parer.ts, and received his education· 
there. He wa.s admitted into the partnership of Hira11 Walker & Sons in 1878, when 
he waa only nineteen. In 1333 he married Florence A. Holcomb, of Bridgeport, 
Connecticut, and made "The Cottage" his home~ It was there that the present heads · 
of the several Walker institutions, l!nrrington E and Hiram H. were born. Florence 
A. Holcomb Walker died in 1887 leaving the two sons just mentioned. Two years 
later, in 1889, James Harrington married Margaret Caldwell Tallmen, daughter o! 
William S. Tallman, of Detroit. By her he had one sJn, Franklin Caldwell, who 
is a director of Biram Walker & Sons, Mary Margaret, now Mrs. Sidney Small, of 
Detroit, and Elizabeth, who married Mr. Hamilton Patersch, also of Detroit. · In 
189.5, James Harrington built his beautiful home at 873 Jefferson Avenue and lived 
. . . 
there until his death, which occurred December 16, 1919. He is survived by his 
second wife, whose summer home is at Magnolia, Massachusetts, and winter residence 
in New York. 
When Edward Chandler was admitted into the_ business in 1871, the name ot the 
firm was changed from Hiram Walker to Hiram Walker''and ~on. In 1873, when 
·Franklin H. Walker was. taken into the partnership tho n~e .was changed to Hiram 
Walker & Sons, and, so far as the distillery is concerned, the business is still 
conducted under that name, the word "Limited" having been added to it. 
. . 
Hiram v/alker 's business in v/alker·nlle was only nine years old when a new 
era opened for Canada. Hitherto Canada had been a country of separate colonies, 
,. each having its separate government, money-system, t~u-iff regulations and judicial 
administration. In 1867 all of these disparate elem~~nts of a great country were 
federated together under the name of Dominion of Canada. For several years already 
. r 
• 
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the Union Act of 1841 had been considered by shrewd public men as a political 
. 
bankruptcy, but it required more thanhalfa decade to smoothen out the 
difficulties blocking the wa.y to an equitable and final Union arrangement. 'rhia 
arrangement is embodied in the British North America Act, which came into force 
July 1, 1867. 
One of the principal phases that secured the success of the negotiations 
among the various provinces leading to Confederation was the readjustment ot 
the tariff schedules. After the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty with 
United States, Canada passed through two years of time-marking. But in 1866, 
seeing that United States would not renew negotiations ~or a further measure of 
reciprocity between the two countries, and feeling that if Canada intended to 
build up a distinct nation she must avoid copying the commereial policy of 
United States,· Sir Alexander T. Galt introduced a new fiscal proposal. The main 
feature of the new tariff was a reduction of customs duties on the bulk of 
manufactured articles from twenty and twenty-five per cent to fifteen percent. 
The chief purpose of this change was to clear the path.9f Confederation by 
assimilating the tariff to the lower rates of the Maritime Provinces. But the 
author of the new fiscal policy also expected that a cut in the duties on · 
manufactured goods would make Canada·a cheap country to live in, a cheap country 
. . 
to produce in, thus inviting immigrants; would give manufacturers lower taxes 
and lower labour costs as well as cheaper raw materials, thus caustng. capital 
to flow to Canada rather than to United states • 
. 
These tariff schedules were adopted in 1867 and form the basis of the 
fiscal policy under which Confederation .was ushered in. They endured·.until 1879; 
but a discussion of their effects on Canadian commerce and industry finds no place 
in a biography of Hiram Walker. 
There is one phase of the new 1867 Canadian tariff policy, however• which 
looms up as of special interest here. It was inevitable that Hiram Walker's 
• 
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industries should not remain unaffected - either for the better or the worse -
by the sweeping changes that were put into force. One of the manufactured 
articles upon which customs and exciGe duties were increased, instead of 
decreased as was the tendency in the general schedules, was whisky; and, rather 
. inconsistently, flour, coarse grains.and farm an~ls were subjected to a low duty. 
P~d Hiram Walker, after nine years of distillin~ operations, not gained 
strength and established an extensive credit, it is not unlikely that he would 
have passed through a crisis of perhaps an unsurmo~ntable character, as a result 
of the increase of duties on whisky. Fortunately his financial back was strong 
enough to withstand th~ assault. By bringing together all his assets he managed 
to weather the storm, and the diaparition from the field, in the following year, 
of smaller distillers who were too weak financially to meet the increased 
production costs~ a new period of calm saiiing opened again. 
As for the reduction of duties on flour, it was merely a measure of re- · 
taliation against United States, for trade in wheat and flour had been,.in the 
phrase of afi official United States investigator "a commerce of convenience 
rather than of necessity", both countries producing a surplus •. It .barely reduced 
the price of flour, and even if it did it was only at the cost of a corresponding 
reduction in the price ·Of wheat. On the other'band the n~w tariff made the 
importation of Indian corn from the vast American corn belts easier, a feature 
which redounded to Hiram Walker's benefit, as did the·reduction in the duties 
on farm animals and stock. 
On the whole, Hiram Walker saw in the advent of Confederation a promise of 
continued progress. He was not mistaken, for the years.from 1867 to 1873 were 
years of hectic prosperity in Canada. During those years nineteen banks began 
business; the total bank capital increased from thirty millions to sixty millions 
and discounts increased in greater proportion. Railway mileage in operation . 
doubled in the same period; exports more than doubled and government revenues 
increased from thirteen to twenty-four millions. 
·It 
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In this growth Hirem Walker had his modest share. All new territories 
opened by railroad expansion were new markets for his products. The abrogation 
of the Re~iprocity Treaty had forced the Canadian Government to find new markets, 
interprovincial and British, and these were aa msny channels for his goods. · 
Following closely upon the swelling of transatlantic trade Hiram Walker 
began an extensive advertising campaign in Great Britain and Ireland. l-1anufac-
turing the best whisky that science and money could make he decided to advertise 
the article, and in this line he proved to possess the same acumen as in other 
lines of business. He advertised not with a view to obtaining spasmodic results, 
but with the object of creating a fixed and permanent impression regarding the 
merits of his whisky. The reputation of his staple, as a result, grew solidly", 
if slowly, and when the great panic ot'l873 struck the world he was sufficiently 
I . 
established to battle through it successfully. 
.:e. 
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HIRAM v/ALKER 
His Life -·--------------- His Work 
and 
The Davelopnent of the l·:alker Institutions 
in 
~hlkerville, Ontario 
Being a biography of Hiram I'Jalker including a brief sketch of 
' the vlalker Lineage on American soil since 1661, a detailed 
narrative of Hiram Walker's life and life~rk, as well as a 
comprehensive epitome of the develop:nent of the Walker · 
Institutions under Hiram rlalker' s sons and gran<lsons. 
by 
Francis X. Chauvin, M.A.· 
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Chapter 16 
After prosperity in C?.nada comes the panic of· 1873. 
Business stagnation throughout the world. Canada cannot 
escape the maelstrom. Hiram Walker on the edge of ruin, but 
• 
recovers through perseverance and courage, and comes out of 
crisis invulnerably strong. The business training of his sons. 
Mary Abigail Walker dies in 1872. Appreciation of her lite. 
A loving mother loved by grateful sons. st. Mary's Church 1n 
Walkerville erected in her memory. 
0 
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Hiram vlalker conducted his Canadian enterprises under his own name from 
1867, the year of John McBride's departure, until 1871, when he took in 
Edward Chandler, his son, the name being then changed to Hiram Walker &: Son~ 
As stated in the last precedir~ chapter these were years of hectic 
prosperity in Canada, and, in fact, in nearly every part of the world. In 
United States there was an outburst of optimism and ~nterprise such as had 
never ·before been seen. In the United Kingdom, thanks to United States'--
United States'had just emerged from the Civil t{ar--and war-hampered Europe's 
abnormal demands, there was in the coal aoo iron industry, an activity 
unparalleled in its history. Canadian industry shared in this unprecedented 
prosperity to such a degree that it was seized with a high fever of speculation. 
The demand had out-footed the supply and manufacturers became intemperate in · 
their ambitions. 
But the gleam of prosperity was relatively' short. There seems to be in 
trade Something half-fatalistic. Its march is iri the form of a cycle, trom 
depression to prosperity, and from prosperity to depression once more. The 
conunereial crises that disturb the world seem to dev•3lop at ten-year intervals •. 
In 1873 such dates as 18161 1825, 1837, 1847 and 1857 were nearly all within 
eas7 remembrance. The time was passed for another world-shaking movement,. 
but the delay only made the crash worse when it ~e. 
Symptoms of the nemesis of over-speculation began to be felt early in 
187.3. The peak was reached in the September of that year. The panic was 'Worst 
in United States. In Sep~ember 187.3, there were upwards of five thousand 
bankruptcies, in United States; nearly all the banks that had been involved 
with expanding railroads failed; commercial depression followed the financial. 
crash; demand shrivelled far below the output of the new establishments into 
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which donY3stic and foreign capital hao been F<>ured; factories closed by the 
thousand and workmen were thrown out of employment 'b:'r the .million. In eontin-
ental Europa-with the single exceptio? of France-the crisis 'h-as as bad, and 
in Great Britain there was a p:ll'alyzir.g reaction,· the like or which had never 
before been experienced. 
Canada did not escape the maelstrom. Production, trade, finance, exports 
and imports fell to almost ~ dead level. There was not such widespread shutting 
down of mill and factory as in u.s. 1 but there was conmercial stagnation. In 
the long list of failures between 1873 and 1878, dry goods .and general merchants 
led the van. This was due to reckless increase of ~nportations by small 
retailers, without experience a.rrl capital, who. had found the banks, all or 'Which 
were competing for discounts, too easy with their crodits. Another cause was · 
the dumping of the surplus products of American manufacturers and jobbers. This 
utilization of the Canadian market as a "slauehter rorket" led to large importa-
tions at prices against Which many rranufacturers, particularly the boot and shoe 
manufacturers, could not co~r.pete. Generally speaki~,· however, it was, in 
' Canada, a traders' rather than a ~Anufacturers' depression~ 
This general crisis necessarily affected Hiram :·lalker' s business and he again 
found himself face to face with a serious problem. Times of vanished profits are 
also times ot forced economies, People do not b':lY eo liberally when times are 
hard. The period between 1858 - the last crisis had occurred in 1857--and 1866 
had been one of great prosperity, individual and national. But now confidence 
and energy were giving way to gloom and apathy. Money ·~s a dear coiiiilOdity and' 
credit was tight. Prices of farm products dropped to a lower level. than had 
been seen since 1857, am the market was flooded with goods ot all classes. 
Although Hiram \\Talker's stren&th am stability Here generally recognized. 
many predicted his ruin. But these "'~re counting without his dogged perseverance 
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and without his extraordinary resourcefulness. His habit was not that of sitting 
arrl waiting. He kept on thinking while others bemoaned; he ran 'fi'here others 
walkeci. 
By this time Hiram Walker was not onlJ' a distiller of high repute, and a 
farmer and a. miller; he was also a lumberman. In evnry one or these occupations· 
he was a leader, operating on a large scale, and agg1·essive in competition. He 
decided to carry on in all of them with same enthusiasm as he would have done if 
conditions had continued normal. He bought more farm lands, completed the 
purchase of Corcoran, McBride and O'Connor's distillory, purchaseci from Charles 
Hood the steamer "Ontario of Hamilton" 1 which he used to carry lumber from 
Georgian Bay, gave a contract to Jenkins, ship-builders above Walkerville·, for 
another freighter, and doubled his advertising appropriations in Canada and 
Great Britain. 
For two years he was in the balance, one roo nth on the edge of ruin, the 
next bringing a gleam of hope. But what he had dared he had the will to do, and 
in 1876, two yeats before the period of depression ended, he was invulnerably 
strong. 
There is possibly no greater example, in the history of Canadian industrial 
trade, of indomitable courage against overwhelming odds, than Hiram Walker's 
during the three years from 1873 to 1876. That period was undoubtedly the 
.. 
supreme test of his lite. His struggle during those years is a copybook of 
industrial sagacity 1 of creativeness and thrift. Co11fidence was perhaps his 
greatest incentive in the fight. · Confidence in himself, confidence in the 
future of the country, and confidence in his men and associates, all of whom 
"stuck" by him, despite the lapse of weeks between pay envelopes, despite ho~s 
deferred and a promised success continually postponed. 
In 1878 Hiram 'vlalker & Sons were regarded as tho prototype of business 
e 
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success, only one other firm in Canada being given the edge over them, and that 
concern had also suecessfullr gone through an agonizing experience. But in the 
struggle one of the vlalker institutions had lost its identity. It was the 
Flourir.g Mill. Milling for commercial purpJses was definitely abandoned in the 
same year that marked the end of the financial panic. The mill had done duty 
for twenty years. Thenceforward it wns destined to function merely as an 
adjunct of the distillery, which had, by far, outshariowed its twin mate. 
It may be of interest to note here that the closing of the Walker Flouring 
Mill synchronizes with the ris~ of Sir John Macdonald's National Fblicy. In 
the Proceedings of th~ Dominion Board of Trade, 1876, page 17.3, w. w. Ogilvie, a 
staunch protectionist, is repor.ted to have used the !ollowi.na words, with 
reference to the milling industry: 
"I am a miller, and wheat is my raw material ••••••• I am an out-an-out 
. . 
protectionist, but I cannot stand by and have my raw material protected, for 
that is carrying the principle too far." 
However, it is of record that Hiram Walker & Sons abandoned milling because 
the di~tillery claimed all their attentio.n and thoughts. Fiscal fluctuations 
had no material influence in the decision. 
It was during that hectic period of panic ani depression that Edward 
Chandler \'lalker and Franklin H. Walker received theil• training in a business 
in which they were, later, • to prove 1 along with their brother James Harrington, 
Who came into the firm in 1878, the worthy successors of their father. They 
could not have had a better schooling. H~re they le~rned to appreciate the 
pJWr ot pluck, they were taught to realize 'rihat pen:uties vacillation in 
decision ani weakness of action rray entail in the struggle for business supremacy, 
and they were shown the value ot resoluteness and perseverance in the race ot 
disaster. They followed in their fatter's footsteps, and throughout their 
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successful career, gained fame and riches, not throut;h the ~sterious caprices 
or chance, but as a result of the practice of two virtues, both or which had 
been drilled into them by precept and example, common sense and hard work. 
But we must stop here to record one of the most sorrowful incidents in 
Hiram r/alker' s life. In 1872, September 14, Mary Abigail Walker, his qeloved 
wife and his loving companion i'or twenty-six years, died of heart disease. It 
was for him, one of thosa moral shocks which overwhelm sensitive men. 
Maey Abigail \'Talker was only forty-six years old when she passed· away. 
For five years prior to her death she had been in compar~tively poor health, 
but had not been confined to her bed. The end c~e almost suddenly. B,y her 
bedside stood her husband and her mother, who was then in her sixty-third year. 
The other menibers or her family were in the adjoini.nz room with her five sur-
viving children. She was buried two days later from her home at the corner of 
Fort an~. Shelby, in Detroit, to Elmwood Cemetery where her remains have lain 
ever since. The funeral services were performed by Heverend T.C. Pitkin, D.D. 
rector of st. Paul's Church of which l'.ll"s. \'Talker was a lifelong and devoted 
member. 
In stature Mar,r Abigail Walker was a woman rather above the average height, 
. 
but of avoerage weight, and in feature she had dark-hair, and graceful facial 
conto~s. Of her character, a relative of hers, still living, gave the author 
of these lines the following description: 
"She had a quiet pleasing manner with a soft musical 
voice, and was essentially a home maker, and home 
lover. Sbe could have no better, and probably would 
ask no other testimony to her qualities in this 
regard, than the children she left, and to whom While 
living she so tenderly ministered. Nrs. \'lalker was 
an earnest and devoted church woman ahd earnestly 
sustained her husband's interest in that direction. 
She was also interested in charitable matters outside 
of Church and was one of the founders of, and through 
her life, one of the most earnest supporters of 
St. Luke's Hospital in Detroit. 
•• 
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"She was everybody's friend, fond of children and 
passionately loving her own. She was very · 
sympathetic, and many there were in Detroit who, 
less favoured by fortune, owed hours or happiness 
to her kindness and'affection. · 
"If it can be said of anyone that she is good, it 
certainly can be said of her. I lmew her very 
well and I never heard her grumble. She never 
saw days of real adversity but when her husband 
met with reverses in his business it was invariably 
to her that he went. to revive his courage, and 
sometimes to seek fruitful advice. Hr. ard Mrs. 
Wallrer lived a very happy life indeed." 
or char~ty, she never sought pr?rninence or even mention. Not even in social 
affairs did she seek distinction. Her home was always open to all her friends, 
and they were found in all the walks of life, and among all the classes of 
society. 
Long after her death she lived in the affection of her husband and 
children. Th" first Church building in Walkerville \-tas erected by them in 
her memory, and named St. Mary's after her. This Cht~ch stood on Sandwich 
Street, directly opposite the present offices of Hiram \•lalker & Sons. This 
church was the predecessor of the present beautiful St. Mary's Church, which 
was consecrated by the Right Reverend Maurice s. Baldwin, .Lord Bishop of 
London, S~ay the tenth day of April,, 1904. A memol'•ial tablet in that Church 
bears the following inscripti~n: 
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'IO THE GLORY OF GOD 
And in loving remembrance of Hiram v!alt{er 
born in Massachusetts, July 4th, A.D. 1816, 
died in Detroit, Michigan, January 12th, 
A.D. 1899. 
and his \ori!'e 
MARY ABIGAil. WALI<ER 
born in Michigan, September 25th., A. D. 1826, 
_died in Detroit, September 14th, A.D. 1872, 
their sons, Ed,'lal'd Chandler Walker, ::Tanklin 
Hiram Walker and James Harrington vlalker, 
have given this Church, with the Rectory, 
Parish House and ground attached, to the 
Church or England in canada. 
Yet she on earth hath union 
With God the Three in One, 
And Iey"Stic sweet coumunion 
With those whose rest is won: 
Oh happy ones and holy% 
Lord give us grace that we, 
Like them, the meek and lowly, 
On high may dwell with Thee. 
HIRAM \lALKER 
His Lite-----------·---His Work 
The Developnent or the Walker Institutions 
in 
Walkerville, Ontario 
Being a biography of Hiram Walker including a brief sketch 
of the Walker lineage on American soil since 1061, a detailed narrative 
of Hiram Walker's lite and lifework, as vall as a comprehensive epitome of 
the development of the Walker Institutions under Hiram Walker's ~ns and 
grandsons·. 
Francis X. Chauvin, M.A. 
Chapter 17 
Hiram Walker a milllonnaire7 Little personal wealth. Partition 
ot his property. Edward Chandler and Franklin H. ~/alker in the firm ot 
Hiram Walker & Sons. Conditions in Canada after the financial crisis. The 
tight between tree traders and protectionists •. Hiram Walker throws his 
strength 'With Sir John A. Macdonald and the Conservative Party. His opinion 
as to a permanent cure for fiscal ills. The dawn of prosperity brings 
immigration. Manufacturing in a flourishing condition •. Hiram Walker doubles 
the capacity or his distillery and y~t cannot keep p1ce with the demand. 
The beginning of "Canadian Club11 • 
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In 1878, when the financial panic to which we re.t'erred in the 
last preceding chapter came to an end, Hiram Walker was reputed to be a 
11millionnair.e11 • t..'hether he actually was a millionnnire is not ot 
material concern here. He might have been a man of wealth-and undoubtedJ.t 
was-, but between the two there is a wide margin, a margin which it is 
not yet time to measure. In any event this wealth did not represent personal 
wealth, !'or two years prE>.riously Hiram Walker bad begun to partition his 
property among himself and his two oldest sons, Edward Chandler and Franklin 
H., who vera partners in the firm of Hiram Walker & Sons. A large portion 
of his accumulations in Canada, in property, goods and money, had been 
transferred to the firm, and since his principal assets were comprised in 
these transfers, the title or 11millionnaire11 may have been altogether mis-
applied. 
However, the title of millionnaire given to Hiram Walker b7 those 
who had seen him rise to the top was an unqualified tribute to his business 
success. Yet, so· far as he was personnally concerned, it must be said that 
wealth and fame were not the goal ot. his toils and struggles. The reputation 
of being wealthY" did not flatter him. Rather, he scorned it as a mistaken 
appreciation of his aim in lite. 
The partnership of Hiram Walker & Sons was formed in 1873, when 
Franklin H. Walker was admitted into the firm. The terms o_f the partnership· 
were at first purely nominal. It w.s not until 1876 that Edward Chandler 
Walker and Franklin H. Walker were confirmed as members of the firm of 
Hiram Walker & Sons, on the basis of a business arrangement, carrying. 
responsibilities and obligations. In that year.Edward.Chandier and Frankli~ ~· 
Walker were granted each an undivided quarter interest in all the lands and 
buildings owned by Hiram Walker lying north of the present Ca~dian National 
Railway tracks, and beginning at a point, at the water1 s edge of the 
f. 
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Detroit River, opposite Victoria Road, in Walkerville, and extending, in a 
south easterly direction or Walker Road, the consideration in each case 
. '· 
being $25 1000. 
The description of the land in the grants, which are registered at 
the Registry Oi'fice of the County ~f Essex, at Sand'Wich, Ontario, as 
instruments nos. 20021· and 20031, is as f'ollows1 
"Undivided quarter of part of 95 and water lot in f'ront 
as part or lots 94, 95 and 96. Commencing at water's edge 
of Detroit River at a point in the line dividing lands or 
Grantor from land owned by G.W.R.Co., being a portion of 
said lot 94; then in a southerly direction and along afore-
said line to northern line of G.W.Ry; thence easterly along 
northern line or said railway to west side or what is know 
as the Walker-Montreuil Road; then northerly along the west 
side or said road to northerly side or Sandwich Street to a 
lane belonging to estate of' late John Montreuil and -which 
divides the land owned. by· said Grantor and the land owned by 
one Hontreuil, then north along the westerly side or said 
lane to water's edge or River Detroit, then along water's 
edge down stream to place or beginning; saving the highwy 
known as Sandwich Street". 
Thus began a firm whose rise in the field or business was to ca:rry 
the name of Hiram Walker across the five continents or the universe, in wery 
land where the touch of civilization had been felt 1 and even beyond the 
frontiers or civilization. 
Hiram Walker' a financial troubles ana worrfes ended in 1816. He 
was at the time 60 years of age, and could h!ive retired till the end of ·his 
. . 
days with a comfortable income, leaving the administration or his vast. business-
• 
comprising two distilleries, a large acreage or arable lands nearly all under 
cultivation, an extensive. cattle trade, a lumber yard, and sundry a~ed 
~dustries1 to his sons; but instead he l.S.unchad into several other undertakings 
all demanding his closest attention, first in their organization, then in their 
developnent. Having finally achieved success af'ter several reverses that had. 
almost ruined him, his wtchwords were stillz Improvement and Progress. 
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The financial crisis had left Canada in a cr.i.ppled condition.. Ten 
years of a vacillating fiscal policy had emptied th•l national treasur;y, and 
seven years of lean returns had caused the people to turn towards nev doctors 
in the hope of finding a permanent cure for their ills. In 1878 Sir John A. 
Macdonald came to power on the National Policy, a tnri.ff policy vhich Sir 
John Rose devised, which Sir Francis Hincks stamped \lith his approval, and 
which Sir John A. ¥.a.cdona.ld made current and popular. 
Since Confederation there had existed in· Canada a reasonable measure 
of tariff protection. But, during the pa.nic1 the sc:ntiment had been towards 
nationalisn. The theoretical free traders kept theSr ideas afloat, but the 
advocates of protection rapidly gained ground. The necessity of incidental 
protection had been recognized by Sir Richard Cartwright, finance minister in 
the McKenzie administration, who, faced by a threatened deficit in 18741 as 
a result of the rapid fall of imports., had sought a remedy in the imposition 
of revenue duties on tea, coffee, tobacco, vines and spirits, and in the 
increasing ct the general rate from fifteen to saven~een and a half percent. 
In 1876 Sir Richard ws faced with the same danger, and strong pressure vas 
brought to bear upon him to take the other bite of the cherry and raise the 
seventeen and a half per cent schedules to twenty. But •Sir Richard did not 
take the. other bite, and Sir John A. Macdonald, who always had an ear to the 
ground, seized upon the occasion to launch his nov famous National Policy. He 
argued that fifteen percent was not the revenue-yielding limit, that seventeen 
and a half percent bad failed to fill the treasury, and that consequently, the 
only remedy was to raise the rate to tventy percent. His appeal was successful, 
and after five years in the cold shades o£ opposition,, where the Pacific scandal 
had cast him in 187.3, be again a sswnad the reins of office and held them until 
his death in 1891. 
. -· - · .. 
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A combination of circumstances changed the era of depression into 
a period of renewed prosperity. A big factor in this revival was undoubt~ 
the stimulus given to investment in favoured industries, but more important 
were the world-wide improvement in demand, the restoration of the United 
States market for Canada's lumber,· and the coincidence of 'good crops in 
Canada 'With the worst harvests in Britain since the beginning of the centu.ry. 
But ardent protectionists e.ttril:;luted it to the National Polley, to \lhich 
they returned their most fervent thanks. 
What contribution Hiram Walker made to the controversy- betveen 
the advocates of incidental protection-the so-called revenue-raising tari.tf-and 
the straight out-and-out protectionists, it is not necessary to g~va its 
exact mea. sure hera. A staunch. Republican in Americ:1n politics, he :was an 
avowed Conservative in Canadian politics, and also an adnli.rar and personal 
friend of Sir John A. Macdonald. He never cast a vote in Canada, but always 
took a deep interest in Canadian political affairs, and was often times taken 
into confidence by the leaders or the Conservative Party, ·which could always 
rely upon a generous contribution to its campaign funds from him. 
The forces which had brought about the National Policy were both · 
individual and economic. There vas first the somewhat narrow advocacy of 
self-interest, and secondly the broad zeal for the country's welfare. The 
manufacturing interests were openly in favour or the National Policy, and 
. 
· were aggressive in their support of the Conservative Party, '«hose great battle-
cry in the election of 1878 was the lure or a closed market and the control 
or the local market. With this view Hiram Walker fllll completeiy in line. 
To him an indil'ect loss as a result of dearer rav m.:lterials vas an insignifi~t 
~ consideration. He felt that ample compensation would come from the promised 
and hoped-for general prosperity. He had, before h\m, the example of his 
own ~ountry, United States, which under an effectiv~ s.ystem of protection, 
. ! 
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had extended its factories, filled its western lands, and had drawn capital 
·and endless streams of immigrants from Europe, and even from Canada. Common 
logic implied that protection might do the same for Canada, and that 
commercial isolation might bring the disjointed Domjnion into greater unity. 
Thus reasoning Hiram· Walker threw his whole strength w"ith his party of predilec-
tion, and held frequent conferences with Conservative leaders, including Sir 
John A. Macdonald, Sir Charles Tupper and other stalwarts of the party, 
particularly J. C. Patterson, who became minister of Railways and Canals in 
1878, the year of his first election to parliament as member for the Co'linty of 
Essex. 
Hiram Walker's advice could well be relied upon, for it was never 
tinged with a narrow selfishness, nor inconsiderate of political opponents. 
He was fitted by education and experience to analyze economic ills and 
suggest effective remedies. In his opinion Canada would gain by preserving her 
home market, a rerult which protectionists claimed for the National Policy. 
United States, although a very natural outlet, was hopelessl1 Shut out to 
Canadian ManufactUrers by a tariff wall as high as Hamon's frequently-mentioned 
gallows. And besides, Britain was far and had the advantage of cheap labour and 
cheap money. What could Canada do but to hold on to her own domestic market? 
. 
And this he urged with all his accustomed vigour, although not in a public way, 
for he never sought prominence, always preferring tha more lnodest part of 
11the man behind the gun". He felt that in the absence of great-scale production 
and specialization, which a large and secure market had made possible for 
American manufacturers, Canadian manufacturers needed a protection that would 
lessen if not eliminate--competition. This he also ~eased, counselling at 
the same time the opening of negotiations leading to favourable trade treaties 
with foreign nations, thus compensating for the lost American outlet. 
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As stated before in this chapter, a combination of· circumstances 
brought about an era of prosperity in Canada after 1879. To attribute this 
·revival of business wholly to the National Policy, would be to forget the 
importance of many other factors, such as the coirrcirlence of good harvests 
in Canada 'With 1:-..ad ones in Europe, a greater demand all r:Ner the world, and a 
boom in Canada's lumbering trade. 
With the dawn of prosperity came the effect which it invariD.bly 
produc~s. Ink~igration began to spread its fertilizing flood over the 
Prairie West, and even the East had its sr.are of it. Consequent upon this 
initial tide of immigration the Canadian Government marted an agressive . 
campaign across the seas, bringing out tenant farmers to spy out the land) 
assisting them in ocean paseges, and providing them 'With free inland 
transportation, and also commenced repatriation activities in United States, 
although without, in the latter case, notable results. Immigrants poured in 
by the tens of thousands, and the rapid settlement of the western prairies 
again brought to the fore the advisabllity of buildin·~ tha Canadian Paoi.fio 
P.ailway. To that end a contract 'With the Canadian Pacific syndicate, 
involving a land grant of 25,000 1000 acres from the government, and holding 
the promoters to specified time for building. The syndicate was slow to start, 
. . 
but in the meantime confidence was general throughout the whole country. 
Prices were good, and a real spirit of enterprise pervaded every hamlet. It 
ws said at the time that not one Ontario town of importance ws without 
its colonization company. Within a few months seven nillion acres of land were 
applied for, and the fever kept unabated for three years, thousand upon 
thousands trekking their way westward. 
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The outcome was a wave of unprecedented prosper·i.ty for Canadian 
manufacturers in all the various segm(lnts of the ind11stry. Agricultural 
machinery manufacturers strained r:Nery nerve to keep up with the demand, 
and nearly €Nery other line was in the same position. The reaping was 
general, even the W"his.'<y business sharing in the ramifying stimulus. 
Hiram Walker & Sons doubled the capacity of their p~\nt and still they were 
unable to fill all the orders that every mail broughi; in with a most cheerful 
regularity. At no time in the history of the distillery had there been 
such a 11 spirited11 movement of goods. Exactly what H~.ram Walker had predicted 
was occuring at tr.at moment. General prosperity alwn.ys brings individual 
prosperity, and vice versa •. Times of plenty mean tiues of generous and 
free spending. 
But Hiram Walker's ambition did not stop 'With the prosperous condition 
of his favoured industry, the Distillery. He had, ·by this time, invaded 
Britain 'With his product, but he wanted, now, to defy· the barriers of American 
tariff and introduce his whisky in United States. With that ~bject in view, 
he studied with minute ~re, American taste for whiskey, and made up his ~Q. 
to satisfy it with a product that would conquer the field. From this desire 
grew the now famous export brand of Hiram Walker & Sons' "Canadian Club11 • 
But the introduction into, and maintenance in, American homes of this 
particular brand of whisky is worthy of a special c}npter. 'l'he whole subject 
will find its logical place in a chapter entitled 11The Whisky War11 , where it 
will be reviewed in all its varied aspects. 
In the meantime Canada was forging her wy ahead, and coincident with 
t~s progress ws the progress of the Walker institutions, which began to r~fy, 
and expand in the year 1880. 
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By 
Francis X. Chauvin;, M.A. 
Chapter 18 
Hiram Walker's holdings in property in Detroit 1 in 1874. 
Partial list thereof. An historical accour~ of the trans• 
actions up to Hiram Walker's acquisition of some of that 
property. Explanation of some of the terms used in the 
description of the land. H.1.ram Walker a shareholder in 
the Second National Bank. History of the bank. Value ot 
its stock. 
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When, in 1864, Hiram Walker returned to Detroit to reside, atter. 
five years of residence in Canada, he was already on the road to 
prosperity. He was to pass through a severe crisis before finally 
achieving a great success, but despite reverses, he had acquired 
considerable property in Detroit, and intended to invest heavily in 
Detroit real estat.e. 
During the following decade Hiram Walker rose from the position 
of comparatively modest ovner to that of one of the largest taxpayers 
in the city. In 1874 his general taxes amounted to $5051.94. 
With the view of illustrating vhat energy 1 vision end thrift rNJ:Y 
accomplish in a relatively short time, the records of the Detroit and 
Wayne County Registry Offices have been examined and a partial list 
of the parcels of property owned by Hiram Walker has been compiled. 
The list comprises some of the most valuable properties in present 
downtown Detroit, properties that now represent fabulous values. 
1. Lots 101 131 14, 18 and 19 in the lldlitary Reservation. The Walker 
· Homestead was on lots 13 and 141 at the corner of Fort and Shelby 1 
The Dime Savings Bank Building now occupies lots · 18 and 191 the 
Security Trust Building being on lot 10. 
2. Lots 1721 1731 174, 175, 176, 177 1 182, 183, 184 end 191 of Section 4 
• 
of the Governor and Judges' Plan. These lots ere situated on the 
south side of Atwater Street, beginning at the corner of Woodward 
Avenue. It was there that Hiram first was employed as a grocery 
clerk, in 1838 1 and later established a vinegar f'e.ctory which was 
still assessed in 1874 as the Detroit Vinegar Company, although 
Mr. Walker had abandoned manufacturing vinegar several years previously. 
' 
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. 3. All that part north of Atwater Street between that street and Poli.ne 
Alley, the property being then known as the Old Ladouceur and Sibley 
Claims. 
4. Lots 77, 1a a.nd 79 on Henry Street, known as Park Lots. 
5· West 55 feet of East 105 feet, being Lot 2 on High Street and part 
of the Brush Fa.rm. 
6. Out Lot No. 5 of ree.r concession of Private Claim No. 7, known as 
the lfullett Farm: in all 5 acres. 
7. Lot 69 in Albert Crane's subdivision of' the Labrosse and Baker Farm. 
a. Out Lot No. 14 of the Gouin Farm, on Russell Street: 2 16/100 acres. 
9· Lots 1, 2, 31 4, 5, 6, a, 9 and 23 in A. Russell's subdivision of the 
Chene Farm in Hamtramck. 
10. Lots 137, 1a9, 190 and 191 on St. Antoine Street, being a subdivision 
of the Antoine Beaubien Farm. 
11. 4! acres in the subdivision of' the Witherell Farm, north of Fort 
Gratiot Road. 
12. 5 acres in the Antoine Dequindre Farm, obtained from the BOard of 
Water Commissioners of the City or Detroit for $3000. 
The enumeration of those properties shows Hiram Walker's faith in 
the future of the city 'Which, by virtue of its phenomenal developxrent. and 
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estate promotions from hia little office in Room 6 of the Walker BloCk, 
at the north west of Fort e.n.d Grisvold Streets. In ~he meantira a brief 
explanation of property mvemants in Detroit, where Hiram Walker was to 
amass a fortune, will be of interest •. 
In the description of the parcels of lend Ow1led by Hiram Walker in 
1874, such expressions as the Governor and Judges' Plan, the Militar,y 
Reservation, Perk Lots and Private Claim are used. They are not clear 
in the mind of present-d.~- generations end become intelligible terms only 
when rea.d. in the light of history. 
The Rule of the Governor and Judges began in 1805, Governor William 
Hull, of disastrous me'f.DDry, end Judge A.B. Woodward arriving in Detroit 
f'rom Washington, the day following the great fire that swept the budding 
city in that year. There was little left in the towa over which they 
could exercise their authority; but seeing that the people, in their 
plight, were turning to them for assistance, they at once realized that a 
splendind occasion presented itself by whiCh they could increase their power 
end control. They substituted themselves for the truatees who had been 
elected under the Act of 1802 creating the Corporation of Detroit, and in 
1806, the following year 1 they procured the passage in Congress of an Act 
:vesting in them the power to ley out a. new town and to dispose of the town 
lands. 
There then began in Detroit the most anomalous ~overnment recorded 
in ~he annals of any city or country on the face of the earth. The 
control that the Governor and Judges exercised over lanl and laws, 
persons and property 1 brings to mind some of the worse features of 
feudalism; and to m:"-ntion that this irresponsible autocracy held swey 
until after the War of 1812, is to credit the citizens of the town with 
unbounded patience. 
e 
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The first members of the Governor end Judges' Land Board in Detroit, 
were General Hull, Judga A.B. \1oodward 1 Judge John Griffin and 
Mr. Frederick Bates. 
Judge A.B. Woodward, a man of much learning end natural ability 1 
at once set to vork in laying out the new town. As basis for his 
endeavour he k'rocured a co-py of L'En.fant's plan of V:ash1ngton1 and 
proceeded s.f'ter it. Tb.<:J result vas the present plan of the City 
of Detroit, with its principal streets and avenues radiating from two 
central points, namely Cadillac Square and Grand Circus Park, the latter 
being a short distance to the north f'rom the former, on WoodYard Avenue. 
Accordiu.g to the plan, the city as it was then constituted, vas 
divided into several sections, there being seventeen in all. Section 4, 
wherein Hiram Walker started as a clerk in 18381 cor.prises 1 among other 
la.nds 1 all that pa.rt south of Jefferson Avenue between v7oodward Avenue 
and Randolph Street. Lots 1721 1731 1741 175, 176, 177 1 182, 183, 184 
and 1911 which Hiram Walker owned in 18741 included the greater part ot 
the lands south of Atwater Street 1 between Woodward and Randolph. · Part 
of that property is now o~ed by the Detroit and Windsor Ferry Compant. 
The tremendous tracts of land placed by Congress under the control 
of the Michigan Territorial Land Board did not include the grounds occupied 
by the fort, the citadel, the magazines, the bastions and the stores. ·The 
citadel was located on Weyne Street 1 south of' Larned 1 and was connected 
with the fort by a subterranean passage; the powder magazine and the 
stores stood at the corner of Congress and Wayne, over the subway; and 
Fort Shelby (Fort Lernoult previously) occupied nearly all the grounds 
between Griswold and Hayne and {rom Fort Street to Lafayette Avenue. · · 
The artillery gardens adjoined the fort to the northwest and extended 
beyond the present Cass Avenue. Af'ter the surrender of Detroit by the 
• 
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British in 1796, all these buildings and grounds 'bef"ame the special property 
ot the United States Govei'I4100nt, but in 1824 the grtater part of' that t:eserve 
vas handed over to the city end its control passed ~nto the hands of' the 
Governor and Judges. 
It thus becomes evident that Hira:m Walker's rer:idence and offices 1 betveen 
Griswold and Shelby Streets, ~ere located on one of the most famous historical 
sites of the City ot ~troit. A brief account of the transactions in 
connection vi th some of property owned by Hiralil Wa.ll:er in the Mill tary 
Reservation, in 18'741 will thus be of interest here. 
When, in our present times, we consider the value of' the property in 
Detroit described as being the Nillta.ry Reservation, we cannot but rue the 
d~ it became a city possession. No record of frittering away and 
squandering of' any landed domain could be found in the history of any city. 
No greater waste of a. magnificent gift could be in:ac;ined. Nearly every lot 
was given away by the City Fathers or the Land Board. 
The f'irst acquisition of land by Hiram Walker, in the Military Reservation 
was made in 1863, when. he purchased the Oliver Newberry House, at the corner. 
of Fort and Shelby Streets. He iiil!Jlediately saw what values the property 
would reach in the near future, and he increased his holdings in the Reservation 
as rapidly as his :means would a.llo\1. In the year 18711 he made his second 
purchase. This was ot lots 18 and 19 of' the Reservation, according to 
John MUllett's survey of 1827. 
These lots were given to the First Baptist Soc~.ety of Detroit, 
June 101 1828. 'l'w'o years later the Society built the first Baptist Church 
of Detroit on the lots. In 1835 a new brick church "fifty by seventy teet, 
with a steeple one hundred teet high" replaced the original building. This 
second church was used tor services until 18591 whe~1 it was torn down and 
the third church begun on the same site. The main ~udience room of the new 
Baptist Church was dedicated in 1865. It had an avorage vidth of sixty-six i 
i 
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feet and vas seventy feet long. The width between the transcepts we.s 
eighty feet, and the church had a seating capacity of 650. In 1870 
some of the members of the church withheld to forni the Park Street Baptist 
Church, and the property vas sold, July 111 1871, to Hiram Walker for fifty• 
thousand dollars. Hire.n Walke:- transformed the bui:.ding into an office 
building &~ vaudeville theatre, n~~a it the Walker BloCk, and kept it 
until 1895 1 when he transferred it to his three living sons, Edward Chandler, 
Fra.Dklin H. and James Har:dngton, e.nd upon the property now st&"lds the 
gigantic Dime :Bank Building, one of the most beautiful structures in Detroit. 
Lot 10 of the Reserra.tion, vhich adjoins the Walker Block to the north 
vas sold to Manon P~r, by Oliver ~ewberry, in 18501 for $2000. In 1871, 
John Palmer, executor of the V~on P~er estate, sold the lot to 
David Preston for $14,800. ~JO yeers later David Preston sold the lot to 
Hiram Walker for $20 ,6oo. 
Lots 16 e.nd 17 were purchased from Charles and Frances Kent in 189<). 
They were sold in 19l2 to Edward Ford for a fabulous price. Subsequently 
all the south and east sides of the block bounded by Fort, Griswold, 
Lafayette and Shelby became the property of the WalJ{er fSl:lilY, the surviving 
. - . 
members of which sold the last parcel of it in 1916. 
Among the other prQl)erties owned by Hiram Walker in Detroit, in 1874, 
were lots TI 1 78 and_79 on Henry Street. They were know as Park Lots, 
which were part of the Governor and Juc9.ges' lands. The Park Lots were 
between five and ten acres each, and altogeth~r, comprised all the lands 
lying north of Adams Avenue, on both sides of Woodwa.r" Avenue, between the 
present John R. Street and Cass Avenue, and extending northwards tvo and e. 
halt miles. They bee~ very \i'aluable. 
The tem Private Cla.itl used in the description of Parcel 6 in the 
enur.eration of Hiram Walker's properties 1 means gran.ts I:lade to individuals 
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by French governors and intendants 1 during the Frer.~h regime 1 which lasted 
nearly sixty years after the foundation of D~tro1t ·oy Antoine de Lamothe 
Cadillac, in 1701. For instence Private Claim No. 11 later designated as 
· the Mullett Far.m - which farm also included Private Claim No. 182 - was 
a land grant made to Pierre ll.eloche, July 8, 1734. It consisted of 
16o acres, being four acres vide and extending back from the river 4o 
acres. Pierre Meloche we..s a :prominent habitant who lived in Detroit 
where Buhl Sons Compa.ny· 1 :;; plant no"W' stands, near Joseph Campeau Avenue. 
But he also he.d. a blacksmithing shop on the south side of the river, near 
the present buildings of Parke, Davis & Co. in Walkerville, and thus became 
well acquainted with, and friend. of, Pontiac, the famous ottawa chief. In 
all the accounts of the Pontiac Conspiracy, the n~e of Pierre Meloche 
figures prominent]~. 
In as lllUCh as nearly every parcel of land, in Detroit, bordering on 
the river, has some interesting history attached to it, full details 'With 
reference to Hiram Walker's property holdings in 1874, would unduly fill 
these pages. We will pass them here, reserving, however, the privilege of 
again referring to the ~roperties later, if the occasion demands it, either 
to confirm a statement or 'With the view of contributing to the history of the 
community in which Hiram Walker lived for sixty-one years~ 
Among the things for which Hirwn. Walker was assessed and upon which he was 
• 
paying taxes in 18741 was fou-r hundred shares in tt.e Second National Bank. 
This bank was organized in 1862 and was opened for business on November 4, 
1863. It began operations with a capital of $500 1000 and its first officers 
were: President, H.P. Baldwin; vice-president, C.H. Buhl; cashier, 
C.M. Davison; directors, H.P. Baldwin, C.H. Buhl1 E.B. Ward, Duncan Stewart,. 
N.W. Brooks, Chauncey Hurlbut, James F. Joy, John Stephens, and Allen Shelden. 
Its offices were on the southwezt corner of Griswold &nd Congress 
Streets, in a building owned by C.H. Buhl1 which stood where the colossal 
e 
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Buhl Building nov ste.nds. The charter of the bank expired in 1883, and 
it vas succeeded by the Detroit National Bank, which opened its doors 
at the same place, in that year, vith a capital of $1,000,000 retaining 
nearly all the original directors of the Second Na·i>ional Ba.nlt. It is nov 
t:Jerged Vi th the First National Bank. An idea of' tl1e value of the Second 
National Bank stock ma:y be hod. from the fact that lliram v1allter paid upon 
it, in 1878, taxes to the City of Detroit alone in the amount of $346.37• 
This wa.s.. of course 1 ex~lusi ve of the Wayne County taxes. 
Space forbids the mention here of all of Hir8.l!l Walker's activities 
in Detroit, even as early as 1874, end at a time v:1.en his Canadien 
business vas passing through its severest crisis, 1then his ventures in 
the field of newspaper publishing were a matter of serious concern, and 
when the vorld was experiencing the worse panic in the history of finance. 
These must be dealt with separately, as either the subject or the 
chronological order of the events of his life dereands it. The above is 
merely as introduction to chapters which will be filled with examples ot 
business sagacity, executive energy and indefatigable capacity for work. 
X X X X x· X X X X X 
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ItiRAM WALKER 
His Life---------------------------------···-----His Work 
etc 
By Francis X. Chauvin~ M. A. 
Chanter 19 
A da:y with Hira:n Walker at work, in 1878. Hiram Walker 
in his office, his method of working. His way of considering 
problems; his system of analysis. A brief expose of his 
activity. Hours count, minutes fly. The value of time. Why 
Hiram Walker achieved success. 
In 1878 Hiram Walker is sixty-two years old and rich, 
rich in worldly goods and rich in reputation. From the age 
of twenty he has worked like four men; thencefQrward he will 
,. . 
work like ten. He has no hmptE-.tion to look back; he looks 
~~ead. The architect of his own fortune, he plans, with 
undiminished energy to further organize, syster~a tize, 
stabilize. 
In his plant :L;. ~/alkerville, which he vi'sits every day, 
all wires lead t'o him. All the important file:3 are on his 
desk. In his office come clients, secretaries, messengers, 
barristers, banke~a, farm-hands, directors, su}~rintendents, 
contractors, borrowers and politicians. All are received 
courteoualy, exp"editiou.sly. Between visits, h!! wades through 
the tide, dictat'es letters, signs documents, fixes business 
appointments, gives orders, answers questions, examines 
reports. His is not an eight-hour day; he works twelve, 
fifteen, sixteen hours. He finds the days and the weeks too 
short for the work he has to do and wants to do. 
In the morning it took Hiram Walker one hour and a half 
to reach his office in Walkerville from his Detroit home. 
This is a waste ot time, and time is too precious to be wasted • 
• But how do it? ~he problem invites its own solution, and 
Hiram Walker immediately plana to establish a ferry between. 
Walkerville and Detroit. Such a ferry will dost money, perhaps 
considerable money, but it will save time and it will be ot 
service. of service to hims.elf and of service to the community •. 
·The germ of a new enterprise is created. It will mature in due 
time .• 
.e 
, .. 
Memorandum !or Mr. Hiram H. Walk~r 
In this chapter I have neparted somewrult from my general style of 
narration. I am bringing you in contact with Hira·r~ Walker when he was 
at work. I had so much to say that I had to say i: in brisk, sharp 
sentences and phrases, using the pre.sent tense in •'lost of the chapter. 
You will no doubt find it interesting, partic··llarly if you ·are a 
phychologist. However it is an introduction to th~ following chapters 
whic~ "fill wi tnesa th•1 birth of the Ferr"J Company, the Globe Furniture 
Co., the Brick Factory, the J-l.allea.ble Works, the RJ.ilroad, the Nettewas 
Hotel, the Growing of Ho~s and Tobacco, etc. 
Yours truly, 
e 
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Drops a man in his office. He knows Hiram \va"Lker; Hiram Walker knows 
of him. The visitor farms a piece of land in the .~oncessions. He is 
pessimistic, grouch;(; he bemoans, he· looks through dark spectacles, he 
makes no progress. "I'll see your farm this after,lOon", says Hiram Walker. 
There ~e a farm for sale. Will he buy it? Perhap~. But he will see, 
and he will see at once; tomorrow he will have no .::ore time at his dis-
position than he has to-day. And, he has promised to be there in the 
afternoon. That is sufficient. He will see the f.·U'm that afternoon. 
Farm lands are a good investment, and he has faith in the future. 
Ten minutes ~~ve been taken up with the visiting farmer. A messenger 
brings in a batch of papers. They are letters, memoranda, plata, 
I 
abstracts, documents of all kinds. The routine starts again. But there 
is something strange to-day. Orders for bricks are not filled; steel 
for a·new building is not delivered; cattle bought in the country are not 
in· the barns. All this means delay, loss of time, a breech in the· 
general mechanism. So many problems to tackle; so many solutions to· find. 
Hiram Walker thinks. There is only one sure way out of it. He will 
make brick; he will manufacture steel, and he will transport cattle. 
New enterprises are in his mind. To-morrow, yes tomorrow, they will be 
. 
on paper, with the plans tentavily laid out. New industries mean 
progress, growth, d~velopment, population. They will be created. 
When faced with a new, intricate problem, Hiram Walker observes 
listens, notes, thinks, deducts, concludes. This process is never broken. 
Sometimes a conclusion forces itself upon him. But te does not jump at 
it; he concentrates, he studies. Yes, he will make bricks. But before 
he does, he will investigate, survey the conditions of the market, 
0 
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analyse soils, learn something of the industr.y. 
l' 
He w~ll start an iron manufacuring plant; but he puts a preamble to 
''· his idea. He will first weigh tha chances ot s~cicess over failure, inquire 
into the possibiliti~s of the field, eY.811line the';~ela~ions of the iron industry. 
. ' 
with other industriest proceed carefully, cautiously. A year, two years, is a 
short period of tiule when one builds for eternity • 
. . 
He will tranSport cattle. But wait. Cattl! ean walk, can be driven, 
can be herded. Trana~orting cattle is not a business; but trtmsportation is 
a business. There is the idea: transportation, railroad transportation. He 
will look into this. Here is a problem that challeng~s his lDest thoughts. Be 
;. ~ . 
needs transportation;'the people need transportat1on. The thought intensifies 
itself. All the south~rn part of the ~nin:;ula i~ a· fertile are~, a promising 
preserve, a traffic hive. The people there ~~ve no adequate transp6rtation; 
they need service. But transportation is a question of public interest, of 
national scope. Transportation means coloniution, d~!Velopment or natural 
resources, binding together of territories. The idea is splendid, but let there 
be no haste in bringing''it to matut"ity. Perhaps thertl will be need of jockeying, 
parliamentary jockeying. Let the idea rest • 
. It. is now noon~ The morning h&s slipped by ltke a flash. It has been 
active, absorbing, fruit:rul. A quick lunch at ''The C•)ttage", where "Mr. Frank" 
is the host, and again Hiram Walker plunges into work:. Man does not live to eat, 
even if he must eat to. live • 
• It is a beautiful afternoon. The birds are s:i.nging •iin the tree•tope"; · 
the sun is resplendent in the azured sky; and a gentla breeze, refreshened'by . 
the waters or lovely Lake St. Clair and the gorgeous i)etroit River, sweeps over 
the countr.1 wiping the sweat off the brow and tilling the lungs with pure 
oxygen. What more cculd A man ask for? 
But rain or shine Hiram Walker has work to do. More than that; this 
afternoon,, he has a promise to fulfill. Re has a fa~:l to visit. It 'a three 
• 
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miles out; there is no time to lose. But then, must tjme not be lost anyway? 
While the roan mare is beint: hitched to the caleche, a visit to the 
distillery where Hiram Walker chats with Thomas Reid, l:.is trusted employee and 
good friend. Nothing out of the ordinary there. The :·hipping department is busy, 
everybody is busy. 
The "rig" is ready. Off Hiram \~alker goes by thf: Walker-Montreuil Road, a 
narrow--too :uu'row--road. As he leaves he hears Willic;m Sutherland's and Ben 
Rena~d's hammers on the anvils, the sparks striking in every direction. They are 
busy too. Good. By the railroad track is \-lilliam Graveline's grocery store. He 
is standing at the door,' his sleeves turned up and his brawny arms tired with idle 
hours. Too bad. Why not a more congenial occupation for Mr. Graveline? He is 
wasting time, wasting himself, sUnk in a rut. People ~ass his door by and go to 
·Windsor, because his shelves are empty. Another idea. A good store in Walkerville 
is the thing. It will come ••• some day. 
On Hiram Walker goes, alone in his caleche. To his right is his own land, all 
under cultivation, and ably sup~rintended by John Armstrong. To his left is the 
~lontreuil Farm, held back from fruitful development by eetato entangle~onta. 
Beautiful land, rich loam, unsurpassable quality of soil, but little or no culture. 
Some more waste; God given riches frittered away. The while the roan horse trots 
along, a cloud or dust rising behind, leaving a coat of gr~ on the back of the top. 
He passes through forests. What a wealth! He reaches third concession, and his 
destination. It's two o'clock. 
Mr. Farmer received Mr. Walker with a smile. There is a good piece of 
property, with, here and there, patches of yellowing grain and plenty of standing 
timber. A frame house and a few out-buildings, and some stock. Ten minutes of' 
• 
talk. "Come down aga.in to see me. I'll very likely buy your farm". And back 
towards town, where he has an appointment at three with the manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, in Windsor. He will very probably be late. 
e. 
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"Giddup", Hiram Walker is in Windsor at three fifteen. He attends to his 
business with dispatch, for he has promised William Stocking that he would be 
at the Post and Tribune's offices at four. He goes to the ferry. No boat 
there. Some more delay, and so much work to do. At last the ferry comes. In 
fifteen minutes he is in Detroit, e~d about the streets he can hear the familiar 
cries of the newsboys: "Post and Tribune"; "The News". He has no time to stop. 
At four thirty he is at his office, in conference with his chief editor, 
~~. Stocking. The conference lasts until five, when Hiram Walker hurries to the 
Walker Block to spend another hour or more among papers, files, abstracts of 
title, deeds and endless bundles of documents.· At si:t, or thereabout, he 
finally reaches his home at the corner of Fort and Shelby, and sits down to a 
sumptuous meal, which is partaken of by his eldest son, Edward Chandler. The day's 
work is done, unless there should be a meeting of the vestry of St. Paul's Church, 
of which Hiram Walker is a member. Nol There is no meeting that evening •. 
The above is not a fantastic, nor imaginary account of Hiram Walker's 
daily work in 1878. The author of these lines holds the substance of this 
narrative from Mr. o.· M. Burton, of Detroit, who was one of Hiram Walker's 
intimate friends for many years, and confirmed by Mr. Maurice Renaud, of 
Tecumseh, whose father Benjam1n Renaud worked for Hirnm Walker, nearly all 
his life, and who was ·then a young, but observing lad. 
In a few words the writer has tried to picture Hiram Walker at work at a 
time of his life when his energy was unimpaired by the excessive weight ()f 
years and his morale at its highest.. This picture is necessarily inadequate; 
it takes but a portion of the tasks which Hiram Walker performed every day. 
Only those who. were intimately associated with him can describe his activity. 
It is vivid enough, however, to illustrate the fact that Hiram Walker's 
success cannot be attributed to a lucky chance, or fot•tunate circumstances, 
or rare opportunities. Hiram Walker owes his achievements to hard work. He is 
in a class with such men as Carnegie, Field, Wanamaker, Hill, Ford, Rhodes, 
• 
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Lipton, Strathcona, Stephens, and mar~Y .others, all r~iants of industry, who 
have climbed the ladder of s'.lccess, step by Gtep, r::.sing from the humblest 
beginnin.gs to the greatest heights. 
Hiram Walker appreciated 1 more than any man p ~rhaps, the value of time. 
He never lost aiJY 1 either in sleep or· leisure, and r;ertainly did not squander 
it in laziness or ru;eless pleasure. He was always :Ln haste to get to work, 
but never in haste to make a final decision. The first is time, the second 
is impulsion. He nev~1';" wa.'I'J.dered, not even in his thoughts; he always 
concentrated. He felt that the only way he could ~~e time was by t~. 
He has made wrot~g decisions, but they were not wron~ because they were 
arrived at in haste; he aJ.way-s took time to conside:r.-, to examine, to weigh. 
This was characteristic af him, not only in 1878; it was ever so, at every 
stage of his life. In one word, Hiram Walker achieved success, f~st, 
because he always avoided passiveness; secondly, be~~use he trained himself 
to see opportunities and was always prepared to seL~e them; thirdly, because 
he endeavoured to master hi~ ~tork, and then did it conscienciously; and 
f'i1u.lly, beeause he always practi.ced the sound business principles of 
honesty, uprightness and justice. 
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etc. 
by 
Francis X •. Chauvin, H.A. 
Qb.a~ter 20. · 
Conditions of travel a.nd rnotives or convenience impel Hiram 'Halker to 
establish a system of communication between Walkerville and Detroit. The 
first service in 1880. The Steamer "Essex" is leased from Shadrack and 
Henry Jenkins. The "Ariel" placed in service in 1881. History of 
navigation on the Detroit River told. Formation of the Walkerville and 
Detroit Ferry Company in 1888. Walkerville elevated to the dignity of 
Outport in that year. Progress or the company. The 11V7ayne" and the 
11Halcyon11 come successively in 192.3 and 1926. History of company is one 
of losses. Present state or prosperity is tribute to Hiram \valker 1s 
vision. 
xxxxxxxxxnxxxxxxxxxxxxx:xxxx 
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It was in 1878 that Hiram Walker first began to seriously think o£. 
establishing a system of communication between Walke~ville and Detroit. 
He was, so to speak, forced into that·undertaking, 't-y considerations of 
convenience and speed in transportation •. He had crcssed the river at 
Windsor since 1857, a matter of twenty-one years if his five years of 
residence in Canada are counted, and although facilities for crossing had 
been improved during that period of time they were still very inadequate. 
The time lost was not only in the ferrying across the Detroit River; but 
more particularly in the travel between Vlindsor and Walkerville. Many 
times during the year Sandwich Street would be well-nigh impassable, and 
it would on some occasions take better than an hour to cover the distance 
betweert the two points, something like a mile and a half. 
This loss of time exasperated Hiram vlalker, and, as Jefferson Avenue 
was paved from Woodward Avenue to the present Belle Isle bridge with 
cedar blocks, it dawned on him that by crossing at some point opposite 
his 'Vlalkerville offices he would save time as well os add to his 
convenience of travel. It was not, however, until 1880 that conditions 
finally impelled him to decide on the matter. In tr.a t year he leased frC¥1\ 
·Shadrack and Henry Jenkins the ferry 11Essex11 , built docking accommodations· 
on his premises in Walkerville 1 exactly lihere the p1·esent dock of the 
Walkerville and Detroit Ferry Company is sitllated, c•nd at the foot ot 
Walker Street on his own property in Detroit, and started a ferry system 
that was de.stined to become a giant rival of the old-established Detroit 
& Windsor Ferry Company.· Walker Street, in Detroit, was located where the 
present Buhl Sons Company's plant stands, a block e~!st of Joseph crunpeau 
Avenue. 
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The "Essex" was an old steamer built in vlalkerville, in 1858, by 
her owners, Shadrack and Henry Jenkins, whose yards \-Jere located sane 
three hundred yards east of the present offices of Hiram \valker & Sons • 
. 
She did service. for many years between Detroit and Windsor, and in the 
annals of ferr:r transportation between the two shore.; of the Detroit 
River, she takes an honoured place alongside the 11Ar~o", the "Gem", the 
. "Detroit", the "General Grant", the 11 ~tohawk11 , the 11Hope 11 , the "Fortune", 
and many others. 
The establishment, by Hiram vlalker, of a ferr:r service between 
Detroit and Walkerville, in 1880, revives the ;zhole history of navigation 
across the Detroit River. \1e will briefly review it here. 
Ferrying did not become a co~~ercial business until 1820. Prior to 
1820, transportation by canoes was the general cus torrt. Those who did . 
not own a canoe could always find skilful oarsmen who would ferry the:n 
over for a pittance. In the January of 1820, J. B. St~ Amour took out a 
license for a ferry from ·the foot of vJoodward Avenue, in Detroit, to 
Ouellette Avenue, in rlindsor. St. Amour (not Santimoore, as some · 
historians are pleased to write his nrune) had a f;!mall hostelry at the 
corner of Sandwich ~treat and Ouellette Avenue, where the British American 
Hotel now stands. In those days the rates were fixed by that body known 
as the Court of General Quarter Sessions, and the following extract from 
• 
the r~cords of that court will give an idea of the control exercised over 
those who wished to establish ferries. 
. . 
"Each ferry shall be provided with two sufficient and safe canoes 
.or ferr,y-boats, and one like sufficient and safo scow or flat. 
From the first day of April until the first·day of November in 
each year, each ferry shall be attended by two r·:ood and faithful. 
men, and from the first day ·of November to the first day of Apri1 
by three like good and faithful hands. The fen.-y shall be kept 
open from the rising of the sun until ten o'clock at night, and 
at all times, when practicable, shall transport the mail and 
other public express. 
• 
•• 
From ht of April to 2Cth of Novc;r,b.::r, for e~.ch pe:r~cn, 12~.¢; for 
F1on 20th of i~cr"."8mber to Api·il lstJ for each person, 18¢; for each 
hor~a~ 75;; for each sir~gla horse, t:::;:J.ITi<.\ge, ar.d one person, $1.50; 
56 3/4#; for each sheep or hog, 9¢. 11 
In the Aug;.Jst. of the ~:<me year, 1820, BenJamin .. ioo&,;o:rth 1<ras grctl1t-ed 
Bu.rtis. It '<:n .. :; 
of propelling by horse-power. His craft was liberally patronized by the 
public, and two years later, in 1827, his business became so profitable 
that he built a steam-boat, which was a sort of compromise between a huge 
war canoe and a house boat. The porter was small and the progress of the 
craft was slow,. but the people in those days uere not. in such a desperate 
hurry to get through the world as their posterity, and John Burtis• 
occupation was a highly r;~munerative one. His boat :-ras called the "Argo" 1 
a name which owes its origin to the fsmous mythical craft that sailed in 
search of, the Golden Fleece, and she did service for several years, not 
only as a ferry but also as a lake boat. In 1840 shn was leased by Louis 
Davenport and used by him exclusively as a ferry. 
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The introduction of the steamboat gradually I~legated the horse-
po-lier ferry to second rank. In 18Jh the "Lady or the W.ke" made her 
appearance, and in 1836 the 11United11 m!l.de her first regJlar trip. 
Mrs. Ja.~neson, in her "Winter Tours and Summer Rambles", give~ th'l 
following description of her experience as a passen.~er on one or the 
ferr,y boats, ~n June 1837: 
"A pretty little steall'!Elr 1 gayly painted, vri th s·~reamers flying, 
.and shaded by an awning, iS continually passin~t and repassing 
from shore to sho:r·:1. I have sometimes sat in this ferry-boat 
for a couple of'hours together, pleased t6 remain still, and 
enjoy, without exertion, the cool air, the sparkling, redundant 
waters, and green islands; - amused roeantiffie b.'f the variety 
and conversation of the passeng~ra. English e111igrants and . 
French Canadians, brisk Americans, do.rk, sad-looking Indians, 
folded in their blankets, farmers, storekeepers, speculators in 
wheat, artisanS, trim girls witl. black eyes and short petticoats, 
speaking a Norman patois, and bringing baskets of fruit to the 
Detroit market, and over-dressed, long~aisted damsels of the 
city, attended by their beaux, r,oing to make ro~rrt on the 
opposite side .n 
The ferry "Alliance" began running in 1842; sh~ lat~r was named the 
"Undine". In 1848 11Argo11 number 2 began plying as a ferry. In 1852 
OGorge B. Russell built tho "ottawa", and in 18$6, llle 11vlindsor11 • At the 
time the ·nMohawk" was also in service as a ferry. In 1856, the steamer 
. . 
"Windsor" having been chartered by the Detroit ~nd Milwaukee Railtoad, the 
. . ' 
"Gem" took her pla_ce, and finally, in 1859 1 the "Essex" was launched by 
. . . 
Shadrack and Henry Jenld.ns. She -was used as a ferry between Detroit and · 
Windsor from that date until Hiram \olalker leased her, in 1880, for a. 
period of one year. 
As stated earlier in this chapter, the service £rom Detroit, at the 
start~ was trom the foot of Walker Street. The trips were irregular, not 
more than three or i'our a day. !n fact the ferry -was intended for Hiram 
Walker•s personal convenience. ·In 1881 ferrying was established as a 
commercial business, and the service was tnade more regular. The entrance, 
in that year, o£ the steamer 11Ariel11 marks an important step in the 
.• 
! 
-
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improvement of the service, and the ferry was thenceforward more liberally 
patronized by the public. 
The "Ariel" was built by John Oades, shipbuilcer of ·Detroit, whose 
construction yards were located a short distance we:~t of Joseph Campeau 
Avenue. She replaced the "Essex", after the expiration of the leas·e with 
Shadrack and Henry Jenkins. She was a double-deck \-tooden boat of a little 
better than three hundred tons. She did service unt.il 1923, when she was 
sold. 
"For forty years she had plied the waters of t~e Detroit River, in 
ferry service. During the early part of her long career she had plied 
them, on Sundays, in a triangular way, from Detroit to Belle Isle to 
Walkerville, but in later years she had been kept in service between the 
two shores exclusively." The "Ariel" occupies an honoured niche in the 
history of navigation on the Detroit River. 
In 1882, Hiram Walker having purchased one hundred feet of water 
frontage on Joseph Campeau A venue, the landing was moved to that point. 
A new dock was constructed there and service began from Joseph Campeau 
Avenue in the fall of that year. No changes have since been made in the 
location of the docks on either shore. 
The ferry was lmown as Walker & Sons 1 Ferry until 1888, the year in 
which the Walkerville and. Detroit Ferry Company was incorporated under the 
laws of Michigan operative in Canada under a franchise. The Company was 
capitalized at $501 000 and the incorporators were Hiram Walker, Edward 
01a.ndler Walker, Franklin H. \'lalker and James Harrington Walker. Hiram 
1-Jalker and his three sons were also the first offic:ers of the· company. 
In the same year, 1888, klalkerville was elevated by the Canadian 
Government, to the dignity of Outport, under the survey of Windsor. The 
.first time that ~Jalkerville is mentioned in the records of the Departtn.ent 
of Customs and Excise,. is July 25th, 1888, when an Order in Council giving 
0 
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a complete list of the Ports and Outports then in existence in Canada, 
was passed. The establishment of the Outport of L-;alkerville was 
officially gazetted exactly two months after the incorporation of the 
\-lalkerville and Detroit Ferry Company, which was on Ma,y 29th., 1888. 
The history of the operations of the rlalkerville and Detroit Ferry 
Company from 1888 to 1924 is a long and almost unbroken list of arnmal 
losses, the deficits ranging from $1,816 in 1889 to $30,320 in 1903, and 
$4h,356.61 in 1921. In two years only, during that period of thirty-six 
years, were profits on operations made. These were 1917 and 1920, when 
profits of $891.28 and $12,992.58 respectively were realized. 
This seemingly cheerful regularity of annual losses became a source 
of alann to the directors of tho company in 1911, and it was decided at 
the annual meeting of February 1912, to increase the service as rapidly 
as possible, so as to compete more advantageously with Detroit and Windsor 
Ferry Company. Heretofore tile service was a twenty-minute one, md it 
continued to be so until the "Ariel" was given a cmpanion in August 1913. 
This companion was the "Essex" 1 built by the Toledo Shipbuilding Company 
at a cost of $83,807. With two boats in use the scbedules were rearranged 
and a 1$-minute service from 5.30 a.m. to 8 p.m. and a 30-minute service 
from 8 p.m. to twelve o'clock, inauguarated. In July 1914 the schedules 
were again rearranged and a ten-minute service, during the "rush hours" 1 
was established. The results of this improvement were immediately felt, 
the number of tickets issued passing from 745,794 in 1912 to 934,264 in 
1914, which was a year of financial depression in both Canada and United 
S"tes. 
In 192), the 1'Hayne11 was placed in service. This passenger ship was 
. . . 
wilt by the Great Lakes Engi.neering Horks at River Rouge, and her cost 
was $227,921.02. She replaced the "Ariel"; who ended her long career in 
that year. Throughout 1923 a fifteen-minute service was maintained and 
e 
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the number of tickets issued rose to 1 1 764,137. ThP- increase in 
automobile traffic prevented a change j_n the schedules, and, in fact, 
it was with difficulty at times, that the fifteen-minute service could 
be maintained. 
The 11Essex11 and the 11Wayne 11 were alone in serv:i.ce until 1926, when 
the "Halcyon" a sister ship of the "Wayne" was added, and extensive 
improvements in docking facilities on both sides of the river were· made. 
The "Halcyon", like the ''Wayne", was built by the Great Lakes Ent;ineering 
Works at River Rouge, and her cost was $23.51000. vlith three. boats in 
commission ~nd unequalled :facilities for loading and unloading, the 
company is able U::l take care of the ever-increasing traffic, and, at the 
same time, maintain its regular schedules even in the hours when the 
traffic is the heaviest. 
The present officers of the vJalkerville and Detroit Ferry Company 
are Harrington E. Walker, President; Hiram H. t>Jalkcr, Vice President; 
Sidney R. Small, Secretary .. Treasurer; Robert L. Daniels, Assistant-
Trea.surer; and Joseph Fitzi.mmons, Superintendent. 
xxxxxnxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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The Walkerville and Detroit Ferry Company is one of the early 
institutions established by Hiram vlalker. Its present state .of . 
prosperity-- the compan7 made profits amounting $29,552.18 in 1925 
testifies eloquently to his faculty of vision. This prosperity is eJ.so 
a tribut~ to the patience, confidence and administra~ive intelligence 
Of those WhO S"..lCCeeded him in the direction and lll.8I'I.2,gp.ment Of the 
comps.n)". 
IIIII 
HIRAM WALKER 
" 
Hie Life ------- ·--- ·------- His Work 
etc, 
by 
FRANCIS X CHAtNIN, M.A. 
CHAPI'ER 21 
Hiram Walker begins to think o£ recreation nt sixty-six. Acquires 
l'Ile Aux Peches and establishes thereon his s~uer residence. The 
yachts "Pastime" and ''Lurline". Works o£ improvement carried on on the 
island. Canals and sheet-piling; gardens and orchards. History o£ the 
island. Held originally by squatters. Purchased by Hiram \ofalker in 
188). Given to Mrs. Theodore D. Buhl in 1895. Sold in 1915 to Detroit 
and Windsor Ferry Company. Will. 1 t ever be come a public park. 
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It was not until 1882 that Hiram Walker began to think of recrea~ion. 
He was then sixty-six years old and his whole life h<..d been crowded with · 
work and ceaseless labours, al~mys striking out into new paths, everlastingly 
enlarging his sphere of activity, constantly struggling for bigger and greater 
things, never leaving wll enough alone, but, instead, tirelessly. striving 
for something higher. 
However his sons wre watching over him. Although Hiram Walker was the 
directing genius of the enterprises, they al~ were at the helm, fit by· 
inherited talent and special training to manage and r,overn. They suggested 
that their father should seek some distraction, some recreation. The sug-
gestion was accepted and acted upon at once. 
At the head of the Detroit.River there is a beautiful little islam that 
has been known from the early days of colonization ao ne aux Peches, a name 
given to it by French settlers because of the popularity of the isle as a 
fishing-ground, No more suitable location for a summer home could have been 
selected. Situated at a convenient distance from the offices of the firm of 
Hiram \-Talker & Sons, it required but a few minutes to and fro in a yacht. 
But above all the island is constantly touched by refreshing breezes sweeping 
across Lake St. Clair. It is that particular feature that makes 1' ne aux 
Peches an ideal spot for a summer residence. 
Negotiations for the purchase of the island were at once entered into 
with Benjamin a..'"ld Damase Laforet, who claimed ownership of it by right of prior 
occupation or squatter, but it required almost a year before they were brought 
to a successful issue. The title of the island was Gtill vested in the Crown, 
althoug~ William Gaspe Hall once had an interest in j_t; but so far as 
Benjamin and Damase Laforet were concerned they had r.eglected to apply for a 
patent, a neglect which made their claim to ownership a difficult one to 
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Yet he t<ms not thinking o1' leisure. In harness from the day he had left 
the paternal fireside at Douglas, Mass~chusetts, he regarded work as the only 
n1eans to all ends. Hitherto work had been his only t>njoyment. To him leisure 
\ffiS waste, and men cannot hope for achievements if tl.ey waste the 'fleetin8 time. 
Of a nervous temperament, energetic beyond conception, his only satisfaction 
was exertion. 
But the mru1d must sometimes be relieved of tensjon. Recreation is not 
idleness; pleasure is healthy. The human body is a piece of machinery. Its 
efficiency depends on its condition. If it is maintained in perfect condition 
the output will be greater. But at sixty-six Hiram Halker was not thinking in 
such terms. · 
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establish. The negotiations ~rere conducted by James Gow, a solicitor from 
Toronto, Willis E. Walker, Hiram Walker's son, of Detroit and John Davis, 
of Windsor, who gained legal possession of it by agreement in.the month of 
August 1883, and who transferred the title to Hiram \!alker and his three sons, 
Edward Chandler, Franklin H., and James Harrington in the following November. 
The consideration was ~7,000.00. 
L' lle aux Peches - which comprises 275 acres, including the water lot.-is 
one of the historical spots of the region. In the annals of history it is 
mentioned as the place where Pontiac, the famous chief of the Ott<ma Indians, 
"had his summer residence". r1hether Pontiac ever had a "surrrner residence" is 
very questionable; but that at some season of the y~ar he made the isle his 
temporary abode is beyond doubt. It is probably there that he poured forth 
to his conspiring colleagues his torrents of hatred for the British, who had 
gained possession of what was then known as the Nortrwest, as a result of the 
Seven Years' \'Tar between France and EnJland; and it is imquestionably from 
there that he directed his unsuccessful attack on Detroit, in 1765. I'Ile 
aux Peches, as may be seen, has its own historical importance, but when Hiram 
Walker visited it with a view to selecting it for his summer home, it is not 
probable that the century-old Pontiac legend influenced his choice. No vestiges 
of the Pontiac mansion were ever found. 
A person visiting 1' ne aux Peches to-day is struck now only by its natural.· 
beauty, but rore particularly by the improvements of a permanent character made 
by Hiram Walker. Many of the temporary improvements have disappeared, such for 
instance as the beautiful peach orchard of seventeen hundred trees, which were 
destroyed by frost in 1912, and pulled out in the follo'Wirl& year. But he would 
see the sheet-pilir.g on the east and south sides of the island, the spacious 
residence completed in 1888, the gardner's house. The seventy-foot greenhouse, 
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and the wonderful system of canals, sh..'"ty-five feet in width and eight feet 
deep, traversing it is such a way as to insure a constant flow of fresh water 
from Lake St. Clair. These improvements were made at a cost of upwards of 
$1001 000 and represent years of careful planniQs and incessant labour. 
The work of dredging alone occupied the best part of five years. It was 
begun in 1885 by ~o. A. Dupuis, of Detroit, and was not finished until 1890 
by Hiram Walker himself, who bought a large dredge from Charles Clark, Samuel 
s. Babcock and Everett N. Clark, executors of the est.1te of John P. Clark, to 
complete the work. Approximately a mile and a half or canals was constructed. 
But Ile aux Peches could not be reached without a boat. In fact boating 
was an important part of the plan of recreation mapped out by the sons for 
the father. A yacht, moreover, would be useful for cruises either on Lake St. 
Clair or Lake Erie, and, if large enough, might be used for the entertainment 
of friends and visiting parties. The "Pastime", which was purchased in 1884, 
from Eldridge Gerry, of New York, at a cost of $28,000, served all these 
purposes. It was built in South Brooklyn for John Aspinwall in 1880, a.nd was 
sold to Eldridge Gerry in 1882. It was a beautiful steam yacht, 110 feet long 
and ful~ rigged with canvas. 
The "Pastime" was taken to vlalkerville under its own steam, by the 
St. Lawrence and Great Lakes route.· It was placed in service in October 1884, 
traveling to and from the island, but in 1887, it was found that it could not . 
. . 
do all the work alone. Another yacht was then ordered built by the firm ot 
Lane and Gauthier at Sandwich. It was 75 feet long and cost $35,000. It was 
named the "Lurline" and was used exclusively between the offices and 1' Ile awe 
Peches, the "Pastime" serving only on the lakes and for entertainment. 
The two yachts were kept in service during Hiram Walker's lifetime arrl for 
several years afterwards. After Hiram Walker's death in 1899, the "Lurline" 
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An incident in connection with the Hiram ~lalker dredge is worthy of 
. 
mention here. Hiram Walker was not satisfied with Geo. Dupuis' work, which 
"1'/a.S both slow and costly. He purchase1 the dredge ar~d put George Lockerby in 
charge of it. He then made an agreement with Lockerby whereby the ownership 
of the dredge would revert to him (Lockerby) if he rr~de its purchase price · 
in profits. Lockerby accepted the proposal, took outside dredging contracts, 
r::harged Hiram t'lalker for whatever work done on 1' lie aux Peches on the same 
basis as outside contracts, and two years later claimed the dredge as his 
personal property. Hiram vlalker gladly conse.nted, congratulating Lockerby 
upon his achievement. 
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became the property of Hrs. Theodore D. Ruhi, of Detroit, who sold it to the 
Canadian Federal Government to be used in coasting or~rations on Lake Huron 
by the Department of Fisheries. An unfortunate accic1ent in the Goderich 
harbor, where it was beine taken by Captain James Fo1·est, deprived the . 
Government of the services of that boat. It struck the dilapidated pile 
~rorks in the port and wa,s put completel1 out of commission, damaged beyond 
repair.· 
The "Past:ime" was sold in 1912, to J. A. Pickhards, of Cleveland, and 
is still in service in the Ohio city. 
As for the island it is now the property of the Detroit and Windsor 
Ferry Compa~. In 1890, seven years. after its purchase, Edward Chandler Walker, 
Franklin H. Walker and James Harrington tvalker released all their interests 
in.the isle to Hiram Walker, who obtained a Crown Patent in 1894. In 1895, 
when he decided to retire from active participation in the various interests he had 
orea.nized, am, for so many years, controlled, Hiram vlalker executed a deed 
transferring it to his daughter, ~~s. Theodore D. Buhl~ ••• Mrs. Buhl continued 
to make Ile Aux Peches her summer residence until 19J5, when she sold it to 
its present owners. 
In late years several'efforts were made by the rorder Cities of \'lindsor, 
'.rialkerville and Ford to acquire 1' ne Aux Peches, in order to make a public 
park of it. But all the negotiations to that end have so far been unsuccessful, 
the Detroit and \Vindsor Ferry Co. refusing to part with a piece of property, 
which will become extreme~ valuable, perhaps rivalire, in time, Belle Isle, 
Detroit's famous park. 
\ihat will become of Ile Aux Peches is still sub judice however. The public 
' 
view its present state of undevelopment with a good deal of regret. The people 
would welcome the transformation of the isle into a rark, and it is not 
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improbable that some day this hope will be realized, but in the meantime, 
l'Ile Aux Peches is waste land, only some fifty acres beine under cultiva~ion. 
For municipal purposes l'Ile Aux Peches belongs to the Tqwnship of 
Sandwich East, having been taken in ~men that township was organized in 1860, 
and possession never relinquished. 
0 
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November 25t-h, 1926 
Hemo for Mr. Hiram H. Walker: 
I could not conclude my history of the L.E.E.D.R. in one chapter for 
the reason that I must also touch that of the Lake Erie Navigation Company, 
and the "Mettawas Hotel" at Kingsville. Hence my suLdivision of the 
subject into two separate chapters. 
F. X. Chauvin. 
• 
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His Lite -~----~-------------------------------------- Hia Work 
etc. 
By Francis X. Chauvin 
Chapter 22 
Hiram Walker in need of transportation facilities. His vast 
industrial and agricultural undertakings compel him to build a railroad. 
The birth of the Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit River Railway Company. 
Its original directors and officials. Government and Municipal subsidies 
and bonuses. The line officially opened December, 1888. Expansion -
Short reference to William Woollatt, faithful and able executive of the 
railroad • 
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Transportation is one of the many problems with which Hiram Walker had 
to deal, and solve, from the inception of his business in 1858. The building 
of spurs and switches by the Great Western in 1862, had somewhat improved 
the shipping conveniences hitherto obtaining, but t~e facilities were still 
inadequate, and as his enterprises multiplied in th~ County of Essex the 
need for better transportation facilities become more urgent. In 1887 the 
development of his five or six thousand acres of land extending from the 
Detroit River across the concession to the shores of Lake Erie made the 
situation, from serious to unbearable. Five years previously, in 1882, 
the cattle barns, which had, from the outset been stationed on the river 
front, conveniently adjoining the distillery, had baen removed to the Corner 
of Walker and Tecumseh Roads, a mile and a half back, thus increasing the 
difficulties which were already the source of so much trouble. But chief 
among the causes of inconvenience was the hauling of farm products, hay, 
grains and feed. The Canada Southern Railroad, built in 1873 by the 
Vanderbilt interests, being situated some 13 miles south and which ran 
between Fort Erie, opposite Buffalo, and Amherstburg, offered little relief. 
Iri 1887, therefore, due consideration being given to these circumstances 
Hiram Walke~ decided to build a railway of his own. 
When the cattle barns were removed from the river front to the corner 
of Walker and Tecumseh Roads, after the disastrous fire that nearly swept 
the Walker industries in 1882, burning besides the cattle buildings, some 
300 fattened animals, Hiram Walker built a short railroad from the Detroit 
River to his new barns and operated it exclusively in conjunction with his 
cattle business. The road was opened in the summer of 1883. In the same 
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year trouble arose through the transi•Ortation of hc.J from his marsh lands 
in Colchester township to the cattle barns, his hug~ steam tractors having 
destroyed municipal bridges here and there, much to the inconvenience of 
the travelling public and to the annoyance of towns··lip officials. He there--
fore planned the extension of the ·railway to Pelton, on the Canada Southern 
Railway, and to his hay lands, at Harshfield. Although this, at the time 
answered his personal needs and requirements, it pr·Jved entirely inadequate 
as time advanced and developments increased. The only point he could 
establish satisfactory physical connections with the Canada Southern Rail-
way was at McGregor, and the further extension of his line thereto was the 
final feature that caused him to decide on.a more elaborate project, in 1887. 
This was at a. time when Canada was passing through a hectic phase of 
railway expansion, an expansion which had been given a formidable impetus 
by the Dominion subsidy policy of 1882, which provided for a government subsidy 
of S3200 per mile on intra-provincial lines. As a result of the l~gislation 
the Canadian Federal Government paid no less than $1,,6,38,000 in subsidies 
\ 
to the various provinces, in 1882 only. Following-in those steps the pro-
vincial governments and several municipalities also voted bonuses for the 
construction of railway lines. The expansion that resulted from this generous 
· subsidy and bonus policy may be judged when it is recalled that the railway 
mileage of Canada increased from 1882 to 1896 by 9,127 miles, that is from 
In 1886 the railway law was amended and promoters, when petitioning for 
aid, were required to furnish proof of their ability to complete the rail-
way either by subscription of sufficient capital or by deposit of guar_anty 
fund, which fund was to be released as the work pro:~ressed. This amendment 
to the law was enforced in cases of works of nationll interest, but the' 
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procedure was seldom invoked in the case of assi~ta~ce to railroads of locai 
interest. The practice certainly did not make !or pure politics and often 
led to the construction of lines !or which there we3 no economic justification. 
However the policy, as a general rule, proved a pow~r!ul inducement, and many 
sections of the country owe their.development to it. 
When Hiram Walker decided to build his railway, the question of government 
subsidy was not foremost in his mind. The idea had its inception in his 
desire for the improvement of facilities for his industrial and agricultural 
undertakings, but many other circumstances caused him to enlarge upon his 
original plans. Personal investigations prornptly made him realize the need 
of a railway in the southern sections of the County of Essex, and the muni-
cipalities through which the proposed line was to pass no less promptly 
realized the benefit that would accrue to every one of them respectively from 
the establishment therein of adequate railway facilities. The combination of 
these features gave the project an alluring outlook from the viewpoint of 
traffic, both freight and passenger, and removed !rom the enterprise the 
aspect of speculation. 
As was his habit once he had cooe to a final decision on any matter, 
Hiram Walker proceeded at once to put his plans to execution. He at once 
applied to both the Provincial Government of Ontario and the Dominion 
Government at Ottawa, !or charters incorporating the LAKE ERIE, ESSEX AND 
DETROIT RIVER RAILWAY COMP~~Y, which he readily secured, the incorporators 
being Hiram Walker, Willjam Scott, Dr. ~ohn Coventry, M.A. McHugh, Alison L. 
Hitchcock, and G. J. Leggatt. 
The first meeting of the Incorporators of the Lake Erie, Essex 
•..J. ~-
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and Detroit River Railway Company wus held in the office of the law firm o! 
Patterson & McHugh (Hon. J.C. Patterson, former ~linister of Railways,· and 
M.C. McHugh, afterwards Senior Judge of the Count~ of Essex,) on Saturday, 
July 16, 1887. The principal items of business at that meeting were the 
appointment of the incorporators ·as Provisional Directors, and the opening 
of stock books. Hiram Walker was chosen as President 'pro tem•, and G. J. 
Legg~tt, Secretary 'protem'. At the same meetine Hiram Walker was author-
ized "to have plans and a survey of the road made." This was only a formal-
ity, because Hiram Walker had already instructed Jos. DeGurse, a prominent 
civil engineer o! Windsor, to set out at topmost Epeed and lay out the 
road.· 
. I Actual work of construction on the Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit River 
Railway'began August 1, 1887. As the route which this new "iron road" was 
to follow will be described later in this chapter, we will not devote any 
space to this phase of tfte enterprise at this mom~nt. 
The second meeting o! the Prnvisional Board of Directors waa held 
. . . 
August 31 1887, in Room 2 of the Opera House Block, on Sandwich Street, in 
Windsor, which.had been selected as the company's temporary offices. In the 
meantime Hiram Walker had deposited to the credit of the Lake Erie, Essex 
and Detroit River Railway Company, with the Bank of Montreal, at London, 
Ontario, the sum or·twenty thousand (~20,000) dollars, thus satisfying the 
conditions o~ the charters (Federal and Provincial) of tlie company and 
providing f~ds for the initial expenditures. In the meantime also, sub-
scription o! stock in t~e company had been carried on and the total amount 
ot $200,000 had been taken up, in the following proportions: 
e. 
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Hiram Walker 
E. Chandler Walker 
Franklin H. Walker 
J. Harrington Walker 
C. Merrill Walker 
John Coventry 
M.A. McHugh 
Thos. Reid 
G.J. Leggatt 
Willard Parker 
470 shares 
400 shares· 
400 shares 
400 shares 
.50 shares 
20 shares 
.50 shares 
100 shares 
10 shares 
100 shares 
2000 shares 
$47,000 
40,000 
40,000 
40,000 
.5,000 . 
2,000 
.5,000 
10,000 
1,000 
10,000 
S200,000 
It was decided, at the same meeting of the Provisional Directors, to 
call a general meeting of the shareholders for Sertember 8th. Such a meeting 
was duly held at the company's offices, and the following stockholders were 
present: Hiram Walker, Dr. John Coventry, Willard Parker (of Detroit), 
M.A. McHugh, E.C. Walker, Thos. Reid, c. Merrill \:alker and G.J. Leggatt. 
The first item of business was the election of dil·ectors, the following being 
selected: Hiram Walker, E.C. Walker, C.M. Walker, F.H. Walker, Willard Parker, 
John Coventry, and Thos. Reid. At a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
held the same day, the following were appointed officers for· the current year: 
President: Hiram Walker; Vice-President; Dr. John Coventry; Secretary; G.J •. 
Leggatt; Treasurer; E. Chandler Walker. 
While these preliminaries in the organization of the Lake Erie, Essex 
and Detroit River Railway Company were going on, the engineer, Jos. DeGurse, 
• 
was staking the route of the road, and getting everything in readiness to 
proceed with the laying of the steel in the sprinc of 1888. Since it had 
been understood, from the beginning, that the work of construction would be 
done under the direction of Hiram Walker & Sons, it was decided at a special 
meeting of the Directors held November 17, 1887, to entrust that firm with the 
0 
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work. The minutes in this reGpect read as follows: 
: :;._,. 
"Moved by E. C. Walker seconded by C. M. Walker that the firm of 
Hiram Walker & Sons be authorized to pr>ceed with the construe-
tion of the railway by db..y work or othe~-wise as they may deem 
fit, Carried." 
During all of the Fall of 1887, Jos. DeGurse .,,as engaged in his survey 
work, having with him stakers, linemen and all such other help as attend 
engineers. During the Fall and Winter also, officials were busy securing 
the right of way from the various owners on the rou:e, and negotiations were 
going on with the Minister of Railways and Canals, ~onourable J.H. Pope, with 
a view to obtaining a suitable subsidy for the buil1iing of the line. By the 
Spring of 1888, everything was in readiness. Contracts for grading, for the 
building of bridges and culverts, for the supply of ties and rails, for the 
construction of stations, for fencing, etc., had been given. Furthermore, 
the negotiations with the government in the matter of a subsidy had been 
most successful, and the municipalities through which the road was to run had 
answered the appeal for financial assistance in a liberal manner. 
When Spring came, 1888, the road was completely mapped out. In the 
laying out of the route the governing motives had b~en the securing of running 
·powers, the conditions for traffic arrangements and the facilities for equal 
mileage rates to all railways connecting with the proposed line. The route 
-- from Walkerville south to Harrow and then east to within three miles from 
Kingsville, a distance of twenty-seven miles--havin3 been approved by the 
Governor in Council at Ottawa, on April 6, when the Government granted a sub-
sidy of $118,400, approximately $4385 per mile, the work of construction was 
started immediately, under the supervision of government engineers. The work 
I 
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was rushed with such speed that by December 15, 1888, the company was accepting 
business as far as Ruthven, 34 miles distant from \-Jalkerville, the stations 
being Walkerville, Pelton, Old Castlo, ~lcGregor, Ne·"" Canaan, Harrow, Arner, · 
Kingsville, and Ruthven. The official opening of the line took place December 
26, 1888, under the auspices of the Department of Railways and Canals, which was 
represented by its chief engineer. 
At the time of its opening, the officials of the Lake Erie, Essex and 
Detroit River Railway were; Hiram Walker, President, E. Chandler Walker, 
Treasurer and ~1anager, and c. F. Hansen, SuperinteDdent. 
C. F. Hansen only filled the position of Superintendent until February 
1889, when his duties were taken over by Mr. Willi~ Woollatt although the 
latter did not officially hold the title of superil•tendent. William Woollatt 
came to the Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit River Rai1way in January 1889, from the 
Northern, the Northwestern, and the Grand Trunk Railway, with which he had 
had seventeen years ot practical experience. He 'l.'c~s only thirty-four years 
of age at the time, but rose rapidly in the confidence of his employers, and 
in the service of the company, being in time appointed its general manager. 
It was under Mr. Woollatt's supervision that the L.E.E. & D.R. was extended 
• to Leamington in the Spring of 1889, the line beinc opened to that point on 
May 24, Queen Victoria's birthday. It was also under his direction that the 
railway was constructed from Leamington to Ridgetown, and thence to St. Thomas. 
'Be remained attached to the L.~.E.D.R. in the capacity of·General Superintendent 
and Traffic Manager or General V~ager until 1903, when the road was sold to 
the Pere Marquette. He is now entering upon his 54th year in "railroading", 
being present Vice-President and General Manager of the Essex Terminal 
Railway. He is also President of William \'w'oollatt & Sons, coal and Builders 
Supplies, of Walkerville. Among his proudest recollections is his connection 
' .. 
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with the Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit River Railwa:r Company, to whose success 
he contributed a wide experience, a keen intelligence, and a constructive 
energy. 
(To be continued in the next chap~er) 
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HIRAM \·IALKER 
His Life His Work 
etc. 
by 
Francis X. Chauvin, M.A. 
Chapter 2J. 
Terminus of the L.E.E. & D.R.RR in 1892 at Leamington. Extension or 
the line to Ridgetown in that year. Cost of the Road to Leamington. A 
synopsis of the earnings of the railroad up to 1892. Deficiencies every 
year. Extension necessary to capture through traffic. Municipalities 
join in the demand that the railroad be extended. Acquisition of the 
Erie & Huron and raw leasing of the London & Port Stanley. Rapid progress. 
Pere Harquette acquires L.E. & D.R.RR in 1903. Subsidiary companies. The 
Mettawas Hotel and the Lake Erie Navigation Companr. Both act as reeders 
to the railroad. Policies inaugurated by L.E. & D.R.RR. now in general 
practice throughout the world. Results of the building of the L.E. & D.R.RR. 
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Leamington was the terminus of the Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit River 
Railway until 1892, when the line was extended to Ridgetown, a distance or 
forty-six miles. 
The cost of building the railway from ~lalkervllle to Leamington including 
six miles of sidings and the necessary equi}XI'l6nt, was $690,689.18. This was 
provided for in the follo~~ manner: 
Government subsidy: 
Municipal Bonuses: 
Stock 
Mortgage Bonds 
e118,4oo 
52,289.18 
20,000 
500,000 
$690,689.18 
The bonds were taken by Hiram \'lalker & Sons 1 who had borne all the 
cost of construction and equipping, and who accepted them in full satisfaction 
of the company's liability·to them. 
From the very first year of operation the earnings of the L.E.E. & D.R.RR 
were sufficient to meet all the working expenses. In 1889 the net earnings 
were $24,281.62, and in 1890 they amounted to $18,166.55. But this was not 
sufficient to meet the.interest on the bonds, Which amounted to $30,000 a 
year. In 1891 the sum of $25,902.75, the net earnings for the year, was 
entered in the Profit and Loss account, but this again was short or meeting 
the interest on the bonded debt. 
There was an obvious reason for these yearly deficiencies. It became 
evident to the directors of the company that each succeeding year would be 
a repetition of the previous one until the road could secure its share or 
the through traffic to the east. As it was the eastbound traffic from 
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Leamington and \'lest had to be diverted, and this was a disadvantage which 
only a further extension of the line could overcome. 
Furthermore such a condition did not meet the full requirements of the 
municipalities, with the single exception of Leamington itself, where some 
of the traffic could be handled by the Lea .. nington and St. Clair Railway, a 
short line of sixteen miles running from Leamington to Comber. This road 
·.,~ich was built by a group of lumber interests under the management of 
Lewis Wigle, was a local line chiefly devoted to the lumber trade, which l~S 
then an important industry in the townships of Tilbury vleet and Hersea, but 
it also handled a reasonable amount of other freight, delivering it to the 
Canada Southern Railway (now the Michigan Central Railway) at Comber, and 
carried by that road to eastern points. Hiram Walker and his associates in 
the L.E.E. & D.R.RR. were stirred by this situation and decided to meet it 
with a policy of extension. 
At about the same time that Hiram ~·/alker and his officials were battling 
with this problem of through traffic, the municipalities to the east of 
Leamington, in the counties of Kent and Elgin began to clamour for competition 
in their own sections. Petitions praying for the extension of the road began 
to pour into the offices of Hiram Walker & Sons as early as 1890, and continued 
to be sent in until final assurance were given that the line would be built to 
Ridgetown if satisfactory aid were offered. Some townships responded with 
enthusiasm, others with indifference, but in the winter or 1891-92, arrange-
ments having been made for a government subsidy and bonuses to the amount ot 
$27,500 having been voted by the municipalities, it was decided to build as 
far as Ridge town in that ye&!-". 
~ Construction started in the June of 1892 and pushed with all the vigour 
possible, and the following 24th day of December the first train passed over 
the new road. 
le I 
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At the time it was decided to continue the L.E.E.D.R.RR to Ridgetown, 
the question arose as to which of the two companies, the Dominion or the 
Provincial, should enter into a contract with the governw.ent. The position 
was anomalous. The extension was to be built by the Provincial Compa.JV 1 but 
in the petition for a government subsidy there was included eleven miles 
which had been built by the Dominion Company and which were beine operated 
by it. The only feasible ~olution to the matter was the amalgamation of 
the two companies, which was done in January 1893, the name of the compaJV" 
being changed to the Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway Company. Hiram 
Walker was confirmed in the office of President and Dr. s. A. King, of 
Kingsville, who had purchased Willard Parker's stock, became first Vice-
President. A new charter was issued by the government and thereafter there 
was only one company operating under Dominion authority. 
Thenceforward the progress of the comparv was rapid. In 1894 the London 
- r 
and Port Stanley Railro~d was leased for a period of twenty years at an annual 
rental of $12,500 including interest on bridges, and in 18981 the Erie and 
Huron Railroad was purchased for the price of $640,000. On July, 1901 the 
extension to St. Thomas was opened for traffic, and connections having been 
completed with other railroads, the L.E. & D.R.RR passed from the position of 
a small independent road to that of a large corporation, of both national and 
international importance. 
When the L.E. & D.R. railroad was sold to the Pere Marquette in 1902 -
the Pere Marquette did not take it over until January 1, 1903-its total 
mileage, including main lines, sidings and the leased London and Port Stanley 
RR (28. 75 miles) was 285.58 miles. Through its ferry system across Lake Erie,· 
from Rondeau and Port Stanley to Cleveland and Conneault Harbour, it had access 
to the great coal fields of Pennsylvania and the laree manufacturing centres of 
·----------------------------------------------------
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Ohio. Its line to Sarnia guaranteed it a large share of the lumber and iron 
business from the north, as well as all the traffic resulting from the de~elop­
ment of the sugar and beet industries at Wallaceburg. It could compete 
favourably with any line in respect of through rail traffic to Toronto, Montreal 
and the east, and in the matter of equipment and motive power its facilities 
were of the best. 
On July 1, 1901, when regular freight and passenger service was inaugurated 
on the line from Ridgetown to St. Thomas, the L.E. & D.R.RR. represented a 
capital investment of $4,068, 719.88, an amount in which the government and the 
municipalities had come in for bonuses of $879,020.18. Although this invest-
ment included the slip docks at Rondeau, Port Stanley and Sarnia, it did not 
comprise the steamer "International", a ferry costing $33,636.80, nor did it 
take in investments of ~50,000 in the steamers "Imperial" and "Urania", \>dlich 
belonged to the Lake Erie Navigation Company, Limited, a s~bsidiary to the 
Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway Company. The earnings of the road had 
increased from an average of $1,466.66 per mile in 1893 to $2,869.13·in 1901. 
The gross receipts in 1901 were $550,872.31, or $1901 504.31 net over the 
operating expenses. This was sufficient to meet the fixed charges on bonds of 
$11 6401 0001 pay the yearly rental of the London & Port Stanley Railroad, wipe 
off a loss of $20,616.68 for the year in operating the steamer "Shenanago", 
on Lake Erie, and leave a net profit of $74,188.02 applicable for dividends. 
It is thus plainly seen that the L.E. & D.R.RR. mbre than fulfilled the 
prediction made for it by Hiram Walker, when he first c~nceived the project 
in 1883. Undertaken at a time when the fight for the through traffic of the 
~~st was the keenest and routes for international trade were being p!anned 
and schemed, it required courage to promote the enterprise. Only a man like 
Hiram Walker, a man of power and means, could have undertaken it. 
. t '. 
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From an economic viewpoint the road was justified. The only railroad 
service in the southern portions of the counties of Essex, Kent and Elgin 
~~s through short feeders, such as the Leamington and Lake St. Clair, from 
Leamington to Comber, the Erie and Huron, from Blenheim to Sarnia, and the 
London and Port Stanley 1 24 miles long. These roads were primarily intended 
for the benefit of private interests. Of the three only the London & Port 
Stanley, which was built from 1854 to 1856, mainly by the City of London, 
justified its construction, although it failed to realize its expectations 
of becoming the main artery of trade between Canada and the States across 
Lake Erie. They could have been justly called, in the words of Thomas c. 
Keefer, a great Canadian engineer, portage roads, as were called nearly all 
railroads prior to the days when railways beean to compete with .water trans-
port instead of merely supplementing it. However, under the vigorous manage-
ment of Hiram \·Talker & Sons, who had the necessary financial backing, both 
the Erie & Huron and the London & Port Stanley became profitable roads. New 
life was injected into them and they ultimately served their purpose. 
The principal intention, in Hiram Walk,.r' s mind, in constructing the 
Lake Erie & Detroit River railway 1 was to develop the country through which 
it was to run. The achievement in this respect more than surpassed the 
wildest expectations. The road gave a formidable impetus to farming. The 
forests were cleared and the land made to yield its riches in grains and 
market products. It reduced freight rates and facilitated intercourse; it 
raised lands values and fostered the establishment of such industries as the 
beet and sugar industries which are now contributing so materially to the 
agricultural and manufacturing wealth of the Province of Ontario. When it 
is known that so many railroads in Canada have been built on hindsight, it 
is a credit to be able to include in the list of those that have been 
. i 
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constructed on foresight, the Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway. 
The railroad was sold in the Fall of 1902 to the Pere Marquette for 
the consideration of $3,910,000. The Pere :Harquette assumed all the bonded 
debt of the L.E. & D.R.RR, amountins to $1,640,000, and gave bonds on its 
own system for the balance. 
Intimately associated with the history of the Lake Erie and Detroit 
River Railroad is that of the Mettawas Surraner Resort Company. This compacy 
was organized in 1891, and incorporated with Letters Patent in the same year, 
the authorized capital being ~250,000. The shareholders in the Company were 
E. Chandler Walker, J. Harrington Walker, Franklin H. \'Talker, Sidney A. King 
and William Aikman, Jr. The object of the compaey was to build and operate, 
in conjunction with the railway and the Lake Erie Navigation Company, a large 
hotel, to be conducted after the practices obtaining in European and American 
Summer Resorts. For this purpose the company acquired through Hiram \'Talker 
some eighty-four acres of land at Kingsville, and proceeded in 18921 to erect 
one of the largest and most up-to-date hotels west of Montreal. The Mettawas 
was a popular hotel for several years, and a3 a feeder for the L.E. & D.R.R.~, 
as well as for the Lake Erie Navigation Company, it proved to be a profitable 
appendage. But the cost of operating such a vast hotel, When added to th~ 
fixed mortgage charges, became too large for its earning power, and, in 1895, 
the Resort· was leased to John F. Antisdel & Company, of Det~oit. Under the 
new management, the yearly losses increased with the inevitable result that 
in 1901, the accumulated deficiencies amounted to upwards of $100,000. This 
liability was to E. Chandler Walker and JB.m:!s Harrington Walker, who had, from 
time to time, made personal advances to the Mettawas Company, and who had paid 
e . out a mortgage of $50,000. This amount of $100,000 far exceeded the value of 
..... 
the land and the buildings, a.nd at a special meeting of the shareholders, held 
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January 25, 1901, it was decided by unanimous vote, to "cease to do business, 
and that their property and assets be conveyed and transferred to Mr. 
J. Harrington Walker, subject to the payment of the said liabilities, other 
than Capital Stock, and that the President and Secretary do execute such 
conveyances thereof as rr.ay be necessary to vest absolutely arrl irrevoca.b]Jr 
in the said J. Harrington Walker, or his nominees, all the right, title, an:i 
interest of the companY in the said property and assets". 
In the same year the main part of the Hotel Kettawas was torn down a.rd 
sold, the property being subsequently disposed of in parcels. 
In concluding these two chapters on the Lake Erie and Detroit River 
Railway 1 it will be of interest to make a. general remark. A feature ot the 
l·:al.ker enterprise in building the Lake Erie am Detroit River P..ailroad was 
the policy of controlling allied and subsidiar,r activities, thus gaining a 
well-rounded independence. By establishing stearr.ship lines the Halkers 
girdled all the rlestern Ontario Peninsula, thereby acquiring a strong foothold 
in the excursion and pleasure-seeking traffic, not to mention the imnigration 
traffic. The building of a Hotel at Kingsville was in line with the general 
traffic p::>licy of the P..ailroad Compa.rv. Hotels and Steamships are now an 
important appendage of ra~oads • 
.e 
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etc. 
Francis X. Chauvin, M.A. 
Chapter 24 
Hiram Walker's faith in Canada. He holds that the future ot Canada 
will remain in farming tor m:>re than halt a century. Acting upon his tai th 
he buys extensive tracts ot lands in various parts ot the count17. Hia 
methods ot developing terms. Appllcation ot modern and scientific methods. 
His tarms are model tarms. His expectations from the oil fields ot Bothwell, 
where he purchased 1200 acres. Investigations lead to the formation ot the 
Ontario Oil and Ga.a Compaey. His failure in the culture ot cranberriea. 
Ambition satisfied and hopes realized. The list ot his land propertiea. 
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In chapter 19 of this work ve presented a short enumberation of the 
parcels of land owned by Hiram Walker in the City of Detroit in 1878. It 
will nov be of interest to compile a list of -- and describe them as accurately 
as possible -- ot the landed properties which were recorded, 1n the Registry 
Office at Sandwich, Ontario, in Hir.am Walker's name, in 1893• 
An old resident o:t the Count)" of Essex, Mr. David Lappan, vho knew 
Hiram Walker well, told the writer o:t this biography that the onlJ" time 
"Hiram. Walker carried er:y money about him was vhen he wanted to take optiona 
on lands." It is not necessary to investigate the truth of this statement, 
but the following pages 'IIJS:1' help to place its origin. 
Hiram. Walker was not a citizen of Canada. Yet :tcw more than he ~ 
and - accurately measured the possibilities o:t Canada. Although primar117 
an industrialist, be realized that the plov vould do m:>re :tor the conquest 
o:t the country than the trowel or other like symbol of industry. His Judgment 
shoved him that the main devotion o:t the Canadian citizen would not be 1Dduatr,y 
and cOJl:m!rce for a long time to co~ 1 that Canada vould remain for halt a 
century or more, one of the granaries C?f the world, and that the f&rllll!1" or 
the farm-labourer would not soon cease to be her mst typical figures 1n the 
eyes of the nationa. 
Hiram Walker be.d an implicit faith in Canada. He gave evidence of that 
faith, in 1858, vhen he lett his adopted City of Detroit to establish hia 
industries in Canada. Canada was then in a. period of stri ying, but Hiram 
Walker had no :tear as to the accounting. In his estimation Canada had ample 
wealth to em,ploy and amply to reward honest toil. Was it possible that in a 
country v1 th a superabundance of raw material and undeveloped and unexploi ted 
natural resources; with unequalled facilities of transportation, and peopled · 
by thrifty, industrious and law-abiding citizens, success could not be aChieved, 
and eminence, in almost any line of endeavour, could not be sought and attained'l 
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That vas his appreciation ot Canada in 1858, and his subsequent succes1 
in the commercial and industrial arena veritied his contention. 
But Hiram Walker's activities were not limited to the manufacturing 
industry. As stated before, in his opinion, Canada's most splendid immediate 
hope lay in farming. It agriculture could be developed even to a traction ot 
the possibilities that it e.tf'orded1 the country's numerous other potentialitiel 
woul4 not long remain latent. Hence he became, in later years, one ot the 
largest single land owners ot Canada,· and also one ot her most enterprising 
agriculturists. 
Hiram Walker's farming activities began with his coming in Canada. Be 
began by feeding cattle, having as many as three thousand in his barna; but 
this was a natural appendage to his distillery 1 and the enterprise barel7 
forshadawed his later pursuits. From feeding cattle he passed on to raising 
cattle 1 to grain and corn raising on a large scale, to the culture ot hops and 
tobacco, to growing pure seed, and finally to an attempt at growing cranberriea · 
in the marshlands ot Colchester and Oostield Townships. In all ot these enter• 
prises he was the advance guard ot progress, his tarms being regarded u 
Virtually model farms, 1nv1 ting emulation and suggesting improvements in methods. 
Scientific experiments and extensive !novations; no considerations ot ex;penditure 
and time hindered him. He brought steam tractors and special cable plows tram 
England and put them in his broad fields; he sought soil and culture experts 
in United States and Great Br1 tain and placed his rellance upon them; he 
encouraged the development ot the Uvestoclt industry by keeping none but the 
highest grades; he advocated mixed farming as a guard against shifting markets; 
preached scientific crop rotations as a means of' conserving the quality ot the 
so111 and lastly 1 his beginnings in the milk and cream business • the tore-
runner of' the present great Walker dairy -- gave importance to the daiey industey. 
That Hiram Walker was successful in his farming enterprises cannot be 
atf'irmed, at least it success is to be reckoned in terms of' cash. His losses, 
I, 
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in :tact, were sometimes colossal. But he was eminently successtul. in blazing 
the WB:J tor progressive i'ellows. Particularly was he successtul. in bringing to 
the attention o:t ambitious :termers and courageous business men the possibilities 
o:t the Essex Peninsula as regards the culture of toba~co and market produce. 
He was the first to make o:t tobacco-growing a commercial enterprise, end much 
o:t the present development in Western Ontario 1 ot gardening can be traced to 
his soil experiments and climate observations. Similarly a good deal o:t the 
glor,y that redounds to Essex and Kent as agricultural districts is attributable 
to his initiative and thirst :tor advancement in all th1ngG. 
Hiram Walker's farm land holdings in Canada, in 1.893 1 as will be seen by 
the list ot parcels hereunder 1 consisted ot 8511 acres. This does not include 
lots on Eruce Avenue in Windsor, nor several lots in the T~ ot Amherstburg1 
Kingsville and Walkerville. Little attention need be paid to his town property, .. 
because, to use a common and ver,y colloquial expression, they were only a "drop 
in the bucket". What must be mre particularly emphasized is his possession . 
ot a.n 1mcnuo bulk ot te.rm lcnde. No s:ree.tcr evidence ccn bo auppl1tc1 ot hi1 
confidence in the tuture ot Canada, and especially ot the section in which he 
vas directly interested, that his gradual and systematic acquisition ot 
agricultural lands. On one occasion, when an inventor,y was being teken, hia 
son, Franklin H. ventured to tell him that he was losing mbney every day with 
his tarms. "I don't doubt it" 1 replied Hiram Walker. "I don't expect to make 
any money w1 th these tarms 1 but a day will soon come when they will have 1 not 
only intrinsic, but also real estate value. In the meantime, we had better 
keep on buying and developing them". In this respect also 1 Hiram Walker vu 
building tor the tuture 1 tor eternity; he was always looldns ahead. 
I 
Among the properties mentioned in the list herein is a tract ot 1200 acres 
in Bothwell, in the County ot Kent. This land was acquired in the hope ot 
assisting, at some tuture time, in developing the non-metallic wealth ot the 
country. Ontario is coalless, but it finds ita recompense in the presence ot 
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petroleum fields. As early as 1.862 oil had been found in La:mbton County 1 and 1 
before Petrolia became the centre ot Ontario oil developments, Bothwell waa 
one ot the best oil~oducing districts of the province. Hiram Walker Wa. not 
blind to the industrial potential.ities of non-IOOtallic minerals and he acquired 
extensive holdings in the BothweU petroleum area. Furthermore he had knowledge 
ot salt deposits in the vicinity 1 and this also induced him to test the 
opportunities ot the salt industry. We shall later see hov these tests led to 
the formation ot a large industrial concern. The Ontario 011 e.o4 Gas Compaey". 
In the meantime we shall satisfy ourselves with the mention ot the tact that 
Hiram Walker, although absorbed vith the imperative tasks ot tsrming1 bad his 
thumb on other llU].ses. His ·phenomenal success was due to his tacult7 ot seeinl 
. . 
opportunities and to his preparedness in grasping them.· 
This being only a short recital ot Hiram Walker's activities, ve IZWit 
retrain from elaborating on his farming enterprises. His endeavour, however, 
in the culture ot cranberries 1 might deserve special mention. This is one 
undertaking in \th!oh h!a moat determined ettorta onl¥ led to failure. Be 
invested upwards ot $1001 000 in an attempt to transform waste lands and ~ 
marshes into huit producing fields. l3ut all came to nil, both the soil and 
the climate resisting every human device to subdue them. Several )"e&ra ot 
unsuccessful ettorts resulted in the final abandonment ot the enterprise. 
Where cranberries retused to grov 1 onions might have yielded proti table crops, 
but no experiment along that line was ever tried out. 'lbe "Cranberr.f Farm" 1 
as it was called, was later sold to Wm. McGregor and John Curry, who disposed 
ot it in s~ parcels. Hiram Walker's experience has no doubt tor ever barred 
the culture ot cranberries trom the realm ot Essex farmer's ambition. 
Summarizing. Hiram Walker's interest in farming was both experimental· and 
speculative. His a:mbi tion was to increase the farmer's skill and knowledge ot 
his craf't. In this he undoubtedly succeeded. His hope was that som3 da;y the 
lands he owned would rise in value, and in this also his ambition was tull7 
satisfied. The industrial growth of the Canadian Cities bordering on the 
Detroit River have enhanced land values, and, to-da;y the Walker's holdings ot 
18931 about those cities, represent future value of probably millions. 
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~ I.ot 8 Concession 5 Colchester South 100 acres 
• 
I.ot9 II 5 II II 200 II 
I.ot 10 II 5 II II 200 II 
I.ot 11 II 5 II II 200 II 
Lot 11 II 6 II II 200 II 
I.ot7 II 6 II II 200 II 
I.ot9 II 6 II II 200 II 
I.ot8 II 6 II II 200 II 
Lot 10 II 6 II II 200 II 
Pt. Lots 2 1 3,4,5,6,71 81 91 ) Town of Bothwell ) 
10,11,12 & 13 ) Twp of Zone ) 120ok acres 
Part Lots 79 & 80 Now City of Windsor 20k II 
Part Lot 2 Concession 11 Colchester North 200 " 
II II 2 II 11 II II 200 " 
II II 2 II 12 II II 200 II 
II II 4 II 13 II II 200 II 
~ot ~ 
Lot 5 " 13 " II 50 II 
Part I.ot 3 " 12 II II 200 " 
II 
" 4 II 12 II II 200 II 
II 1194 II 1 Sandwich East 54 II 
II 
II 95 II 1 " II 166 3/4 acres 
II 
II 96 II l II " 160 1/2 II 
II II<JT II 1 n II 18 1/3 II 
II II lQQ II 1 II " 117 1/2 II 
II 
II 101 
" 1 II II 50 II 
II 1192 Concession 2 II II 67 1/2 " 
II 
". 93 II 2 II II 102 1/2 II 
II 1194 II 2 " II 334 
51 341 11/12 acres 
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wt Concession TOY:lZhip No. or Acres 
-
5,241 U/12 Pt 95 2 Sand-wich East lOO 3/4 
It 96-91 2 " " 214 
II 102 2 " u 81 
" 103 2 " " 75 
" 93 3 " " 104 
" 99 3 " " eo 1/2 
" lOO 3 " . n 101 1/2 
E " 97 3 " It ll3 1/2 
" 98 3 It II 95 1/2 
II 101 3 " n 112 
" 102 3 • II 120 
" l03 3 " • 150 1/2 
" 104 3 " " 82 1/2 e 
" 15-1.6 6 " If 5 3/4 
s " 94 3 If " 109 
W" 94 3 It • 52 1/4 
E " 92 3 " II 68 3/4 
" 97-98 2 • • 17 1/2 
.I 
" 98-99 It • 2 71 
• l 2 V.:ersea 54 
n 2-3 13 l n 2-3 14 Colchester South 785 
" s· 12 
• 105-6 3 Sand"".rich East 29 1/2 
" 4 1 Oostield South 1.21 
sw• 95 3 Sandwich East 20 
-• 
" 107-8 3 • • us 1/2 
" 105-6-7 3 " • 6o 
8,192 ll/12 
e. 
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Chapter 25 
t· Period bet'Ween 1879 ~d 1896 one or transition and readjustment in 
Canada. Conditions in agriculture and manufacturing briefly described. The 
Globe :furniture Company founded by· Hiram Walker in 1889. Nineteen years of 
manufacturing history in \falkerville. Sold to the E. M. F •. Company in 
1910. Two years of successful operations in Canada. Frict~on between 
~· M. F. and Studebaker Corpor~t.~9~ bring about sale or the former to the 
latter. No vestiges or the Globe are left • 
• 
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Writers on Ce.na.dian economics generally refer to the period between 1879 
and 1896 as one or transition and readjustment. If co~plete stock of the 
situation were taken this would undoubtedly be found correct. It was unques-
tionably true of agriC".llture, the production in which oven1helmingly outran 
consurrpticn during those seventeen ~-ears. It ws during that period that tens 
of rr.illions of acres \:ere r:.a.de to grO'W grain in United States, Australia, Chile, 
Argentine, Russia a..""ld India, e.!"ld that as r::uch pasturing land was made the 
grazing gr~.1nds far co.1r.tless herds and flocks, in the same countries. This 
aboundance was poured quickly and cheaply en the co~cn ~kets of the world 
by the improved railroad and stear.ship facilities, and tb.is expansion of food 
and raw ~Aterials, coinciding as it did with the de:onctizaticn of silver and 
the failure of the eold sufPly to increase in proportion, br~.lght a fall in 
prices which disturbed agriculture the world over. According to Sauerbeck 1s 
standard index Il'.l:-.bers the general le•1el of wheat prices fell from lll in WJ 
to 6l in 1896, the lowst average in cne hundred years. 
For the ordinary farcer these were days of trial that brought hardships and 
sometimes hO?elessness. Only the ~ore enterprisir~ farmer, the one who c~ 
adapt ~elf to new conditions and force down the cost of profr.lction, weathered 
the sto~. \t.'l:at fi."'l.ally cr..ar..ged the sit'llation and brcn.tght .relief vas the 
eevelop:ent of specialized far-~g industries. With state aid and the e~le 
of S'.lch ~n as Hire Walker, fa...-:ing was converted f'ro: & ha?-hazard ru.le of 
thur.b trade into a scientific profession, and the eepression of the years t:~an­
tioned has had no recurrence since. 
Y..e.rr.:fact'I.:.I'ing shared little better tha."'l. agric-J.lture curing that period, 
l:hich l:itnessed t:t:e disappearance of s=.a.ll neighb~.lrhood establishments-the 
gri~v-:ill, or the woollen-:ill, or tte carriage works, all servir~ local needs 
-l:hich f~.md the:selves ~able to co::;oete e.gair.st. new rivals wcrkil:.g on & large 
e 
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scale and aided by the ever more complex mechanism of marketing, advertising, 
shipping and credit facilities. When the National Polia,r vas adopted there vas 
a notable revival or manU:acturing activity, but in 1883, foltoving closelY upon 
the fall or vheat prices, a factor that decreased the purchasing power or con-
sumers, there came a collapse. or the industries that throve, despite the 
general depression in rural Canada, vere saw-milts and planing milts, and al-
thnugh the vanishing hardwood forests of Canada made the manufacture ot vooden 
products almost entirely dependent on foreign voods, furniture factories in 
Western Ontario grew both in number and output. One of these vas the Globe 
Furniture CompaiV, Limited, founded in 1889 by: Hiram Walker, and incorporated 
by Letters Patent, under the Ontario Companies Act, in 1890. 
The Globe Furniture Compan1 was capitalized at $50,000, divided into rive 
hundred shares or $100 each. The original shareholders vera Hiram Walker, 
E. Chandler Welker, Frankli~ H. Walker, J. Harrington Walker, F. R. Beat, or 
Northville, Mich., L.A. Babbitt, of Northville, Mich., B. P. & w. H. Devenport 
and J. W. Hull, of Saline, Mich., W. S. Hull, W. G. Lapham, or Windsor, N. B. 
Perkins, of Ypsilanti, Mich., Alex C. and Brainard Rorison, of Ypsilanti, and 
the Globe Furniture Compaey, of Northville, Mich. Ot the stock authorized 
$20,000 vas subscribed by Hiram \o1alker and his three sons, in four equal amounts 
of $5000.00, and Hiram Walker, having, in 1891, taken over fifty shares each 
from J. W. Hull and W. G. Lapham, 60% of the stock passed into their hands. The 
first president of the _compa~ vas N. B. Perkins, F. R. Beal the first vice-
president, ·J. w. Hull the fir~t secretary and. Franklin H. Wa~ker, the first 
treasurer. In 1891, Franklin H. Walker was elected president and held that 
oftice until the dissolution of the compaqy in 1910. J. w. Hull filled the 
office of secretary until 1909, when ill-health compelled him to retire, Mr. c • 
B. Wortley succeeding him in that position. 
The Globe Furniture Company established a fActory on Farm Lot No. 97, 
Concession I, in the Township of Sandwich East, Hiram Walker & Sons having pur-
·' 
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chased from Luc Montreuil, a site c~mprising four acres for that purpose. The 
location is nov vithin the limits of the Town of Walkerville, and the buildings 
as well as the site itself, are now owned and occupied by the St~ebaker Corpo-
ration of Canada, Limited. 
The first wheel of this new industr,y in the about-to-be incorporated Town 
of Walkerville began to turn in the Spring of 1890. Under its charter the 
companr had powers to manufacture anr article made or wood. It, however, 
specialized in church furniture, halt and school seating, office furniture, ho-
me fittings and show cases. Nearly all the most expensive furniture in the 
offices or Hiram ~alker & 50ns, at Walkerville, is the product of the Globe 
Furniture Compa~. The _rich and artistic equipment in the Walker Board Room 
remains as an undying testimonr to the quality of the work done by that comp~. 
For nineteen years "Globe II products held sway in the Dominion or Canada. 
Their competition even invaded fields beyond the seven seas and in some churches 
or South Africa Christians pr~, to-day, before altars designed and manufactured 
by Globe craftsmen. 
Under characteristic Walker business intuition and driving optimism, the 
Globe Furniture Company pushed forward from the start, endeavouring to avoid 
pitfalls and alv~s seeking opportunities. The first year of operations showed 
a surplus. In 1892, there vas a loss of $143, but this was compensated by the 
net profits or the next three succeeding years, and in 1895·, the compaey paid 
a stock dividend totalling $3,500.00. In 1897 a dividend or 5% in cash vas 
• 
declared, but two successive bad years, 1898 and 1899, wiped off the accumulated 
surplus and left a deficit of $2,~75. 1900 saw the tide turn again and a protit 
of $1290 was realized. This was increased in 1901, to $2408. 
The Globe Furniture Company vas then in its eleventh year• Time for stack-
taking had arrived. Characteristic again of Walker inherited and cultivated 
prudence, _-a survey of the whole situation vas ordered made by the president, 
Franklin H. Walker. The official entrusted with this task vas the late Edward 
r. 
'· 
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Radford. It ~as round that although the company had declared surpluses in 
seven of its eleven ye~rs or operation, a goodly portion or its assets ·was made 
up or an increase in the invento~ value or its property and buildings. The 
on~ errective remedy applied was the inauguration of a more aggressive polic,y 
in "getting business 11 , a good deal or attention being given, 8t the same time, 
to questions of patterns and designs of furniture. 
Aggressiveness in the field coupled with an enhanced reputation for high 
quality of work brought a revival of business in 1902, 1903 and 1904, and sur-
pluses aggregating $11,912 were realized during those three years. It thus 
became evident that the troubles--if troubles there were--181 within, not with-
~ut. The result o! the delib!rations over the-matter was an expenditure ot 
~54,853 in new buildings, new machine~ and new equipment in 1905. $50,000 
of this capital expenditure was borne by Walker Sons, who were given by \18.7 
or compensation, $50,000 of Preference Stock in the company. The outcome vas 
as satisfacto~ as the reaction was prompt. 1906 and 1907 showed ~nly fair 
results, with aggregate profit3 of$9,495, but 1908 was a banner year, with 
groos profits or $45 18Pl on manufacturing aooount, and nat profit or $22,783, 
In 1909 there having been credits assiened of $7000 to Preference Stock and of 
$7754.23 to Common Stock, there was a net book-keeping loss of $4378. 
It was in the Fall of that year that the Globe Furniture CompaD7 received 
an offer of purchase from the E.M.F. {Everett, Metzger and Flanders) Comp~, 
manufacturers of automobiles with factor,y and headquarters in Detroit. The 
offer involved the sale or the Globe Furniture Compan7 plant and lands for 
$100,000, to be paid by an issue of stock, in a like amount, in the EMF Compa~ 
of Canada, Limited. The transaction was consummated in the following December, 
and a new company was incorporated with a capital of $400,000, all the share-
holders of the Globe Furniture Company being made shareholders in the E.M.F. 
c,mpaey. 
This marked the disappearance of the Globe Furniture CompaD1, after nine-
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teen years in a field where competition was keen, and in which it had set a 
high standard for quality of workmanship. Its property passed into the hands 
or the E.M.F. Company and its affairs were wound up by ~/alker Sons, who were 
.. _ appointed Trustees by virtue of an Indenture of Assignment. The compaey was 
amalgamated with the ~terloo School & Office Furniture. Companf, Limited, one or 
the c~ndttions of the amalgamation being that the Waterloo School & Office 
Furniture Compaey \/ere to pay to the Globe Furniture Companf the sum or $10,000 
in five equal payments, the first to begin in 1911. The amalgamated compa~ 
became known as the Globe Furniture Compacy, Limited, and it is still in 
existence at Waterloo, Ontario. The name of t_he original company was thus per-
petuated in the consolidated concern, the directors of which regarded the good 
will of the Globe Company their most prized asset. 
The buildings of the Globe Furniture Compaey \/ere transformed into an 
automobile manufacturing plant, and a new industrial era opened for the Tow or 
Walkerville. The officers of the E.M.F. Companf of Canada, Limited, were W. E. 
Flanders, President and General Manager, Franklin H. Walker, Vice-President, R. 
M. Brownson, Secretar,y, and c. L. Palms, Treasurer. 
The E.M.F. Company was a successful concern from the start. During the 
year 1910 a net prorit or $75,830.83 \laS realized. In 1911 a dividend or 15%, 
on $60,000, was paid and a profit or ~130,832.05 was show. 
But its life vas as short as it was active. 'What the future of the compaey 
vould have been in Ca~da is difficult to conjecture, but, in 1912, a combination 
of circumstances in United States, chief among \olhich \las th~ question of distri-
bution of cars, disturbed a promising outlook and changed the entire perspective. 
The Studebaker Corporation bad been acting as distributing agents for the E.M.r: 
Compacy or America in United States since the inception of the company. In 
the winter of 1911-12 friction arose between the E.M.F. and the Studebaker 
Corporation in respect or terms and modes of distribution with the result that 
the former found itself with an unda~ large amount of automobiles on hand and 
•• 
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no ren~ outlet. The E.M.F. Company sought redress in the courts on grounds or 
a breach or contract, but despite repeated victories there, the final outcome 
was the purchase or the E.M.F. by the Studebaker Corporation, or South Bend, 
Indiana. The sale or the American E.M.F. made the sale of the E.M.F. Compan, 
of Canada also imperative, so that after two years or successful operations in 
Canada, the successor of the Globe Furniture Compa~, founded in 1889 by Hiram 
Walker, passed, in its turn, into the realm of history. The plant and site is 
now owned by the Studebaker Corporation or Canada, Limited, no vestiges remain-
ing to recall the "Globe" years, and rev to bring the E .M.F. days to memory. 
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Incorporation o! Walkerville in 1890. A dastardly attack upon 
Hiram Walker and upon the manhood of ~lalkerville's citizens appears 
in the Detroit Journal. Reproduction of the article in toto. 
Walkerville in 1890. List o! the industries in the new town. A 
short history o! some o! the industries mentioned. What Hiram 
Walker had done !or Walkerville. People satiafied with their lot, 
Vindication of Hiram Walker's work in the light of history. 
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In 1890, when 'Walkerville was incorporated into a town, there appeared 
in the Detroit Journal, now defunct, an article which produced quite & 
sensation at the time. The article was looked upon by every resident of 
the village of \'/alkerville as a gross misrepresentation of facta and a 
gratuitous insult to the founder of the town, Hiram Walker. A public 
meeting was called for the purpose of voicing a protest against the 
publication of such an uncalled-for commentary, and altogether much noise 
was heard in official and non-official circles. So far as Hiram Walker 
was personally concerned the article did not _impair his natural stoicism, 
nor did it stir him from his habitual phlegm •. Here is the curio: 
NEITHER TOWN OR (sic) CITY 
The queerest place in all Christendom. 
How Walkerville people have lived and died without a Vote or Voice -
It has No Equal Anywhere - Queer features of our Neighboring 
Village 
111/11111 
(From the Detroit Journal, Saturday, May lOth, 1890) 
To-day Walkerville, just over the river in Canada, is the queerest, 
quaintest place in all Christendom. Day after to-morrow it will lose ita 
novelty and drift into the rut occupied by little towns. To-day it has 
neither the concomitants of town nor city, is without government, officiala 
and taxpayers. Monday it will have all three. For years the inhabitants 
of this village have been satisfied to live and die without the suffrages 
usually exercised by free-born people; have had absolutely no say in how 
they should be governed, and have lived under the sway of one man, whose 
dictation was as absolute as that of the czar of all the Russias. This 
sway was generally moderate, it is true, but few among the people who 
lived there had the temerity to exercise any desire to cross the wish of 
the owner of the land and buildings. 
Thirty-two years ago Hiram Walker, then a young man, bought the 
Labadie farm, extending from the river front three miles back into the 
country. Later he acquired another farm by purchase and then owned aU 
the land from the river to the back concession, three miles away. On 
the west was the then small Town of Windsor, while the wilds of Sandwich 
East bounded it on the south and east (sic). Thus surrounded and free 
from molestation, he started a small whiskey distillery. He made good 
whiskey and his fame was bruited abroad. In five years he found it 
necessary to enlarge the works, and then the village began to assume 
size. To carry on this work and to enlarge the works he found it 
needful to get skilled mechanics. He preferred married men and to 
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every workman he hired he offerred to rent a house at reasonable price. 
Only on this condition would he hire anybody. He would neither sell 
the land nor the cottages, but would rent them. Still the industry 
grew and thrived and then Walker made the coup de main of his life. 
In company with a Toronto manufacturer he had a law passed through 
the Ontario Legislature (sic) that all whiskey made must be kept in 
bond two years before it could be sold. This froze ou~ the small 
dealers and practically prevented others from starting. It also made 
it necessary to erect storehouses to keep the fiery liquid in, and 
these he had built from time to time, until now he has no less than 
five great brick buildings fully 200 feet long by 150 feet wide and 
four stories in height. The increase of industry still added to the 
growth of the village, and he built more houses for his laborers, 
still refusing to sell any land for any purpose. 
No one lived in Walkerville that Hiram Walker did not like. It 
was the easiest matter in the world to refuse to rent a cottage to an 
objectionable person and to refuse him employment. In this way Mr. 
\1alker kept the village to himself. As the village grew and expanded 
on all sides, he found it necessary to get an outlet, and built a 
street railway running to Windsor, two miles away; and this with a 
ferry to Detroit was the only way to enter or leave the place. The 
Gra.~d Trunk Railroad went through the centre of the village, but 
\"lalker did not want to be bothered with a depot, and so the road had 
none. As the houses increased in number he found it necessary to 
have some protection against fire. He then organized some of his 
employees into a bucket brigade, but finding this insufficient, he 
equipped the inhabited part of his possession with a water supply 
system, and even ran the pipes to his immense farms three miles back 
in the country. No one in the village had anything to say about 
what §y6tem should bo u~e~ or whcro the pipe§ Phould be 1~~, PU4 no 
one was asked to pay for it in the way of taxes o~ any other way. · 
Y~. Walker next bethought himself that a police force would add 
eclat and safety to the village, and he picked out two of his trusted 
employees for policemen and created one of them chief. He also 
equipped them with full uniforms as fine as that worn by the members 
of the best metropolitan police force. Every month the force was 
inspected, and it is said to be the sight of a lifetime to·see that 
police force march down to the main office with the chief proudly 
leading the way, and there form themselves into a hollow square for 
inspection. The chief's po~ition was no sinecure, and he had to 
take turns patrolling the town with the rest of the force, but he 
could choose his own time for doing it. 
About this time Mr. Walker was struck with the idea that he 
ought to have a system of keeping tabs on the police force, and he 
had erected about town call boxes, and the force had to ring in a 
call every hour, or explain their lapse of duty next morning when the 
detector was opened. The inhabitants could not grumble at the 
expensive uniform, nor could they find fault with the appointments, 
because it cost them nothing, but it is said that for several months 
after the force was created they lay awake nights to see the gaily-
decked policeman tramp his beat and ring in hie calls. 
Still, Walker was not happy. He wanted to own a railroad and 
saw no wa~ to get it but to build it. There was a little town 30 
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miles away that already had a railroad (sic) more than ample to carry on 
its business, but to this point Walker decided to build his road because 
it was on the lake coast. Over the whole 33 miles there was not a town 
of any size to act as a feeder, but this did not deter him. He paid more 
taxes to the government than any other man, and when he asked a bonus of 
$3200 a mile from the government he got it and built the road. As might 
have been expected, there was little or no business for the road to do, 
but ~:alker deternined to create some, and did so by building an elegant 
summer hotel at the further end of his line. 
During all this time there had been but a single industry in the 
place, and that industry the making of whiskey. Now the people began to 
cl~~or. They wanted to have some say in the local government, and quietly, 
very quietly, egged on the authorities of Windsor, now a thriving city of 
10,000, to apply to the legislature to have \valkerville annexed. Walker 
ste~med the tide of sentiment as long as he could, and then, rather. than 
have \-Jalkerville become a part of some town and lose its identity, he 
applied for a town charter himself and had enough of his employees sign 
the petition to give it ~ reasonable showing. The majority of the people 
preferred annexation and \'lindsor made a fight for it, but it was of no 
use, Walker had more influence with the government and council than the 
whole city of Windsor, and he obtained his charter, which, day after 
tomorrow, goes into effect. Under the Canadian Law, nominations.for town 
officers are made one week before the election, and these nominations 
were made last Nonday. For a few weeks previous Thomas Reed (sic), an 
Odd Fellow and a general good fellow, thought he would like to.be the 
first mayor. He had the pole for the choice when H.A. \valker, a cousin 
(sic) of Hiram ~Jalker, loomed up as a candidate. ~Jalker' s fine Italian 
hand was again seen at the wheel, and the result was that Reed said he 
did not care for the office. Had there been two candidates nominated 
there would have been an election, and Hiram \-Jalker might not have been 
able to control it; but under Canadian law, where only one person is 
nominated, he is declared elected, and Walker appears to have fixed this 
by getting Reed out of the way. Reed was made first councilman, however. 
Other people who live in villages have some authorities to look to 
for redress of grievances, but those living in Walkerville had none. 
Not owning any land they could not have any representation in any legal 
body. A town hall was not needed and so they had none. The one thing 
that Walker could not get for his settlement was a courthouse, and all 
warrants had to be obtained in \-/indsor, two miles away. This made it 
hard for the officers, who could not make an arrest unless they caught 
the offender red-handed as it were, and they had to go for papers, thus 
allowing the law-breakers to escape. If the inhabitants wanted to go to 
church thy could go to the English Church, which Walker built and whose 
pastor Walker paid. If they did not like this church they could go out 
of town to worship. 
This is the state of affairs to-day. Two thousand (sic) people 
live in a condition of dependency, and, as far as official knowledge 
goes, have absolutely no existence, at least there are no records to 
show that they have. No marriage clerk can give them authority to 
leave single blessedness. No town officer can read the riot act, no 
court can promulgate its sentence,. no tax collector can invade its 
precincts, no voter can raise his voice in protest, and no priest can 
attend the dying, for there are none of these commonly accredited 
necessities present. Two days more and the novelty will be over, and 
Hiram \o/alker 's employees and the employees of the other firms that he 
has lately admitted to the sacred pr(!t:incts of the village - on rented 
····• ···. 
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land- will be freemen with all the rights and privileges of freemen 
everywhere. The town will start its corporate existence much better 
equipped than many of its neighbors, but will have to wait a long 
time before it makes an entire departure from the rut in which for 
32 years Hira:n \o/alker has shaped and controlled it. 
Hiram Walker, the ruler, has never lived in \o/alkerville (sic) 
a day in his life. In his residence at the corner of Fort and Shelby 
Sts., he worked out the plaus and sr~ped the destinies of his thrifty 
town across the river. 
To old residents of ~alkerville -- and even to new -- the reading 
of this piece of ironical literature will be a painful experience. 
!-~ore painful yet rill the perusal of this historic docw:ent be to 
those who knew Hira:n Walker, who learned of his struggles to establish 
his business, and who hold his ~e in respect and affection. 
\:.'hat was Walkerville in 1890? Although officially designated as 
~alkerville since 1868, when a post-office was established there, it 
-was still part of the To•'nShip of Sand'a'ich East. It was not a 
corporate village nor a tow, but it was a !ull-!on:;ed and co:nel;r 
ha::l.et, one tt.at had attained co::::.ercial fa=.e aLd that had reached its 
t:atu.-i.t;r without b.vi.:lg had to ;:ass throu_;b. the hardships of infancy 
2.:1d chll.C:hood. It had a fire brigade, power and light service, a police 
force, boulev-~ds and paved streets, school and church accocodation, 
33,500 feet of water ~. 15,600 feet o! se•er pipes, several 
~dustrial es~ablish=~ts, a ferry across the ~etroit River, large do~, 
Ce=iua.lled rai.lread facilities, and a :t:ros;;ercus a.::.d l:app;r population 
to~al B "':g 798. All this •-as the \r'Crk of c~e r.a.:l, Hir~ ~alker 
1 
wt.o had 
cc:e t=ere t~ty-two years previcusl;r in ~uest of larger opportunities 
s.n.d a broader field. 'lt'a.lkervllle is the fruit of Us llobours. 
At tr.e ti:e o! its ~COr?ora~ic!l ii'alkerv'...lle l:ad the !ollo-wi.Ilg 
~~~tries •~t~ her borders, ~earl;r all o! •~ch tad bee~ created or 
~-nt:.ece: 
• 
·, 
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Hiram Walker & Sons' Distillery, the capital and parent industry, the one 
to which the town owes its origin and name: 
The ~Jalker \varehouses 
The \o/alker Cooperage 
The \valker Planing l'dll 
7he \oJalker Lumber Yards 
T:1e \-Jalker Mal thouses 
The \·Jalker Copper Shop 
'?l:e \1alkerville Brewing Co!lliany 
~te Ont~rio Basket Company 
The Globe Furniture Company 
T:1e Barnum \·Jire &nd Iron Works 
T'ne \·!alkerville Xalleable Iron Company 
Kerr Bros, Limited, ~~chinists 
Parke, Davis & Company, Chemists 
The \-Jalkerville Brick :Factory 
The Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit River Railway Company 
The Walker Cattle Barns, and 
A sugar refinery. 
Several of these industrial concerns are now defunct, or the buildings 
which they occupied either destroyed or used for other manufacturing purposes, 
but they were then important manufactories, playing a leading part in. the 
growth and development of the Border communities. The Barnum Wire and Iron 
v:orks are now the Border Cities Wire and Iron ~Jorks, the Dominion Office and 
Supply Company having offices in. the same building; the Globe Furniture Co. 
is at present the Studebaker Corporation of' Canada; the Brick Factor, was 
destroyed by fire; the Walkerville Malleable Iron Company's plant is nov partl1 
the Walker Twist Drill Company and partly the Walkerville Winery; the Ontario 
Basket Factory also burned down. some years ago; the Cattle Barns were torn 
down in 1921. 
Of the establishments mentioned above two deserve special mention. They 
are the Ontario Basket Company and the Walkerville Malleable Iron Works. 
Both these companies were organized and set in operation in 1889. The former 
was capitalized at $12,000 and the latter at $50 1000. After a lingering 
career the Ontario Basket Company was wound up in. 1900, its assets, rights 
• 
and credits b~ing sold to Walker Sons, Limited for ~15,000. The Malleable 
Iron Works' career ended in 1911. In 1893, by an agreement entered into with 
the Ontario Halleable Iron Company of' Oshawa 1 an exchange of stock between 
0 
( . 
·e 
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the two concerns was made, shares to the value of S34,000 being mutually 
transferred. In 1899 an additional capital stock of ~30,000 wos issued, 
of which the Walkerville Associates received Sl5,450 and the Oshawa Partners 
~14,550· After several years of ebb and flow the company finally went 
into voluntary liquidation, Walker Sons, Limited being appointed liquidators. 
The assets of the company were disposed of to the best advantage possible 
and the concern passed into the annals of history. The buildings were 
nearly all torn down later. 
But the later history of the industries existing there in 1890 does not 
affect the conditions under which Walkerville sought and obtained the rank 
of a town in the Nay of that year. When Walkerville was incorporated it did 
not have the population required by law, but it had the potency and promise 
of a town, and time has vindicated the prescience of the sponsors of the in-
corporation movement as well as the wisdom of the legislators at Toronto who 
granted the petition for incorporation. Nine-tenths of the property within 
the limits of the town was owned by Hiram Walker, and an almost equal pro-
portion of the homes - 90% of which were occupied by Hiram Valker's employees -
was also his property. On all this property Hiram \rr'alker paid taxes to the 
Township of Sandwich East, and every resident of Walkerville, whether owner 
or tenant, l:ad voice in the government of that municipality, and enjoyed 
"the suffrages usually exercised by free-born people". There was no die-
tation on the part of Hiram Walker, nor was there Russian autocracy. Instead 
there was free enjo~ent of public utilities; free protection against con-
flagrations; free safeguarding from the depradations of vagabonds and thieves; 
free measures for the maintenance o! sanitary conditions and for the pro-
tection of public health, and above all there was freedom from "clamor" and 
recrimination. 
When Walkerville was granted its civic rank as a town in 1890, it possessed 
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all the elements that constitute maturity. The town had life-social, economic 
and industrial. Old enouGh to have had a past, it nevertheless had none, 
because all its history was wrapped up around the masterful mind that bad 
founded the settlement, that had shaped its destiny and that planned it aa 
a model town. It has well been said that Walkerville was a civic child 
of fortune. There cannot be found in its birth and growth that sameness 
which is seen in the rise and progress of nearly all towns, that is travail 
and deprivation. Tnere is no reminiscence in Walkerville, such as described 
by Gray, in his "Elegy", when he says of the "rude forefathers of the hamlet": 
"Far from the madding crowd's ignoble st.rife, 
Their sober wishes never learned to stray; 
Along the cool, sequestered way of life 
They kept the noiseless tenor of their way." 
As stated above, when the article reproduced at the beginning of this 
.. 
chapter, appeared in the columns of the Detroit Journal, there was a general 
felling of indignation in Walkerville. A meeting of protest was called for 
Friday Evening, May 16th. The meeting was held in the old Music Hall, nov 
part of Hiram Walker & Sons' bottling room. The hall was filled to capacit7 
and several fiery speeches were delivered and resolutions expressing deep 
resentment adopted. Among those who sp.oke their indignation were Pat. Walsh, 
Thos. Reid, Thos. S. Smith, Wm. Kerr, F.R. Pulfer ~and John Bott, William 
Robbins acted as chairman. 
However, the Detroit Journal did not retract any of' its statements, and 
in consequence, this may be truthfully regar~ed as a vindication of' a reputation 
·that was unmanfully attacked, and of an honour that was never besmirched by 
such acts and attitude as are inferred in the article qaoted. 
HIRAM WALKER 
His Lite His Work 
etc. 
Francia X. Chauvin, M.A. 
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Chapter 27 
We have said a good deal ot Hiram Walker in the last preceding 
chapters. We have said it in simple style 1 without the slightest 
attempt at brillianC"'J' or tlawer,y rhetoric. Having to deal with 
tacts we have endeavoured to resist the temptation ot clothing 
them with l1 terar,y draperies. We have tried to depict the man 
as be went through lite, modestl.7 and unostentatioual.7 • 
On the original manuscript the above was noted to be omitted. 
0 . 
Chapter 27 
We have nov come to the stage when we have to deal vi th what waa 
unquestionably the most beauti:f'ul part of Hiram Walker 1 that is his phile.n• 
throp;y 1 his conception of sociology 1 his philosophy of life, his ideas on 
religion and worship, and his character. 
This is possibly the mst difficult part of our work, tor atter all, 
a man TJJB:Y be an unqualif'ied success in business and gain wealth, power and 
fame, ;yet his life TJJB:Y be a failure. The real test of a successful life comes 
vhen a man stands before his Maker. Then the accumulations of a lifetime of 
struggle and toll, in property, goods and money, count for nought. Those he 
must leave behind. The question he vill have to answer at this supreme JIX)ml!nt 
vill not be "What have ;you left" 1 but "What do ;you bring". 
To tabulate the events in a man's life and sort of card-catalogue 
them, is a comparatively easy thing, but to diagnose these events and read 
through them, a man's character is a difficult task. . We have nothing to guide 
u.s in this study of Hiram Walker's make-up, but bits of correspondence, 
tradition as brought down to us b;y old employees, former associates and bene• 
ficiaries, and the records of his deeds. 
Hiram Walker vas a charitable man; he vas a philanthropist. Sympathetic 
by nature he could not be cold to a fellow creature in need. But his 
charity vas not of the alms -g1 ving kind. He would have liked to make alms• 
giving an unnecessar;y thing, and his endeavours in that respect are illustrated 
in the many industries he founded, all or vhich provided employment tor the 
needy 1 and opportunities for selt•sutficienc;y. His chari t;y was JIX)re along the 
lines or humanitarianism. Giving temporary relief to u poor family JJYJ.Y be a 
great thing, but such charity often springs from instinct 1 from sentiment. What 
vas greater, in his mind, is the reiiX)Val of poverty. However, he ~realized 
that this could not 1 and cannot be ~one entirely; then the next thing was to 
so organize soci~t;y as to reiiX)Ve suffering and to provide adequately tor the 
,j 
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maimed, the cripple and the orphan. His :philanthropy did not consist in 
giving for the sake of giving. ?:hat kind of philanthropy otten encourages 
idleness; it is wistful coddling. What he reall;y wanted waa to make his 
:philanthropy productive, e.nd succeeded in many cases, in his aim. He had 
no patience w1 th loafers and dissi:po.to::-s 1 but was moved to tears at the sight 
of a worthy poor, or ot a sick person in straitened circumstances. 
In 1865 1 Hiram Walker had among his employees a man named Firmin Lappan. 
Lappan was a conscientious labourer; he not only did his work well, but waa 
industrious, thrifty and honest. He had a large famil;y of growicg children, 
none of whom had yet reached the age when they could assist in clearing the 
50-acre tar.m, on Pillette Road, in the 2nd Concession of the Township of 
Sandwich East 1 upon which he had carved a JOO<lest home. Next to Firmin Lappan 
lived Mrs. Tessier, who had been left in a sorey plight by a worthless husband. 
She had forty acres of land in her own name and wanted to sell the property. 
She came to Hiram Walker and offered it to him tor $550. As was his custom, 
Hiram Walker said he would see about it. He did, but not for his personal 
benefit. The land adjoined Firmin Lappan's, and Hiram Walker reasoned out 
that it should logicall;y be purchased by Lappan. He went to Lappan and told 
him to bu;y the land. Lappan, who was at the time engaged in raising the floor 
ot the cattle barns, on the water front, protested that he had no money with 
which to make the purchase; but Hiram Walker insisted: "Buy it anywq1 I'll 
• 
give you the money". Lappan was dumf'ounded; he could not understand. Here 
was his employer coming to him in a triendl;y wa:r 1 and offering him money to 
bu;y land, good land and convenientl;y located. It surpassed him. However, he 
called on Mrs. Tessier and made a verbal agreement with her. The prospective 
deal was bruited around, and Leandre St. Louis, a wealthy farmer but aomewha~ 
usurious 1 came forward w1 th an offer to loan Lappan the money 1 provided he 
were given a mortgage, bearing ten per cent interest, on the two pieces ot 
property, Lappan's and Mrs. Tessier's. Lappan hesitated and consulted 
I 
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Hiram Walker. Here is hov tradition translates Hiram Walker' a reply': 
·"Firmin, I did not say I would loan you $550. I told you I would 
give you the money. You are a good man, Firmin, and I want to be 
of service to you. You have a family and I want you to give 
every one of your children a chance in the world. Here· is =Y 
cheque; go and buy the land." 
Firmin Lappan got the land, and the present wealth ot the Lappan 
family' is thus traced to Hiram Walker's sympathy. It must be said, however, 
that Lappan later paid baCk the money so unselfishly' and so generously' given. 
Several similar cases ot benefactions could be cited. The Lappan case, 
however 1 suttices to illustrate Hiram 'Walker's philanthropy. His was a 
kind ot helpfulness that did not degrade the recipient nor drug his selt-
respect. · Hiram 'Walker wanted to be of service, and service is undoubtedly' 
the noblest torm that charity can take. In helping Firmin~Lappan he vas 
making tor selt-sutticiency, tor self-reliance, and incidentally' rendering 
a notable service to an unfortunate mother. 
Under the title of philanthropy might also be included Hiram 'Walker's 
relations with his employees, a subJect or which a close observer, Mr. ~.D. 
Niven, has said: 
"Democratic and genial in his (Hiram 'Walker's) intercourse with his 
employees, his relation to those in his service waa more or the 
friend than the employer ot labour". 
Hiram Walker's interest in the weltare or his employees was not limited 
to questions or wages and remuneration. ·It was manifested in many minor 
attentions such as the delivery ot tree ice on hot summer days, suitable 
gifts at Yuletide, medical :attendance tor the sick 1 special money advances 
to tide over a strait, and personal visits to the homes. Charity does not 
necessarily' mean giving money. Charity is sympathy. 
On the same topic again we might recall the dark days or 1874, when the 
country was visi te·d by one of the worst panics ever experienced. There was no 
work to be had anywhere, and there was hunger. It is said that Hiram 'Walker. 
diatributed, in the winter ot that year, upwards ot $5000 worth ot bread and 
•. ------------------------------------------------------------
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victuals to needy families, in Walkerville, Windsor and Detroit. 
But the greatest evidence or Hiram Walker's generosity and kindliness 
ot heart is to be round in the Children's Hospital ot Michigan 1 formerly· 
the Children's Free Hospital. Since this hospital has grown to be one ot 
the most useful and important institutions of the City ot Detroit, it will 
be appropriate to give here a brief account ot its origin and histor,y. 
The Children's Free Hospital Association vas organized in 1887 b,y a 
group of charitable vomen under the leadership ot the late Mrs. Henr,y B. 
Ledyard, wife of the former President ot the. Michigan Central Railwq. 
Mrs. Ledyard vas its first president and Miss Irene w. Chittenden, its first 
secretar,y and treasurer. 
The object ot the Association vas to take care for sick and &uttering 
children under the age ot 14, vhose parents or friends were either unable or 
unwilling to make provision tor. It was non-sectarian, and the services ot the 
hospital vere to be entirely tree to all who came within its charter definition. 
The association made an immediate appeal to a number ot kind-hearted and 
well-do-do Detroit citizens tor funds with which to carr,y on its work. The 
appeal vas met with a generous response, and in the summer ot 1887 two wards 
were rented in Harper Hospital to receive and take care ot patients. Harper 
Hospital remained the quarters ot the association until 1889, when a private 
house at the corner of Seventh and Fort Streets vas rented in order to increase 
the efficiency ot the service and more adequately meet the growing requirements. 
Within tvo years it became evident to the Ladies in charge ot the charity, 
and to all who were interested 1n the proper care ot sick and crippled children, 
. .. that enlarged accommodations would soon be needed it the association were to 
.. 
. · . :fill its sacred trust. The city vas growing rapidly and the demands tor 
. < 
:. ·: . admission to the hospital were increasing in proportion. On no one more than 
· :. · ·o1l·. Dr. C. A. Devendorf did the necessity for added :facilities impress i tselt. 
·Dr. Devendorf vas Chief of the Medical Start ot the Children's Free Hospital 
l. 
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and had first-hand knowledge ot the conditions. By 1892 the requirements 
had so far out-grown the facilities of the hospital, that Dr. Devendort 
found it imperative to act. 
Among those 'Who were :nanifesting mre than an usual in-cerest 1n the 
work of the Children's Free Hospital, was Hira:n Walker, whose generous 
donations to Harper Hospital and general philanthropic attitude were known 
to Dr. Devendort. Dr. Devendort 1 speaking on behalt and in the name of 
the Children.' s Free Hospital Association, described the situation to him 
with t'ull details. 'lbe outcome ot Dr. Devendorf's interview was an 
agreement between Hiram Walker on the one part 1 and the Building Committee 
of the Association, which was composed ot Frankl 1 n H. Walker 1 Heney B. 
Ledyard, Geo. H. Icthrop and William G. Chittenden, on the other, whereb7 
Hiram Walker undertoOk to erect a suitable building for the Children's Free 
Hospital, and promised to give $125 1 000 for that purpose. 
The matter of the building being disposed ot1 the question of the 
location of the new hospital next offered itselt tor debate. The maJorit;y 
ot the Executive were in favour ot :the site at the corner ot Seventh and 
Fort Streets and the land was purchased at the cost ot $53 10001 incidentals 
bringing the total sum to $53,311.07. In the IDeant1me 1 however, there was 
a feeling being manifested in favour of a piece ot property at the corner 
ot Farnsworth and St. Antoine Streets 1 and pending a settlement of the 
• 
·matter 1 construction work was withheld. It was finally resolved to leave 
the subject of allocation in the hands of Hiram Walker tor a decision, and 
he having given his preference for the Farnsworth and St. Antoine Street 
property 1 steps were immediately taken to carey out his wish • 
This wish was expressed in a l~tter to the Building Committee dated 
October 101 1893. In this letter Hiram Walker agreed to bu;y sufficient land 
at the corner of Farnsworth and St. An·toine Streets for a suitable building 
to be erected immediately and to allow tor additions later. The initial 
--~-
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building was not to cost more than $6o,ooo, and the remaining $65,000 was 
to be used as follows: 
"I wish one half of the interest on the $65,000 to be used tor the 
support of the Hospital, and the other half to be accumulated tor 
ten years, to create a tund for a Wing or additional building." 
Obstacles in securing the title to the Farnsworth property caused the 
actual work ot construction to be delayed tor a year and a halt. Finally 1 
1n June 1895, satisfaction in respect of the titles having been obtained, 
the plans submitted by Andrews, Jacques & Rantoul, architects of Boston, 
were accepted and the contract tor the erection of the building awarded 
to Mr. Blay & Son, of Detroit. The building was completed in the Spring 
of 1896, and presented to the Children's Free Hospital Association on the 
following 16th day of June. 
With reference to the ceremony of presentation of the building ~ 
Hiram Walker, the Tenth Annual Report of the Children's Free Hospital 
Association contains the following passage: 
"Those who were present on the June 16th of last year will alWS¥& 
carry with them a mental picture of that most impressive scene, 
when Mr. Hiram Walker presented to the Children's Free Hospital 
Association this beautiful, complete, and commodious building, 
and, in the years to come, there will be a feeling of thankfulness 
that a wise Providence put into the mind of this grand old man, 
in the evening of his life 1 to leave 1 as a monument more enduring 
than marble shaft or gran! te pillar 1 an institution which will be 
a constant source of blessing and help to the suffering little 
ones, who, by the circumstances of their lives, would otherwise be 
denied the care and comforts we are enabled to give them." 
Atter 1896 there followed the quarter-centurey period of the spectacular 
growth and development o~ Detro! t 1 during which the demands of the publie to 
a very large extent exh'lusted and submerged the facilities of the Children's 
Free Hospital. 
In 1922 it became necessary to enlarge the building, and Bon. Senator . 
James Couzens, Who had been heretofore, the benefactor and the controlling 
influence of the Michigan Hospital School, at Farmington, Michigan, waa induced 
to follow in the steps of the Late Mr. Hiram Walker. Senator Couzens offered 
... 
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to give $1,0001 000 to the tunds of the Children's Free Hospital Association, 
on the conditions, first, that the Michigan Hospital School, at Farmington, 
be taken over; secondly that the Executive Committee, instead or being. 
exclusively of ladies, as hitherto, be a mixed committee, and thirdly, that 
the word "FREE" be dropped from the name of the consolidated hospital. 
Senator Couzens' offer vas accepted and a new corporation, the present 
"Children's Hospital of Michigan" vas organized. The properties or the old 
institutions were transferred to the new, and the trustees or the two old 
hospitals were duly represented on the new Board, which vas made a mixed 
one. Since then the Association had efficiently accomplished the doubie 
purpose intended in the consolidation. The Detroit Eranch or the Children'• 
Hospital or Michigan is devoted to medical and surgical treatments or the 
patients 1 and the Farmington Eranch is mad.e the home of the convalescents. 
But $125,000 vas not the only contribution made by' Hiram Walker to the 
Children's Hospital. During the two and a half years that he lived atter 
the erection or the build1ns in 1896, he paid the fuel account ot the 
institution, and by his will ot 1896, he bequeathed to it seven-eights ot 
. . 
all the property "or which he might be possessed at the time or his death", 
the remaining one eighth being given to Harper Hospital. llmong the property 
so bequeathed vas the Ontario Oil and Gas Company and the real estate held 
by that Company. The terms of the Will were duly carried out by the 
Executor 1 the late Sullivan M. Cutcheon, prominent attorney and statesman 
. 
ot Detroit 1 but the Hos:pi tals 1 not being :perm1 tted under their charter to 
engage in industrial pursuits, the legacy was sold ~ the late Ron. w. C. 
Kennedy and the late Dr. s. A. King of Windsor and Kingsville, respectively. 
The sum realized from this bequeathment amounted to $238,0001 in which the 
Children's Hospital and Harper Hospital shared in the proportion directed 
in the Will. 
I' 
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It rNJ:Y be mentioned in closing this chapter, which unfortunately 
cannot be made to include all his donations, that Hiram Walker's generoua 
benefactions ·and endowments to the Children's Hospital were made in 
memory of his daughter Jennie, who died at the tender age of thirteen. 
Since reference has been made to Jennie Walker's death in Chapter 16, · 
there is no necessity for any further narration ot the occurrence here, 
except to state that little Jennie tor ever thereafter lived in her 
loving father's heart. 
"It men cared less tor wealth and fame 1 
And less for battlefields and glory, 
It -writ in human hearts-a name 
Seemed better than in song or story 1 
If men, instead ot nursing pride, 
Would learn to hate it and abhor it, 
It more relied on love to guide, 
The world would be the better tor it." 
The present Executive Committee of the Children's Hospital ot Michigan 
is composed ot the following gentlemen and ladies: 
Mr. Oscar Webber, Chairman, Mrs. W. T. Barbour, Mrs. James Couzens, 
Mrs. Sidney T. Miller, Mr. Jerome H. Remick and Mr. Hiram H. Walker, the 
last mentioned being a grandson ot Hiram Walker. The Superintendent ot 
the Hospital is Miss Margaret A. Rogers 1 who has been in charge since 
August l, 1917. 
' ~' 
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but forty years ago such was not the case. The Canadian Pacific did not 
begin to give its coast, lake and ocean service until 1892 and 1893· At 
that time the Mettawas Hotel was in operation and the Lake Erie Navigation 
Company had stee.mers plying the waters of Lake Erie and the Detroit River. 
The Messrs Walker had adopted in their general policy 1 a plan which is nov 
universal. So that if the L.E. & D.R.RR. does not loom high 1n the broe.d 
history of Cenadian Railroads, to it, at least, goes the credit of having 
initiated methods of management 'Which are now part of general railroad 
plans of operations. 
HIRAM WALKER 
His Life His Work 
B;r 
Francis X. Chauvin M.A. 
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In some of the previous chapters we have spoken at some length of 
Hiram Walker's land and general property holdings, both in Detroit and in 
\iestern Ontario, and we have given lists of the properties he owned, dea-
cribing them, in many cases, with minute accuracy. Although these lists 
were incomplete, they showed that his industrial pursuits in Walkerville 
by no means absorbed the whole of his time or thoughts, and afforded 
strong evidence of his enterprising character. 
So far as his real estate in Detroit is concerned, a large part of 
it was subsequently subdivided and sold out on contracts in the manner 
now in vogue among developers. Hiram Walker .directed the sale of these 
properties from his offices in Room 6, in the Walker Block, and hundreds 
of lots were sold by himself to personal friends and acquaintances who 
relied on his judgment and had confidence in his advice on investments. 
Much of the most valuable downtown property of Detroit passed, at one time 
or another, through Hiram Walker's files, or was included in the m&nJ 
transactions he enginaered, during his long business career. Among the 
properties he subdivided and resubdivided, bought or sold, were parts o~ 
the Brush Farm, the B. Chapoton Farm, the Gouin Farm, the Meldrum Farm, 
the Mullet Farm, the Hunt Farm, the Baker Farm, the McDougall Farm, the 
Moran Farm, the Beaubien Farm and the Dequindre Farm. 
As to his Canadian real estate holdings, the great bulk of them 
was handled over, in 1890,' to the Walkerville Land and Building Comp~, 
which was organized in that year for that purpose. This company was 
capitalized at Sl,OOO,OOO, of which ~500,000 was declared "paid up" 
through the transfer by Hiram Walker of properties valued at that amount 
to the new Company, The first officers of the Walkerville Land and 
Building Company were: Hiram Walker, President; Franklin H. Walker, 
Vice-President; William Aikman, Secretary; J. Harrington Walker, Treasurftr; 
e 
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and E. Chandler Walker, Hanaging Director. The Company is still in 
existence, having its offices in the new addition to the Hiram Walker & 
Sons building, which was completed in 1921. The present officers are 
President, Harrington E. Walker; First Vice-President, Hiram H. Walker; 
Second Vice-President, Robert L. Daniels. Mr. Daniels is also holding the 
post of Secretary-Treasurer. 
The year 1890 marks an important epoch in the history of the Walker 
interests in Canada. Heretofore all the varied interests owned and 
controlled by Hiram Walker had been handled by the old partnership ot 
Hiram Walker & Sons, which was composed of Hiram Walker, E. Chandler Walker, 
Franklin H. Walker and James Harrington Walker. In 1890 it was decided to 
d~vide these interests and place them under separate managements, and to 
that end the following companies were incorporated: 
Hiram Walker & Sons 1 Limited; 
Walkerville Land and Building Company, Limited; and 
Walkerville Gas and Water Company, Limited. 
Hiram Walker & Sons was capitalized at $5 1000,000,the Walkerville 
Land and Building Company at $11 0001 000 1 as aforesaid, and the Walkerville 
Gas and Water Company at $100 1000. 
The name of each of these companies fairly indicates their respective 
province, particularly if we keep in mind the fact that the partnership 
of Hiram Walker & Sons has, since 1873, been the exclusive title under 
which the products of the distillery were manufactured and marketed. 
The only difference in the case of Hiram Walker & Sons was the changing 
of the old partnership into a limited company. 
But this first subdivision of the Walker Canadian enterprises lett 
out the farm lands, the lumber and planing mill, the blacksmith shop, 
the fire department, the fire alarm system, the night watch service and 
the insurance business. All these various developments and services were 
0 
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consequently placed under the management of another organization, known 
as Walker Sons & Company, a partnership in which Hiram Walker ~d his 
three sons had equal shares of one quarter each. 
This partnership, namely Walker Sons and Company, lasted until 
1895, when Hiram Walker decided to retire from active participation in 
the various business interests he had organized, and, for so many years, 
controlled, and to entrust them to his three sons, of whose business 
capacity he had full knowledge. Acting upon this decision, he deeded 
and transferred all his holdings in Canada and Detroit to his children -
reserving only his interests in the Ontario Oil & Gas CompanJ - and the 
name of the partnership was then changed to Walker Sons, the word "Compaey" 
being dropped. This partnership is now Walker Sons, Limited, but this 
further change is not of immediate concern. It belongs to later history, 
and comes under a heading which will include other subjects, such for 
instance as the Walkerville Gas and Water Company, to which reference has 
just been made. 
The year 1890 also witnessed a vast expansion in the distiller,r. 
This expansion included the output as well as the plant. It was in that 
year that the Canadian Federal Government passed a law compelling all 
distillers in Canada, to hold their products in maturing casks for two 
. . . 
years before placing them on the market, for consumption. In consequence 
of these new governmental regulations Hiram Walker erected five large 
additional warehouses, thus bringing the storage capacity of the plant 
to 5,000,000 gallons. The effect of that law was twofold. It was 
salutary in that it drove out of business a number of small distillers, 
and prevented others from starting into the manufacture of spirituous 
liquors. On the other hand it forced the larger distillers into enormous 
expenditures for warehouses, and into large outlays for carrying the 
e 
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manufactured product two years before using it and realizing upon it. 
But Hiram Walker viewed the new law with more or less indifference. He 
had already applied the principle implied in the law in at least one brand 
of whisky, namely "Canadian Club", and for him a two Y.ears • maturation for 
all brands meant simply an enlargement on a policy which he had adopted 
ten years previously. Two years after the coming into force of the 1890 
Liquor Law, Hiram Walker & Sons had 4,200,000 gallons of proof spirits in 
their warehouses. 
It was also in 1890 that Walkerville was born to civic life as 
a corporate town. It was principally Hiram Walker's activities that made 
the incorporation of the town possible. As has been explained in a previous 
ct.apter, the town did not have the necessary population, but the developments 
of the three preceding years and the contemplated industrial developments of 
the immediate future gave the town a potency that placed it in a class b1 
itself. The following table showing the population of 'Walkerville from 
.. 
l890 to l926, is illustrative ot tho town's promises at the timt or it• 
incorporation: 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
778 
882 
904 
928 
1157 
.1149 
1125 
1110 
·1161 
1183 
1368 
1592 
1804 
1948 
2286 
2425 
2648 
2751 
2867 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
2929 
3048 
3349 
3537 
4o37 
4721 
4565 
5096 
5349 
5725 
5914 
6279 
7469 
7303 
8088 
8558 
9071 
9852 
•• 
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These figures are eloquent and convincing. They spell progress and 
growth. They afford an opportunity to pause and indulge in retrospection, 
and to measure the possibilities of the future. 
But a survey of Hiram Walker's interests would be incomplete indeed 
with a ref~rence to his undertnkines in Detroit, out~ide his real estate 
developments, his journalistic ventures, his distilling enterprises and 
his banking experience. His name was sought by nearly every promoter 
of enterprises, and his judgment and business experience was in demand 
everywhere. His private correspondence is most interesting in this 
respect. It shows how rapidly Hiram Walker'.s reputation as an enterprising 
and successful business man had travelled across continents and oceana, 
and how, in nearly every civilized land, his cooperation in the promotion 
of industrial pursuits was coveted. He limited his investments, however, 
almost exclusively to his immediate neighbourhood that is, Walkerville and 
Detroit. The following is a list of Detroit companies in which he waa a 
shareholder: 
The Detroit Car Works, 
The Detroit Transit Railway, 
The Detroit & Bay City Railway, 
The Detroit National Bank, 
The Detroit Chamber of Commerce. 
Hamtramck Iron \olorks, 
Detroit Medical College, 
~Jayne Co~'"lty Agricultural and Industrial Society, 
~anong Mining Company, 
Cove Land and Mining Company, 
Michigamme Company, 
Detroit & Ontonagon Mineral Lands Company, 
Michigan Land & Immigration Company, 
St. Clair Mining Company, 
Valverde Mining and Smelting Company, 
Tne Detroit Club, 
The Grosse Pointe Club, 
The North Channel Shooting Club, 
~he Detroit Driving Club, 
The Peninsular Equipment Company, 
American Express Company, 
Finley Shoe and Leather Company, and 
Detroit, Hillsdale and Indiana Company 
................ ·~ .. · ....... 
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We lay no claim to the completeness of this list. As it is, however, 
it is sufficiently long and varied to picture the scope which Hiram Walker's 
~nterprises embraced. 
With the exception of the Detroit Club, the Gro~se Pointe Club, the 
North Channel Shooting Club and the American Express Company, all the 
concerns mentioned above have either passed out or have been absorbed b7 
other institutions. 
The Detroit Car Works became the Y~chigan Car Works, then the 
Michigan-Peninsular Car works, and finally merged into the American Car 
' ' 
and Foundry Company, which bought out the old Works, and which is now a 
mammoth corporation. 
The Detroit Transit Railway Company no longer exists. The Detroit 
& Bay City Railroad is now a part of the Hichigan Central System. The 
Detroit National Bank has been consolidated with the First National Bank. 
'l"ne Chamber of Commerce, which was a building enterprise, is now known aa 
'l'ho Dotroi t Boar~ ot Commorco, Tho HGmtramck Iron Work~ ia no longer ot 
records. The Detroit Medical College is now a section of the property ot 
the Detroit Board of Education. The \·layne County Agricultural and Industrial 
Society is no longer in existence. The Minong Mining Company later became 
the Ydnong Copper Company, which has since disappeared. The Cove Land and 
Mining Company, the Hichigamme Company, the Detroit and Ontonagan Mine.ral 
Lands Company, the Michigan Land and Immigration Company, the St. Clair 
. 
Mining Company and the Valverde Mining and Smelting Company are all things 
of the past, as are the Detroit Driving Club, the Peninsular Equipment 
Company, the Finley Shoe and Leather Company and the Detroit, Hillsdale and 
Indiana Company. 
As stated above, and as mentioned in another chapter, the only interests 
that Hiram Walker kept, after 1895, when he retired from active business, 
were the Natural Oil & Gas Company. This company was promoted in 1889 
0 
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by the late Napoleon Alexander Coste, of Amherstburg. Its original 
directors wera John Atkinson, attorney of Detroit, N.A. Coste, of 
Amherstburg, Dr. John Coventry, of Windsor, Wm. McGregor of Windsor 
and M.A. 1-lcHugh, barrister, also of \~indsor, Late in 1889 Hiram Walker 
b~came interested in the undertaking and was made a director of the 
company in 1890. Thenceforward much of his energy was directed to the 
development of the company, for which he could see a brilliant future. 
He gradually acquired the majority of the stock and eventually became the 
sole owner of the company. Under his management the undertaking grew at 
an amazing pace, Connections were made with Detroit and gas was1exported 
to that city in large volume. In 1898 the company had 6028 consumers, of 
whom 4229 were in Detroit, 1553 in Windsor and 246 in Walkerville. 
\'lhen Hiram ~Jalker died in 1899, as has been stated in the previous 
chapter, the Natural Oil and Gas Company became the property of Harper 
Hospital and the Children's Hospital. They subsequently sold the 
business to ~lm. C. KeMecly ana Dr. S, A. King~ 
It is interesting to state in conclusion, that Hiram Walker, 
after having divested himself of all his belongings in 1895, made in 
the following four years, another fortune. No other example of • 
his extraordinary capacity for work and of his wonderful executive 
ability is needed. 
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His Life His \'lork 
etc. By 
Francis X. Chauvin, M.A. 
Chapter 29 
in 1883 and gradual decline. 
Hiram Halker' s health *gifie te fail iiB lSSJ, ReepeatieA GPings pel.1ef, 
f)is health eenaitien. E. Ghandl~P i·!G.lk~P'; QOPP~spgn48AQ8 g:il.re& 8V~QQiRQ8. 
ci his uaa.I£Eming, PaPalysis stPikes lU;a.m Wa.lkQp in lS95. FeW' yeaP& 
-o.: 1: eel:11"ri:".~ viaitatiens ef etf'elcee. A summer at Kingsville. 1898 marks 
the end of his attention to business matters. Congestive apople~ strikes 
Hiram ~<."alker April 29, 1898. He recovers. Another attack in September, 
and a third in December. Fatal seizure in January 1899. Death follows. 
Comments by Detroit Free Press and Detroit News ori Hiram \'lalker' s life. 
On the original manuscript above was shown to be deleted. 
HIRAM viALKER 
His Life His \'lork 
etc. By 
7rancis X. Chauvin, M.A. 
Chapter 22 
Hiram ~;alker' s health in 1883, and gradual Decline. A sunmer 
at Kingsville. 1898 marks the end of his attention to business matters. 
Fatal seizure in January 1899. Death follows. Comments by Detroit 
Free Press and Detroit N'ews on Hiram Walkert s life. 
Chapter 22 
Hiram vlalker lived to the ripe old age of 83. He died January 12, 1899, 
at his home at the corner of Fort and Shelby Street, in Detroit. 
Symptoms of his \-reakening constitution had been noticed by his solicitous 
sons as early as 1883. They then ·suggested, as a practical remedy, more 
recreation; and Ile Aux Feches was bought and transformed into beautiful 
surr::r.er grour.ds. Two yachts were procured, and river and lake cruises were 
made a daily routi."le, in order to relieve the mental strain to which Hiram 
't:alker had, for so zr.any years, subjected h:Unself. That Hiram l'lalker enjoyed 
these daily hours of leisure on the "Lurline" or the "Pastime" cannot be 
gainsaid. It is also true, however, that on many occasions, his whole make-
up rebelled against this summer routine. Many times he would have preferred 
to be at his desk, or in his shops, or his grain, hop·or tobacco fields. 
But he knew that the human machinery can only st.and so much physical exertion 
and mental effort, and he resigned himself to what he was wont to call "a 
terrible ordeal" • 
. A few years passed by l-rith only spasmodic recurrences of weakening spells. 
But in 1890 he became decidely unwell. He made reference to his physical 
condition in an address which he de~ivercd in Walkerville, on the occasion of 
a celebration in his honour, July 4th, 1890. He said: 
"I did not expect to ,speak but a few liords when I came here 
to-day. I·have been so miserable lately'." 
In 1891, his general condition was not perceptibly improved. On May 9th, 
E. Chandler vlalker, writill8 to Hon. J. c. Patterson on the subject of certain 
petitions in connection with the Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit River Railwar, 
says the following: 
"I must apologize for the delay in attending to this matter. It 
is partly due, however, to father's illness. He has been 
confined to his room for over three weeks and most of this time 
has not been able to leave his bed. I am happ,y to say that he 
is noi'l convalescent an~ will probably be out in a week or so." 
l~:i;'\ 7.~· 
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HO\·leve::- on June loth his condition had not materially improved. On 
tha.t day, E. Ch~ndler l'lalker, writinz to J. D. Burk, of Arnherstburg, says: 
"Our P!-esident (president of the Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit 
River .?.ailv.ray) l·~r. Hiram 1·lalker has been in ill-health for 
the p:.st t'"/0 r..onths, and althoueh much improved, is not as 
yet giving any attention to business matters." 
Hirrun ~-!alker did not come to his office in Walkerville, until the 
following J·uJ..Jr, c..nd then only for an hour or so every two or three days. 
L~ 1892, his health improved to a great extent. A sojourn in the South 
during the preceding winter had produced a very salutary effect, and during 
that year he gave much of his usual attention to his affairs, particularly 
the Natural Gas and Oil Company, in which his sons had no direct or stock 
interest. 
But the vigour of former days had gone. The weight of years and cares 
was beeinning to tell heavily upon him. He was now walking with a cane, 
rheumatism having almost paralyzed his right leg. It was with extreme 
difficulty that he moved about, often times requiring assistance. 
In 1895 he suffered a paralytic stroke and was confined to his home 
for several weeks. In fact he never fully recovered from this sudden attack 
of paralysis. Fortunately the stroke only affected his limbs, leaving his 
mental powers un:impaired. From his bed he continued to share in the direction 
of his affairs, his room beine made the meeting-place for the directors ot 
the various companies he owned, or controlled, or in which he was interested. 
It was in that year that he gave away to his daughter, Mrs. T. D. Buhl, 
his property of Ile A~x Peches. Feeling that he would no longer be able to 
enjoy this residence, he transferred it unconditionally to his only daughter. 
1896 saw him regain a good deal of his old-time strength. In the June 
of that year he '-ro.s able to attend that :impressive ceremony when he gave to 
. .. 
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the children of Detroit, the Free Hospital to which reference was made in a 
previous chapter. But in 1897 he lost practica~ all the use of his legs. 
Host of the surrr.~er o1' that year was spent in Kingsville, at the residence 
of his son, James Harrington. There he had a personal attendant, Mr. 
Jos. Fitzirr~Dns; also a private nurse. vfuen his physician did not judge 
it prudent to permit of a cruise on Lake Erie, Hiram vlalker would be taken 
to the terrace in front of the house, where Mr. Fitzimmons entertained him 
by reading. news~pers and books. It was a long surraner for Hiram Walker. 
He realized tr..a.t the end was fast approachin~, and that the grim reaper would 
. 
soon claim him. He was pensive as if he were constantly asking himself: . 
"~·!hat shall remain"? 
But no. Another year was to be added to his eight and one-fifth decades. 
His rug~ed constitution refused to give way to the pitiless malady that had 
come to him in 1895. But 1898 was a long year of suffering and pain for 
Hiram Ualker. On April 29th, he was stricken with a severe attack of 
congestive apoplexy which nearly sent him to his death. The effects of the 
attack were the mora serious because he was already suffering from rheumatism. 
Those who surrounded him at the time fully thought that the end had come; but 
within a few days he had recovered. He had regained consciousness and his 
power of speech; but his limbs remained completely disabled for ever there-
after. 
. 
In September there was another visitation of the brain disease from which 
he also recovered. In December he suffered another attack and survived it. 
The final and fatal seizure did not come until Tuesday, January 10, 1899, at 
t'\'ro o'clock in the morning. He irranediately fell into a coma and never regained 
consciousness. He quietly passed away on Thursday, January 12, 1899, at 
7:20 a.m. 
• 
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The nevrs of Hiram ~·!alker' s death was immediately flashed throughout 
the continent, a.nd the follo~~ day the'news a.nd editorial columns ot 
every important newspaper of Canada and United States contained long 
sketches of, and eulozious comments on his life. 
As a matter of record we reproduce hereunder two editorials which 
appeared in the tvro most influential a.nd widely-read newspapers of Detroit, 
on January lJ, the day following Hiram Walker's death. 
From the Detroit Free Press: 
"The silence of mortality has fallen uJion Hiram Walker 
in his 8Jrd year, a.nd with the termination of his life 
the story made up of the prose of thrift, frueality, 
and diligence, and the rorr~nce of astonishirig commercial 
triurrphs is completed. A strong factor has been elimi-
nated from the business circles of this section, but his 
towering success has fixed his name lastingly upon the 
shores of the straits. He grasped a great business 
opportunity and won; and throueh various philanthropies 
enabled others less fortunate to share in the fruits of 
his success." 
From the Detro it Nel'IS: 
• 
"l!r. Hiram Halker whose death at an advanced aee occurred 
yesterday was a conspicuous example of the American who 
knows how to seize an opportunity when it presents itself, 
and hang on to it 't'lith the tenacity which assures success. 
The heavy taxes imposed on American distilling by the 
necessities of the war of the rebellion concentrated in a 
fe~'l hands a business which had heretofore been conducted 
·-
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by everyone who could get a bushel of corn and a rude sort 
of kettle to boil it in. \1hisky was made everywhere through-
out the United States and Canada. It could be bought by the 
sinele gallon for from 10 to 15 cents, and was mostly a raw 
and horrible spirit fit ·to burn out the entrails of an 
alligator. 
"At first, after the imposition of the war taxes, large 
distilleries sprung up in all sections of the country. We 
had several of them in Detroit. The industry gradually 
concentrated itself in a few centres best calculated by soil 
and water for whisky-making. But the Canadian market was 
left and l-TaS protected from American competition by the high 
price of the American product. Hiram ~lalker, living in 
Detroit, with considerable interests here, saw the opportunity 
and established himself' on the Detroit River above vlindsor, 
and on the line of the Grand Trunk which afforded the best 
possible facilities for transportation. Here he bought land 
enough for a considerable town, which slowly grew up around 
his distillery. He determined to make the best whisky which 
science and money were capable of, always bearing in mind the 
peculiar taste of a people who had been nurtured on Scotch and 
Irish, and to wait patiently until the public discovered the 
merits of his product and learned to appreciate it. 
"As means accumulated Hr. i'lalker began to advertise in 
that judicious and permanent fashion characteristics of the 
British manufacturers of great staples, which does not seek 
so much to shock the public for a day or 'a week, as to increase 
0 
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fro~ year to year a fixed impression regarding the advertised 
article. The reputation of his staple grew slowly and solidly 
all over the earth. After establishment of the Canadian 
federation, the Dominion Government began piling on the tax, 
like its neiehbor, and this gave strength to the Canadian 
C.istillers by freezing out the \'reaker ones. 
"Before the panic of 1873, :Hr. llalker had, like roost 
others, gone far beyond what his capital justified on the 
extention of his business, and during the stagnation which 
follol-red came to the very edge of ruin. But a dogged 
perseverance and indomitable resolution saved him. He 
\-reathered the storm, and came out of the panic invulnerably 
strong. His whisky had found a market in every country where 
Enelish languages arrl l'hlisky-drinking, which go toeether 1 
prevail. ~·:herever you ask for American whisky to-day 1 in 
Europe, Asia or Afd,ca, you are offered not Yankee spirits, 
but 1·!alker Club. It is as staple as Cross & Blackwell's 
pickels. You can drink it in Paris, London, St. Petersburg, 
Berlin, Singapore 1 Trincarnalee 1 Hong Kong, and in the interior 
of South Africa. It has even made its way into United States, . 
and has overcome \dth many the natural American taste for 
. 
Bourbon and American Rye. It is a tremendous success, due 
chiefly to the determination to stick to onA thing, and do 
that one thing the best way possible." 
T.~ese t~~ editorials, the first, from the Detroit Free Press, a short 
and beautifully-worded spiritual bouquet on the yet warm remains of a great 
man, the other 1 from the Detro it NelvS 1 a long, and perhaps clumsy 1 diagnosis 
• ~ 0 
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of the causes of Hiram ~·Jalker' s success as a distiller, need not be added to. 
They complete each other. 
':Jhat is absent in one is found in the other. 
Both found their complement in the impression created in the Town ot 
\·:alkerville by the death of its founder, which will be the subject ot the 
next chapter • 
,· 
e. 
HIRAM WALKER 
His Life His Work 
Francis X. Chauvin, MA. 
Chapter 30 
How the news of Hiram Walker's death was received in Walkerville. 
Resolution passed by the Tow Council. Hiram Walker's body lies 1n 
state at his residence for three days. A report of the fUneral. 
Hhat remains of his career. His character, his personality. Quotation 
from a friend's appreciation. His Christian Activity. His philosophy 
of religion. Not a devotee nor a bigot. His broadmindedness. He left 
A GOOD NAME. His vay of meeting difficulties. Anecdote to illustrate 
his vit and humour. 
nThough dead, he speaks in reason 1 s ear, 
~nd in example, he lives." 
... ,. ., ... 
Chapter 30 
The news of the death of Hiram Walker, although not unexpected, 
threw ~.'alkerville in a sort of moral chaos. Immediately nags on official 
buildings were lowered he~f-mast, the firm of Hiram Walker & .Sons was .closed 
to business, and about the streets people addressed one another with expres-
sions of sa~~ess and sorrow. That the man who had been so long and so 
intimately associated with the general affairs of the town had passed from 
the scene of forty years of his active life seemed beyond realization. Those 
who had been his personal friends and associates, or emplqyees, became silent, 
their respect for the dead man being thus more adequately manifested. At the 
City Hall, lvlayor Robert Kerr called a special meeting of the Town Council, and 
the followine resolution of condolence was passed, on motion of Councillors 
E. G. Swift and J. E. Dobie& . 
11 The lfayor and Council of the Town of ~alkerville, 
having received the mournful news of the death or 
Hiram Walker, the Founder of the Town of Walkerville, 
desire to place on record their appreciation of the 
great energy, enterprise, intelligence and beneficence 
displayed by Mr. Walker· during his long and useful life, 
which terminated at Detroit on the Twelfth Day or 
January, A.D. 1899, and to express their sympathy with 
his sons, daughters and relatives, in their bereavement! 
During the three days following his death, from Thursday morning to 
Saturday afternoon, the body of Hiram Walker lay in state in the east parlour 
. 
of the Walker residence, at the corner or Fort and Shelby streets, in Detroit. 
The casket, which was of metal, was raised on high stanJards and literally 
embowered in floral decorations. At the head stood a large pillar and at 
the foot a cross of violets. The entire casket was surrounded by a band 
of violets, and around the bottom of the stand upon which it rested, were 
pillows of the same flowers sprayed with bits or hyacinth. There was also in 
evidence a superb wreath of mignonettes; 
0 
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The fUneral of the departed octogenarian was held on Saturday, Januar,y 
14, 1899, the burial taking place at Elmwood cemetery immediately a.rter the 
religious services at the residence. The Detroit News of Sunday, January 15, 
1899, carried the following report of the fUnerala 
11 The body lay in state during the early part of the day 
and was viewed by hundreds of the employees of the big 
plt~r.t. vhich the dead man' a genius end industry built up 
in Halkervill"!. ·. J;; reposed in state in the east 
parlor of the residence, embowered in floral decorations 
or rare beauty. The casket was or metal and covered with 
black material. At its head stood a floral pillar and at 
the foot a cross of violets. The casket was wreathed its 
entire length with violets and pillows of violets were 
placed about the standards supporting the casket. There 
were magnificent floral tokens from the employees of the 
company, Hiram Walker & Sons, and from the Children' a 
Free Hospital, which was a benificiary of the dead man. 
"The friends and etr.ployees of Mr. Walker passed in 
an almost endless stream through the house during the 
hours from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and there were several who, 
arriving after the services had begun, were disappointed 
at not being able to ts.ke a l.a'>t view or his face. 
11~1hen the haur for the fUneral came, the house was 
crowded. There were many representative business men and 
lending citizens. The service was the impressive one or 
the Episcopal Church. It was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
McCarroll, or Grace Church, assisted by Rev. Battersby, 
of St. Ha.ry' s Church, Walkerville. The nmsic consisted 
of the singing of duets by Harold Jarvis and Hrs. Scripps-
Ellis. They sang Ne'Wlllan's 11 Lead Kindly Light'', Heber's 
It 
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11 Sortly No'\J the Light of Day". Arter the concluding 
prayer, 1-!r. Jarvis sar.g the solo of 11The Christian's 
Good-night". 
"At the cemetery a big canvas canopy had been 
stretched over the burial lot to protect the members 
of the f~y at the graveside. The inter~nt was 
private. The casket '\Jas lo'\Jered into the grave and 
the final rites performed. As )~t there is no mon-
ument or costly tomb on the burial plot. 
"T'ne pE\11-bea.rers at the funeral were all old-
tilre err;ployees of }!r. t:alker. They vere Thos. Reid, 
Tho.:as Hebster, P. '1-slsh, J. H. Ellis, Walter Chater, 
L. R. ?ulfer, Andre..., Bertram and John Stua.rt11 • 
'Jith Hiral:l Walker dead and buried it is opportune and logical to ask 
...,hat l:.e vas at tirr.es \icnt to inCiuire about: "'t.'hat re::.a.ins 11 • Perhaps a S'J.itable 
a..-:s;.;er to this question \iculd be foc .. l'ld in the word: 11 Character11 • rJhat distin-
g"Jished Hire l:alker cost fro::1 otter b'...1siness and professional z:en vho, like h.i..m, 
had J:ade a success of life, was his character and personality. He had both. The 
latter \ias inl:erited; the forr:er wa.s developed. His personality 'Was in his veins, 
•herein trickled and rushed the blood of five generations of pioneers and home-
'C-..lilC.ers; his cl-..a.ract.er "'-as the result of l:.abits, which he had for-...ed early in 
life and ... hi~~ l:.e pra~ticed daily thr~gh life, habits or self-restraint and 
sel!-disciplir.e, or c~age and un.selfisl:Less. 
We have already :::e11tior.ed so~.ethir.g of Eira.-: Walker's phils.ntl:.ropy ane charity. 
As to tl:e ether th.ir.gs and aspects of life, S"J.ch as religion and personal ·inter-
ccurse v!t.h ::en, t.be follcwir.g ar;:reciation f'rc::t a. personal friend and for-...er 
associat..e, 'Will be read v!th interest: 
nEe vas a_~ Episcc;alia..~, ~d vas pev holder L~ tr.e old St. 
F~il Cc~ch of Detroit, ~d served for ~y years on its 
vestry. llt:t.cr.:gh a very ~sy ::-.:;...~, :t.a al'"ays fQ\.;Ld ti.":le or 
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made time to attend, not only regular meetings, but even 
special ones, sometimes called in business hours. He was 
a most generous contributor toward the support of his 
Church and on him, and the late Theodore H. Eaton, Sr., 
usually devolved the responsibility of paying the lion's 
share of the annual Church deficit, that had a habit of 
appearing with cheerful regularity at every Easter meeting. 
His friendship with the first Bishop of Ydchigan (Right 
Reverend s. A. 1-~cCoskry) was warm and close, and his loyalt7 
to him unquestioned to the end. His intimacy with the 
cultured Doctor Thomas c. Fitkin, rector of St. Paul's for 
fifteen years, was constant and only closed with the death 
of that noted scholar. Not only did he give largely to the 
Church itself, but its affairs could always rely on his 
substantial aid for any worthy object either at home or 
abroad. 
"Personal power was the· strongest trait in V..r. Walker• s 
character, and, coupled with a phenomenal capacity for work, 
was the secret of his success. He never occupied any public 
position, but wherever met, Mr. Walker's personality impressed 
every one, and he was their leader. He never spared himself 
and he expected devoted service from all he employed. He 
grasped every detail of his business and knew his men thoroughly. 
War~hearted to a degree, a loving Father and a good friend, 
he lived to a good old age, and, though his C>arlier ventures 
failed, he eventually achieved remarkable success. He will 
long be remembered both in Detroit and Walkerville for strength 
of character which would have made him a man of mark anywhere, 
. . 
and for personal qualities which attracted and held all with 
': 
., 
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whom he crune in contact. 11 
Hiram Walker always manifested a strong Christian activity. Roused to 
this activity by his wife, who died at a time when the financial obligations 
which rested on St. Paul's were particularly heavy, he continued to the end 
to make his church, st. Paul's and later Grace, the centre of his religious 
life, and also the centre of his philanthropy. In so doing Hiram Walker was 
writing his own biography, for the recurrence of his name in the records of 
the church as a contributor is an undying tribute to his l~al devotion. 
For twenty-five years (1868-1893) he was a vestryman of St. Paul's, sharing 
the burden of ad~inistration and financing with such other prominent men as 
Peter E. De Ydll, Willard Parker, Judge James V. Campbell, Benjamin Vernor, 
Amos C. Hubbard, Colonel Ebenezer s. Sibley, George i-1. Gilbert, Edward Lyon, 
Robert P. Toms, ~·lilliam J. Chittenden, Albert P. Jacobs, Thomas s. McGraw, 
Theodore H. Eaton, Frederick E. D. Riggs, Cornelius J. Reilly, and William 
Aikman. But what was most remarkable in connection with his church genero-
sity and activity was his desire for secrecy. He never sought prominence. 
To a woman who came to him, one day, on a church mission, he gave a cheque 
~ ~ 
• • •(>.' 
for $l,ooo.oo. The grateful church-wo~ immediately began to extoll the 
"t-- t 
donor• s kindliness, but Hiram tJalker promptly told her that he gave the 
money on the strict understanding that his name would not be mentioned, that 
the cheque should be cashed and the money counted as the benefaction of some 
anonymous person. Such modesty seem to belong to another age. 
Yet 1 in religion, Hiram Walker was not what is commonly lmown as a 
devotee; still less was he a bigot. He believed in public worship and had 
a profound respect for things sacred, m1t that was as far as he ever went. 
He always had a marked deference for other people's religious opinions. All 
worthy causes had his support, whether they originated within the Zpiscopallan 
Church or not. He was an Episcopalian, but above all he was a Christian. His 
gifts and bequests were large and numerous, but they were invariably made for 
0 
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the fllrthere.nce of Christian worship P.nd work, rather than for the exclusive 
benefit of any one religious denomination. He was not an ascetic, but firmly 
believed in the Church to be an influence for well-doing; hence his intimacy with 
men in the Christi~ ~linistry who were real apostles, real moulders of character, 
and whose lives were examples of righteousness, honesty and probity. 
Again it may be asked: What remains? Apart from his philanthropic work, 
his benefactions to church and charity, and his generous endowments to hospitals, 
there remains of Hiram Walker's strenuous career something that time will not 
efface from the memory of men. It is that precious heritagea A good name. Among 
the things that Hiram \valker prized most in his lifetime, was his reputation as a 
man. Engaged in a business that carried the name of "Walker" to every corner or 
the earth he insisted that even his product be reflective of his personality. 
rfuat made his phenomenal success possible was the combination of these two power-
fUl elements: hard work and integrity. Hiram Walker's whole life is a sermon on 
manhood. On the few occasions he had of delivering public addresses, his favorite 
theme was manhood and character; and in every o~e of his.countless business deal-
ings the same characteristic prev~Hn~! It must have been a great satisfaction 
for Hiram ~alker, on his deathbed,.to feel that the sons he was leaving to carry 
on his work and perpetuate his name were all imbued with the same principles he 
had himself faithfUlly practiced, and that they would, in their individual careers, 
uphold the lofty standards of business and living which he had consistently preached. 
Among the many other things to be admired in Hiram Walker's character was his 
philosophical way of meeting difficulties. He had a most unusual faculty of throwing 
off all cares when he came home in the evening. Hiss Jennie Williams, the late 
Hiram Walker's sister-in-law, who lived with him from 1890 to his death relates 
that when he crossed the threshold of his residence in the evening he would forget 
everything of what had occurred or transpired during the day. He often said, 1ri 
his later years, that on only two occasions did he worry at night; one was when 
his tannery burned down and he lost all he had,·the other was when John McBride 
., 
. , 
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left him to form the partnership of Cochrane, McBride & O'Connor. 
His wa:l of looking at things is well illustrated ·by an anecdote in 
connection with some vacant lots he owned in the district, in Detroit, where 
the population was largely Polish. Twice in one winter he was notified ~ 
the :ourt to construct several hundred feet of wood side'Walk, and twice some 
unscrupulous Polish citizens removed the sidewalk by night for firewood. On 
the third summons from the same Court to lay a third walk, soceone in his house-
hold said 11 Uell this is simply outrageous". His only reply was ni suppose U I 
did not own the property it would not trouble me". 
On another occasion he was discussing w;th Hon. J. c. Patterson a certain 
delay in securing a bonus for the construction of the Lake Erie, Essex and 
Detroit River Railway. 11Well11 , he said, 11 if I hadn't started that road and done 
as much of it as I have, I wouldn't have to seek aid.f.rom the government". There-
after all the correspondence with the government on the subject of bonuses waa 
conducted by his son, Edward Chandler • 
~· 
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Hiram Walker also had a ve~ ready wit.· Anecdotes illustrating his 
sense of humour are numerous. But one thing he delighted in was "cracking 
a good joke." One day he was on a cruise in the 11Pastime11 along with ¥4". a.uu, 
his son-in-law, lv'JI". 11Ed11 and Mr. "Frank". It was a very hot summer afternoon 
and soon all but Hr. \-Talker fell asleep. Seeing his trio of guests sound asleep, 
he ordered wine, liquor and soda brought up from the wine room. Arter the 
refreshments had been set on the table by Jos. Fitzimmons, he made sufficient 
noise to awaken the sleepers, he, at the same time, sliding into the position 
or one who is taking a comfortablo nap. All awoke at the racket, ~~. Walker 
himself manifesting the greatest surprise at such a sudden awakening. 
All rubbed their eyes and inquired or one another what was all the 
noise about. Satisfied that everything was alright, the four simultaneously 
gazed at the table, everyone looking at the other at the same time, either in 
quest or the guilty one or in a pose of innocence. v~. Walker, embracing the 
whole scene at a glance, exclaimed: 
"Well, Frank, you've got Jos. pretty well t~ained. 11 •• 
•I 
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Though qualified Hirmn \-lalker never sought public favours. 
His reasons for refusing the glare of political limelight. Hiram 
Walker not a scholar but a man of much practical learning. What 
he read, and why. Hiram Walker and his correspondence. 
Unostentatious in his manner of living •. Art in the 70's~ His 
home reflective of his conservatism. His hospitality and his 
friends. A few names. 
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Hiram Walker's natural executive abili~y, his profound knowledge ot 
men and affairs, his capacity for leadership, his wide experience in 
business and industry, his sterling character, his breath of mind and . 
vision, his associations and his ready wit, would have carried him far in 
public service, had he choQen to seek honours in the field of politics. 
But, curiously enough, his name appears nowhere in the national state or 
municipal annals of American politics. He had such a strong disinclination 
towards political life that, although a power in the councils of the 
Rep~blican Party, he never even accepted a position on any committee of that 
party, either local or national. 
wnether this pronounced desire to remain in political obscurity 
was entirely the outcome of his natural modesty, or grew out of a feeling 
that he was not intellectually equipped to venture into the arena ot 
controversial politics need not be dealt with at great length. This 
much may be said, however, that his refusal to accept or seek public 
favours was not due to any indifference towards public s~rvice, nor to the 
absence in him of public spiritedness. 
Hiram Walker was not a scholar. He was not a product of the 
schoolmen. He was a man of much practical learning, acquired by travel, 
observation and personal contact with men of science, but his academic 
training had not gone beyond the conservative curriculum of the common 
schools of Douglas i . '·iass. Neither was he what is generally termed a 
"book worm", and although the mantlepiece in his reasonabl'Y' well-stocked 
library was adorned with the impressive inscription "Ex Libris", his 
reading was limited to a few volumes and periodicals on Economics, to some of 
Oliver Wendell Holmes' books and poems, and to Judge James V. Campbell's 
"Political History of r-achigan". The choice of these three fields of 
literature is easily explained. Being chiefly interested in industr:y 
it was but natural that he should read, extensively, publications 
'· 
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principally devoted to science, mechanics, economics and agriculture. 
As to his preference for Oliver Wendell Holmes' literary works, perhaps 
his personal acquaintance with the celebrated physician and writer and 
the liberalizing influence of Dr. Holmes' writings may have had a good 
deal to do with it. Clearer is the reason for his delight in reading 
Judge Campbell's "Political History of Michigan". His long-standing and 
intimate friendship with the learned Detroit jurist, his staunch 
3epublicanism, and his responsibility in the direction of his newspaper 
organ, The Advertiser and Tribune, all combined to·make him appreciate 
Judee Campbell's works. 
On the whole, however, his readin~ was not extensive. The 
pressing call of business, an innate addiction to commercial affairs, an 
undeveloped taste for intellectual culture, all conspired to keep books, 
archives, libraries and collections at a distance from him. Yet the 
author of these lines makes bold to say that many who should be as 
cultured as he was would seek recognition in the "Intellectu~ Society", 
and not without some plausible thnnce of success. 
Hiram Walker never wrote for publication •. It is doubtful if he 
ever penned a news item for his newspaper,and it is of record that he 
never dictated an editorial. But he left a voluminous correspondence, and 
its examination proves that he possessed more than or.dL~ary knowledge of the 
English language. The st~le is not polished - epistolary style should 
always be free of flowers of speech but it is clear, the. expressions are 
forceful, and the grammatical construction is of a scrupulous correctness. 
His very character permeates every one of his letters, whether private or 
business - plainness, absolute frankness, conciseness, to-the-pointiveness. • 
The hand-writing itself is reflective of his character - firmness and 
stability. 
A quality which trancends, in HiraQ Walker's correspondence, is 
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clearness. He never wrote for the pleasure of writing. His private 
correspondence was, in many instances, attended to by some of his assistants, 
generally by his eldest son, Edward Chandler, who also took care of the bulk 
of the business correspondence after 1890, but all communications requiring 
his personal attention were answered by himself, and usually with pen and 
ink. It is in these letters that the quality of clearness becomes a 
striking feature. He was so desirous of avoiding a misunderstanding that 
he often would repeat at the end of a letter a statement made at the 
beginning,. .adding sometimes a polite warning: "Please bear in mind" or 
"Please don't forget". Hiram Walker disliked ambiguity and tortuous 
phraseology, and, from that viewpoint, his correspondence is a shining 
mirror. 
Hiram Walker's determination to refuse public honours was more 
evidently due to the combination of the two following factors: an over-
conscious feeling that his intellectual culture was inadequate, and a sense 
of modesty which made him shun the glare of the limelight. For him to 
attempt to do a thing was to do it the best way possible. If a thing was 
worth doing it was worth being done right. As a distiller he made the best 
whisky that science and money could produce,; as an agriculturist he blazed 
the way for progressive and enterprising farmers; as a manufacturer he could 
be contented only with the highest standards of goods, and likewise in respect 
of all his products. In politics he would undoubtedly have achieved a success 
equal to that which he achieved in business, but his ideal in connection with 
quality of service and his deep sense of responsibility caused him to refuse 
public office. This feeling, coupled with his retiring disposition, deprived 
the national life of United States of what might have been in it, one of its 
transcendent figures. 
.. 
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This unostentatiousness was also manifest in iiiram iJalker's manner 
of living. The almost immoderate luxury that prevailed in United States, 
after the Civil War, had no charms for him. Although he attained wealth in 
the early 70's, the distinctive character of Hiram i/alker's home was its 
unpretentiousness. He was a lover of art and his residence was adorned with 
handsome productions and works of artists, but not profusely. He was one 
of the projectors of the Detroit Museum of Art, and contributed generously to 
its establishment in 1884, but his own home exhibited none of the luxury which 
was so prevalent at the time among the wealthy. 
But in his home there was harcony. Art is, and always was, a 
reflection of the times. In this regard, it is interesting to note that, 
in the history of humanity and civilization, the development of art always 
synchronized with the development of the science of philosophy. In the days· 
of which we speak, 1870 to 1885, art was more an imitation than a creation~ 
The development of industry and technical sciences - a development which 
.. 
overshadowed the development of philosophical science - made that epoch the 
mirror of a past age, and Detroit, which was gradually gaining its reputation 
of "Dynamic City" was no exception to the general trend.· Hiram Walker saw 
the decline and contrived to combat the creative incapacity that was being 
manifes~ed by bringing in his home, originality, harmony and inspiration, 
rather than collections of exotic worlts and productions, all ill deserving 
to be called arts. He preferred to financially assist young budding artists 
of Detroit, rather than discourage them by patronizing professional charlatans. 
On the other hand, the hospitality of his home was boundless. As a 
host Hir~ Walker was as much of another age as he was in character and 
temperament. A delightful conversationalist, he charmed his guests with his 
witty repartees and his "bons mots", as well as with his unpretendinz manners. 
In his home, all the warmth of his love for humnn kind would pour out. He 
was the friend, the neighbour, the man, not the wealthy nor the powerfUl. 
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But although his home was opened to all who termed themselves his 
friends, he was himself very partic~lar in the choice of his personal friends. 
Hiram Walker belonged to that class of early people who inherited from the 
conservatism of the Episcopal Church, that steadiness, all round common sense 
and symmetry of mind that make for real manhood. In his social associations 
he always sought the same qualities that he was himself posse.ssed of to s.lch 
~~ eminent degree. Among those who could lay claim to his most intimate 
friendship, were Judge Ja~es V. Campbell, Hon. H.P. Baldwin, Hen. Thomas W. 
Palmer, Hon. Ja'lles F. Joy, Hev. Thomas c. Pitkin, Bishop McCloskry, Hon. 
Zachariah Chandler, Hon. Sulliv~ w. Cutcheon, Colonel Edwin F. Conely, 
Hon. George V.N. Lothrop, ··-Iillard Parker, Henry B. Ledyard, W.B. '.Jesson, 
Benjamin Vernor, Clarence F. Burton, Dr. W. Duffield Stewart, W.J. Chittenden, 
Theodore H. Eaton, i'lilliam Aikman, and hundreds of others the list of whom 
would include the majority of the representatives of the business and 
professional life of Detroit. 
A~ong his Canadian friends may be mentioned Hon. J.C. Patterson, 
Hiniste:- of :Railways in the Hacdonald Hinistry of 1878, Judse H.A. NcHugh, 
of ~indsor, Dr. John Coventry, Dr. S.A. King, of Kingsville, Hon. W.D. Balfour, 
of Arnherstburg, Judge G.J. Leggatt, of \vindsor, and many prominent politicians 
of Toronto and Ottawa, with whom he came contact in the course of his long and 
active business career. 
Of the various classes of people whom he admired Hiram Walker ranked 
among the highest, the French Canadians. He loved their simplicity of living, 
their industriousness, their faithfulness to the teachings of their religion, 
and he loved their beautiful French language, wh'ich he read and spoke. He 
al\-tays had a considerable number of French Canadians in his employ, and he 
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regarded them as his most faithful and conscientious employees. Many 
there are, still livine, for whom the name of Hiram ~/alker shall always 
be their happiest remembrance. 
"Though dead 1 he sp_eaks in reason's ear, 
And in example, he lives." 
xxxxxxxxxxx 
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Chapter 32 
Edward Chandler Walker succeeds Hira~ Walker as President of Hiram Walker 
& SorQ Limited. Some of his traits. The prosperity of Canada brings a 
new era of prosperity to the fire of Hiram Walker & Sons Ltd. Popularity 
of v.'alker 'h'hisky. Penalties suffered as a result of that popularity. 
Imitations of Walker ~biskies in United States. The fight against such 
fraudulent practices. Quotations fro~ letters sent out to dealers by 
Hiram V.'alker & Sor..s Ltd. The sale of 'h'alker Distillery·. A short reference 
to this sale, al'ld a brief ar.alysis of the reason for it. 
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The passing of Hiram Walker did not disturb the progress of the 
businesses he r.ad organized in Halkerville, during his lifetime. Since 
1895 he had practically ceased to participate in the management of the 
various enterprises he had so long been identified with, and had placed 
their direction in the hands of his three sons, Edward Chandler, 
Franklin H. and James Harrington. Although he continued to hold the 
office of President of Hiram Walker and Sons, Limited, his principal 
activity was concentrated upon a single undertaking, the Ontario Oil and 
Gas Company, which he bequeathed, as has been said before, to the 
Children's Hospital of Michigan and to Harper Hospital. 
After the death of Hiram Walker,the posts he had he!donfthe 
Boards of Directors of the several manufacturing and commercial companies 
he had started in Walkerville, ware distributed among his three surviving 
sons, and there commenced, under this new management, another era of 
rapid expansion. 
Edward Chandler Walker, Hiram \valker's ·eldest son, became President 
of the distilling company, after his father's deat~1 __ and filled tha..®U.es-o---,. 
of that high office until his own premature death in 1915. Tall, erect, 
affable, Edward Chandler Walker had many. of his mother's traits. Of 
Hiram Walker's children it was he who resembled Mary Abigail Williams 
most. He brought to the office those great business faculties which were 
the Walker characteristics, and that pronounced perspicacity which was 
the Williams trait. He also maintained the atmosphere of dignity which 
had distinguished the institution in the past. 
Under his direction the distilling business grew at a phenomenal 
pace, Canada was ju~t tnen passing through a period of general domestic 
prosperity. The country was on the edge of a great expansion in her 
Western provinces. In need of men and money Canada obtained both in a 
degree that surpassed her fondest hopes. With new blood in her depart-
men,~s s~e ~,t;lau~ra tedl in ~er ~m.:ni~-~a_ti~n polic_i:l, bu~ iness methods 
,, 
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that brought exceptionally good results. She set all the forces of publicity 
in motion in ever,y countr.y that was considered a potential field for immi-
grants; a syste~ of free excursions for farmers to the West and a policy 
of bonuses to agents on ever.y emigrant dispatched were devised and applied. 
The outcome of this government immigration campaign was a flood of immi-
grants from United States and Southern Europe, and the imperially vast 
spaces of the West began to be peopled. The influx of population in turn 
brought a flow of American and European capital, and the ultimate result was 
an era of hectic progress in almost ever,y line. 
Hiram Walker & ~ons were well equipped to meet the increased demands 
of this new population (Canada's population increased 1,600,000 from 1897 
to 1908.) The two-year maturing law of 1890 had caused them to erect 
immense warehouses, and now their storage capacity was over 5
1
000
1
000 gallons. 
After the abrogation of the prohibition law in the Northwest Territories 
a new field for the sale of the products of the distiller,y had.opened up, 
but now this field had grown a thousand-fold. This coupled with the 
increased popularity of Walker brands of whiskies in United States and 
abroad occasioned Hiram Walker & Sons• already enormous trade to grow by 
leaps and bounds. In 1910 the Halker distiller.y had attained second place 
in Canada, in respect to size, and in foreign business it was holding first 
place qy. a wide margin. 
But the popularity of the Walker Whisky found its reaction in another 
field. The name "Walker" could not becom a by-word for quality and high 
grade without penalties. One of these penalties will be dealt with in the 
next chapter, when we shall briefly relate the conflict between Hiram 
v~lker & Sons and the Straight Whisky interest of United States. Other 
penalties, however, consisted of fraudulent imitations, chiefly in United 
States. We shall also mention this subject in the next chapter, but we 
. desire to direct a closer attention to the matter, here. 
·' 
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Only the unceasing vigil of Hiram Walker & Sons saved Canada 1s reputation, so far 
as standard and quality o~ product are concerned. 
It may be stated, at the outset, that Hiram Walker & Sons have the exclusive 
legal right to use the word "Club" in labelling,their goods. But early in the 
nineties it was discovered that other "club" whiskies, adver~ised as manufactured 
in Canada, had surreptitiously found their way to American homes. For several 
years Hiram Walker & Sons fought, single-handed, that bold fraud. The firm 
maintained a number of secret agents in United States, and as "fakers" were 
discovered, they were apprehended and brought to trial in the courts of the 
country. But, after a few years' experience, this was found to be inadequate 
means of dealing with the culprits. 
In 1900 a new method was adopted. If it were impossible to stop this fraudu-
lent traffic by appeals to the courts, Hiram Walker & Sons determined to put an end 
to it by warning the public. From that time on when evidence was in hand that 
spurious liquor was bein~ sold in any locality, the fact was immediately advertised 
in all the papers of that particular locality. In this ~anner the swindled public, 
upon whom the retailers of fraudulent whiskies depended for their trade, was 
protected from harm, and incidentally the injury to the.name "Walker" very 
materially lessened. In addition to these newspaper advertisements, circulars 
were sent out giving facsimilies of the genuine CANADIAN CLUB bottle, and, at 
the same time, illustrating the faked goods. A circular dated June 1, 1900 con-
tained illustrations ·or forty-two imitations, all of which were sold in United 
States as the genuine product of Canadian distillers. 
This publicity curbed, to a considerable extent, the illicit trade which a 
large number of American concerns practiced, but, by way of ret.aliation, some of 
the more ingenious retailers came back with ~ new advertising scheme. They care-
fully omitted to state by whom, or where the liquor they sold was made, but they 
labelled their whisky, "CANADIAN PROCESS". Again Hiram 'walker & Sons, solicitous 
of their personal good name and of Canadian reputation, met the new attack with 
0 
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boldness and determination. They denounced the practice and demonstrated that 
there was "no such thing as a Canadian Process of making whisky". The circular 
continued: 
••••• we never heard the term until a few years a~o. It is never used 
in Canada, nor, so far as we can discover, is it used in any other 
country than the United States. As we have before said, its use there 
began when, after a few years of exposure, we had made the fraud of 
calling American whisky "Canadian iJhisky" unprofitable." 
In the same circular, which bears date of August 1, 1902, Cincinnati is mentioned 
as a centre where "Canadian whiskies were compounded over night behind bolts and 
bars", and the firm of Iler & Co. of Omaha, is singled as one of the guilty 
pa~·ties defrauding the innocent American public. 
In 1906, there was passed, in United States, what is known as the Pure 
Food Law. This law was hailed by Hiram 'Nalker & Sons with sreat satisfaction. 
They hoped that it would put an end to the illicit trade which they had, for years, 
endeavoured to expose. We shall see, in the next chapter, how, on the contrary, 
the new law was seized upon by certain interests in the South and made an arm with 
which to kill "Walker" reputation in United States. The,law may have had a sal-
utary effect in some respects, but it did not stop the fraudulent practices of 
'rlhich Hiram Walker & Sons complained. In 1907, these prac~i~es had grown to an 
alarming proportion. Kept informed of the doings of the fakers by their secret 
agents, Hiram Walker & Sons sent out, in January 1908_, a registered letter to 
every dealer who was retailing "the pretended Canadian whiskies". The letter 
read, in part: 
"tie are informed that you are selling a spurious Canadian "Whisky described 
hereunder. 
As the proprietors of "Canadian Club", the brand of Canadian iihisky un-
doubtedly best known and most extensively used in United States, we re-
gard all such fraudulent goods as detremental to our interests, to say 
nothing of the fact that they are an imposition upon the public. We are 
therefore determined to do everything in our power to suppress their sale." 
"~le do not wish this letter to be taken as a threat if you are unaware of. 
the true character of the goods referred to, in which case you will of 
course be grateful to us for putting you upon your guard; but inasmuch as 
we are almost daily sending out many of these notices, and hardly one 
in a hundred is replied to, we are forced to the conclusion that the 
vast majority of those who sell the fraudulent whiskies know what they 
are doing. Under such circumstances it is best that we should speak 
plainly at once.". 
... 
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The letter ended with a description of the faked whisky which the dealer 
addressed was selling, and in it was enclosed a printed circular giving 
the names of all the fraudulent lihiskies sold in United States as 
"Canadian Hhiskies" 1 together with a list of the registered Canadian db• 
tillers from whom genuine Canadian whisky could be secured. 
But despite these constant and costly efforts, Hiram Walker & Sons 
never fully succeeded in stamping out the practice. That they had some 
measure of success, however, is shown by the fact that hundreds of letters 
were returned to them marked "CLOSED", meaning that the establishments in 
which the spurious liquor had been dispensed had closed their doors, no 
doubt as a result of the publicity raised against them. Even to this day, 
these dishonest and fraudulent practices are resorted to in United States. 
The writer's reason for giving the above brief historical sketch of 
the fight carried on by Hiram Walker & Sons against dealers of faked 
Canadain Whiskies in United States is that fifty years of history was the 
motive that prompted the action. The single and foremost thought in the 
mind of the firm of Hiram Walker & Sons was the protection of a good name, 
the safeguarding of its identity, and tre upholding of the .honour attached 
to it. 
Now that we are coming to a new phase in the histor,r of the Walker dis-
tillery, this last statement acquires a significance which perhaps a mere 
' 
narration of chronological events would not bring out with sufficient force. 
Within the last few days (we are writing this on Januar,r 27th, 1927), 
the distillery of Hiram Walker & Sons has passed into new hands. · With this 
sale sixty-eight years of history are brought to.a close. During the last 
few years--and more particularly since the Great War--Whisky distilling has 
not been the business that it was formerly, even ten years ago, Changes in 
the social life of the nation, the ascendancy of the principle of prohibition 
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in many countries, many ills surging from prohibitive policies that were 
meant to correct evils, all combine to place distilling of spirituous 
liquors in a ne~ and perhaps false-light, in the eyes of certain classes 
of society. This new light--which in some quarters is the work or doubt, 
suspicion and ignorance of fact--is the principal factor in the sale of 
Hiram Walker & Sons distillery. 
The Walker conception of honour is a tradition in the Walker family. 
this tradition has not lost or its purity, even if it has descended down the 
long course, on American soil, of two and th~e quarter centuries. It is 
still, as ever before, the controlling influence, the directing motive, the 
acting force. 
The present heirs to the Walker tradition have given their responsibility 
a new measure of weight. They see, everywhere on the continent, and even in 
Europe, influences arising which divide society into two camps: the one, 
indiscriminate in its obstinacy to place all manufacturers of alcoholic 
spirits among the conspirators against social order and the law violatorsJ 
the other, more liberal perhaps, but still suspicious lest the question should 
be lifted from the economic field. These heirs' very nature forbids their 
viewing the work of these influences with a feeling of indifference. Conscious 
of the fact that the firm of Hiram Walker & Sons is not responsible for the 
conditions now existi~g in the liquor traffic-conditions that no one deplores 
more than them--they cannot bear to see their reputation s~fering from the 
slightest suspicion. 
The transaction which removes the firm of Hiram Waiker & Sons Limited, 
from a field in which it has held a conspicuous and honourable place for so 
long, marks a new feature in the history of Canadian industrial life. It 
records the change in ownership of an institution which is flourishing 
because_of its legiti~1te business methods, and which discontinues its 
operations under its former ownership, because of a moral impression in certain 
. 
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minds, that its existence is illigitimate. 
He shall touch on this subject again, in the concluding chapter. 
xxxxxnxxxxxxxxxx 
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Chapter 33 
One of the m::>st important contributing factors to the tremend.ous volume 
of business done by Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited, as distillers has trom the 
early days of' the foundation of the distillery, at Walkerville, been the· 
export trade. This trade extended to every civilized country of' the world, 
but among the leading importing countries was United States 1 especially trom 
1884, when Canadian Club Whisky was f'irst introduced there 1 until the passing 
of the Volstead Act a few years ago. 
It mey be pointed out here that Canadian Club Whisky is the only whisky 
exported by Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited. ~e reason for this is obvious. 
With only one brand of whisky on the foreign markets the safeguarding and 
protection of the Trade Mark is much easier. 
Prior to 18901 the foreign business of the company was looked atter by 
agents especially appointed for that purpose. This practice is still in 
vogue, although a branch has been maintained in London, England since 1890 • 
Until the advent of prohibition in United States, offices were also maintained 
in New York, Chicago, Milwaukee and Detroit, but since the coming into torce 
or the Volstead Act, these offices have been closed. 
In view of the fact that what is beir~ referred to here as the Whisky 
War centred chiefly around Canadian Club Whisky, a brief description ot that 
brand of liquor will find its natural place in this chapter. 
It ma.y be well to state beforehand that the term "whisky"· is universall.T 
accepted to mean a grain spirit made potable by the addit~on ot water. 
Technically, whiskies are divided into three general types; the Straight 
Whisky, the Blended Whisky, and the Rectified or Redistilled Whisky. 
Straight Whisky is a whisky made of High 'Wines 1 and since High 'Wines 
are unfinished grain distillates - that is raw, unpurified and unpotable 
spirits 1 it follows that Straight Whisky contains a certain amount 1 often-
times considerable, of Fusel Oil, which, o.s ev~rybody knows, is a poisonous 
i 
0 
. e 
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substance. Blended Whisky is a mixture of Straight Whisky and Redistilled 
Whisky. It also contains a cer~ain amount of Fusel Oil., though lesser than 
appears in ~traight Whisky. Rectified or Redistilled Whisky is made of 
Neutral Spirit and Neutral Spirit being a finished grain distillate., very 
high both in strength and purity 1 Rectified or Redistilled Whisky is vhisky 
in its purest form. 
Canadian Club Whisky is a Redistilled Whisky of the highest grade. 'lhe 
quanti~y of alien matter in it is negligible. The secret of its merit lies 
in the two following conditions of its manufacture: First, the practically 
complete elimination of Fusel Oil; Secondly, the preservation of a good 
deal of the grain flavours. This result is obtained by a lengthy' process 
of distillation and through a long period of maturation. Two distillates 
"! 
of opposite character are made: one having grain flavours and a very small 
amount of Fusel Oil the other having no grain flavours or Fusel Oil. ~ese 
two distillates are then combined in proportions that insure uniformity of 
flavour 1 water is added and the mixture ... it is called mixture because ot the 
addition of water - is placed in oak casks to mature for at least five years. 
At the tim this high grade of whisky was introduced in United States, 
there existed in that country a situation of peculiar character. Users ot 
whisky in United States had been drinking, under delusion, and tor a great 
number of years 1 whiskies that contained Fusel Oil, American vhisky 
• 
manufacturers had been under the impression that the ageing of vhislcy' 
elim1nates nearly all the Fusel 0111 a substance which, as had already' 
peen said is poisonous. The people had been taught to regard· Fusel Oil 
as a poison, and the assurance that no trace of that "deadly poison" 
appeared in the whisky they were drinking vas comforting indeed. It vill 
later be seen how this delusion produced a reaction in a whisky market • 
In the meantime the impression that ageing suppresses all poisonous matter 
( 
e 
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in whisky had caused the whisky interests of United States to obtain, tram 
Congress, important concessions tor their product; in fact, it had caused 
them1 in 1880 to be legislated into prosperity. 
A few years afterwards Canadian Club Whisky made its appearance on the 
American Market. At first the recognition of its merit was slow. But it 
gradually gained ground, despite a tariff against its entry into United 
States of 42 cents, and later 48 3/4 cents, a bottle, and in time became a 
most popular brand in .American homss. Its popularity grew to such a height 
that unscrupulous dealers tried to bolster up their illigitimate trade b)" 
1m1 tating Walker labels. They flooded the country w1 th a new and cheap 
whiskies Which they represented to the unsuspecting American public as the 
genuine products of Hiram Walker & Sons, or other Canadian Manufacturers. 
A large number of whom existed only in the imagination of the dealers. The 
effect of that piracy was enormous. In a single year Hiram Walker & Sons' 
trade in United States dropped thirty per cent. Only through unceasing 
vigilance and the maintenance ot an extremely ex:pensivo detective system 
was this brazen theft of a good name partly arrested, and the restoration 
ot a legitimate traffic effected. 
Hiram Walker & Sons' experience with the American Whisky "takers" very 
naturally brought them to regard the passing, 1n 1906, by the Congress of 
United States, of the Pure Food L«v1 as a blessing. They expected, and 
. . 
rightly so, that the enforcement of· that law would protect them against the 
dishonest practices which they had combatted single-handed, for several 
years, and that it would save them from further encroachments UPon their 
rights as manufacturers of a high standard of goods. They had an implicit 
faith in the sincerity of the official~ Who were entrusted with, and 
responsible for, the application of that law. 
Within a few months after coming into force of the Pure Food Law, a 
rumour reached the offices of Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited, at Walkerville, 
---------~~~~~~~~-~--
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Ontario 1 to the ef'f'ect that a movement was being set· afoot in Washington, 
the immediate object of' which was to legalize what had been regarded, 
heretofore 1 as a dangerous beverage 1 a beverage entirely injurious to 
health. The rumour was treated lightly at f'irst. It neant such a complete 
reversion of' time-honoured practices that no-one would give it credence. 
But it became eo persistent that, at last, it ¥as f'ound necessary to 
investigate its basis. One of' the Directors of' Hiram Walker & Sons, went 
to Washington, and to his utmost surprise, here is what be f'ound out. 
When it was discovered that ageing did not eliminate Fusel Oil f'rom 
Straight Whisky, the makers of' that kind or type of' whisky' looked aghast 
at one another. It yas a revelation most alarming f'or them. For years 
the public had been taught to abhor all whiskies containing Fusel Oil, and 
now that sam public were being told that, during all these years, they-
had been imbibing a poison. The revelation meant a complete discredit of' 
the Straight Whisky Distillers' product 1 and the inevitable ruin of' their 
business. Something had to be done to eave the s1 tuation. 'l'he onJ¥ course 
to take 1 in order to nulify the effects of' the woeful discovery 1 was to 
declare, or cause to be declared legal, a whisky which up to that date, 
had been regarded as an injurious beverage 1 containing a "deadly poison". 
The course was a bold one, for all Who were responsible tor the passing 
and enforcement of' the Pure Food Law 1 had previously taken the strong 
attitude before the American public, that whisky must be tree from Fusel 
Oil before being offered for consumption. Since it was now known that 
age does not remve Fusel Oil from Straight Whisky, the attempt to make 
that brand of' whisky the only legal one in United States was, to sq the 
least, a contempt of' the people, a perversion of the Pure Food Lav1 and a 
disregard for measures designed to protect public health. 
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But the Straight Whisky tellws had lobbied effectively; tor Hiram 
Walker & Sons' delegate to Washington vas officially informed that the 
interpretation nov being given of the Pure Food Law deprived Neutral 
Spirit Whisky ot statutor,y recognition in United States. No judicial 
discussion ot the Act vas permitted; all legal opinions were barred; 
and no hope for redress against such a grevious wrong was extended. 
There arose from this autocratic decision a controversy whiCh finally 
cul.m1nated into what is termed in this chapter 1 the ''Whisky" War. Having 
enlisted the then powerful and influential concourse ot Dr. W. H. Wiley, 
Chief Government Chemist 1 the Straight Whisky Interests scored a first 
victory by obtaining from Solicitor General Bonaparte, a tinding that 
confirmed their claim that the only genuine whisky vas the one containing 
all the Fusel Oil ot the original distillate, that is High Wines. Volumes 
of correspondence were exchanged, but to no effect. Finally matters 
reached a pass which must have tilled the Kentuek1 distillers of Straight 
Whisky w1 th gleeful enthusiasm. 
In April 19081 vi thout a word ot warning; w1 thout a reply to the 
arguments advanced by Hiram Walker & Sons' counsels - Hon. Joseph H. Choate, 
tormer American ambassador to England, and Alfred Lucking, ot Detroit, 
... ,. -~ without trial bet ore judge or jury; and w1 thout a hearing ot the case by 
. - ' . 
' . 
1,, the officials e.dministering the Pure Food Law 1 Canadian Club Whisky was 
.f·' 
. . 
··peremptorily refused admission into United States. 
; 
. ·i. ':. t.. This caused a sensation at Hiram Walker & Sons • offices 1 and, pending -•~ ... , ' ', •• 4-
I' -. ·~ , a· necessary hearing at Washington, permission was asked by the· firm to 
' (co• '. 
. 'l··;' 
" .. 
tiil their normal orders1pledging themselves not to promote sales until 
the case should be heard. This legitimate request being refused, Hiram 
Walker & Sons appealed to the United States Courts for redress. 'l'he 
courts realizing that a gross injustice was being done, granted a temporary 
injunction. 
.. 
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Now 1 to bring the case before the Courts it waa necessary that a 
seizure of Canadian Club Whisky be made. Since Canadian Club is whislq 
or uniform quality, it is evident that the seizure of one bottle, ~ 
place in United States would have been sufficient. But this is not what 
occurred. In all 5..~898 cases, o~ which $31,000 had been paid to United 
States Customs, in duties, were seized in nine different cities. Detroit 
being Hiram Walker & Sons ' headquarters in United States 1 suffered the 
most heavily, 5405 cases being seized there in one lot. The other cities 
in which seizures were made 1 were New York, Newark, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, 
Jacksonville 1 Milwaukee 1 St. Paul and Minneapolis. Several months later 
5,300 of the cases seized in Detroit were released, it having occurred to 
someone in authority that such an enormous seizure would be ·looked upon 
with disfavour by the Courts. 
This was the situation when the then Solicitor-General, Mr. Lloyd 
Bowers, acting upon instructions from former President W. H. Taft, began 
a thorough inquiry into the whole whisky controversy. Hiram Walker & Sona 
were represented at this inquiry by Hon. Joseph H. Choate, ot Washington, 
and by Al:f'red Lucking, their Chief counsel in Detroit. The time occupied 
by the hearing extended to nearly three weeks 1 a large number ot experts, 
chemists and pharmacists being called to testtr.y. 
A tull review of the evidence adducted by the two sides would be too 
long in a chapter the purpose or which is merely to record the bare facts 
with reference to a controversy which attracted continent-wide attention, • 
and in which Hiram Walker & Sons were one or the principal parties. The 
question involved is, we think, clearly given in the foregoing paragraphs. 
It will now be sufficient to place on record the decision rendered by 
President Taft. The following extracts from the President's decision 
vill show its nature: 
' . 
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"A very full hearing was had before the Solicitor-General ••• 
He found from the evidence that WHISKY, as a term ot the trade 
tor many years 1 included much more than Straight Whisky: that 
it included Rectified WhiSky, Redistilled Whi~···· 
"Because ot the importance of the case, I have thought it 
necessary to read with care the entire evidence adduced •••• 
"Whisky, for more than one hundred years 1 had been the most 
general ~~d comprehensive term applied to liquor distilled 
from grain ••••• Its flavor and color have varied with the 
changes in the process of its manufacture in the United States, 
Ireland, Scotland and England ••••• The efforts of those engaged 
in the manufacture were directed toward the reduction of the 
amount of Fusel 011 in the product •• ~ •••• 
"This was effected for a great many years by passing the 
distilled spirit through leaching tubs or charcoal •••• and 
subsequently, rectification was followed by another step, 
i.e. redistillation •••• 
"It was supposed for a long time that by ageing of Straight 
Whisky in the charred wood a chemical change took place which 
rid the liquor of Fusel Oil •••• It now appears by chemical 
analysis that this is untrue; that the effect or the ageing is 
only to dissipate the odor, and to modify the raw, unpleasant 
flavor, but to leave the Fusel Oil still in the Straight Wbis~ ••• 
"After an examination of all the evidence, it seems to me 
overwhelmingly established that for a hundred years the term 
WHISKY in the trade and among the customers 1 has included all 
potable liquor distilled tr·on1 grain". 
The decision could not have been more emphatic. ''Whisky" 1 in the. 
words of President Taft, includes "all potable liquor distilled from 
grain". It not only restored to Hiram Walker & Sons the good name that 
had been unJustly attacked by less successful rivals, but it prevented 
the establishment, ·in United States, or ~ monopoly "beside which" to 
. 
quote a pamphlet published at the time by Hiram Walker and Sons, "the 
most execrated Trust in the world would seem benevolent". 
This story or the "Whisky War" acquires a new importance at this 
time. In presenting for sale to the public an issue or 1601000 shares 
of their shares, the new owners of Hiram Walker & Sons, Hiram Walker's 
Limited 1 make the following statement: 
• ..... 
-,··~ . ·~ .... · ... '. ~- .: -·: i't· ... 
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"Nothing is carried on the books or Hiram WaU~er & Sons, 
Limited, for Good Will,.although the consistent advertising 
of the Company's products tor a great number of years, the 
world-wide reputation of its products, and the ownership of 
very valuable trade-marks and trade-names represent a real 
asset of great value". 
Good Will is, in 'JllrulY instances 1 perhaps en institutions' principal 
asset. Physical assets would have no other than their intrinsic value 
without Good Will. Good Will is a mral asset, the value of which is 
seldom expressed in concrete terms, but which, nevertheless, is the real 
foundation stor~ of any business. 
Hiram Walker & Sons' Good Will is made up of sixty-seven y-ears of 
national and international frur.e. It has endured the test of time, it 
has lived through crisis, repulsed attacks, thwarted plots and machinations, 
and it is now passing into nev hands, strong and invulnerable. 
This strength and invulnerableness is the fruit of vigilance, such 
as is illustrated in the "Whisky War" 1 and in the conflicts vith imitators 
across the border. It is said that a business seldom lasts beyond three 
generations. It is true in the case of the business founded by- Hiram 
Walker in 1858; but the name Walker shall forever live, and the wish of 
the writer of these lines is that it shall always remain the symbol of 
honour 1 quality and integrity-• 
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Edward Chandler v/alker remained President of Hiram Walker and Sons until 
his death, ~~ch 11th, 1915. 
A man of unusual attainments, liberal, generous and public-spirited, he 
left an indelible mark upon the community. He made Walkerville his residence 
ne3rly all his life. From 1859 to 18o4 he lived with his parents in "The 
Cottage" and later from 1878 until his demise. Born in Detroit he became a 
Canadian citizen in early life, and after living in The Cottage for many years, 
took possession in 1906 of ''Willistead", at the time one of the finest 
residences in Canada. He died in Washington D.C., whither he had gone for a 
change of scene, with his wife, Mary E. Griffin, His body was brought back 
to vlalkerville by special train ruld was buried· in St. Hary' s Cemetery, His 
funeral was one of the largest ever held in Walkerville, Being Honorary 
Colonel in the 21st Essex Fusiliers, a military escort wus provided, and the 
service was the solemn religious ceremony of the Anglican Church. 
A great J.over of Art, especially Music and· Paintif1Bs1 he spent nearl.1 
a fortune in collecting \'IOrks of merit and value. Al.roost all the beautiful 
paintings in Hiram ~'/alker and Sons' Offices are his selections, and the 
Detroit Museum of Art, of which he was Director for manr years, owes much· 
to his unbounded generosity. Although estimates must of necessity be arbitrary, 
a conservative estimate of the oil paintings, engravings, water colours, prints, 
etchings and portraits in the corridors, various rooms and.private offices, 
at Hiram \'/alker & Sons, would place their market value at from $75,000 to $80,000. 
His personal collection, which is now in Washington, at his widow's home, is 
reputed to be worth a quarter of a million, 
At the time of Edward Chandler Walker's de~th, his two surviving brothers, 
Franklin Hiram and Ja.JOOs Harrington were living in Detroit, and Mrs. Walker 
' ·, 
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having declared her intention of rezooving to Washington, 1'\-lillistead" became 
vacant. Mrs. l'l'alker, however, was left an interest in the residence, the 
residue of the estate of E. C. Walker being divided between Franklin H. and 
James Harrington. A few years later the heirs of the E. c. Walker estate 
decided to honour the memory of their departed brother by giving this fine 
and spacious residence to the Town of Walkerville for municipal offices. 
Mrs. E. c. l-lalker' s consent to that course having been obtained the propert)" 
was duly transferred in 1920, one of the conditions of the gift being that 
no alterations to the building should be made without the approval ot the 
heirs. At the entrance to the beautiful 14-acre grounds and on the front of 
the building, bronze plaques conunezoorate this magnificent donation. 1'\-lillistead" 
,.,ill ever stand as a monument to E. c. rlalker' s conception of art and beauty 1 
and to his heirs' love and generosity. No town in Canada, or perhaps on the 
continent, can boast of such magnificent municipal buildings and grounds. 
Franklin Hiram Walker's term as President _of Hiram .l'lalker & Sons Limited, 
began with the death o£ Edward Chandler Walker, and ended with his own death, 
June 17, 1916. Suffering from gout, Franklin H. Walker had retired from social 
. . 
lite nearly six months prior to his death. After this painful malady visited 
him, his greatest enjoyments were to spend many of his days and part of his 
evenings at the home which he had built for l-1r. Jos. Fitzinunons, on Jrd 
Concession Road, in the Township of Sandwich East,. where he also had a chicken 
. -
farm. It was there that in the afternoon of June 16, 1916, he was stricken 
with a cerebral hemmorrhage. He was fmmediately removed to his residence in 
Detroit, where he died the following morning. His body lies in Elmwood 
cemetery, in Detroit. 
His successor as President of Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited, was his 
brother, James Harrington Walker. He remained until December 16, 1919, the 
I 
'I ;.-
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day upon which he died, in New York, being then in his sixtieth year. 
James Harrington \'la.lker \;,"3.91 at no tim.e of his lite, in robust health. 
Suffering from internal troubles from his youth, he was taken from lite at 
a comparatively early age, when he had yet given to the business he was 
engaeed in, and to the wrld, only -part of what his mental faculties ani 
power of vision had given hops for. An Oil Portrait of him, by C. B. Pereira, 
hangs over the mantle piece in the Board Room of Hiram Walker & Sons Limited. 
Visitors to the 1·/alker Offices invariably inquire who conceived the plans of' 
these offices. The an~nt-er t~. that. question is given by pointing to that. Oil 
Painting in the Board Room. 
James Harrington walker was succeeded in the office of President of' 
Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited, by his own son, Harrington E. Walker, who had 
as assistants on the Board of Directors, the following Gentlemen, all of 
Whom resigned, when the transfer of stock was made to the new owners: 
Hiram H. Walker, Vice-President and Treasurer; F. Caldwell \'Talker, 
Director: William H. Isaacs, Djrector and Assistant Managing Director; 
. 
H. A. Springle, Secretary and Dir~c~r; H. R. Dingwall, Director and General 
Superintendent; E. F. Ladore, Director and Assistant Secretary; Albert Lund, 
Director, Resident of London, England; Clement King, Director: Chas Hilton, 
Director; Miller Lash, Director; and c. w. Isaacs, Ass.istant-Treasurer. 
It may be appropriate here to refer to a phase in the management of the_ 
rlalker interests which has so far failed of mention. Prior to 1895, all the 
farms, the lumber and planing mill, the blacksmith shop, the fire department, 
the fire alarm system, the night watch service and the insurance business 
were handled by a partnership known as Walker Sons and Compa.ny. The shares in 
this partnership wsre equally divided among Hiram Walker and his three sons -
one-quarter each. After Hiram Walker had deeded and transferred all his 
,i, 
j 
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interests in Detroit and tvalkervllle to his children, the name ot the partne~ 
ship was changed to r~lker Sons. But this partnership, in addition to the 
businesses enumerated above, also held a· number or securities, bonds and 
stocks. In 1914, pursuant to a decision arrived at in common consultation, 
it was deemed preferable to alter this method of administration, and to form 
a separate partnership which would act as tho holding com~ or all the 
securities. This partnership is known as E. c. Walker and Brothers. 
One of the stipulations of the agreement of po.rtnership was that upon 
the death of a partner, the executor of that partner should take his place in 
the partnership. As a result the partners have changed from time to time. 
At _present the partners in E. c. Walker and Brothers are: The Detroit Trust 
Company 1 acting as Agent tor Countess Manfred Von Matuschka, only daughter 
of' Franklin H. Walker, by his marriage to May Holbrook; the James Harrington 
vlalker Estate, Harrington E. 1-/'alker; Hiram H. Walker, and Frank Caldwell vla.lker. 
All the revenues from securities, stocks and bo~ds, such as interests, dividends, 
etc., are paid to E. C. Walker and Brothers, and distributed by that partnership 
to the various partners, in proportion with each's respective holdings. 
. . . 
In as much as the partnership of E. c. Walker and Brothers did not include 
the other assets hitherto handled by 1·1alker Sons, namely the farms, and the 
other enterprises mentioned earlier, it became a necessity to p!ace them under 
a new organization. Hence, on January 31, 1916, ,_ new company was incorporated· 
. -
under the name or t'lalker Sons, Limited. This company has a· capital of' $7501 0001 
and is still in operation, having since the date of' its to:nnation grown into . 
a very large corporation •. 
Among the holdings of the partnership of E. c. Walker and Brothers was a 
large percentage of the assets of a company designated under the title of the 
· Walkerville Light and Fbwer Company. 
0 
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In 1916 also, another company was organized under the name or the 
Walkerville Construction Company, Limited. This company was chartered 
November ll, 19.16, am has a capital stock of $40,000. Its tonnation was the 
outcome or the growth or the Walkerville \'later Cornpa.ny 1 an enterprise which 
was known, prior to 1902, as the vlalkerville Gas and Water CompatV. The 
expansion or the Walkerville \'later Compaey rendered it advisable in 1916 to 
. . 
separate its activities and place each in its respective province. Thence 
forward, consequently, the \·lalkerville \'later Compaey remained in its own 
field as a public utility, whereas the \'lalkerville Construction Compal'l1' . 
assumed the \rork of constructing waterm:1ins am other allied services. The 
latter company has since gone beyond its original purpose and is biddin8 on 
contracts in outside municipalities. It is one ot the many_ ~sperous 
business organizations of which \'lalkerville is justly proud. 
It may be stated here that until 1909, light and power se~ice in the 
Town of Walkerville was supplied by. Hiram l·lalker and Sons· Ltd. In the sumner 
ot 1909 it was considered advisable to organize a separate company to take 
over, from Hiram~ialker and Sons,_such equipment as the~ possessed tor light 
and power purposes. The company was organized in the August or that year 
and duly incorporated under an Ontario Charter 1 with a capitalization ot 
$;o,ooo. 
The original directors· of the Walkerville Light and Power Company were . 
E. C. Chandler Walker, s. A. Griggs, J. Harrington Walker, Harrington E. Walker 
and Hiram H. Walker. Its officers were: J.· Harrington \'/alker, ~esident; 
s. A. Griggs, Vice-President; Harrington E. Walker, Secretar,y and Treasurer, 
and Hiram lt. Walker, Manager. Mr. Hiram H. \'Talker was subsequently succeeded . · 
as Manager by Mr. F. L. Murphy. The company carried on business. with a capital 
ot $50,000 until 1913, when the capitalization was increased to $1001 000. 
e 
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In 1914 the plant and equipment of the Walkerville Light and Fbwer Company, 
Limited, was sold to the Ontario Hydro Electric Comr.ission for $63,045~85. A.t 
the time of this sale, 91 per cent of the stock of the com~ was held by 
the partnership of E. c. Walker and Brothers. The other shareholders ~re: 
Hiram H. ~Talker, Harrington E. Walker 1 Franklin H. ~lalker, James Harrington 
vlalker, S. C. Robinson, now Member of Parliament for the constituency ot Essex 
\'lest, \'1. H. Isaacs and s. A. Griggs. 
In 1922, another institution was added to the many Ualker enterprises. 
It is Walkerside Limited, a company with a capitalization or $500,000. This 
is perhaps one of the largest dairy farms in the Dominion of Canada;, but from 
the viewpoint of up-to-d.ateness and general equipnent, it is unquestionabl7 
supreme. This farm is located on Third Concession, in Sandwich East, and is, 
in ever,y respect a model dairy farm. Only pure-bred cows are kept. The milk 
1'rom these cows is sold in the Border Cities and ·in the surrounding conmuni-
ties, but on account of its high q~lity and ~ity, its .price on the market 
is higher than the ordinary milk.. Howe~er, the milk business o.t ~·lalkerside, 
Limited, .is not confined to the ~oduce of the dair,y farm. A large perc~ntage 
is milk bought from outside sources and distributed locally, through the 
distributing plants at \'lalkerville, on Morunouth and Walker Roads, and by the 
sub-station at Sandwich. 
Adjoining the daicy fann to the east is the famous \'lalker Orchard. of 
6000 apple trees, \mence thousands of barrels of the finest apples are shipped 
yearly to the larger centres of Canada and to England. 
Among the smaller interests held by the heirs to the \'talker Estates and 
legacies, are shares in Kerr Engines, Limited·, the second oldest manufacturing 
business in \'lalkerville. This is really a Walker enterprise, started with 
capital furnished by Hiram Walker. Although in existence, in a small way, 
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prior to that date, Kerr Engines, Limited, was not incorporated until 1890. 
The capital stock of the company is $1001 000, of which $67,200 is paid up. 
Its chief purpo'se is the manufacture of valves, hydrants, and other allied 
steel and cast iron products. It is a going concern, in which the estate 
of the late Jams Ha.rrinston \'Talker· is a shareholder. 
Of the Detroit landed properties· held at one time by Hiram \rlalker, or 
his heirs, little is left. On the other hand, the Garden Court Realty Compa.l"ly', 
of which Mr. Harrington E. t'lalker is President, is justly regarded as typi..t,ying 
Halker enterprise. The 03rden Court Apartments are unquestionably one ot the 
finest of its kind in the City o1' Detroit. The buildinB is located on the 
South East corner of Joseph Campeauand Jefferson Avenues, and is an imposing 
structure. The only other property held by a \·Talker concern is the one owned 
by ~ofalker Sons, Incorp:>rated, a Hichigan Corp:>ration, at the foot of Jos. CamJ:eaU 
Avenue, for the use of the \'lalkerville and Detroit Ferry Com~. 
The Greenfield Township property, on the S~ven Mile Road, in Detroit, which 
was secured by the sale of a boat named the "Urania", which \'lalker. Sons a1'Xl, 
Company took as part payment from. the Lake Erie Navigation Company, on ac~unt 
. . 
of a debt, has all been disposed of. This property first belonged to Walker 
Sons & Company. Later it passed into the hands of t'ialker Sons, and then was 
transferred to 'tolalker Sons, Inco·rporated. 
Another change in. the ownership of the Walker institutions occurred in 
1923, when the Town of Walkerville purchased the Fire Department. Until 1919 
this service had been maintained by the 1-iessrs \'Talker. ·In that year the town 
started to contribute to its maintenance, although civic officials exercised 
no control over it. After four years or that regime the .city Solons realized 
that such a necessary and indispensable utility as a Fire Department should be 
owned and mo.naged by the city itself. The purchase was made July 1, 192'J, and 
the price paid was $16,000, which djd not cover even half the cost of the 
equiJl'Ilent. 
e 
'Walkerville, October 18, 1926 
l'.emo for Messrs. Harrington and Hiram Wker: 
Some time ago Nr. Hiram walker asked me to find something about 
the origin of the name Walker. In compliance with this request I have 
made some searches, and the attached is the result. 
I can enlarge upon this and no doubt could make a very interesting 
chapter out of it. What is yaur wish? 
Respectfully submitteda 
F ~ X. Chauvin. 
0 
Walker - The Origin of the Name 
The name of ~alker is associated with the cloth trade in England. 
Until about the middle of the fourteenth century nearly all the English 
wool was exported to Flanders, to be there made into clotb. This exportation 
of English wool was forbidden bw the Statutes of Edward the Third, thus 
giving birth to the manufacture of cloth in England. 
Unfortunately English weavers proved incapable of supplying the English 
nation with sufficient cloth, and consequently foreign cloth weavers were 
invited from other countries. There was an immediate influx of Flemish 
-weavc1·~., a,. •· .. lr t .. ::.~ .:'·: r!:l' t.hr. actual beginnings of the manufacture 
of woolens in England. 
From the manufacture of woolens in England three surnames have emergedl 
Walker, Tucker, and Fuller, every one representing the fullers of the cloth 
manufacture in his particular geographical area. .For instance the Tuckers 
are the fullers of the Southwest of England, and the Fullers are the fUllers 
.. 
of the counties on the South Eastern coast of Eligland. 
As for the \·1alkers they are principally represented in the midland. 
counties of Derbyshire and Notts, but are also numerous in the northern 
counties of Yorkshire and Durham. In Scotland the name is well represented, 
particularly in Dumfries, but only a few are found in the extreme north. 
'l'he name Walker is derived from the Anglo-Saxon word "wealcere" I vhich 
means a fuller. Walker is synonymous with Tucker. In a statute of Queen 
Elizabeth a fuller is referred to as "Cloth-FUller, otherwise called Tucker 
or Walker". The early fash~on vas to tread out the clothJ and even now in 
north of England, i'uller's earth is called "Walker's Clay". 
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other examples of the origin of names from occupations, 1 might a~, 
are found in the ~iebbs, the Webbers, the Websters and the Weavers, all 
representing the weaving trade in England. In like manner the dyers are 
represented by the surnames of Dyer·and Lister. 
Walker, therefore mee.ns 1\tller, which in Anglo-Saxon is called 
"weal cere". The name comes from the occupation - a fuller in the cloth 
trade. 
. . 
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c;;anter 35 
So~iety has changed. ~·:ention of so:ne of the changes in the last 
q;.:s.rter of a ce:1tu.ry. Hhere is civilization headed for'i frohibi-
tion - an ecc:1o~ic issu.e arising cut of t::e Great \~ar; never a moral 
iss-lle in CanaC.a. P.cr.:-n:..nr.ing ar.d boot-legging. i·ianufactu.rers 
associated with law-brc~cers ~~d classed as ~~oral parasites. The 
sitt:.ation in tnited States. Cana~a reputed pu.rveyo~ for United 
States. -The rest:.ltant i~pression. The motive for selling F~am 
. ' 
·::a:~wr and Son 1 s distille;ry a.."l. ethical one. Loyalty of the staff • 
&i· 
:::arrineton E. and .Eiram H. ~.J'alker. What an anonymous writer thinks 
of them. 
The End. 
' . 
Chapter .35. 
·,·:e are living in a perioC.. of ::apia. chaiEes. .Since liiram Walker left 
this earthly planet for the great beyond, twenty-eight years ago, society has 
~e~n completely transformed. The trc~~h of l~~~y; the quickening pace· of 
:.;"t;.si.'"less; the constant shift of fashion; t:.e L"lcreasing share of women in educs.-
tion and industry; the reacjustment of theological creeds and the tendency toward 
t!:eir unification; tl:e progress of s~ience and inventionJ e.ll these have almost 
completely changed the social structure. ~·ihat can we no\J expect? 
This is a question which serious-minced ~en ask themselves. ¥There is 
society headed for? Syste~s that were new at the beginning of the twentieth 
cent~ry are now obsolete; and the tendencies of today will be anteo.uated before 
two ~ecaces shall have passed. ~nether there is a direct filiation in the 
economic laws that influence this rapid evolution of socie~y is a matter the 
solution of which challenges the minds of the best thinkers and students. ~ith 
r.:otc:-n civilization cons~a.tly pl.::~ti."lg on r.aw frills, displacing old virtues, 
Sv::-.t::times s;;c:::soring a ::llS~1y se::ntil!.entalism, at other ti.Ir.es evincing a hard 
sense of realities, oen find difficulty in relating cause and effect. And yet 
it is that very faculty that men should develop. 
In a preceding chapter we have attempted to establish the motive for 
t::' sale of !iirarn Halker & Sons' distillery, at Walkerville. We ·attributed· the 
sale to a dasire on the part or the present heirs to the Walker tradition to 
r::aintain the integrity of their name. It t-Ias, in a certain way, relat.ing cause 
and effect. But how is the integrity of the name 111{alker11 affected by any 
change of public opinion? That is what we shall no~1 proceed to demonstrate. 
There has grown out of the Great vlar a sentiment that since has been· 
effectively capitalized by certain social fcrces. During the War whisf.Y-distilling 
wss prohibited for a period or two years. The reason alleged for this 'co~rse was 
that the.grains used in whisky-making should be used, instead, for feeding the 
soldiers at the front, and the hunger-suffering populations of i~poveristed Zurcpe. 
?:.are arose froo this prohibitive action, an idea fostered and nourished b;r so-
called social reformers, that "Whis:-:y-:r.aking is an econo:nic ill, ar.d that wt::.s:-cy-
II'' tttl' tlto ·• ' '' '' •··• ' ' ·I'' ''' '' tttttllltt 1 ' 
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C=i~~ing is a violation of economic laws. ~ohibition forces tt~oughout the l&nd 
poun~ed upon the idea, exploited it, jammed it into a nervous-wrecked, susce?tible. 
peo~le, and seven provinces of Canada enacted legislation,prohibiting the sale of 
' 
~lt liquors, anc their ccn~~~tion in public places. Prohibition was hailed as the 
salv~tion cf t~e c~ntry, and all associated with the whisky trade, either as 
=anufacturcrs, or distributors, regarded as immoral parasites, clogging social 
and economic progress, and demoralizing a population suddenly transformed into 
tte rr.cst purest among Si~on Pures. The halls of our legislative assemblies became 
the meeting-places fer professional lobbyists who pressed for increased restrictions 
c.:-.d demanced extre::::e penalties against the law-breakers. In press and pulpi:t we 
raad and heard fU~-inations against the whisky trade, but very little of temperance. 
The people were not taught to practice temperance; but rat~er, they were asked to 
desecrate all who had anJ~hing to do with whisky, whether as manufacturers, sellers, 
or oonsume;-s. 
But prohibition gave rise to another gSE.e; that of ~rur~ing, bootlegging 
and blind-pigging. ieople will drink. If they cannot secure liquor legiti~tely 
and legally, they Yill obtain it illegally through illicit· channels. The introduc-
tion of prohibition in United States u~de the business of rum-running and boot-· 
legging a most profitable one, and those eneaged in it became the target at which 
the prohibition leaders fired their fulminating ·eloquence, and their denunciatory 
tirades. 
In this they were _right; ?ut their great zeal made them forget that · 
excellent virtue which is called "Charity". It was their pr~vilege to denoun~a 
the law-violators and educate public opinion to look upon them as despicable 
characters, subversive elements in the social order; but it was uncharitable to 
. -
n~sociate all manufacturers of whisl~ with rum-runners, boot-leggers and blind-
piggers, thus casting su.spicion upon the honour and integrity of r.am.es, soiling-
reputations and injuring character. 
The impression is now almost general that whisky-manufacturers and rum-
.• 
r. 
! 
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r~~.ers arc associates; that the ones are the concomitants of the others, all leaL~~a 
tcgetr.er for the ~1Urpose of law-violating, treaty-breaking and gold-seeking. It is 
that impression that ~kes whisky-~Aking a different business f.roc that which it used 
to be. It is t::~at impression that prompts the present bearers of the name 11walker11 -
who ::.re res?o~sible in the eyas of society ~!d the world for the maintenance of its 
integrity ar.d honour - to abandon the man~facture of whisky. 
Hira:r. ':Ialker t:. Sons believe in professional ethics. They seek professional 
i.··rte['rity, not from compulsion, but from pride. Their business is clean, to use an 
e:;:p~·ession that has beco::e iaiomatic. Referring to the sale of Hiram Walker & .Sons 1 
C:istillery and to the popularity of the new stock issue, and conj-ecturing over the 
co~L£g to Cntar~o of the Custo~s ?robing Commission, which, at the time this is 
being written, is t~ring c~nada ir.>estigating charges of irregularities in the 
C...'ustoms anc3. Excise Departments of the country 1 the Financial Post of Toronto, in 
its adition of Dec. 31, 1926, says the followingz 
11
':'he custor.:s pro'be is cc::~ing to Or.tario shortly and many investors 
(in Eira:n vlalker Is Lin:i ted) look e.skanse' but those close to the 
co:;,~a:"ly (niram Halk~r & Sons) assert that it has nothing to fear 
.f:rol':l the probe." 
!~othing need be added to this public and authoritative statement. The object of 
·the firm of Hiram 1-.'alker & Sons has always been to respect legislation, to resist 
all attempts t~ violate laws and to conduct a strictly legal business, in the most 
honourable way possible. 
There is nothing inherently wrong in whisky-making, providing it is good whisky, 
a consumable product. Whisky has been free time immemorial regarded as a potable 
beverage, sustaining in its very substance, and medicinal in its effect. Its'use 
has been condemned only by extremists; but its abuse has never been condoned by any 
serious person. Under our present prohibitive laws, there is an open~£g for wrong-
doing in the distribution of whisky. Prohibition is like tariffs. It invites 
srr.uggling. Taka away tariffs and there will be no smuggling. Take away prohibition 
0 
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ar.d )·ou remcve all the complaints about distribution of whisky, which is the only 
source for t~e im~ression-false impression-that whiskey manufacturers are'in league 
~ith law violators. 
There is scn:ething else. United States is 11 dry11 and the prohibition forces i."l 
that count::r a~e strong, powerfUl and active. Yet whisky is consumed in United 
Stat~s, al~ost to the same degree that it ever was. Justly or unjustly, Ccnada 
is regarded as the chief source r.ro~ w~ich whiskey is smuggled into Unite& states, 
and it is distaste~~l to F.ir~ Walker & Sons, Limited, to know that, despite 
their efforts to conduct their business in a strictly legal and clean way, some 
of their product find their way to dry countries, via channels entirely beyond 
t::,.ci:- control. 
Another reason for disposing of their distilling interests is to be fcu.~d in the 
des~e of the heirs to place their investments in enterprises of a non-hazardous 
cha:-acter. !~o one can foretell what fate is in store for the whisky-distillL"lg 
~us: .. ness. ::~atever assurances Il"ight be given that it will be undisturbed, the 
w::~i:::s of the public remain uncontrollable. For that reason whisky-distilling 
is a haza:-dous business, and the l~alker heirs 'Ore fer stability and security. 
. . . 
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~:-cLibition forces in tr..at country are strong, powerful and active. Yet whisky 
is consumed in 'United states, almost to the same degree that it ever was. Justly 
o-: 1.:."1justly CanaC.a is regarded as the chief source from which whisky is s:t:Uggled 
in U'nited States, and Hiram l·:alker & Sons, being the best known Canadian Whisky 
l<.o .. -:ufacturers in United States, there is apt to be an impression that they arc 
r-artr.ers in a conspiracy to flood the country ~ith liquor, thus thwarting the 
p:.u·;ose and ail: of the Volstead Act. If such an impression should e,.ver be 
created, it is needless to say that the fire of Hiram Walker & Sons would regret 
tr.e occurrence and rue the occasion. By getting out of the business at this 
tirr.e, Hira.il ~{alker & Sons are making themselves immune, so far as allegations 
of conspiracy or collusion are concerned. 
It has thus beco~e evident that the single motive in the sale of Hiram Walksr 
~ Sons' distillery is an ethical one. As this is being penned, the Board ot 
Directors of the firm are sitting in chambers, discussing the final details of 
the agreement of sale, prior to the transfer of the stock. There is something 
almost pathotic in this coincidence. As this book ends, so also ends the control 
of the business founded by the subject of t~is biography, sixty-nine years ago. 
There is no need for elaboration on this fact. 
B:..1t what of this disposal? Although .the. owners of Hiram Walker & Sons are 
the chiefly concerned, they appear unconcerned when compared with the staff--all 
the staff from the office junior to the highest executive official. In few 
institutions can such a lofty spirit of loyalty be found as exists at Walker's. 
Some.~ew years ago, at·a banquet given by officials, the average length of service 
of the attendants was twenty years. No greater compliment could ever be paid 
to el:lployer and employee. But apart from this shinirlg la:::.t there is also that 
undescribable feeling in every employee, whether at the humdrum of routine or 
at the direction, that something unusual in character and serious of consequence, 
4lt has ~appened sixty-nine years and all the ~omance ~r success and achievement cannot 
be 'o~iped out with one drake of the pen. That seems the feeling a.11ong the staff-
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a tribute of respect and loyalty to a firm that has been ever kind, generous and 
her. curable. 
:?ounded by Hiram ~!alker in 1858, the ~lalker Distillery ends with his two 
Grar.csons, C.a:riLgton E. \-!alker and Hiram H. Walker, respectively President and 
Vice-President of the firm. 
Of the one an anonymous writer has said& 
11 He is of a scrupulous probity. In his eyes subterfuge is dishonesty, 
?.<:: \u>.nts "Cov~nants openly arrived at 11 • His diplomacy is facts; yet he has tact, 
ability ano.a disarming courage ••••••••• He is enterprising, pushing and hard-
.,.;orking; has a good judgx::.ent and the will to exercise· it........ He is sympathetic 
ar.d generous, loyal ar.d just; austere in matters of decor..1m, but the best of hosts 
i.""l society". 
Of the other the same ~Titer has said: 
11::::Jespitc his m.:.merous business occupations he gives unsparingly of his 
ti~e and talent to community service, both in the Border Cities and Detroit. 
"In business his discussions are to the point: he has grown in the . 
ft..Ycil~· traditio~. He familiarizes himself with the matter under study, and his 
c.t~:s:.ions anC. ansHers are invariably precise, sox;:.etirnes disconcerting. He 
~-:.~ssesses ar. fu'"!al~.rtical -:nind: what he does not see at a glance, he turn~ and 
:Mists until ne !'!JJ.ally grasps it. He likes to deal' with facts, not with 
L.ss~~::!:.:.tions and conjectures. Ee ciislikes brushing the surface;· he wants to go 
to the core...... Heir to a Dillion, he is prouder of the name he inherited than 
of the fort~ne that ca~e to him •••••• His ~bition is to be somebody by 4is own 
personal merits. He is succeeding." 
THE END 
. I 
Epilogue 
There is an old adage which says: "The first generation 'builds; the 
second improves, and the third destroys", This proverb applies more particularly 
to industrial enterprises, but, with slight alterations, could be made to 
picture the situation, so far as the Walker distillery is concerned. Hiram 
Walker fou~ded it, his three sons (the·second generation) improved it, and 
his grandsons (the third generation), working under greatly modified social 
conditiona in the creation of which governcents, customs, habits, prejudice, 
bias and ignorance had their respective influence - destroyed its contin~ity. 
The two preceding chapters were written while the negotiations for the 
sale of Hiram \-lalker & Sons • Distillery were in progress. They thus constitute 
a record of current events - a picture of contemporaneous conditions. Since 
then the details of the transaction have been agreed upon, and although at 
the time of writing, no transfers have been executed, indications are 
strongly to the effect that by February 1, 1927, Hiram Walker & Sons' Distillery 
snall have passed into new hands. 
The full details of the transaction are not of material importance. Its 
main features are that the entire stock of Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited, is 
now owned and controlled by a new company, registered under the name of 
Hiram Walker's Limited, The operating company is Hiram Walker Sons, Limited, 
which, however, is under the direction of an entirely new Board. 
During the three weeks immediately prior to the sale of the Walker 
distillery, newspapers throughout Canada and.United States published columns 
after columns of news and comments on the transaction. The general trend ot 
the comments has been a form of panegyric on the founder ot the institution 
and his successors. 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
continuation of -- EPILOGUE 
The writer thus happily finds himself universally supported in his opinion of 
the character, not only of Hiram Walker and hie successors, but also of the 
i~stitution itself. He is therefore highly pleased to dedicate this book to 
the descenciants of Hiram Walker, h~ping in so doing that this work shall have 
helped ~o encourage respect for and love of, tradition and ancestry. 
xxxxxxxx.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx . 
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Name Of Firm Becomes H. Walker & Sons - C 28 P• 2; C l.5 P• 3 
. 
Canadian Tariff Policy Effects H. Walker's- C 16 P• 2 
H. Walker During Economic Panic 187.3·76 - C 16 P• S 
H. Walker Millionaire 
H. Walker In Politics 
· Capacity of' Distillery Doubled 
- C 17 P• 2. 
~ 
- C 17 P• .3, 4 
- C 17 P• 7 
.. 
.. e 
2. 
A Day In The Lite Or Hir~m Walker c 19 p. l-6 
BuUdil'lg Of A Small Railway c 22 p. l 
Hiram \'/alker As A FhUanthropist c 27 p. l 
H. Walker In Wal.kervUle Land & Building Co. c 28 p. l 
A Second Fortune For H. Walker c 28 P• 7 
The Declining Health or H. Walker c 29 p. l, 2, 3 
Death or Hiram Walker c 29 p. 3, 4, 5, 6 
c 30 p. 1, 2, 3 
Hiram Walker The Humanitarian c 30 P• 5, 6, 7. 
Hiram 1-lalker The Politician c 31 p. l 
Hiram \'lalker The Scholar c 31 ° p. l, 2 
Hiram \\"alker' s Intimate Friends c 31 p. 5 
PRESIDENTS OF HIRAM WALKER & SONS DURING FAMn.Y OWNERSHIP 
lB5S - 1899 - Hiram Walker 
1899 - 1915 - Edward Chandler Walker 
1915 - 1916 - Franklin Hiram Walker 
1916 - 1919 - James Harrington Walker 
• 
1919 1927 Harrington E. Wallcer 
• 0 • 
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I 
Act of Union - 18~1 
- C 7, P• l 
Advertiser & Tribune 
- C 7, P• 5; C 11, P• 2 
Agricultural Development By Biram .Walker - C 24 P• l 
; t Aikman, vlilliam, Jr. - C 23 P• .6; C 28 P• l 
. 
' 
' ~erican Express Co. 
- C 28 P• 51 6 
'I J.ntisdel, John F. & Co. - C 23 P• 7 
• 
.Argo 
- C 20 P• 3 
Ariel 
- C 20 P• 4 
Atkinson, John 
- C 28 P• 7 
Atwater Street, 35 
- c 7 P• 5; 0 U P• 2 
• 
4. 
-B-
Baker Farm c 28 p. 1 
Barnum Wire & Iron Works c 26 p. 5 
Beaubien Farm c 28 P• 1 
Boston (1836) · c 4 p. 1, 2 I I : 
Bothwell c 24 p. 3, 4 I 
British North American Act c 15 p. 4 
Brush Farm c 28 p. 1 
Buhl, Theodore D. c 15 p. 2 ! ' 
Buhl, l-1rs. Theodore c 21 p. 3, 4 
i ' I . 
0 Burtis, John c 20 P• 3 
.. 
.. 
5. 
- c -
Cadillac, Antoine De Lamothe c 4 p. 5 
Canada, 1857 c 7 p. l, c 8 p. l. 
Canada, East c 7 p. l 
Canada, Lower c 7 P• l 
Canada, Uppel;" c 7 P• l 
Canada, West c 7 p. l 
Canadian Club c 28 p. 4 
Canadian Federal Government Regulations c 28 p. 3 
! ' 
i ' Caroline c 4 p. 5 I . 
e Cartwright, Sir Richard c 17 p. 3 
Chapoton Farm c 28 p. l 
• Children's Free Hospital Assocrhlt.:ton c 27 p. 4· 
Children's Hospital Of Michigan c 27 p. 7, c 28 . p. 7 
Confederation - c 15 p. 4 
Constitution, State of 1850 c 6 p. 3 
Co reo ron Cl2 p. 3 
Coste, Napoleon Alexander c 28 P• 7 
i . 
. : Cottage, The c 9 p. 4, 5 , c 10 p • 1 
. i Cove Land & Mining Co. c 28 p. 5 I 
I; ~· 
'I •, 
: Coventry, Dr. John c 28 p • 7 
Cranberries . c 24 p. 4 
.:e 
• 
6. 
-D-
e 
Daniels, Robert L. 0 20 P• 6, 0 28 P• l 
Davis, John · 021 P• 2 
DeGursa, Joseph 022 P• 4, S, 6 · 
Dequindre Farm 0 28 P. l 
Detroit 0 4 P• 3, 4, S 0 S P• l 
Detroit & Bay City Rail~ 028 P• 5,6 
Detroit Board or Commerce 028 P• 6 
Detroit Car Yorks 028 P• S, 6 
• 
Detroit Chamber or Commerce C28 P• S, 6 
Detroit Club C28 P• S, 6 
Detroit DailY Post 011 P• 4 
Detroit Driving Club C28 P• S 
e Detroit, Hillsdale & Indiana Oo. 0 28 P• 5 
Detroit Journal c 26 P• l 
Detroit }~dical College .. 0 28 P• S 
Detroit National Bank 0 28. P• 51 6 i ! 
Detroit & Ontona.gan Hineral Lands Co. 028 P• 5 
Detroit Transit Ra.Uw.7 0 28 P• 5, 6 
Di!lg~, H. R. 0 34 p~ 3 
• Distilleey Cl2 P• l 
Dominion or Canada OlS P•. 3 
Douglas 0 2 P• 7, 8 c 3 P• l 0 5 P• 1 · 
~ 
Douglas, Dr. Willl~ 0 3 P• l 
Drummer 0 10 P• 2 
~---., 
i 
! 
• 
7 • 
- E -
Economic Panic 0! 1873 
Ellis, JaJr.es (Miller) 
E.M.F. Co. 
Erie Canal 
Essex 
Expansion (Distillery & Warehouses) 
c 16 p. l 
Cll P• 1 
c 25 p. 4 
c 4 p. 3 
c 20. P• 4 
c 28 p. 3 
.. 
.. 
.. 
8. 
-· F -
Ferry (l:lalkerville To Detroit) c 20 p. l, 2 
Finley Shoe & Leather Co. c 28 p. 5 
First National Bank c 28 p. 6 
Fitzirr.:nons, Joseph c 20 p. 6 
Flouring Mill c 16 p. 3 
Framingham c 2 p. 6 
Fraudulent Whiskies c 32 p. 3, c 33 p. 3 
0 
. . 
9 
-G-
Galt, Sir Alexander ~. - C 15 P• 4 
Gardner, Augustus - c 5 P• 2 
Gauthier - c 5 P• 5 
Globe Furniture. - C 25 P• 2, ?J; 4; C 26 P• · 5 
Gouin Farm - C 28 P• 1 
Gow, James - C 21 P• 2 
8 Great Western Railroad - c 6 P• 6; C 12 P• 5 
Griffin, Mar;y E. - c 15, p.2 
Grosse Point Club - d 28 P• 5, 6 
.. 
.. 
.. 
-
\ 
10. 
- H-
Halcomb, Florence A. - C 15 P• 3 
a~tramck Iron Works - C 28 P• 5 
Hilton, Chas. - C 34 P• 3 
Hoop (Fattening) - C 10 P• 3, 4 
Hull, Governor William - C 18 P• 3 
Hunt Farm - C 28 P• 1 
• 
" 
u. 
-I-
Ile Aux Peches c 21 P• 1, 2, 
'· 4 c 29 P• 1, 2 
Ioperia1 c 2:5 P• 4 
Ingersoll & Kieby c 5 P• 
' Ingersoll, Nehemia1 c 5 P• 6 
International c 2:5 P• 4 
Ironclad Prohibitor, Law c 6 P• 5 .• 
Isaacs, c. w. C}l+ P• 
' Isaacs, :·ii1liam H. c;54 P• 
' e 
. . 
• 
12. 
- J-
JamesoL, Hrs. C 20 P• 3 
0 
13. 
-. K -
Kerr Eros. Ltd., Y.achiniets c 26 P• 5 
King, c:ement C34 P• 3 
Xing, Sidney A. c 23 P• 6 
King Philip's war c 2 P• 4 
Kingston Ontario c 5 P• 4 
• 
. ;.. 
I 
I 
I 
I !e 
0 
Labadie, Antoine Descomptes 
Labadie House (The Cottage) 
Labadie, Jean Baptiste Dicon 
Ladore, E. F. 
Laforet, Benjamin Be Dama.se 
take Erie Navigation Com~ 
Larned, Hannah 
Lash, l'Uller 
Leggatt, G. J. 
Liquor Law 1890 
" Lockerby, George 
Lund, Albert 
Lurline 
14 
- L-
. I 
- C 8, P• 2 
- C 9, 4, 5i C 10 P• 1 
- C 13 P• 4 
- C 34 P• 3 
- C 21 P• 1 
- C 23 P• 4, 6; C 26 P• 5 
- C 2 P• ?;·C 3, P• 2 
- C 34 P• ' 
- c 22 p. 4 
·- C 28 P• 4 
- C 21 P• 4 
- C 34 P• 3 
- C 29 P• 1 
15. 
-M-
MacDonald, Sir John A. c 17 P• 
' Mad-11llan c 11 P• 6, 7 
Haine Law c 6 P• 4 
Marguette, ?ere c 23 p. ,, 6 
:-1aturing {GoverLment Regulation) c 28 P• 3 
Natuschka, Count Manfrsd von c 15 P• 2 
McBride c 16 P• 1, 2, 5, 
c 11 P• 1 
McDougall Farm c 28 P• 1 • 
McGregor, Wm. c 28 P• 7 
McManus, Wm. (Distiller) c 11 P• 1. 
Meldr"Um Farm c 28 P• ·1 
Xettawas s~~er Resort Co. c 23 P• 6, 7 
Xichiga:r.me Co. · C 28. P• 5 
Michigan c 4 p. ,, ~ 
Michigan Car Works c 28 P• 6 
Michigan Land & Immigration Co. C·28 P• 5 
Mich~gan Peninsular Car Works c 28 P• 6 
Michigandia c 4 P• 4 
. 
' Min on a Mining Co. c 281 I P• 5 
-Montreuil, St. Lue · c 8 P• 3 
Moran Farm c 28 P• l 
Mullet Farm c 28 P• l ~ ; 
"!' 
' 
16. 
-N-
Natural 011 & Gas eo. .· c 28 P• 6 
Newberry House - 1863 c ll P• 1 
New England c 4 P• 3. 
C5 P• 1 
Newspapers c 11. p.· 3 
North Channel Shooting Club c 28 P• 5, 6 · 
.~ 
• 
• 
-o-
Cades, John c 20 p. 4 
Ontario Basket Co. c 26 P• 5 
Ontario Oil & Gaa Co. c 24 P• 4 
Oshawa c 26 P• 6 
Ottawa Indians c 21 P• 2 
.. 
•, . 
,, 
18. 
~ p -
Parke Davis & Co. c 26 P• 5 
Far~er, Willard P. c 5 P• 
' Pastime c 29 P• 1, 2 
Patriot War c 4 P• 5, 6 
• 
Peache Island c 21 P• 1, 2, 
'· '4 C.29 P• 1, ~ 
Peninsular Equipment Co. c 28 P• 5 
Period c: Transition & Readjustment c 25 P• 1 
-
Petrolia c 24 P• 5 
?hilips, (King) War c 2 P• 4 
Plan Of City Of Detroit c 18 P• 4, 5 
Pontiac c 21 P• 2 
Population Of ~lalkerville c 28 P• 4 
Prohibition c 35 P• 2 
Properties Of Hiram Walker In Detroit c 18 P• .1, 2, 6, 7. 8 
. c 28 P• 1 ~ 
.. 
.. 
Prpperties Of Hiram Walker In Windsor c 24 P• 3, 5, 6, 7 
' 
.19. 
- R-
Railroads: 
- Canada Southern Railway c 23 P• 2 
- Erie & Huron Railroad c 23 P• 3 
- Lake Erie, Essex & Detroit River Railway c 22 P• 
. 
4, 5, 7. .8 3, 
c 23 P• 1, 2, ,, 4 
- Leaminzton & St. Clair Railway c 23 P• 2 
- London & ?crt Stanley Railroad c 23 P! 3' 
- Short Feeder Lines c 23 P• 5 
Reciprocity Treaty c 15 P• 4, 6 
Rectifier c 9 P• 
' 
' ! 
Republican Party c 11 P• 
' Rolph & Ne1cher c 12 P• 2, 3 
Rondeau· c 23 P• 4 
20. 
- s -
Salesman (Traveller) c 9 P• \ 3· 
Salt c 24 P• 4 
Scripps c 11 P• 5. 6, 7 
. Seven Years War c 21 P• 2 
Shenango c 23 P• 4 
Small, Sidney R. c 20 P• 6 
-
Springle, H. A. c 34. P• 3 
c 28 . : St. Clair Mining Co. P• 5 
St. Mary's Church c 16 P• 6 
St. Paul's Episcopalian C30 P• 3, 5 
Studebaker Corporation c ~5 P• 5. 6 
Sudbury, Massachusetts c 2 P• 2, 3 
Sutton, Massachusetts c 2 P• 7. .. 
. \ 
• 
Tallz:lan, Margaret Caldwell 
Tobacco Raising 
Tour (First One) 
Traveller (Salesman) 
I 
I 
2l 
-T- i 
- C 15 P• 3 
- C 24 P• 3 
- C 9 P• 2 
- C 9 P• 3 
.. 
• 
• 
- u-
Urania 
- C 23 P• 4' 
0 
',-
• 
23 
- v-
Valverde Mining & Smelting Co. 
- C 28 P• 5 
Vinegar Distillation 
- C 11 P• 2; C 12 P• 1 
.I 
i 
., I 
24 • 
I 
• - w-
Walker, Alfred c 15 P• 3 
Walker, As a c 3 P• 2 
'vialker, Benjamin c 2 P• 7, 8· 
' 
c 3 p. 3 
··ialker Block c 6 p. 4, 5 
~·/alker, Chandler c 3 P• 3, 5 
~/alker Cooperage c 26 P• 5 
Walker Copper Shop c 26 p. 5 
Walker, E. c. & Bros. C34 P• 3 
v/alker, Edward Chandler c 9 P• 5; c 15 p. 2; c 16 p. 4· 
' c 17 P• l; c 20 P• 5; c 21 p. 2· 
' c 23 P• 6;. c 25 P• 2; c 28 p. l· t 
c 32 P• l; c 34 P• l, 2 
Walker Elizabeth c 15 P• 2 
Walker Ella 
.c 15 P• 2 
Walker Eunice c 3 P• 3; c 3 P• 5 
~lalk.er, Franklin. H. c 9 P• 5; c 15 P• 2; c 16 P• 4· • c 17 P• 1; C20 P• 5; C21 P• 2· ,
c 23 P• 6; c 25 P• 2; c 28 P• l· t 
c 34 p. 2 
v:alker, F. Caldwell C34 P• 3 
v/alker, Garrison c 2 P• 4, 5 
Walker, Harrington E. c 15 P• 2; C20 P• 6; C34 ·p. .3 
vlalker, Hiram H. c 15 P• 2; c 20 P• 6; c 34 p. 3 
Walker, James Harrington c 15 P• 3;'· c 16 p. 4; c 20 P• 5; 
c 21 P• 2; C 23 p •. 6; c 25 P• 2; 
c 28 P• l; C 34 P• 3 
'v/alker, Jennie Ma1isea c 15 P• l, 3 ~·~-- \valker, Julia c 3 p • 3, 5 . '· 
• 
- W Con 1 t -
~·Jalker Lumber Yards c 26 P• 5 
.Valker Halt Houses c 26 P• 5 
.Jalker, Mary c 2 P• 5 
\·/alker, Obadiah c 2 P• 7; c 3 p. 2, 3 
~lalker Orchard C34 P• 6 
~.'alker & Parker c· 5 P• 3 
\·;'alker Planing Mill c 26 P• 5 
1:alker, Ruth Buffum c 3 p. 5 
Walker Sons & Co. c 28 p. 3; c 34 P• 3 
Walker Sona Ltd• c 34 P• 4 
~.'alker, :'i10rnas c 2 P• 1,· 2, 3, 5 0' \·ialker, 'i'homas Jr. c 2 P• 6 
Walker Warehouses 
·c 26 P• 5 
Walker, Willis c 2 P• 8; c 3 P• 3 
V/alker, Willis Ephrain c 15 P• 2 
t·/alker Town c 13 P• 1 
Walkersides Ltd. C34 P• 5. 6 
vlalkervi1le c 8 p._l; c 12 P• 5; c 13 P• l, 2, 4 c 26 p. l, 2, 3, 4, 7; c 28 P• 4 # 
- Incorporation c 14 l P• 
- Petition c 14 P• 1, 2, 3 
- Signatures ot Patitioners C 14 P• 4,5 
- First Otfici~s of Town c 14 P• 6 
- First Council Meeting c; 14 P• 6 
Walkerville Brewing Co. c 26 P• 5 
Walkerville Brick Factory c 26. p. 5 
i 
··e 'Jalkerville Cattle Barns c 26 p. 5 ~·t 
. ., 
26. 
• 
- W Con't -
Walkerville Construction Co •. C34 P• 4 
Walkerville & Detroit Ferry Co. c 20 P• 5, 6 
•~alkerville Gas & \Vater Co. Ltd. c 28 P• 2; C34 P• 4 
Walkerville Land & Building Co. c 28 P• l, 2 
Walkerville Light & Power Co. c 34 P• 4 
Walkerville Malleable Iron Co. c 26 p. 5 
Walkerville ~ater Co. C34 p. 4 
Waterloo School & Office Furniture Co. c 25 p. 5. 
Wayne County Agricultural & Industrial 
c 28 Society P• 5 
Wayside Inn c 2 P• 6, 7 e Welland Canal c 4 P• 3 
Whiskey (First) c 9 P• 2 
• Whiskey (Blended) c 33 p. l, 2 
Whiskey (Rectified or Redistilled) c 33 p. l, 2 
~Jhiskey (Straight) c 33 p. l, 2 
Whiskey War c 33 p. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 
Williams, Mary. Abigail c 5 p. 3-5; c 15 P• 2 
c 16 P• 5 I 
\olilliams ·, Oliver c 5 P• 4, 5 
Williams, Robert c 5 P• 4 
.. 
. \~indsor, - City - c 8 P· 1 
Woodward, Judge A. B. 
...... ., 
~·.: . 
"M'' 
c 18 P• 3 
Woodworth, Benjamin c 20 P• 3 . , 
i . 
•• Woollatt, William C22 P• 7 
